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I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to my lifelong

friend, Fairman Furness, Esq., of Wallingford, Pa., scion

of the famous Shakespearian family, botanist of renown,

West Indian and otherwise, and one of the willy-nilly pro-

ducers of Lysistrata, for his kindness in reading the proofs

of this book and catching as much as possible my errors

in flora and fauna. And while I am thanking him, I would

like to avail myself of the opportunity to state that there

is no such island as St. Birgitta, never has been, and never

will be, unless there is a new convulsion of nature in the

Caribbean.





BOOK I

THE STRANGLER FIG

'^To him who lives well/^ answered the Hermit, ^'every form
of life is good."—samuel johnson.





''0 King, it is very needful that thou be foreseeing in thy

affairs. For, in mystic vision, I see thee living, small and
insensate, beneath the Living Eyes. Thou hast still some time

to reign over earthly mutters. Therefore beware lest the Su-
preme King cast thee down for the blindness of thine eyes,

which do not rightly see how thou holdest the rod of right

government''—extract from a letter of st. hildegard to
FREDERICK BARBAROSSA.

TWICE the English had occupied the islands, once in

1778 when, by night and at the point of the bayonet,

they had captured from the French the great gray fort

on top of the sheer hill known as The Scorpion, and again

in 1825 when, by processes hidden in the maze of Euro-
pean diplomacy, they had for five years replaced the bewil-

dered Swedes, only, at the end of that time, to ask them
back again. The Scorpion had meant nothing, merely the

deaths of a thousand or so men, English and French, and a

hot night filled with oaths, and groans, and flashes of light,

and grating steel, and soft horrible sounds, but the occupa-

tion of 1825, short as it was, had meant a great deal. By
that time the English had decided what their role in life

was to be, and one of the principal features of this role

was the planting of botanical gardens. This impulse found
its sources no doubt in several springs

;
first, the necessity

of having a place where nursemaids, black, yellow, red, or

debatable could walk British children
;
second, the enabling

of the English governing classes to indulge in that vicari-

ous horticulture of which they are so proud; and third,

the satisfaction of the passionate Anglo-Saxon desire to
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tame something. From Calcutta back again to Calcutta,

encircling the globe, are these botanical gardens, each one

a little bit of Kent. An exotic Kent, to be sure, but one
upon which man, son of the nature he usually hates, has

equally set his seal.

To begin with there is always a lawn, close-cropped and
spreading, smooth as an English lawn, although of a
slightly more violent green. And at one edge of this lawn
there are always cricket pitches where, in the evening, com-
pletely black men—or red men, or yellow men—in white

flannels bowl to each other and say, ''Well played, Jones

!

Well played And beyond this lawn, regimented in squads,

and straight as soldiers of a guard, are innumerable trees,

foreign named, growing bitterly against their wills. Some-
where also there is a pond with lilies and lotos leaves, and
in the more imaginative ponds are water animals like du-

gongs or alligators. In the midst of all this missionary

order, the beds and borders of gay insouciant flowers seem
impertinently exuberant.

In 1825 Sir Peregrine Wilder was the British governor,

and one afternoon driving about the outskirts of the town
with Lady Wilder, and feeling very much like God, he
pointed to a bottle-shaped swamp that ran in from the

harbor between low hills, and said, ''I think there is the

spot for our botanical garden." Unconsciously he chose

the swamp because it was the hardest possible place to

start a botanical garden, and that afternoon, as has been

said, he felt very much like God and very English.

Sir Peregrine, having the doggedness of his race, trans-

lated intention speedily into action. From his friend John
Holston, Esq., who was in India, he obtained several Ficus

indica and five large and real banyan trees, also some In-

dian balsam, Impatiens balsamina, with which last, how-
ever, Sir Peregrine was disappointed. Not only did Im-
patiens balsamina prove to be a rather inconspicuous shrub

but the name sounded fussy. Fortunately Sir Peregrine

had little time for brooding, for having set in motion the

wheels of botany, he found himself inundated with gifts

from individuals and from other botanical gardens.
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Hardly had the Impatiens balsamina been planted than

there arrived a magnificent shipment of Arundinari mac-

rosperma, the bamboo native to the southern United

States, together v^ith numerous other North American
trees, shrubs and bushes that would grow in West Indian

latitudes. These were sent him by an acquaintance, Cal-

houn Macrea, Esq., of Charleston, South Carolina, who
was a distinguished botanist and whom Sir Peregrine had
met three years before in Rome. Sir Peregrine had found

him an extremely nice fellow and astonishingly fond of

nature for an American. To add to Sir Peregrine's de-

light, he was able before long to plant next to the Arundi-

naria macrosperma some Bambiisa tahacaria, the bamboo
from Java which is so hard that it strikes fire at the blow
of an axe, and so an altogether charming and congruous

effect was produced.

Sir Peregrine took great pleasure in his garden. Know-
ing nothing whatsoever about trees or flowers, he found a

new stimulation in using Latin names and then explaining

them for the benefit of the ignorant visitor. 'That," he
would say, pointing with his stick, '4s the sapucaia, or, as

it is vulgarly called, the paradise nut."

But life is uncertain, particularly the life of a govern-

ment servant, and Sir Peregrine was not permitted to

enjoy the fruits of his labor. In 1830 the British, with no
more explanation than had marked their arrival, withdrew,

there being at that time no Geneva Conference to invent

reasonable international explanations, and the bland, blond,

imperturbable Swedish ofiicials, rendered implicit by the

small size of their nation, returned. Sir Peregrine would
have been forgotten had not the little English church,

founded in 1778, remained an isolated part of England.

Generation after generation it was tended by tall, silent

young men from Oxford, who gradually, under the influ-

ence of the tropics, grew whiter and leaner, but more volu-

ble, and one of these in 1920, eight years after the Ameri-
can purchase, deciding that there were not enough British

tablets on the island, made it his life work to erect an-

other; a vocation which finally resulted in the placing of
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a large stone in the centre of the botanic gardens on which,

within a copper square, were these words

:

This place of beauty and solitude

is the result of the labors of that distinguished

naturalist and botanist

His Excellency,

The Rt. Hon. Sir Peregrine Wilder, Bart., K.C.B.,
who between the years 1825-1830 was

Governor of this island.

"He lieth under the shady trees in the covert of the reed, and
fens.

The shady trees cover him with their shadow ; the willows of

the brook compass him about,"

Erected by the Vestrymen and Parish of the Church of

St. Peter, Fisherman.

The Swedes, inheriting the beginnings of the botanical

garden, exhibited their usual charming international mind-
edness. The botanical garden seemed to them a nice idea,

and so they accepted the garden and expanded it. They
even retained the Scotch botanist and head gardener who
had been imported by Sir Peregrine, and in the retaining

of this Scotchman lies the beginning of this recital.

The Celts, one will admit, are wild, dour and imagina-

tive, and by nature frontiersmen. Even when they are

gardeners, as so many of them are, and Presbyterians,

they are more than likely to retain deep down in their

Calvinistic souls a dark spot inherited from a time long

before John Calvin. They may espalier peaches but they

preserve a delight in the tenebrous fecundity of the po-

tato. This gardener, deliberately and with a weather-eye

open for Sir Peregrine, saved a little of the swamp where
the waters of the bay came in. He saved it because he

liked to see mangroves and strangler figs and lianas and
manchineel grow as nature intended them to grow and be-

cause he thought the spectacle instructive. When the

Swedes came he breathed a sigh of relief, for he knew that

they would not bother about the fragment of swamp,
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whereas Sir Peregrine, given time, undoubtedly would

have diked it and drained it and planted it with something

as formal as hibiscus. To his English mind, swamps were

an insult to the British Empire.

The Scotch gardener lived a long and a happy life, add-

ing greatly to his garden and making it one of the most
famous in the West Indies. He was particularly neat

about his borders and extremely severe with any of his as-

sistants who failed to agree with him that half the virtue

of a garden lay in the orderly massing of color and va-

riety, but frequently of an evening, lighting his pipe, he

would go down to the end of the garden and contemplate

the patch of swamp he had saved. In order to perpetuate

it, he had a sign made which pointed out that here

was a bit of the original West Indies. Something about

the deadly livid gray and venomous green struggle for

survival of mangrove and strangler fig and manchineel

satisfied his sense of predestination. And then high up on
many of the trees were orchids like the small flames that

inhabit even the most corrupt of bodies. These resembled

souls saved through ordeal.

In some way the Scotch gardener felt compensated for

a life of strict Presbyterianism and his faithfulness to an
unattractive wife.

Dying in 1875 contentedly, as all good gardeners do, he

did not know that fifty-five years later there would come
another governor, neither Swedish nor British, who de-

tested swamps as much as Sir Peregrine, but for other

reasons. Sir Peregrine did not like swamps because some-
how or other—well, they weren't quite English ; the Hon.
Cassaway Gilder did not like them because, well, some-
how, they were immoral. He did not isolate this uneasi-

ness and he would have denied it had he been directly

charged with it. He was a sensible man. He gave as his

reasons the pragmatic excuses that swamps bred mosqui-
toes, that they were inimical to white life, and that they

occupied land that might be usefully employed, but prag-

matism, and it never does, did not account for the involun-

t^ary umbilical revulsion with which he viewed nature at
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its most fecund. Sometimes he felt the same revulsion

when he contemplated shad roe.

The Governor had the thinnest legs imaginable. There
seemed to be nothing below the unenthusiastic bulge of his

badly cut brown golf breeches except a bone and a couple

of long taut muscles. These ended, after over-emphasizing

themselves in a pair of bony ankles, in somewhat soiled

buckskin shoes with tan tips. The Governor was one of

those tall thin melancholy men who invariably choose the

most unbecoming colors as if by so doing they express

somehow the contempt of the spirit for the flesh. In the

Governor's case, as is usual with tall thin melancholy men
who are also dark, and who have drooping dark mus-
taches, the color was brown. Not a gay or golden brown,
but a sordid brown.
The Governor subscribed to the heat and general laxity

of the tropics by wearing a wrinkled linen coat and a white

sun helmet, but beyond that he would not go. Below the

waist he was northern and evangelical and professorial

—

now that professors and evangelical ministers have
taken to golf and plus fours. The Governor could never

forget that he had once been president of a small Ohio
Methodist College from which the late Mrs. Gilder, the

only daughter of a grimly pious steel king, had translated

him to a life of unrelieved charity and thick dejected lux-

ury. The Governor's slightly sardonic manner came from
the fact that, having decided to deny any pleasure to

wickedness, he had not found goodness particularly

thrilling.

Mr. Julius Wack disliked the Governor's sartorial ob-

stinacy almost more than he disliked the Governor's other

ideas and traits, and that was saying a good deal. He
could not help liking the Governor in a certain way, and
pitying him, but that was different from liking what the

Governor said, or did, or put on his back. He assumed,

and not incorrectly, that the Governor's wilfulness was
symptomatic of a deep, yet in a way humble, conceit, and
a reformer's sense of superiority. To flaunt the world in
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small matters was not a sign of spirituality, or even ab-

sentmindedness, but a sign that you thought so well of

yourself, and so little of others, that you didn't care how
you looked. Independence of mind, Mr. Wack had long

ago decided, consisted in subscribing to the minor conven-

tions and, when necessary, breaking the major ones. He
hated the Governor's legs. A man with legs like that

should hide them, should drape them decorously in the

most beautiful and winsome of trousers. The Gover-
nor's legs affronted all Mr. Wack's theories about the

urgency for life being glamorous, and filled with good
smells, and lovely colors, and moments highly prized. His
own legs, he knew, were short and fat and rather un-

pleasantly white, something like the legs of a pony ballet

when its members settle down and marry. Would he have
displayed them adventitiously? Certainly not. As much as

possible he hid where they began—also a short, fat, and,

as at least Mr. Wack knew, rather unpleasantly white

area—by wearing double-breasted coats and underneath

these, trousers with carefully cut high waistbands, so

that there should be as much as possible added length and
dignity. When Mr. Wack went in swimming he draped

himself in a gay, striped dressing-gown which he only dis-

carded at the water's edge. Except for certain unchange-

able defeats, such as death and so on, life was largely

what you made it.

Mr. Wack was Chairman of the St. Birgitta Insular

Council and therefore ex-officio Vice-Chairman of the

Inter-Insular Council, which consisted of twelve members,
outside of officers, selected from the various councils of

the islands of St. Birgitta, St. Olaf and St. Hildegard; a

Council which ruled the local affairs of these three islands

and was supposed as well to rule the local affairs of the

innumerable smaller islands, strung out to the west in a

disappearing succession like the tail of a comet, and which
were known as the Birgitines. But the Birgitines did not

count. Many of them were uninhabited and those which
were inhabited nourished only a few fishing families of

nondescript color and race who had never known the
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blessings of civilization or modern government. Every
now and then a dirty small sailboat hove up over the

horizon and entering the almost closed, halberdlike cres-

cent of St. Birgitta's harbor, deposited a crew of three

or four half-naked black men and a cargo of gorgeously

colored fish. The crew spoke a Creole English, mixed with

a few words of Creole French and Spanish, that even the

natives of St. Birgitta, speaking Creole English them-
selves, had difficulty in understanding. Outside of thes€

rare incursions no one thought of the Birgitines at all,

except when occasionally a St. Birgittan, more adven-
turous than the rest, sitting on the veranda of his villa

high above the town and contentedly drinking a swizzle

at dusk, stared across the town and the halberdlike harbor

to where, amethyst upon a silvering sea, the first of the

little islands slid toward the horizon. No one knew how
many Birgitines there were. When the Swedish author-

ities had turned the islands, known in their entirety as

The Northern Saints, over to the Americans, some one had
asked this question of the departing Swedish governor.

He had shot his hands skyward in despair. ''My god,

how should I know?" he had answered irritably. None
the less, for almost three hundred years the more adven-

turous St. Birgittans—Spanish, French, English, Swedes,
English, then Swedes again, finally Americans—had been

saying to themselves the same thing: ''Some day I must
get a boat and visit the Birgitines."

One person, however, thought a good deal about the

Birgitines, and that was the Governor. He worried about

them, as he worried about everything else. He wished that

the people who lived on them would wear more clothes

and he also suspected that they didn't go in for marriage

as much as they should. After all, how could they ? They
were miles away from any priests or parsons. A dream
of the Governor's was to get from Washington, once the

depression was over, an appropriation for a little gospel-

launch, altar and hymn books and everything, and per-

haps a few golf breeches in the hold, and then every so
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often to send a minister cruising in order to marry those

Birgitinians who most needed it.

He was thinking about the Birgitines now as he sat

on the veranda of Government House, hoping that Mr.
Wack wasn't going to stay too long. There was no use

talking to Mr. Wack about the Birgitines or the gospel-

launch. The Governor for two years had been trying

this without success. Mr. Wack, usually so willing to

Hsten to argument, was adamant. He was scurrilous. He
said that he thought the Birgitines were singularly

blessed in that they knew nothing either of formal reli-

gion or the American government, and most certainly he

wasn't going to be a party to the destruction of such an
Utopia.

**Do you think," he asked, "in this crisis of the world's

affairs I would thrust upon these innocent islands your

face or mine, or the unsmiling countenance of the Ameri-
can eagle?"

Mr. Wack affronted the Governor as much as the Gov-
ernor affronted Mr. Wack. The Governor could not

imagine a person more antipathetic than Mr. Wack. Mr.
Wack's round, smooth, expensively clad, fairly diminu-

tive body, his round, smooth, alert and good-humored
face seemed to the Governor the epitome of all he had
spent his life in combatting. Whenever you saw Mr.
Wack you thought of dreadful places like Paris. Even
Mr. Wack's shock of vibrant, completely white hair, care-

fully brushed up from his forehead, added to the con-

viction of a lack of inhibitions that had become a set of

principles. Worthy, hard-working men who did not care

about their appearance either went bald or else turned
iron-gray. In the Governor's mind were vague memories
of melodramas, surreptitiously seen in a Methodist youth,

in which the dissipated villain invariably had a healthy

head of hair, completely white. After fifty, robust health

was rather immoral anyway. Earnest Christians usually

by that time had indigestion. If you added to hair com-
pletely white, raisinlike black eyes, for the most part
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deliberately expressionless, but at times filled with an
innocent sort of malice, and at others, bright with amuse-
ment, the evidence was complete. The moment the Gov-
ernor had encountered Mr. Wack he had decided that Mr.
Wack had wicked eyes. He had told his sister, who kept
house for him, so that night.

"Yes !" said Miss Gilder, with the decisive manner of
one who is habitually wrong. ''Piercing blue

And yet the Governor knew that below the surface Mr.
Wack was in many ways a good man and a kind one. That
was the annoying part of it. How could vice and virtue

be so mixed?
It was the irony of Fate, which, the Governor had

noticed, seemed particularly to pursue the conscientious,

that of all people Mr. Wack should be the one most to be

consulted whenever Mr. Wack was in residence on the

island. In his capacity as Chairman of the St. Birgitta

Council Mr. Wack was an important person. He was an
important person anyway, which was the reason why he
was chairman of the council. He was the island's richest

inhabitant, indeed, the only inhabitant who seemed in the

least carefree about wealth. This was because, back in

"the States," he had inherited and made great from tiny

beginnings that famous product, Wack's White Wax,
which, as every one knows, is used on every floor any one
cares anything about or where any one dances. If there

was an emergency in St. Birgitta, or St. Olaf, or St.

Hildegard, Mr. Wack stepped into the breach. If there

was an individual case for charity, Mr. Wack attended to

it. When a hurricane devastated St. Olaf in nineteen-

twenty-eight, Mr. Wack replanted the trees, cleaned up
the debris, provided for the orphans and rebuilt the

houses. When, a year later, a young authoress from New
York, sojourning in St. Birgitta, gave birth unexpectedly,

and apparently to her own great surprise and indignation,

to an illegitimate baby, and told Mr. Wack tearfully that

she was penniless and that this was a case for which The
Author's League of America made no provision, Mr.
Wack restraining a suggestion—for just then he was
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lonely—which, no doubt, would have worked very well

in both directions, but which was too salty even for his

liberal viewpoint, had bought her a passage home, had
given her a large cheque, and had placed the child with

some excellent people in New Jersey.

As Mr. Wack was fond of saying, so long as his emo-
tions were not too much involved, he was quite willing

to help any one.

Subsequently he came to the conclusion that he might
just as well have made the suggestion ; that it was always

well to make suggestions, since in nine times out of ten

virtues of omission are eventually twisted into sins of

commission. Within twelve months all of St. Birgitta,

and all of St. Olaf and St. Hildegard, too—^the last con-

sisting of five hundred blacks and four whites—were con-

vinced that he was the father of the infant. But he was,

of course, far too rich and too lavish to be punished

clamorously.

There were other holds Mr. Wack had upon the public

fancy, especially the fancy of the Governor. He seemed
to be on intimate terms with a number of Congressmen
and Senators, and there were occasions when this intimacy

enabled him to overcome even the jocund disregard of

continental legislators for insular possessions. He had
been known to obtain funds for new roads and sorely

needed public buildings, and he could of course at any
time set in motion a Visiting Commission. He had given

up doing the latter, however. It seemed hardly worth
while, even if the Senators and Congressmen enjoyed
themselves so much. The last Visiting Commission had
written its report long before it had reached the islands.

In short, during the six or seven months—usually June
to December, or January—that Mr. Wack was absent, the

islands slept in scented alternate rain or rain-washed sun,

or, sometimes, in great hot calms, or piercing heat, but

then they slept restlessly, and did not waken to full-

fledged life until Mr. Wack's white yacht rounded the

blue headland of Spanish Point and dropped anchor in

the deep waters of the halberdlike harbor.
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The Governor sighed, crossed one perilously thin leg

over the other, and folded long sensitive hands over the

concavity which was his stomach.

''How about some more limeade, Mr. Wack?" he
suggested.

He hoped Mr. Wack wasn't going to stay too long, and
yet he realized that he took a perverse pleasure and ex-

citement in Mr. Wack's company. It was a good deal like

doing battle with Apollyon. The Governor had heard of
psycho-analysis but didn't believe in it, so the word maso-
chist failed to disturb his ardent, if somewhat irritable

sense of a Christian gentleman combatting evil. On his

part, Mr. Wack felt much the same way about the Gov-
ernor. They were like two lovers who can't abide each
other.

At the Governor's question a slight grimace disturbed

Mr. Wack's nose and mouth. He was sitting forward
alertly on the edge of his wicker chair, elbows on its arms,

fingers locked in front of his double-breasted coat, and
the start with which he had awakened belied his alertness.

He was engrossed in thoughts of his own.
"Oh, no thanks!" he said hactily.

He was wondering why he always had to see the Gov-
ernor between four and six in the afternoon. That, as

every one knew, was the time you drank swizzles, and a

very pleasant occupation it was, too. When he was north,

or in Europe, or sometimes, in Asia, one of the dreams
that came most frequently to him was of drinking swizzles

on a tropic veranda just before and during a tropic dusk.

This, and tropic dawns, seemed to him the principal

reasons why the tropics had been invented. People and
things and places were ultimately desirable because of

the differences, often small, that made them large and
individual. No two things were ever exactly alike. There
were no perfect synonyms. But even more, people and
things and places were desirable because of the reitera-

tions of their especial charms and goodnesses. It was nec-

essary to live in the moment, but it was also necessary to

remember that the moment was only a small fraction of
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the day. At high noon, for example, what countryside did

not look wan and harsh ? It was necessary to recollect the

freshness of morning or the slanting light of evening.

You had to hunt for this separateness, these distinctions,

these reiterations, and be able to recognize them when you
saw them, and you had to have the sort of memory which

in hours of dullness recalls moments of delight.

Even the most beloved or most beautiful of persons was
on the average not so lovable or beautiful, and the average

hour of the average day was likely to be dull. Moreover,

climate on the whole and everywhere was bad. But if you
remembered those recurrent shafts of beauty that light up
certain persons as a room is lit from outside until it seems

lit from within, until, that is, external light and internal

light are the same, and everything seems light, and if you
recalled those repeated intervals of loveliness that distin-

guish this latitude or that, life immediately became more
reasonable. In this way even the dullest day if properly

arranged might rise to an apex of enchantment. . . .

Noon in May in Paris at a sidewalk cafe, tea in June in

London, April nights in Egypt, luncheon at a good speak-

easy in New York on a shining cold day in February when
the air seemed to crunch with sun and frost, and so on,

and so on indefinitely. And then, of course, an equal

number of spiritual and mental apexes. They could usually

be found in one shape or another. You had, however, to

think a good deal about life and be alert to it, and you
had to fight constantly those hordes who all through his-

tory had been enemies of ecstasy.

. . . Mr. Wack was aware that Paris, London, Egypt,
in the guises in which he saw them, even New York
speakeasies, were only for the fortunate few like himself,

but apexes could be kept in mind by every one even if they

were no more than washing your face in cold water when
you were dirty and tired.

For the most part tropic days were not much to boast

of. The sharp light cut away all color and the trade wind
was like a beneficent but irritating housewife. With the

waning afternoon, however, a lovely miracle expanded.
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The day grew quiet, and the palm trees seemed to swell

with living green, and the sea, from a thin blue plaque, im-
mense and brittle, turned turquoise of unknown layers,

and the bougainvillea was alive as if with actual calm
blood, and from the town at your feet, drifting up through
the leaves of oleanders and avocado pears and flamboy-

ants, and acacias and tamarinds, came a placid murmur.
And there were smells, too, and that was heavenly, for as

a rule the tropics did not smell in winter except of sun and
dust, and man-made smells which were bad. But with

evening, people lit out-of-door cooking fires and the blue

smoke, acridly sweet, rose up as blue as the misty encircling

mountains.

Where food and drink were concerned the bewildered

human race had often shown genius. Without the tropics

there would have been no swizzles, and without swizzles

tropic dusks, brief as the single stroke of a bell, would
have lost their resonance. But you got no swizzles with

the Governor. No, indeed, you got limeade.

The Governor's pale gray eyes, the opaque eyes of a man
who is constantly examining his own interior, physical

and mental, turned from Mr. Wack as if with relief and
surveyed mildly and without interest the thickening dusk.

In the town at the foot of the hill, in the blue dusk, lights

were shining, and out in the harbor a tramp steamer and
Mr. Wack's yacht were outlined in fire.

The veranda was wide, as are most West Indian ver-

andas, and the railing in this instance was of wrought
iron ; bunches of grapes and grape leaves. Wrought iron

uprights with the same design rose at intervals to a gay
swooping roof of striped green and gray tin. Beyond the

railing was a long garden enclosed by a high, yellow wall.

Vines grew everywhere, along the railing, up the wall,

around every tree from which they were not frequently

torn, and the uprights of the veranda were almost hidden

by jasmine. In the garden hibiscus and poinsettia and
roses and canna were in bloom, and a bois trembler, deli-

cate and like an aspen, shivered faintly without any wind.

At the foot of the garden, recessed into the wall, was a dry
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fountain and the battered head of a Bacchus. A Mexican
general, fleeing half a century before from the Liberals

—

or perhaps it was the Conservatives—^had built the

house.

Mr. Wack thought it odd, and just like life, that the

Governor should be sitting on such a porch at such a mo-
ment. By rights he should have been in some minor but

wealthy suburban home reading the evening newspaper

and misinterpreting the news.

He sighed.

*'Yes, I know," said the Governor in his slightly sar-

donic voice as if life was an over-repeated joke. ''It's all

rather hopeless. Not much can be done, can it? But at

least this year, thank goodness, we had no hurricane."

He paused and then spoke doggedly as if expecting to be

challenged. "I tell you it's immorality, and you can argue

about it all you want. Immorality—and sugar. Immor-
ality produces an economic lack of responsibility. Of
course," he added hastily, ''I am referring to the lower

classes."

Mr. Wack's eyes twinkled as if he were saying silently,

"Thank you.

"Ah, yes !" he sighed. "Immoralit}^ ! A dreadful thing.

. . . That is, if you know what it is. I've no doubt it's

responsible for the world-wide depression, especially in

England."
His voice was faintly flute-like with a fine resonance

in the upper register. Often it was meditative; sometimes
hortatory. When he was moved at all, he was likely to

speak quickly in broken sentences.

The Governor's eyes became acutely suspicious.

"I don't exactly see the point."

"No," said Mr. Wack, still in a sighing voice, "I don't

think there is any." He got to his feet, a dapper figure in

his double-breasted blue serge coat, his yellow pongee
silk necktie, his faultless white flannels and white shoes.

He stooped and picked up his panama hat and rattan cane

from the tiled floor where he had deposited them beside

the chair in which he had been sitting, then he straightened
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up and with a brilliant smile took the hand of the Gover-
nor, who had also arisen. "Well, good-by," he said. ''1

must be getting back to the boat. I think we've discussed

about everything there is to be discussed. Give my regards

to Miss Gilder. The next Council meeting is Tuesday a

week, isn't it?"

He withdrew his hand hastily. The Governor's hand
had the absentminded batrachian limpness of the good
man whose blood pressure is low.

The Governor nodded.

'^The first Tuesday of the month as usual."

He walked with Mr. Wack to the edge of the veranda.

**When are you actually coming ashore to occupy your
house?"

'Tn three days or so. It's easier to live on the boat until

everything is in order. Well, good-by. . . . Good-by."
Mr. Wack walked down the long flight of stone steps

that led to the gate which opened upon the precipitous

street. Darkness was complete by now, and to the darkness

was added the heavy shadows of the shrubs and bamboo
and rose bushes that bordered the steps.

Beyond the gate was a dilapidated taxicab apparently

empty until a shadow darker than the night straightened

up on the front seat from a slumbering position and
grasped the wheel.

''Back to the dock," said Mr. Wack.
He wondered what it would feel like to be so close in

color to the night as all that, and to everything that grew
or crept or flew in the night. A great advantage except

on roads frequented by automobiles. He leaned forward,

his elbows on the top of the front seat. They jiggled

slightly with the motion of the taxicab on the uneven road.

''You been well all summer, Lictor?" he said. "And
Jewel?"

"Yassa. Jewel she hab annuder baby."

"And you too, I assume?"
"Yassa."

"It's too many," said Mr. Wack. "That's eleven and
you're only thirty-five. And god knows how many you've
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both had that haven't been churched. What's this one's

name ?"

'7uHus."

Mr. Wack was silent for a moment.
"All right," he said resignedly. ''Here's five dollars for

Julius, but don't tell the Governor. He says indiscriminate

charity ruins people."

"Yassa."
The dock was deserted except for a huge black police-

man in khaki uniform and campaign hat, and a yacht

officer in white who sprang to attention as Mr. Wack
descended and carefully assisted him down some steps to

the waiting launch.

"Let go of my arm, please," said Mr. Wack mildly.

"I'm not crippled."

The policeman had saluted and had said, "Good eben,

Mr. Wack." Mr. Wack did not recognize him. He must
have been appointed since June and his knowledge of Mr.
Wack's name gave Mr. Wack that feeling he so often

had in the tropics of being constantly observed. He felt

it about the trees, too, and the trade wind. Everj^hing
seemed to be watching and to be making primitive deduc-

tions. Underneath the sparse white population, unobserv-

ant as only whites can be, was a vast teeming blackness

peeping out unseen from behind bushes, or entering on
noiseless feet into rooms, or passing shyly on streets, and
although to blond eyes this blackness was so much alike

as to be almost unindividual, the blackness saw everything

and knew everything.

The officer in white gave a word of command and the

quiet of the harbor awoke to the put-put-put of the engine.

Mr. Wack sank back on the cushions and allowed the soft

wind the forward movement of the launch created to

blow over him.

Harbors were lovely at night. Fairy-like and cool with
a coolness longed for but hardly ever found, and their

shadows were magic and coiling. If a man wished to go
deep down into thought he should live upon a harbor or
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at night drift about one in a boat. Everything was length-

ened and made soft and reasonable—voices and lights and
shapes. And there was adventure and coziness combined.

To one's mind came all the feelings of adventure while

one's body was secure.

Immorality ! . . . Mr. Wack snorted. His eyes rested

upon the crescent of the town, bright as a half-moon.
Above the bright half-moon was darkness pricked here

and there with the lights of villas, and above the villas

were the sable batlike shapes of mountains putting a
scallop-winged border to the purple sky. On this side, up
to the bright half-moon, flowed the mysterious blackness

of the harbor, vacant except for the illumined outlines of

the tramp steamer and Mr. Wack's yacht. . . . The poor
Governor! To speak of immorality in this part of the

world—at least, to speak of it in connection with the black

portion of the population—was like speaking of the im-

morality of the firefly or the flamboyant tree. Besides, it

was largely nonsense anyway; especially with the price

of sugar what it was. How could you expect sugar coun-

tries to be anything but poverty-stricken? And if you
added to the low price of sugar a paternal and moralistic,

if, actually, anything but moral government, where was
there hope for any one? Take those also American owned
islands to the north, St. Thomas and St. Croix—the Vir-

gins ! St. Ursula and the Eleven Thousand Virgins,

Columbus had charmingly called them, but the buccaneers

had given to most of them such names as Rum Island,

and Dead Man's Chest, and Money Rock, and Anegada,
and the Fat Virgin. Where could you find a prettier

example of governmental rape than there? St. Thomas
had been a free port and had made its living selling liquor

to the South American steamship trade; St. Croix had
manufactured the most famous rum in the world, Santa

Cruz rum. And then had come transfer to the United
States. The Virgins had been lied to. They had foreseen

the parsons and congressmen and had tried to avoid them,

but an equivocal treaty had delivered them up to evangel-
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ical lust. . . . Immorality ! There were different defini-

tions for that.

And what had happened to the Virgins had also hap-

pened to the Northern Saints. They, too, had for a couple

of hundred years made famous rum respectably and
proudly.

Immorality? No, no, no ! Life had to be controlled, but

you wouldn't get anywhere by calling it names like that.

The launch turned in a wide circle under the stern of

the yacht in order to come alongside the gangway that on
the port bow led to the deck. Mr. Wack glanced up at the

stern and smiled as he always did when he read the name—Savonarola; New York. He had bought the yacht

second hand from an earnestly crusading maker of soft

drinks who, when the interest in diabetes in the United
States had increased, had wanted a newer and bigger boat.

Why this millionaire had chosen the name, Savonarola,

Mr. Wack, who had never met him, did not know. Pos-
sibly there was some intricate connection with the million-

aire's own idea of himself, or, on the other hand, he may
merely have thought the succession of syllables a fine sea-

going one. At all events, Mr. Wack, with his sense of the

incongruous, had made no change.
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'What dost thou in the city, dainty soldier? Thy fellows
whom thou hast deserted, fight and conquer; they storm
heaven and reign, and thou, sitting on thy palfrey, clothed in

purple and fine linen, goest ambling about the highways!"
ST. BERNARD TO THE CANON FULCO.

THE coruscant moment that for awhile sparkles so

beautifully and then dies down horribly into an ex-

tinction white and like unblown upon ashes, may come
to the man of imagination any time after the third

drink, depending upon what the drink is and the state

of health of the imbiber. David had had four highballs

and so with the fine bold decision that he would keep on
drinking as long as there was anything left to drink, he
arose from the end of the long-chair where he had been

sitting, and, walking across the room with more dignity

and precision than was necessary, poured out two more
drinks at the Florentine table. He poured one drink for

himself and an equally large one for the blond girl whom
he had left at the other, the pillow end, of the long-chair.

Then he put cubes of ice into the tall glasses and filled

them to the brim with ginger ale . . .a delicious drink, to

those who like it, and one that indicates a person who
hates the taste of whiskey but cherishes the effect.

David, with his ability to stand off and look at himself,

was aware that the apex of the coruscant moment was
near at hand. One more drink and it would be reached.

Already, exalting itself from the opinion of two hours

before that the blond girl was pretty and more intelligent

than most, was the growing conviction that she was un-
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bearably lovely and that her husband, seen for a moment
... a tall, dark, white-faced, handsome young man . . .

was to be avoided and disliked. There was about him the

air of the spoiled rich; the absentminded, insincere good
humor toward other men of the accustomed and satisfied

philanderer, traits that more than ever confirmed David
in his intention to make love to the blond girl. Indeed,

to make love to her became almost a duty.

David was stirring with a long spoon the two long-

drinks he had poured. For an instant he looked down at

them and his mouth twisted.

Philanderer ?

Amusing

!

And what was he, David, but a philanderer ? Everybody
nowadays seemed to be more or less of a philanderer. As
far as it was possible to perceive, philandering was the

latest, almost universal attitude of the sexes toward each

other. The hysteria and noise of the jazz-period, which
had been for the most part mere sound and half timorous,

if defiant experiment, and the showing of legs, had set-

tled down into something far more deadly and direct and
expert. Women had lowered their skirts but raised their

eyes. It was the same with drinking and conversation as

with dresses. People drank far more regularly than they

had ever done, but more quietly; dresses had assumed a

surface modesty but were far more provocative ; conversa-

tion had become stark and unquestioned.

Well, what of it?

David shrugged his shoulders.

One lived in one's generation and followed its customs.

And after all, the present was a far easier and kinder and
more pleasant period than the one, thirty-five years before,

into which he had been born. This was a nice party, and
he was beginning to feel splendidly, and the blond girl was
lovely, and already she had looked at him at least twice in

a way that showed that she was also finding him not

unattractive.

He glanced sideways to where Marian, leaning back on
a sofa, was preoccupied with her guest of honor. Marian
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made no pretence of faithfulness, so why should he? As
a matter of fact, he never had. In the three years he and
Marian had known each other both had done exactly what
they wanted. That had been part of the agreement, laid

down by Marian. He remembered with a small rueful

smile how at first he had felt it almost imperative to

be jealous. Not to be jealous had seemed to his South-

ern tradition an insult both to Marian and an intimate

relationship, but Marian had shown him how young and
provincial and stupid that was. Now, he wasn't in the least

bit jealous. Marian could preoccupy herself with her

guest of honor, or any one else, as much as she liked, god
bless her ! When she got ready, she could return to him
. . . perhaps. He had come especially to this party be-

cause he had hoped, as had so often happened in the past,

that he would be allowed to stay after the other guests had
departed, but now he did not want to stay. He was no
longer interested in staying, even if the opportunity were
given.

The Florentine table was mournful and softly muddled
like a mediaeval abbot who has got drunk knowing it to

be a sin. The priest's vestment, cloth of gold with green

stripes, which usually hung across its centre, had been

removed, and so had the snuff boxes and the books with

their special bindings of tooled leather, but the high ecclesi-

astical candlesticks of silvered wood that had been turned

into lamps were still there, shining down from under
their parchment shades upon what at the beginning of the

party had been an orderly array of sandwiches, glasses,

decanters filled with whiskey, bowls of ice and bottles of

ginger ale and soda water.

Man was a damned dirty animal, especially since ciga-

rette smoking had become universal!

Marian, with her cold undiscriminating passion for the

moment beyond, was only waiting for something like the

original price to get rid of the Florentine table. With it

would go the collection of snuff boxes, the priest's vest-

ment, the books with tooled leather cases and the ecclesi-

astical candlesticks, remnants of the period when she had
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been a collector of the ancient. By now her apartment

was mostly modern. You sat on low square stools of

white or black leather, or in round-back chairs of—sup-

posed to be—zebra hide, and you put down whatever you
could not hold upon clear glass tables with chromium legs.

Everywhere were panel mirrors in which people were
constantly seeing themselves to their disillusionment.

The Florentine table, a survival as unhappy as a grand-

father with a slim, hard granddaughter just returned from
a dance, the aura of perspiring hands about her, stood

against a wall of silver upon which arose thin, very light

green palm trees and thin, uprearing giraffes with big

saffron spots on their fawn-colored rumps. Marian apolo-

gized for the Florentine table, but she was a good business

woman. She would not sacrifice dollars even to her im-

placable sense of the appropriate. You could make little

jokes about the Florentine table, now that there was a

depression, until some dealer or friend came along who
really wanted it.

David hesitated for an instant longer. He laid the long

spoon down on a pewter cigarette box where it made an
amber smear.

He thought perhaps he would put a little more whiskey
into both glasses, especially into the glass of the blond

girl. Then he made a nose of disgust, and picking up the

glasses, threaded his way back to the corner where the

long-chair was. He'd be damned if he would put too much
whiskey into any girFs glass ! He had a little decency left

even after fourteen post-war years in New York. It

made him a trifle sick that he had even thought of such a

thing. If the girl wanted to get drunk, she could get drunk
on her own account.

His course was not a straight one because he had to

wind his way around groups sitting on the square stools

and the chairs of zebra hide, or on the floor. Most of these

groups v/ere arguing about this or that—mostly about

plays or books, or about some one's character, and it

seemed to David, momentarily concentrated and clear-

headed, that they were all shouting too much and all using
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the biggest and most startling terms imaginable. When
you listened to them objectively like this they sounded like

children just graduated from a too repressive school. Be-

cause until the turn of the century ladies were supposed to

sit on ether, now you said ''behind" on every possible occa-

sion. David wondered what parties he liked better; the

parties of the supposedly clever or the parties of the

frankly dull. He was coming to the conclusion that he

didn't like either.

Those who wanted, like himself, to talk in couples had
sought the corners. At the miniature square piano, black as

a midnight pool and with chromium legs like reversed

star rays falling out of it, a slim dark young man played

with the absentminded contempt of his race, songs from
his latest opera. The music was as contemptuous and
wearily provocative as the composer. It was like a belly-

dancer who all alone in a crowd, and thinking of some-
thing else, moves her stomach without attracting atten-

tion. On the piano sat a dark girl, her great eyes staring

down at the oblivious head of the composer, one knee
caught between her hands.

"They still try to look like Helen Morgan, don't they?"

said David to himself.

He resumed his place at the end of the long-chair. On
its surface of white leather, glassy as crusted snow, the

tails of his evening coat spread out like pools of ink. The
blond girl, leaning back on the cushions, smiled at him
and extended a hand for her glass. She sipped slowly and
continued to smile over the edge of her glass. She had
fascinating eyes, violet and extremely long, so that most
of the time they looked quizzical and smiling even when
the rest of her face was serious, and every now and then

when she was pleased, as she had been at David's return,

they opened wide and stayed that way for awhile, and
then they were curiously and smilingly brilliant. David
noticed that there were sun rays in them. That was be-

cause, back of the violet, was a hint of hazel.

He, who when completely sober still suffered from a
shyness that made it difficult for him to look at a strange
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and pretty woman directly, surveyed her for a lingering

instant from head to foot. After all, if you were going to

make love to a woman you should know what she looked

like. Make love ? Well, that was taking a lot for granted.

Still—one had intuitions. For the first time he was
pleased that in the background was that tall, overly hand-

some young man. You knew just where you stood with a

married woman. There was no nonsense about it—so

long, that is, as you were wise enough to steer clear of a

divorce.

She was satisfactory . . . eminently. There was none of

the dismaying non-completion that so often happens with

people with beautiful eyes. Curved eyebrows, dark golden,

marked a warm white skin that showed faint color in the

cheeks, and blond hair, of a lighter, more shining gold,

worn short and parted at the side, fitted in long waves a

small head. Her eyelashes, long and dark golden, were
thoughtful. She lowered and raised them as if she were
listening intently to what you said.

"A really intelligent girl," David reflected. ''Well

—

they're always the easiest to make love to . . .if things

haven't gone right with them." For a moment he felt

sorry for her and a trifle angry at his own cold-blooded-

ness. He looked at her nose. It was small and intelligent

and appealing, and below the red of make-up her medium-
sized mouth was intelligent, too, and passionate, and a

little cruel. David, however, detected generosity as well,

as is often the case with a mouth that is temperamental

and, at times, cruel.

His appraisal, naturally, had considered her chin, round
and firm and questioning, and her young neck and warm
shoulders emerging from a tight-fitting dress of shim-
mering blue velvet, and it had more than equally allotted

itself to her figure. She was small and compact but long-

lined and beautifully proportioned. This meant that she

was strong and graceful. David liked compactness if its

lines were long enough. He liked concentration both of

flesh and mind ; not a rounded, circumscribed compactness,

but a perpendicular compactness that reached up. More-
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over, he had a Gallic sense of the ultimate female beauty.

It lay between the lowest ribs and the knees. If a woman
was ugly there, even the most charming face only partially

made up for it. Nor was this altogether physical. The
body and mind were closely allied. For the most part

graceful people were at least graceful-minded whatever else

might be said of them. Often on a street he felt himself

dislocatingly interested by the way some woman ahead of

him walked.

The girl, watching him from under lowered eyelashes,

laughed softly.

''Was it all right—the examination?"

David sat back and surveyed her with coolly assessing

eyes.

"Cursory, of course."

She sipped her whiskey and smiled secretly.

"Odd, the change in manners. Twenty years ago women
were supposed to be insulted by that sort of thing."

"They never were—really. What else are they made
for? Besides, frank admiration must be gratifying."

"Well—with reservations. One likes to feel that one

has something of a brain also. And then, of course, it

depends on the man."
David looked down at his glass and turned it in his

hand.

"The choice in that respect would appear to be widen-

ing. At moments, it seems as if almost any man would
do."

"Why of course, if that's all you're looking for. Like

finds like."

David raised his head resentfully.

"That's not fair. I'm extremely particular." He leaned

forward a trifle, holding her eyes. "It takes a rather ex-

ceptional woman to interest me in the slightest." He was
too experienced to be earnest.

For a moment her eyes met his squarely and the hazel

lights in them danced, then she chuckled.

"You really believe that yourself, don't you?" she asked.
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"Or at least, you make yourself believe it." She sighed.

*'What creatures men are
!"

David sat back. He sighed in his turn.

"And what creatures women are
!"

He stared again at the sofa where Marian and the guest

of honor were engrossed with each other. Marian's tall,

shadowy beauty stood out against the silver background.

Marian belonged to the camorilla of dark, quiet, graceful

women who even in their wildest and most inhuman mo-
ments manage to seem gentle. No matter what Marian
did she would never achieve a really bad reputation. Her
complete selfishness was what made her so gentle and so

impossible to argue with. David's lips twisted at the sight

of the guest of honor. The guest of honor resembled a

blond sheep. His fuzzy, almost albino hair glittered

faintly in the light of the candles. As a rule it was blond

sheep who wrote dismaying books. The experienced and
the hard-boiled realized that life was never quite so ter-

rible as it seemed. The guest of honor came from Alabama
and had written a novel of the deep South that at the

moment was delighting New York; a New York which
knew nothing of the South but was glad as usual to hear

the worst.

The blond girl, still smiling, sat forward.

David could see the beginnings of her small round
breasts and the brown shadow that lay between them.

She followed David's gaze in the direction of the guest

of honor.

"What do you think of his books?" she asked. She
had a slow questioning voice that sometimes, in moments
of amusement or contradiction, became eager and liquid.

David with apparent absentmindedness put his hand on
one of her slim ankles. She looked down at the hand and
then up, her eyes more than ever amused.

David turned to her, wrinkling his nose.

"I don't know." When he was talking seriously he had
a trick of beginning with a slow speech and a muffled

voice as if he wasn't sure of the wisdom of his remarks,
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but as he became caught up in a conversation his words
tumbled over each other. 'I've glanced through his last

. . . one has to. It seems to me one-sided. Even poor

whites occasionally laugh. I think most of these fellows

write their books when they're drunk. I don't know. I

hardly ever read novels—I haven't time. That sounds

stupid, doesn't it? But I don't mean it that way, I just

haven't time. I appreciate the value of novels. And I

ought to have opinions about Southern novels; I lived

there until I was twenty.

"What part of the South?"
"The Yemasse country—southwest of Charleston."

"Then you're a South Carolinian. I thought you were
from the South from the way you talk."

"I suppose so—it's hard to lose, although I've only been

back once since the war. I left sixteen years ago. I live in

New York."
"You've got a nice voice. I'm glad you haven't lost it.

Just enough of the South to soften your consonants.

Those are what I have to watch, coming from Lake Michi-

gan. . . . What do you do?"
"I'm vice-president of an advertising firm."

"And you don't want to go South again?"
David shrugged his shoulders.

"It's a romantic idea but an impossible one. I have to

make a living."

She was thoughtful. David discovered another charac-

teristic. When she was reflective she frequently knit her

brows and hesitated, as if she were hunting for the right

statement and the right word.
"I'm not sure. I'd like to know what this making a

living is. No one I know ever seems to have enough
money no matter how rich they are. You can't catch up
with your expenditure in places like this. Why isn't it

equally important, or more so, to make a life? I think

people should be prepared to make a living anywhere and
be really part of things. Monsters like New York and
Chicago are half of what is the matter with us. I've been

thinking about that a lot lately."
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David wanted to tell her that he thought it charming

that she really thought, and that he, too—when he had time

—had been thinking along the same lines. When he had
time ! And he also wanted to tell her that her face lit up
like a sea-shell with the sun back of it when she was
stirred, and that her eyes grew dark the way they did

when she was pleased. But at the moment all this seemed

too great an effort. He would save it until another time.

He contented himself with shrugging his shoulders again.

'Terhaps, but in my case I was born poor as a church

mouse on a place that had starved my family to death.

Now it's let to a tenant farmer. I don't want to see it

again. My aunt, who lives with me, goes back once a year

to Charleston and wallows in tradition. It's her way of

getting drunk."

''And you don't believe that that tradition could possibly

be brought up to date? I've no illusions about the past,

but I do think some of our ancestors had a better time.

My grandfather built a railway. He was a dreadful old

man, but he was absurdly happy."

''You'd have a hard time bringing my tradition up to

date. My tradition is the tradition of the land-owning

South—I'm not speaking of the cities like Charleston, or

the professional or business South. For all I know these

may have been brought up to date."

"Well, what's worth doing that isn't hard?"
"Talking to you."

"Do you know, I rather like you better when you're

serious. You don't know me well enough yet to say that."

"Yes I do. . . . It's interesting and easy to talk to

you."

"How do you know it's worth while?"

"Isn't it?"

"I wonder?"
David glanced again at Marian and the guest of honor.

By degrees the guest of honor was sliding along the sofa

toward Marian, looking up at her like a fascinated but

reluctant ram. He was getting drunk, David decided, in

good old Alabaman fashion; getting drunk with the in-
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tention of getting drunk. Sobriety could no longer take

him where he wanted to go, or support the mounting glory

of life.

For a moment David thought about the South.

How could you describe the South, especially at a party

like this ? Besides, he didn't want to describe the South.

He wanted to find out what sort of girl this blond girl

was, and what her intentions were, or could be made to

be. The South was a huge place, composed of every

known, and unknown, factor; good, indifferent, bad and
horrible

;
shining, dull and opaque. Great cities ; black and

forgotten countrysides; smiling countrysides—mountain,

plain, forest, field and bayou. He didn't want to think

about the South, it made his head ache. The South had
only five things in common—perhaps not those. A gentle

speech, a gentle climate, the devastation of war, a race

problem, and, on top of these, a return to evangelical

religion on the part of people who, for awhile, had had
no other refuge or amusement. Make out of that what
you could. He wasn't much interested in the South any
more. All he knew was that war stank. He had been in

one himself so needed no convincing. The South was
just recovering from a war sixty-eight years done with,

and he and this blond girl would never live to see the day
when the world would be well of its recent war and the

evil it had brought. The South had been simmering in a

sort of devil's brew, but from what he gathered it was
coming out of it now, slowly but magnificently. The
South had some lovely things in it, anyway. He remem-
bered . . . tall lovely pines, swamp magnolias, cardinals.

. . . What was it they did? Kissed the air. That was it

. . . Faint green springs.

''One has to make a living," he repeated sombrely. He
straightened up. ''Come on. let's drink!"

The blond girl laughed.

"The world's filled with desperate people nowadays,

isn't it?"

David smiled.

"Are you desperate?"
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She knit her eyebrows.

"Why, yes ... I suppose so."

"Why?"
"That wouldn't interest you."

"I thought you were desperate. Yes, it would interest

me. Am I desperate?"

"Obviously."

"I'm not at all. As a matter of fact, it's only in the last

few years that I've had a good time."

The girl leaned back on the cushions of the long-chair,

staring at David thoughtfully.

"Are you sure it's a good time? You don't look to me
terribly contented."

David laughed. "That's my dark complexion—I'm
saturnine. Yes, it's a good time. I've discovered that

there's nothing worth bothering about except to have
enough of what you want not to bother. Besides, I'm
no longer as shy as I was. The world's smaller."

He finished the whiskey and ginger ale in his

glass.

"That's silly," said the girl, "and I don't believe a word
of it. Anyway, the world shouldn't get smaller. The
wiser you are, the bigger it ought to seem and the more
mysterious. That's the reason so many people are bored
nowadays . . . they're fooled by surface things and think

the world's small. Are you still shy . . . really?"

"I'm going to get a bottle and some more of this ginger

ale," David said. "It's too much trouble crossing the

room every time we want a drink."

"I don't want any more."

"Oh yes, you do."

He went over to the Florentine table and came back.

"There . . .
!" he said, sitting down again and sigh-

ing contentedly. "By the way, what's your name?"
"My last name? . . . Fulton. I come from Chicago."

"Yes, I know that. Your first name."
"Anita."

"Not a bad name, although too many movie stars have
it."
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"And what's your name?"
"David Banastre."

"That's even more impressive.'^

"It was the first name of Lieutenant-Colonel Banastre

Tarleton who raided my country during the Revolution.

Curiously enough his ancestors and mine were related."

"It's a nice name."
David finished half of his new drink.

"And you," he said with bright objective abruptness,

"have the loveliest legs—what I can see of them—I've

come across in a long time."

She liked her legs, he knew. You can always tell by
the way women who like their legs, manage, even in the

longest dresses, to display them. Well, she had a right

to like her legs, they were nice.

She laughed with a little gasp.

"You're rapid, David. Is that the latest romantic South-

ern approach?"
"I'm not a Southerner any more, I'm merely can-

did."

The room had become just what David had known it

would become and what he had wanted it to become ; soft

and floating and intangible like a cloud, and everywhere
you looked were white necks and arms and backs, gen-

erously communistic in the new evening gowns, and flanks

and stomachs definitely outlined. And below the waists,

these evening gowns accented themselves in generous

and candid Vs. David wasn't sure whether the owners
of these necks and backs and thighs and V's were sitting

on the cloud or were part of it, forming and reform-
ing. Anyway, it was delightful, and everything seemed
pleasantly easy, and there was no hindrance of any
kind.

"Thy belly is like an heap of wheat set about with
lilies," he murmured with grim amusement.
"What?"
"Nothing."
He raised his eyes with some difficulty because when

it came to final decisions he was still curiously shy, as he
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had said, and met the long, quizzical violet eyes watching

him.

"Come on," he said. "It's late. Let's get out. Let me
take you home. Have you your car?"

She held his eyes for a moment, a doubt in hers. Then
her eyelashes fell.

"Why? Isn't it nice here?"

"No. The air is bad, and if I take another drink I

won't be able to work to-morrow."
She hesitated a moment longer, then laughed and

shrugged her shoulders and got to her feet.

"All right. Yes, I have a friend's car and a chauffeur.

. . . Are you safe, David? Furthermore, although you
may have forgotten it, I have a husband."

David grinned down at her. "Have you? He won't

want to go for hours. Besides, you don't like him."

"How do you know?"
"It's quite clear."

She was thoughtful for a moment, turning her head
away and speaking slowly.

"Yes, he's pretty hateable, but I'm sorry it's so clear."

She smiled up at David briskly. "All right, I'll meet you
in the outside hall by the elevator. . . . But are you
really safe, David?"
"Do you want me to be?"
She laughed and knit her brows.

"That's one question no woman can ever truthfully

answer, but I think underneath I do. Anyway, I think

underneath you're nice."

David contradicted her fiercely.

"No, I'm not. I used to be, but I'm not any longer.

What's the use of being nice nowadays? I've given up
being nice. You go at your own risk."

She chuckled delightedly.

"Yes, you are! David, you don't know how nice and
funny you are

!"

He said good night coldly to Marian and the guest of

honor. He was amused at how untouched he was by
Marian's indifference. One would never think that only
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a week before she had lain in his arms quiet and submis-
sive. How odd! All around, everywhere in the world,

were men and women who had lain in each other's arms,

and not an outward sign of it, and no one knew what
was going on inside their brains. Not even the other per-

son. A gnome-like thought occurred to him. What would
his Aunt Annie Cordelle think if she knew he had a

mistress? A mistress? One? He had had several

—

temporary or otherwise. And now, perhaps, he was to

find another. In Aunt Annie's world, despite all evidence

to the contrary, there were no such things as mistresses,

except in novels and among wild people one did not

recognize. Socially, Aunt Annie believed in partheno-

genesis.

. . . Or, at the very least, she would assume that hav-

ing a mistress was a tumultuous affair. She would not

believe that David and this dark, indifferent woman were
lovers. Her ideas of such relationships were derived from
stories of New Orleans in its Creole heyday.

David was grateful for that trick of his of appearing

more and more sober, even to a greater distinctness of

speech, the more and more he drank. Only those who
knew him well, knew the stigmata ... an intense white-

ness of face burning through dark skin, and immense
alert dark eyes, a curious dancing light of mischief in

them. And then of course, due to his Southern blood,

and quite in contrast to his usual tolerant, easy-going self,

that other stigma—a real pleasure in searching for af-

fronts. Marian knew the stigmata but at the moment was
not interested.

David pulled at his short black mustache and smiled

with over-politeness.

"Well, good night, Alabama. Get Marian to show you
some of the black spots of New York. They're about the

same as the bayou country, only here they wisecrack

more."

The sheep looked up bleatingly, vaguely aware that he

was being insulted.

It was quiet in the further hall—quiet as a mouse. And
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then the blond girl came out of the door of the apartment

wrapped to the ears in white fur. David's heart warmed.
He loved the moment when a woman stepped forward
into some sort of intimacy and confidence. What a pity

—

perhaps—that the moment did not always suspend itself

there ! The brilliant cave of the elevator when it opened
to them, was intimately warm and bright.
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OUTSIDE, however, it was dark and cool and sweet,

aloof with early morning and a warm late December,
and the damp sharp smell of asphalt and building stone was
for a moment disconcertingly virginal. David raised his

head and sniffed the air. The underlying smell of great

cities was thin and evasive, as if man were too hurried and
the earth too shut out for hearty odors. The smell of

great cities was wistful and vaguely disturbing, making
you homesick for something, you did not know what.

A thin mist whitened the lamps of the avenue. David
followed the blond girl into the limousine. In the lozenged

and barred darkness as the car sped north, she looked, in

her corner, when for an instant radiance held it, like the

pallid shaft of silver a passing headlight throws into a

room. David was quite sure that she wanted him to kiss

her. Wanted him to kiss her, and didn't want him to kiss

her, in the way women are . . . until they are kissed. But
for awhile he was reluctant. Reluctant to break the spell

of loneliness that had suddenly descended upon him; the

virginal cool moment. The first steps of every sort of

intimacy were like a major operation, anyhow. You sud-

denly gave yourself away ; took off the mask ; and it was
rather horrible. He wished that somehow, instantly, you
could walk into another's personality without all these

preliminaries ; even more, that you could walk in dis-

guised so that to the other personality you were unknown.
Walk in so that if you wished, you could step back again

with no traces left.

Then he sneered at himself. This horror which always

preceded such adventure on his part was the result of

selfconsciousness and an inner coldness; of egotism.

Was the result, partly, of the way he had been brought
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up; a bringing up he despised. He had figured it all out

before, and he hated the appearance of the horror in his

mind; hated the stepping back from ultimate unself-

consciousness and greatness. You should be glad to give

yourself away. One of the virtues of the present was its

assurance that it was right to give yourself away. You
should spend yourself liberally. And here was a woman
ready for his hand. She must have thought it all out, too.

She was no fool. And so now, if he stepped back, she

would think him some sort of insulting gesturer. Women
were much more direct than men. Once they had weighed

the consequences they weighed them no more. . . . His

mind was suddenly filled with delicious giddiness and
decision. He leaned toward the shaft of silver in the oppo-

site corner, half expecting only the unsubstantiality of

light, but the shaft was solid and the warm and perfumed
mouth met his.

"You sweet !" breathed David.

Above the soft sweet-smelling hair, his eyes opened
and he made a nose at himself in the darkness.

It occurred to him that ''You sweet !" was a worn-out
expression. He had used it too often under similar cir-

circumstances. He would have to think of something new.

He leaned his head back against the cushions of the

car, the girl's head still in the fold of his arm. He looked

down at her. She was looking up quietly and intently, her

narrow eyes wide and questioning ; but they weren't ques-

tioning David, they were questioning her own thoughts

and the darkness back of David's shoulder. There was
something childlike in her attitude and David felt de-

pressed. He wondered what she was thinking about. . . .

The next move was the Knight's Move. To his surprise,

David found difficulty in making it. Once more there

were too many echoes of other occasions; ghosts that

intervened briefly and flittingly like the cubes and shafts

and lozenges of light from the street. He took a deep
breath. There was something the matter with him to-

night; a sudden weariness with repeated formulas.

'Tt's queer, isn't it?" he said in a wondering voice,
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and with effort. ''One goes about the world, and then,

quite unexpectedly, one runs into a person, and at once
she seems adorable. It must be chemical. It's queer we
should have run into each other."

Oh god

!

And yet one had to maintain, at least to one's self, the

belief that one was selective and sincere.

Why?
Why had one to maintain anything of the kind? Why

not be sincere? Why not tell the truth brutally? He
didn't love this girl, and she didn't love him, and there

wasn't a chance of his falling in love with her. She could

die tomorrow and he would feel no irreconcilable loss,

only a regret for something charming and warm that was
gone. She knew exactly what he wanted and so did he.

Any other woman, equally attractive, met at Marian's
party, would have done as well. And he didn't love

Marian either, not really. She was merely a delightful

and exciting habit he would miss more than this girl be-

cause one missed delightful and exciting habits. There
was no such thing as love, save perhaps for that first

youthful wonder and golden confusion which never

came again and was more the love of love than love for

any person.

He bent his head again to the girl. "Look at me !" he

commanded. Well, there was a technique, wasn't there?

One had to go through with it. ''You don't think I do
this often, do you?" He shook her a little as if to awaken
her.

She did not answer.

The next move—one could hardly call it the Bishop's

Move—was to kiss her more deeply.

David pressed her head up toward his face and ran his

hand down her body.

She sighed and was passive for a moment, and then

began to protest.

"Oh, no, David! Please! Not yet. No!"
"Why?"
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David had no need now to pretend emotion; he was
altogether sincere.

''No!" She relaxed. There was no gaiety in her voice

now, only the grave contradiction of her former nega-

tives. ''All right. . . . It's my fault. . . . Yes. . . . And
why not?"

"Why not ?" repeated David, but instead of kissing her

again, he raised his head and stared at the window in

front of him. The avenue stretched away interminably

like a vast parterre illumined for a dance that was over.

She laughed shortly. "It's a hell of a life, isn't it?"

"Sit up !" said David dryly.

She stirred in his arms and looked up at him with

startled eyes.

"You're angry with me?"
David laughed shortly.

"No, of course not."

"What's the matter then?"

"I couldn't explain. I don't know myself."

She raised a hand and with one finger stroked gently

a corner of his mouth.
"You're sweet, David. You're spoiled, but you're

sweet."

"We're all spoiled."

"I suppose so. What's the matter with us, I wonder?
What's the matter with me and my husband, for in-

stance?" She laughed uncertainly. "You wouldn't think,

would you, that you're the first man I've kissed since my
marriage?"

"Oh, yes, I would!" said David grimly. "I knew that

at once."

"You did? Did that make any difference to you?"
"In your case for some curious reason it did." David's

voice was dry. "Wouldn't you like to sit up now?"
"Why? I like it here."

"So do I, but I'm not quite safe in this position. Be-
sides, my arm is going to sleep."

She laughed and sat up. Her laugh was delighted.
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**I do like you, David ! . . . David, do you like New
York, or any big city?"

''In most v^ays . . . yes. Why?"
"Because. . . . No, not in most ways—in some ways.

You can't like it in most ways. Places like New York
don't give you any time to think."

"Why think?"

"I like to think. So do you, David, Aren't you tired

just at present, and bewildered and a trifle terrified? I

am. I'd like to get away and think. Perhaps I may. I'm

sailing Wednesday for the West Indies. I have a quaint

uncle who lives down there whose name is Wack—Julius

Wack—and he wants me to come down. Maybe I'll take

a little house and stay a long time . . . stay at least until

Gene falls in love with some other wom.an and wants a

divorce. I like islands, they're so pleasantly circum-

scribed."

"Who's Gene?"
"My husband."

"Is your uncle the floor polish man?"
"Yes, he's a darling. I'm going to take my daughter

and go."

"You have a daughter?"

"Yes . . . four years old. I hope they're nice, the

West Indies."

"I've never been there."

"Nor I."

The car turned into a side street.

She put her hand on his.

"David, dear, I like you so much. I do, that's the

truth. You're a fine person. Will you kiss me quietly?

I'm going out into an entirely new life, and you're sweet.

If I saw m.uch of you, I might believe again that men
weren't so bad."

"And women," said David darkly. "Don't praise mc
for virtues that don't exist. If you'd been the girl before

this, you v/ouldn't have got off so easily. Maybe some-
thing's happening to me."
Her hand pressed his.
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''You think I'm a poor sport, don't you?"
David was irritable. He breathed through his nose

irritably.

''I wish to god people would get out of the way of

talking about things like this as if they were foot-races.

It's a new custom and one reason why so many w^omen

get seduced—and m.en, too. A mistaken sense of sports-

manship. I don't think you're a poor sport. If you reduce

relationships to that simple basis, it's a question of how
you feel at the moment, like not wanting to go to the

movies, or something of the sort."

She laughed and then was quiet, leaning against him.

''It's not quite so simiple in my case. I haven't v/anted

yet really to go to the movies at all."

She pulled at the sleeve of his coat.

"Will you kiss mie quietly?"

"I've forgotten how to kiss people quietly."

She drew^ a deep breath.

"All right. I vron't see you again; at least, not for a

long time. Kiss me any way you like, but be quick. Here's

where I'mi staying."

David caught her to himi cruelly, attempting to obliter-

ate some dislike of the situation, to com.pensate for somQ
self-imposed bafflement, attempting to find some mioment-

ary warmth in a fire that would not burn, but there was
no warmth, and there wasn't miuch pleasure. An aston-

ishing lack of pleasure. Only a fierce unsatis faction as if

he were seeking to brush aside another personality, to

crush it and fling it out of his way, so that he could

approach nearer the answer to some insoluble question;

sc, at the other end of the range of thought, he could

revenge himself for some wrong that long ago he had
done himself; for some wrong that long ago had been
done him. So that he could revenge himself for some-
thing lost.

Once more he was surprised at himself. He must be
more tired even than he had imagined.

The car stopped before the awning of an apartment
house.
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The girl started to her feet.

"You're a terrible man, David," she said breathlessly

but slowly. **Why were you punishing me?"
''I wasn't punishing you," said David. "I don't know

what I was punishing. Myself, I guess."

He got out and helped the girl to the pavement. Far
back of a glass and grille-work door, reading a paper by
a single lamp, sat a night porter, hunched together like a

huge spider. He raised his head at the sound of the bell,

laid aside his spectacles, and shuffled forward. He grinned

the sleepy, impersonal grin of the night porter.

''Good night," said David. "Will I ever see you
again?"

"I hope so—some time."

"I don't believe we should," said David.
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'What would you, brother, in the world—you that are

greater than the world? How long are the shades of roofs
to oppress you? How long the dungeons of a city's smoke?
Believe me, I see more of light! Do you fear poverty?

Christ called the poor 'blessed.' Are you terrified at labour?

No athlete without sweat is crowned. Do you think of food?
Faith fears no hunger."—st. jerome. ep. xiv.

* *

IN the early hours of the morning side streets in large

cities are often secretly dramatic because so many
men, young or old, saying good-by to some one, or com-
ing out of apartment houses, begin to think. Between the

doors of apartment houses and the great deserted avenues

numerous self-arguments have been begun, and some of

these have even reached the status of decisions.

David turned away from the glass and grille-work door

and for a moment looked at the sky.

The chauffeur leaned out of the car.

"Good night," said David.

"Can I take you home, sir?'*

"Oh, no thanks ! I'd rather walk."

He watched the car gather speed and disappear down
the tunnel of sheer walls, their tops lost in darkness, their

lower stories illumined by street lamps and the lamps of

their entrances. On the nearest avenue a taxicab rattled

and banged past the intersection, hooted, and lost itself in

diminuendo slapping of tires. Everywhere people were
sleeping with their feet stuck out toward the street. For
a little while they were parallel with the surface of the

earth, not walking with their heads dangling down into

space.
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To the left, a hundred feet away, was the river, a black

movement imagined not discerned, on the surface of

which lay the bright lanes of signal lights and the diffused

red and yellow pools of electric advertisements. At the

end of the short street that at this point cut into the street

where David was standing, high above the roofs of old

houses that had recently been restored to decency and
wealth, floated, like anchored magic carpets lit for some
gaiety of their mysterious owners, the rose pink and
saffron and golden summits of great buildings.

The sharp damp smell of the interior avenues had here

given place to the wild thick smell of water deepening

to the sea.

David buttoned up his coat, and jamming his silk hat

down on his head, started to walk home.

For an hour or so David suffered from a sense of

fraud, from the uneasy questioning that follows self-sac-

rifice not clearly obligatory. It is much simpler to put

aside a thing that is lying in your hands, than the memory
of that thing.

"I'm a fool," he told himself. 'With very little argu-

ment we'd have got along splendidly. Now, I'll never see

her again, or if I do it'll be different. Sooner or later

she'll jolt loose with some one—she's in that mood, and
why shouldn't it have been me? I'm nicer to women than

most men."
¥/hat, anyhow, had ever set idiot humanity to think-

ing that renunciation paid ? Renunciation had about gone
out of the world, and it was good that it had. David him-
self had been brought up to think renunciation paid, but

now he knew better. Most people nowadays knew better.

You hardly ever regretted what you did, it was what you
didn't do you regretted. That was an ancient statement

of a fact. Life was short, and what else, beyond that, was
known? You should take what you could get and be

thankful for it. . . . Well—without hurting people too

much, that is. You couldn't hurt people too much. But
nothing else was left of any definite directions.
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David sighed and switched off the hght and composed
himself for sleep.

He hadn't been sleeping very well lately. Like every

one else, except perhaps his aunt, Miss Annie Cordelle,

who beheved that between them David and God would
eventually straighten things out, and who meanwhile, ac-

cording to her habit, wished to look on the brighter side

of hfe, he had been watching with sullen objectivity the

wounded flounderings of the world. He felt that there

was httle he could do about it, or for that matter any one

else. It was as if he were standing on a beach, without

any implements of rescue, watching a steamer pounding

to its death. And the sea had come up around his own feet

too. Half of what he had saved during his fourteen years

of business Vv^as gone, and as an ofhcer of his company
he had recently voted for a reduction of salary. He fig-

ured out that as things were, with his reduced salary and
what was left of his investments, he could just about keep

on living in the pleasant but modest way that was his

fashion, and at the same time prevent his Aunt Annie,

and an uncle and three cousins whom he helped to support

somewhere in the deep South, from knowing the real

situation.

V/henever any one complained of the depression, Aunt
Annie with the shining self-righteous face of the fortunate

in the presence of misfortune, implied that it must be

largely the result of stupidity, or worse, because "David
was doing just as v/ell as ever."

David winced when she said this and tried to stop her,

but he had never been able to stop Aunt Annie from say-

ing or doing anything she wanted to say or do. She had
the cheerful ruthlessness of the protected and by theory

subservient female, also the uninfected volubility of cer-

tain Southen gentlewomen of the older generations. This
was confusing. As Aunt Annie's only emphasis was speed,

one was never sure whether she was being amusing, criti-

cal, or merely talkative. At all events, due to Aunt Annie,
David had learned that one of the attributes of maturity
is to accept the admiration of relatives even more calmly
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than the abuse of enemies, since both are Hkely to be
largely false and fundamentally selfish.

David had made himself the shining light of a

darkened family. He was the one living member of

this family who had refused to sit down under con-

ditions imposed sixty years before. Should his illu-

mination fade, the whole small solar system it warmed
would grow cold. David had come up out of the

deep South and with no backing, save that of a man or

two he had known in the army, had conquered New York
—conquered it as much as any one can conquer New York.
It would not do now to admit even partial defeat. For
one thing, he would be unable to endure the renewed
mourning and complaining of his remaining relatives,

especially Aunt Annie's share of this mourning and com-
plaining. Besides, old people should be allowed their illu-

sions, especially if they had been young in an age of dis-

illusion.

Aunt Annie had been born to the devastation of in-

herited ideals. No wonder that now she refused to meet
life squarely. Thrust himself into another period of dis-

illusion, David could see himself at eighty a monster of

irritating optimism.

He thought it had been somewhere around the age of

twelve when he had first decided that he was going to

make a fortune, and if he hadn't quite made a fortune,

he at least, until recently, had done exceedingly well. He
could remember how as a boy he had secretly rebelled at

the head noddings and intonings of uncles and aunts re-

gretting a glory which they had never known and con-

demning injustices which had taken place while they were
children. He wondered, when later on he reached the

years of reason, why they hadn't gone out and tried to

create a new glory and justice of their own. His aunt,

Miss Annie, who had brought him up, was like all the

rest except that she enjoyed her intonings and condemna-
tions.

To a child just discovering the excitement of the world

this attitude was annoying. David's mother and father
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had died when he was ten, but not before he had recog-

nized in them another quaUty. They had shut their

mouths and tried to make a Uving from 'Strawberry'

the family place which, as the oldest son, his father had
inherited. They were good people, his father and mother;

in modern terms, ''they had guts." His father was a

charming man, cultivated, thin, tall, dark, silent except

for occasional moods of gaiety, a great reader when not

too tired from farm work ; his mother had been a Charles-

ton beauty. But none of this had made any difference to

them. They had each other and David believed they had
been happy, and they had been determined to make a

living from 'Strawberry,' perhaps, eventually, to restore

some of its former state. Purposes they might have ac-

complished if they had not both died within a few months
of each other. There was not enough money for them to

leave during the summer, and the Yemasse climate is not

good for people in summer, unless a house is screened

with the utmost care and you are chary about going out

after sundown when the malarial mosquito awakes. In the

old days, when the country was a rice country, the plant-

ers in the hot season had gone to Charleston or the sea

islands, or north to the Virginia Springs, or to Newport,
or the North Carolina mountains. Only a handful of poor

whites and the negroes, the Angolas and Golas, but now
all known as Gullahs, who in the beginning had been im-
ported because they could stand the climate and the work
in the rice fields, remained.

The country, lonely at best, became silent as a footfall

on sand and wistful as a heron against the sky.

But in all seasons it had been a singularly quiet and
wistful country even in the days when it had sheltered

an expansive plantation life. In David's youth it was
loneHer than ever. 'Strawberry' was one of the few old

houses left. The rice fields had been abandoned years be-

fore, and what remained of the plantations had for the

most part been turned into huge shooting preserves where,

in winter, millionaires from the North entertained

house parties. Good people, many of them, spending
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money that was sorely needed, but with no roots in the

land, and only adding to the tragic sense of abandonment.
You could travel for miles without seeing any one except

negroes as quiet as the country, and without hearing any-

thing except, every now and then, the faint bang of a gun
drifting through the gentle gray air.

Ghosts need not materialize; they are superfluous so

long as there are memories. As smells meant more to

David than any other perception of the senses, he remem-
bered smells best. Most of these were hot smells or the

cool soft smells of spring, but there was one smell of a

slow winter river at dusk that he remembered.

As for the rest, the especial smells were of honeysuckle,
—^honeysuckle, of course—and then, a shadowy but

sharp smell of earth and lime and sun-baked plaster

that was to be found under the stone arcade, faced with

mortar and painted yellow, that ran along the kitchen

wing of 'Strawberry' where the land fell away from the

main house. This and August, in those summers when he

was not sent to a cousin's house in Charleston, came to

be inextricably mixed in David's mind. Under live-oak

trees at noon was a grand effulgent smell like the sun

melted and rolled out into glossy wax, and v/hen you
came into the house from summer brilliance to a darkness

of blinds drawn down, there was a smell of old wood and
furniture—very dry and sweet and haunting—that made
you nostalgic, although David did not know the word at

the time and only collected it later, for a vague some-

thing that was past. This last smell vv^as especially com-
pelling if you had been reading Washington Irving, or

Howe's Collections of Virginia, or Johnson and BuelFs

Battles and Leaders of the Civil War.
Finally, after sundown, on winter nights, clinging about

the cabins of the negro farmhands, was an exciting pun-

gent smell like earth burnt over and still hot, mixed with

the sv/eat of men who had been tending the blaze. This

smell made David want to walk quickly and quietly like a

night animal.

Of his mother he remembered particularly the eau de
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cologne she put on the small handkerchief she held in her

hand when she took a nap in her darkened bedroom after

lunch, and the revivifying smell of cologne and starched

muslin that surrounded her when she came down the

stairs around four o'clock. At times his father when he

returned from the fields exhaled something of the same
smell you found near the negro cabins, but there was no
burnt earth in it and no wildness.

Naturally there was some memory of sights as well.

The Gullah negroes are tall and black and silent, and
the women walk beautifully and wear red turbans made
of bandanas. They are vivid as flamingoes as they ap-

proach you down the straight roads overhung wdth huge
live-oaks, dripping gray moss.

David recalled his mother working in her scanty gar-

den. She had Httle time for gardening, but she planted

industriously and every now and then attacked vigorously

the weeds that always outdistanced her eitorts. Some-
times she would call for David or his father to come and
look at flowers that despite neglect had blossomed. She
had a blithe, girlish voice. She looked like a girl. Well
. . . she had been a girl. She was only thirty when she

died.

Aunt Annie, by some cajolery known only to herself,

perhaps by giving Methodists to understand that she, a

life-long Episcopalian, mxight change if properly treated,

had managed to send David to a small denominational

college, but the war had cut his course in half and after

the w^ar he had taken Aunt Annie to New York. She was
happy there. She discovered that to New Yorkers South
Carolina was still a magic name, even surpassing in its

glamour Virginia, now that New Yorkers Vvere becoming
familiar with Virginia. It was still possible to imply that

in South CaroHna wxre m.anners and a method of living

abandoned elsewhere. Aunt Annie was active in all

Southern societies and in other societies as w^ell. She was
an earnest reformer. . . . The word excited her as the

smell of battle is supposed to excite the war horse. She
was a great admirer of Bishop Manning.
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David had seen 'Strawberry' only once since then. He
did not want to see it. He hoped some day to sell it. The
tenant farmer was a good farmer and kept the fields fer-

tile, in fact was making money from vegetables, but the

house was no more than an apparition, with windows like

dead eyes and doors like mouths of death.

. . . David, switching out the light, found once more
that he could not sleep. He had reached his apartment

—

a walkup apartment in a converted house—about three

o'clock and had exerted great care not to awaken Aunt
Annie. It was essential not to awaken Aunt Annie. David,

taking off his pumps, found it difficult to walk precisely

in the semidusk. He was not drunk but he needed all

the light there was to walk precisely. To Aunt Annie,

David was still somewhere around fifteen years old, so he

always told her that he had gone to bed ^'fairly early."

No matter where he was, he always came home and went
to bed ''fairly early." Aunt Annie, unless he awakened
her, believed him. She had the Christian desire to be-

lieve, coupled with the Episcopalian desire to do so

without fatigue.

Now, David stared at the dark, his hands behind his

head. Whiskey frequently made him wakeful, but seldom

so wakeful as this. He did not dare shut his eyes because

when he did a strange and dreadful phenomenon occurred.

The darkness whirled and was filled with flashes of light

and movement. But that was not all.

At first this movement had been like a great wheel,

Ixion's wheel, perhaps, except that the spokes of the

wheel were human arms angled against the rim like the

legs on the seal of the Isle of Man. And then this wheel

had burst apart and the darkness had been filled only with

arms, white and heavy muscled, ending in clenched fists.

The arms bent and quivered tautly and the fists shook
themselves at the darkness beyond the darkness in which
they waved. David had been interested in this aberra-

tion although he was annoyed at being kept awake,

but slowly his interest changed into a small still horror;
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a horror whose stillness broke into creeping unendur-

ability.

The farther darkness was not empty as he had thought,

although what moved there was not clearly visible like

the arms. In the farther darkness were white backs with-

out any heads or legs to them, white thighs that had no
beginning or ending, waists that came down to intangible

Vs. David was frightened. Nothing like this had ever

happened to him before. Even as he lay with his eyes

open he could still see the fists shaking themselves at the

vaporous flesh that appeared and disappeared.

He turned on the light and lit a cigarette and sat up
against the pillows. His throat felt dry and rasped and
there was no taste to the cigarette. After awhile he turned

off the light. Perhaps now he could sleep.

The wheel formed and revolved slowly and broke apart,

and once more the arms, white and heavy muscled, began

to strike at the farther darkness, but their rhythm was
changing, they were becoming fierce and flail-like, and
David suddenly perceived that they were striking through

the shapes in the farther darkness to an ultimate darkness

in which, more and more solidly, a face was appearing.

The face seemed to come through the amorphous shapes

into the plane where the arms were, and David, with a

mental gasp, realized that the face was his own face and
that the arms were his arms multiplied. He was striking

at himself and taking a savage joy in the punishment. . . .

He sat up with an oath and flung the bedclothes away
from him and once more switched on the light beside his

head. As he did so, he seemed to fling off a disgust with

flesh that was enveloping him and smothering him like

the folds of a giant jellyfish. Something anonymous and
universal.

There was no sense in trying to sleep. He would go
into his study and look over the copy he had brought back

from the office. As a rule when he was wakeful, work
took his mind off insomnia.

He got out of bed and slipped on a silk dressing-gown
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and went into the room beyond. On the desk was a pile

of proofs and yellow sheets on which he had written sug-
gestions in his sprawling hand.

He sat down at the desk and drew the proofs toward
him. It occurred to him that a pipe might taste good. There
was something reassuring, and obliterating, and masculine

about a pipe. It changed your mood. He got up and went
over to a table and began slowly to fill one of the pipes

that lay there in a row. On his lips was a feeling as if a

moth had brushed them. He ran his tongue out and tasted

something sweet and faintly perfumed. That girl he had
kissed in the car ! More like the ghost of a moth than a
moth ! Damn such a feeling ! It wasn't there, he knew

;

merely some m.emory at the ends of his nerves. He lit

his pipe and went back to his desk.

Here were the proofs of Henderson's book, and Hen-
derson had asked him to look them over. Henderson was
the president of the firm, and although Henderson re-

garded himself as infallible, he also regarded David
as a master of style because David had managed in

his life to find time for a couple of accepted short stories

and—five years before^—a play which had run for two
weeks on a Broadway that in an era of insanity would
produce almost anything. Henderson respected David but

thought him erratic. To write fiction or drama when
you could write advertising copy showed a lack of real-

ism. Henderson's book was entitled with rare grace and
originality; ''A Handbook on Advertising." David
crossed this out and substituted : 'Why People Buy."

Henderson

!

David could see the thick, carefully dressed figure with

its jaunty little stomach. Henderson always wore foulard

ties and clothes that you knew were just one week ahead
of millions to follow, thus producing a strange feeling of

originality built upon complete standardization. At one

time in his youth, Henderson undoubtedly had possessed

imagination and a rudimentary humor, but now he spoke

the solemn jargon of his craft and was grave at unex-

pected moments with the portentousness adhering to
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esoteric sects. Henderson felt himself a high-priest. Al-

most every third sentence was an incantation. You would
slyly question him as to why it was necessary nowadays
to have undressed maidens in almost every advertising

cut, from cigarettes to thermos bottles, and he would roll

his eyes and talk about the Greeks, and their love of the

human form, and about the emancipation of women. Or
you would say, ''Henderson, don't you believe advertising

has got into a blind alley? Don't you think people are

tired of having things forced down their throats?", and
he would talk about physics and the laws of action and
reaction. Even the depression had not stopped him for

any length of time. For awhile he had been slightly con-

fused because hypnosis no longer seemed to work and the

wheel of prosperity, which "only needed a couple of more
spokes" to make it perfect and self-revolving, apparently

was breaking up. The wheelwrights weren't supermen
after all. But he had struggled to his feet, wiping the dust

from his eyes, and was now concentrated on the soul and
moral values.

"We must sell hardihood and cheerfulness to the people,

David! We must overcome the sales resistance of cow-
ardice and timidity! Write something cheerful and amus-
ing for that new line of women's drawers those people in

Pennsylvania are putting out. And remember that al-

though we all have to be frugal, we must also all open
our purse strings."

David sucked at his pipe.

Panties, scanties ! Why did everything that women
wore, women who had been given equal rights with men,
big strong club women, feminine hurdlers and shot-put-

ters, have to end in -ie or -ty ? How could anybody, even
men, prevent women from being slaves? Oh, well, they

were better off that way ! They were slaves by nature and
liked it. The moment Mrs. Pankhurst and Lady Astor
had finished their work, their followers had gone back to

slave bangles.

"To-night," wrote Henderson, "the stars may sparkle

scintillatingly over the silver-plumed breakers at some sea-
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side resort. But still more scintillatingly against the black

sky will sparkle the signs of those who are wise enough
to advertise."

**Great guns!" commented David on the margin.
*'Who do you think you are, and when? This is 1932.
We're hard-boiled. If you're going to write poetry, write

good poetry. And don't use so many s's anyway. Be-
sides, I'm not sure, but I think on a starlit night breakers

are much more likely to be white-plumed than silver-

plumed."

A dismaying thought occurred to him. This damned
fool, like every other damned fool of his kind, believed

without question that electric signs were more important

than stars. Until recently he, David, had thought the

same. Or rather, he hadn't thought much about it.

He read on, turning to another page of proof.

"Advertising increases demand—and, therefore, pro-

duction. The more a product is efficiently advertised, the

more it is consumed. The greater the quantity consumed,
the greater the quantity produced. The greater the quan-

tity produced, the lower the cost of production per unit.

This means that the manufacturer is able to sell at a lower

price."

Oh, bad, bad! How could any man, even Henderson,
write this sort of stuff in the face of the world's present

economic condition? Just such theories had brought the

world to its present economic condition. Henderson had
better look out or he would join the bread-line. What the

world needed was less production and greater distribu-

tion; greater distribution and more discrimination, and
this applied to wealth as well as everything else. Greater

distribution, and more sparseness in everything, and more
use, and more cherishing of what you had

!

That was it! More sparseness.

There was too much in the world. Too much wheat,

and too much speed, and too many women, and too many
men, and too many babies, and too many cigarettes, and
too much talk, and too many bosoms and thighs, and too

many men perpetually sweating secretly about the last
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two. People no longer savored and fondled and polished

beautifully the few fine things they had. People bit into

life and then threw three quarters of it away. Slow-

ness! And thought! And more stars, and less electric

signs

!

David, sitting back in his chair, turned absentmindedly

the pages of a magazine at his left hand and came to some
of his own copy. His firm had been putting a new rouge

on the market.

*'One touch of color makes the old-world skin. Would
you like to look as if you had spent all winter at Cannes
—roses with a Riviera tan? In heart-rending times like

these, when a young person has to look as if she spent her

time in Florida or on the Mediterranean, although she

has never got below Madison Square, the right creams
and lipsticks are the only answer."

How horribly smart, and intimate, and "we are all

people of the world together" it was ! And how adver-

tising, especially this new kind, knocked at every door and
pushed its way unbidden into every house, like those fel-

lows who shouted or gurgled at you over the radio.

David hated himself and his tribe.

And who was this universal girl you were always ad-

dressing? This girl into whose bedroom, bathroom,
closets and swimming pool you were constantly obtruding.

This multitudinous, spendthrift, bifurcated she

!

Lipstick ! David pushed back his chair and got to his

feet and began to walk up and down the room. The feel-

ing on his lips like the ghost of a moth had come back. A
queer girl—that girl ! Tired and troubled. Her hair had
smelled delightfully—like ivy in the sun. He felt sorry

for her. She had been lucky falling in with a man like him-
self and not with a score of others he knew. At least, what-
ever else might be said of him, he never forced a woman
beyond the limit of her desires. Probably he was a

coward. . . . They ought to be forced beyond the limit

of their desires, god damn them ! That is, if in the begin-

ning their desire had been to play with danger. The cool-

headed should be frightened and the timorous despised.
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Women were catalytic agents. They broke life up. Dis-

solved it. Their preoccupation, as the honest ones among
them admitted, was not with the orderly world of con-

struction which preoccupied men, but with a destruction

that dissolved men into themselves to create something
new and untried. They were tireless potters, only inter-

ested in the shapes they might mold. He was getting sick

of women. He wanted to get away from them. He was
getting sick of rooms filled with too much cigarette

smoke, and people drinking too much, and talking too

much. He was sick of this great yellow-bellied city whin-

ing about its losses.

Into his thoughts obtruded the face of the blond girl

looking up at him in the barred darkness of the car, her

long eyes wide with a speculation in which, despite his

physical nearness, he had no part. Poor little devil! He
would have liked to help her. He wished to thunder, how-
ever, that every time you wanted to help an attractive

woman, you didn't also want to do a lot more than help.

It was a hell of a world! She'd said it, and she was
right.

Sweaty, and people crawling all over each other, rhen-

tally and physically! He could hardly bear the thought,

right now, of seven million people crowded into this nar-

row peninsula, snoring, and slobbering, and tossing in

their sleep.

By god, he would go away for awhile ! Get out of the

confusion! Try to do a little reconstructing of his life.

Find time to do a little thinking; sleeping; looking at

things. He had just about reached the breaking point.

Two years' holiday was waiting for him anyhow,
and Henderson would be glad to have him go. Two
years' holiday—that would be three months or more.

He had been worrying Henderson lately. But he

didn't want to go to Europe. Europe was as crowded
and crawling as New York. Nor did he want to

go to any far-away or difficult place. That sort of trav-

elling, if you were tired, was more fatiguing than stay-

ing at home. How about the West Indies ? The girl had
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mentioned them. . . . But not on a cruise ship filled with

voracious women and guzzling men. And not to those

places where the cruise ships went . . . Cuba, Jamaica,

the Canal Zone. They were merely excuses for drinking

exotically and flirting with a loosening of northern fibres.

David walked over to a window and drew up the

blind and opened the sash.

Vaguely he remembered that there were other islands

besides Cuba and Jamaica, a great half-moon of them,

Haiti, and the Leewards and Windwards, curving from
Venezuela up toward Porto Rico, where not many people

went. Surely there was some way of getting to these.

The Xorthern Saints, the Virgins, St. Kitts, Antigua,

Gaudeloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, St. Vin-
cent, Grenada, Montserrat, Dominica . . . his memory
for geography had always been good. Vhat heavenly and
exciting names ! And there wasn't a chance of that blond

girl being in any of them. Old Juhus Wack, if David
knew^ the type, would be in Cuba or some similar place,

where he could stare at dusky girls with down on their

lips and play the races.

The window^ out of which David was peering looked

at the backs of other buildings and into a neglected yard
where a small tree grew. In the tree, sparrows, survivors

of a period when the streets had been generous with their

food, chirped sleepily. They were nasty little birds, but

they were brave and gay, and David liked them ; in fact,

you could like amthing that moved of its own free will

in these modern cities of machines.

The grayness of the night was beginning to be tinged

with dawn. David leaned on the window-sill.

He could hear the trade winds drumming. That was
the phrase, wasn't it ? The trade w^inds always drummed.
And somewhere in a book he had read this description

:

''A population fantastic, astonishing—a population of the

Arabian Nights." He remembered. That had been in a

book by Lafcadio Hearn about the French island, Mar-
tinique. And somewhere else in the same book he had
read this—or something like it

:
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''Then the moon appears over the mornes, very large,

very bright. . . . It is difficult to sleep on such bright

nights; you feel a vague uneasiness as the coming of a

great storm gives. ..."
Mornes must be some sort of French, old, or provin-

cial, for hills.

He v^ent to a bookshelf and drew out Lafcadio Hearn^s
book, ''Two Years in the French West Indies," and let

the leaves fall apart at random.
"All the bright familiar harbors once more open to re-

ceive us :—each lovely shape floats to us again, first golden

yellow, then vapory gray, then ghostly blue, but always

sharply radiant at last, symmetrically exquisite, as if

chiselled out of amethyst and emerald and sapphire. We
review the same wondrous wrinkling of volcanic hills,

the cities that sit in extinct craters, the woods that tower

to heaven, the peaks perpetually wearing that luminous

cloud which seems the breathing of each island-life,—its

vital manifestation."

David, the book open in his hand, stared at the book-

shelves.

Perhaps down there he would be left alone and would
be able to write again . . . write the things he wanted,

not disingenuous panegyrics to panties, scanties and
rouge.
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'For we women are all rightly considered very talkative."

^HE Governor sat on his porch after dinner. His

bate over the dessert on the habits of the vampire bat

—she was an enthusiastic if mistaken naturahst—^had

retired to write letters; the endless letters she wrote to

"the States" spreading misinformation about St. Bir-

gitta. Miss Georgie had claimed that vampire bats were

indigenous to the Northern Saints, and the Governor had
indignantly repudiated the charge.

The Governor still wore golf breeches, but as a conces-

sion to the form which annoyed him, he had changed

from brown cloth to white linen. He did this every night,

but he regarded the change as a weakness on his part, for

it made vaguely uncomfortable his nonconformist despisal

of elegance of any kind. However, many weaknesses were
required of a governor. You weren't even allowed to tell

people what you thought of them. The Governor was a

Jacksonian Republican, of which there are any number,
although few under fifty. Unlike the Jacksonian Demo-
crat who believes that the common man is exceptional,

the Jacksonian Republican believes that the exceptional

man should be common. The Governor agreed that God
had appointed certain men to be immensely rich, and with
that arrangement he was placidly content, but that these

rich men should in any way try to distinguish life seemed
to him a waste of time. At the moment it was the duty
of rich men to feed the poor and keep their minds off

the possibility of change.

PLAUTUS.

following an acrimonious de-
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All about the Governor was the tropic night—^the still

night of the tropic winter which holds in its thick black-

ness the sense of pregnant, multitudinous life for a little

while in abeyance; gone underground; buried in tree

trunks
;
sleeping under leaves

;
waiting for the baton of

the first hot moon to burst into suffocating sound. The
Governor's garden was heavy with the weight of vines

and trees. Over it hung a black sky rent with stars like

the black velvet robe, star powdered, of some necromancer
made as gigantic as his dreams. The town beyond and
below the trees was silent except for a faint intoning

voice, punctuated at intervals by the sonorous and wail-

ing singing of hymns. Monsignor Dorsey and one of his

evening services. Not a bad fellow, Monsignor Dorsey,

despite the dark superstition of his faith.

In the harbor, blazing from bow to stern, was a cruise

steamer—a few touched at St. Birgitta from time to

time—and, marked only by riding lights, Mr. Wack's
Savonarola. Mr. Wack had been ashore now for over a

month, living on top of a mountain at his place called

'Adventure'—an old name and an old place—and once
Mr. Wack got to the top of the mountain he hardly ever

came down except when he had to. That was a charming
niece of his who had arrived two weeks before, the Gov-
ernor reflected. He would try in some way to get her into

his social work. And with an adorable child. The child

might be used also in social work—as an example of

proper education and the use of vitamins if nothing else,

but nowadays, as you could see from the movies, very

young children did extraordinary things. The child might
be induced to act or sing, or repeat verses. The Governor
had seldom seen his sister, Miss Georgie, more gracious.

The niece, and the child, and Mr. Wack had come to pay
their respects. The child had played in the garden like a

butterfly.

What a relief it was to see golden and pink Americans
straight from that vigorous but temperate land! They
were so clean and moral and upstanding. Nothing weak
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or questioning, or questionable, about them. Of course

there were Italians up there, and gunmen, and Tammany
Hall, and things like that, but the Governor was thinking

of the real Americans. You knew they were good people

by looking at them. Apples compared to the musky,

evanescent sweetness of the papaw. The Governor sighed.

He didn't know what to do with this mixed lot Provi-

dence had allotted him to rule over—Swedes, their blond-

ness made white by tropic generations
;
English, softened

beyond all similarity to 'the bright blades' of Drake;
Americans, official or otherwise, cynical and too tolerant

because of climate and uprootedness and the despair the

bureaucrat eventually finds in bureaucracy. They didn't

have enough to do—that, of course, was the main trouble.

The motion-picture house he had fostered had accomplished

something, although the sound machine still roared and
squeaked horribly, and basket weaving and embroidery
were making headway, and the Governor had great hopes

for the spring programme of concerts, and speakers, and
other entertainments and entertainers, which was soon to

begin. You had to get these people in the spring because

in the winter they were too busy and too expensive, and
your contingent fund was small. But these, after all,

were merely surface alleviations—^hospitalization. How
to strike at the root of evil? And entertainments and
concerts and motion-picture houses, and basket weaving
and embroidery, left untouched the real problem; the

great mass of blacks, browns, yellows and cinnamons.
The faint cinnamons came under the heading of whites

and so, of course, could be occasionally entertained with
concerts and prestidigitators. And every one could learn

basket weaving and embroidery, but somehow the last

two didn't seem quite enough. He would have to ask the

government for a motion-picture theatre for the unde-
niable browns and blacks as well, the Governor re-

flected.

Why had an all-seeing Intelligence dealt out so prodi-

gally the power of reproduction? Only the ants and the
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bees seemed to realize what they were about, and heaven
knows, there were too many of them

!

. . . Down on the foredeck of the cruise steamer,

Zep-pi-lin danced slowly, delightedly and amorally.

Every now and then she stopped dancing and sang, but
even while she sang she moved her feet and hips and
breasts, and occasionally waggled her shoulders and
clapped her hands as if rhythm were too much for her.

Zep-pi-lin was sixteen and as straight and slim as a
young royal palm, except for her rounded hips, and the

long curves of her thighs, and the pointed insolence of
her sharp young breasts. She was a rich brown and the

dim forgotten white blood in her had destroyed all trace

of black asymmetry. Whenever a cruise steamer came
in, or a yacht, not too bored, Zep-pi-lin climbed up the

ladder, accompanied by her admirers, numbering any-

where from six to eight—and by this is meant only those

who were following her that night—carrying banjos

and guitars. The admirers sang rich dragging choruses,

overlaid by whining tenors. They were like dark planets

circling a dusky sun. The passengers, or guests of the

yacht, leaned on the rail of the upper deck, or sat on the

descending stairs, and threw quarters and half dollars to

Zep-pi-lin, which were caught in a battered derby hat by
her most faithful but least considered admirer, a dark,

dwarf-like man who realizing his lack of other gifts, was
assiduously a clown. Zep-pi-lin recognized his faithful-

ness and the necessity for comic interludes, but repaid

him as little as possible.

Sometimes when the boatload was particularly gen-

erous, Zep-pi-lin would go on down the islands with the

crew of extra deckhands the cruise steamers took on at

St. Birgitta, among them always enough of her admirers

to form the necessary background. She paid her way and
behaved herself decorously—at least, with the white

crew—and returned to St. Birgitta two weeks later with

only a slight cosmopolitan weariness in her eyes.

She was by intuition completely a great prima donna.
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She was never flustered, nor hurried, nor at a loss. If

she forgot a step, or a line in one of her songs, she im-

provised, improving the original. To her audience she

conveyed that sense of casual intimacy so necessary for

sympathy, combined with just the right amount of artistic

aloofness. She took you into her confidence, but only

so far. Beyond was that arcanum of the artist into which
none but another artist dare penetrate. She seemed to

say, ''these songs, these dances, these are mere foolish-

nesses, symbols I have to use between us for something

that you know, and I know, cannot be explained." An
audience is like a pack of wolves waiting for some sign

of weakness, or fright, or shyness. Had one of Zep-pi-

lin's audiences proven unsympathetic, she would have
turned upon it her slender rounded flanks and with one
movement of contempt, annihilated it. Following that,

the audience would have once more adored her.

Often when interest and enthusiasm had reached its

height, she would suddenly stop and wave a hand for the

clown to take her place. Then he would fight a comic
prizefight with another of the troupe; a huge black man
whom Zep-pi-lin feared and worshipped. Zep-pi-lin knew
the secret of interrupted delight and timing; the ecstasy

which is never allowed to exhaust itself.

The passengers of the cruise steamer leaned on the rail

of the upper deck, staring down at Zep-pi-lin and her

troupe. The troupe sat on the steel edges of an open
hatch and watched Zep-pi-lin with shining teeth, and the

fact that she was impartial to all of them in her favors,

in rotation or as occasion ofifered—save that she was over-

generous to the giant, and under-generous to the dwarf

—

did not disturb their admiration for her or their harmony.
She enlarged life for them and made St. Birgitta for a

little while the centre of the world.

Zep-pi-lin danced in the white glare cast by an arc-light.

In her hips was the motion of the sea, and of breathing,

and of the pulse, and of love. Far down in the open hatch

one could see the secret places of the ship and a sailor

sleeping undisturbed in a hammock, his brawny arms,
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naked beyond his light undershirt, crossed behind his

head. The evening clothes of the passengers, the white
shirt fronts of the men, the bare necks and arms of the

women, were like a moonlight ring around a palmetto

pool.

Zep-pi-lin sang "Careless Love," and then "Sly Mon-
goose." When she sang the latter, the troupe rocked with

silent mirth and nudged each other, and on Zep-pi-lin's

face was the radiance of the innocent who sings some-
thing indecent few can understand.

"Sly mongoose into the mistress kitchen.

Steal one when she bake four chicken,

Put it in his waistcoat pocket,

But dog knows where the mongoose goes."

In the silence that followed the applause, one of the

male passengers said; "I wish I knew what that song
meant. They're mostly all Trinidad songs. That's where
their music comes from."

His Caucasian incisiveness drew itself like a gleaming
thin knife across the heavy night and the memory of

Zep-pi-lin's blurred and plaintive voice.
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BOOK II

FICUS CARIA
(The Cultivated Fig)

''And Judah and Israel dwelt safely, every man under his

vine and under his fig tree."—i kings.



CANTICLE OF THE SUN. ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI

"0, most high, almighty, good Lord God, to thee belong
praise, glory, honor and all blessing.

"Praised be my Lord God with all his creatures, and spe-

cially our brother the sun, who brings us the day and who
brings us the light; fair is he and shines with a very great

splendor; O Lord, he signifies to us thee!

"Praised be my Lord for our sister the moon, and for the

stars, the which he has set clear and lovely in heaven.

"Praised be my Lord for our brother the wind, and for
air and cloud, calms and all weather by which thou upholdest

life in all creatures.

"Praised be my Lord for our sister water, who is very
serviceable to us and humble and precious and clean.

"Praised be my Lord for our brother fire, through whom
thou givest us light in the darkness; and he is bright and
pleasant and very mighty and strong.

"Praised be my Lord for our mother the earth, the which
doth sustain us and keep us, and bringeth forth divers fruits

and flowers of many colors, and grass''



MR. WACK was happy. He felt, as he often did, ex-

actly as if he were a mild summer day with the sun

and the clouds making blue and yellow-white shadows on
wheat and, in the distance, faint bells ringing. He felt

good, generous and open to discussion.

Nine o'clock of the morning was one of his favorite

hours, except on those rare occasions when, the night be-

fore, he had eaten or drunk something that had not

agreed with him. But for the most part his digestion was
excellent, and even when it wasn't, his arteries were as

flexible as ever. As a result, the whole process of arising

was charming to him. The sleepy opening of eyes, the

return of conscious life to the blood and muscles, the sun
finding its way into a room between softly lisping cur-

tains. In the tropics he always took a cold shower, and
the water pouring over him, seemed for a moment to re-

late him to swift cool things that lived under waterfalls.

He had never yet imagined himself a Naiad, because he

was aware that his figure was not suited to such a role,

but he did feel splendidly fishlike, and on occasions he
sang, and at other times he repeated a tag of poetry that

had remained in his mind from youth; a stanza from
Tennyson's '^Palace of Art"

:

"Holding one hand against his ear,

To list a footfall ere he saw
The wood-nymph, stayed the Tuscan king to hear
Of wisdom and of law."

This he illustrated by appropriate gestures.

He was fond of poetry and read a great deal of it.

Drying himself with a large rough towel, Mr. Wack
often regretted, among the other losses of widowerhood,
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the fact that at times such as these it was impossible to

disport himself naked, innocently, and in play before some
trusted and beloved woman—if there was such a woman.
He supposed that at his age, sixty-two, even the most de-

voted wife, unable to penetrate to the lambent pyx within,

which did not change, would find him in such attitudes

absurd and unpleasantly round.

What a pity that by the time a man had learned the

charming coarseness and inherent naturalness, if not per-

verted, of the feminine mind, he was as a rule too old to

take advantage of it in Pan-like proceedings

!

Mr. Wack worked hard over his plumpness but with

despair. Even in youth he had been inclined to roundness.

He took what exercise a man of his age could safely take

and . . . with horror and ennui . . . did ten minutes of

daily dozen every morning. The only ten minutes of the

morning he detested. But such precautions, he knew, were
more to keep his mind in trim than his body. Daily

dozens were a moral rather than a physical training.

. . . Then—after these preliminaries, and reflections

—

how delightful to put on spotless white clothes and a shirt

open at the neck, and go down into the courtyard which
led from the library and in which, under a fig tree that

occupied one corner, breakfast had been spread! Figs

were pleasant trees, generous with their shade, yet candid

and filled with sunlight.

There was one thing Mr. Wack fervently prayed for,

and that was never to lose his reiterated wonder at sun

and air and water and greenness. If he could keep that,

he didn't mind growing old.

On this morning he had invited his niece, Anita Fulton,

and Monsignor Dorsey to have breakfast with him. He
had long ago decided that where possible breakfast was by
far the best meal for entertaining. At night you were often

tired. Night was meant for reading and reflection. You
should have it to yourself. When at night you entertairked,

alcohol frequently was necessary to enable you to endure

the low opinion of the human race you had formed during

the day.
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^Adventure,' high up on its mountain, and isolated as

a kite, was only twenty minutes from town by a winding

road that climbed, first, between white villas hidden by
shrubbery and white walls, and afterwards, among acacias

and scattered flamboyants with—at this time of year, their

long red-brown pods—and mammee trees, deep green as

magnolias, and mahogany, small-leaved and upright and
strangely northern and self-respecting, and lignum vitse,

and Spanish oak, and a multitude of other tropical trees.

Along the road grew sulphur yellow and orchid pink

morning-glories, and yellow trumpet vines, and love-

plants with their little scarlet bells arranged like the

crystal Chinese pendants that make a noise in the wind.

Looking down you saw the squat twin towers of the pro-

cathedral and the saffron gothic tower of St. Peter, Fish-

erman, and the glistening half-moon of the town, broken

by dense foliage and the spears of palms. Beyond this

was the blue harbor sparkling in the sun, with an occa-

sional motorboat skipping like a flying fish across its sur-

face and the more frequent rowboats pursuing their calm
and dignified ways like lazy water spiders.

On this side, facing the northern ocean, St. Birgitta

was Califomian or Mediterranean . . . grayish blue, and
ochre, and red brown, and emerald, save for occasional

patches of glossy dark jade, and from a distance one

could imagine olive trees. The north wall of 'Adven-

ture's' garden fell away to this semi-arid Spanish land-

scape; but the south wall of ^Adventure' hung above a

thick tropical slope that descended to a broad valley which
ended fifteen miles distant in high green mountains whose
heads were often hidden in rain-bearing clouds. This
valley was known as the Cul de Sac, like the Cul de Sac
in the island of St. Lucia far to the south—explorers and
settlers are seldom original in their nomenclature—and
contained all of St. Birgitta's somewhat forlorn hopes for

agriculture. Forlorn because man will over-produce and
steadfastly refuses to allot or proportion his crops. Here
one saw every now and then the red roofs and white
buildings of cane or banana plantations and, half-way
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toward the farther mountains, the tall chimneys of a sugar

factory.

Tropic vegetation blots out human memorials in the

twinkling of an eye. There was nothing old about the Cul
de Sac except the perpetual newness of nature. From
*Adventure' the light green plots of bananas and the

equal freshness of the squares of cane seemed neat and
mincingly horticultural and almost like a new suburban
development, yet ten generations had cultivated the Cul
de Sac and for two hundred years it had been cleared and
settled, and before that and after that it had seen dreadful

things. . . . Caribs from the south creeping through the

bush to surprise the mild and unsuspecting Arawak;
mailed and leather-clad Spaniards pushing the Arawak
back toward the mountains, and burning and slaughtering

and raping as they went ; French hunting with sword and
firearm the Spaniard

;
English hunting the French

;
yellow

fever, a fixed smile on its invisible jaundiced face, stalk-

ing the lowlands ; an earthquake or two
;
and, early in the

nineteenth century, a slave insurrection, pouring down on
the plain like the licking heat of lava, red that turns black.

Nor had the ten generations which had cultivated the

Cul de Sac handed on their land from father to son. They
had come and they had gone, spending their money when
sugar was high and emigrating to the United States when
it was low. There were few original families left in

St. Birgitta. Only the blacks remained, increasing and
spreading, and rooted to the soil

;
draining each generation

of whites of some of its best seed until one was reminded

of blowflies, shining and sleek with blood. But blow-

flies are innocent and as nature made them, and the car-

rion is there for the feeding. With the last two decades,

however, a few of the younger and more ambitious blacks

had also begun to emigrate, going to Harlem, where one

can find them mixing American blues and West Indian

rhythms to the increase of ignorance among the emotion-

alized, unsober intellectuals. There is no one less like the

American negro than the West Indian black.

In the jungles of the Cul de Sac every now and then
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high stone gateposts are come upon, and if you follow

what was once a road, you find foundations, fine and
carven and built of great blocks. Now vines and even

trees grow from these, and lizards dart in and out of

their interstices. Such ruins mark what must have been

chateaux—great country places—and there comes to

you a sense, wistful and sobering, of a civilization, com-
pact and ghttering, utterly gone. The sense is cor-

rect. In the eighteenth century the West Indies were
a continent in themselves ; the island of Nevis was a gay
watering place; and in Paris there was an expression, "as

rich as a Creole," for the French colonials from Haiti and
Martinique and Guadeloupe. All up and down the in-

credibly blue, trade wind rufiled sea, the tall, white can-

vased frigates of England and France fought and
refought, and the sharks battened.

The ports were gay with uniforms. Between 1793 and

1796 the English alone lost eighty thousand troops, of

whom forty thousand died.

The soil of the islands is rich.

... Mr. Wack, after inspecting the breakfast table to

see if a rose had been put beside the plate of Monsignor
Dorsey and the plate of his niece, traversed the outer court-

yard and leaned upon the northern wall which commanded
a view of the winding road. He found himself with an
excellent appetite and he hoped that Monsignor Dorsey and
Anita would not be late. Before long a cloud of dust re-

warded his patience and he made out an ancient Ford
creeping up beetlewise between the acacias and the

mahogany.
That would be Monsignor Dorsey. Anita's small, new,

glittering roadster was not yet in sight.

Mr. Wack retraced his steps and going back to the court-

yard, where under the fig tree the table was spread, pulled

out a chair and waited. He wanted to smoke but resisted

the temptation. He seldom smoked before breakfast, be-

cause that spoiled the pleasure of an after-breakfast

cigarette. Presently Monsignor Dorsey's bulk filled the

cool, dark arch of the doorway. A large man, Monsignor
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Dorsey, with thin rosy cheeks the tropics had not deprived

of color, and a hawk-Hke nose, and snow-white hair, and
veiled gray eyes, a humorous question in them, especially

when they rested upon Mr. Wack. His Boston voice was
precise, with just a hint of inherited brogue in it.

"It's hot," he said. "Very hot for February."

"Is it?" said Mr. Wack. "I hadn't noticed it. It's

hardly ever hot up here." He looked about his garden.

"There's always a breeze going. It's difficult in a place

like this to keep in mind what the world really is," he

added musingly. "I see there're about ten million people

out of work."
He immediately regretted his innocence.

Monsignor Dorsey, as he advanced into the courtyard,

closed his mouth so that the lower lip elevated itself

slightly at each corner. His eyes, directed upon Mr.
Wack, were pitying and his powerful bass voice was filled

with sighing resignation.

"You live high above the turmoil and sweat of the rest

of humanity, don't you?" he said. He addressed the fig

tree. "Such hedonism is refreshing nowadays—since the

war. Even the most ruthless are worried and try to con-

ceal it by a cloak of altruism."

"And may I ask what's the matter with you?" de-

manded Mr. Wack. "I know you well enough to know
that whenever you're cross at something you take it out

on the nearest person at hand, and in the most irrational

manner."
Monsignor Dorsey laughed. ... A deep, barking bass.

"It's the Governor," he said.

"Well, sit down," suggested Mr. Wack. "Your annoy-

ance with the Governor won't prevent you from doing

that, will it?" He returned to his chair and waved Mon-
signor Dorsey to his place. "Will you have a cup of coffee

now, or wait for my niece? She won't be long."

"I'll wait," said Monsignor Dorsey. "I always have a

cup of coffee when I get up.'*
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He sat down with the profound comfort with which a

heavy man sits.

*'You would," said Mr. Wack. ''And I've no doubt you
had honey and toast, too." He settled back into his chair.

"For a saint concerned only with the sorrows of the

world, you live extremely well." He sighed heavily and
threw back his head and looked at the sky through the

broad green-gold leaves of the fig. ''No sooner," he com-
plained, "does a man, after years of effort, attain a

rational position—one he has carefully selected—than the

whole population is after him. Can't I be blithe about

anything without having to relate my every thought and
action to unemployment or crime, or the Governor, or

whatever it is? Can't I? And at times this amuses me.

It amuses me especially when a fat sybarite, with a lovely

parsonage covered with bougainvillea, and three earnest

and humorless young priests, and all the women, black

and white, of his parish to do his bidding, attempts to

rebuke me."
He lowered his head and narrowed his eyes at Mon-

signor Dorsey.

"You know my position," he said. "Yes, I'm a

hedonist, and I intend to remain one, if being a hedonist

is taking advantage of all the opportunities you've worked
for, and withdrawing yourself a little, at the age of

sixty-two, from the hurly-burly of the world. I expect to

be the last hedonist left in the world and to have that put

on my tombstone. 'Here lies Julius Wack, who died an
unrepentant hedonist after, for thirty years of his long

life, making floor wax altruistically.' Just because you're

hot down in the village, just because girls disappear every

year in the direction of Buenos Aires, or wherever it is,

just because the Governor's difficult to manage, does that

obliterate Rembrandt or a Ming vase?" His fluttering

voice deepened. "When I was young," he said, "and
couldn't do anything about it, I worried a lot over evil;

now that I can do something, I do it and try not to

worry." His voice rose again in complaint. "It's all very
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simple and reasonable. I am spending my declining years

in trying to make some sense out of what would appear to

be a nonsensical universe. That I belong to what is prob-

ably a dying species is beside the point. I may leave be^

hind me some remains they will dig up a thousand years

or so from now, when they want to reconstruct a new and
better sort of hedonist, for intelligent and unselfish hedon-
ism is, of course, the only rational position." He looked

at Monsignor Dorsey severely. "And who are you," he de-

manded, "to come up here and ruin my morning, when it

started so beautifully? What's the Governor been doing

now?"
Monsignor Dorsey raised a hand.

"Stop! You're a soda water fountain. God forgive

me for turning it on. I don't want to hear your philos-

ophy of life—this is no time for it, even if I hadn't

heard it before. And I'm no altruist—or reformer. I

fall back upon the ancient virtues of poverty and charity."

"You haven't heard my philosophy," said Mr. Wack
doggedly. "I haven't seen you really to talk to for three

weeks, and in that time my philosophy has grown notably.

It would. This is a fast moving age."

Monsignor Dorsey sighed.

"But it never changes fundamentally, does it? Like
most so-called modern philosophers you seek to unlock

the door to salvation with every implement save the simple

key that is in your hand." His eyes twinkled. "I'm al-

ways hoping to come up here and find you've been struck

like Saul of Tarsus."

"A young and impressionable man," commented Mr.
Wack.

Monsignor Dorsey pointed a condemning finger at

him.

"And what about Saint Francis of Assisi? What
about him? . . . your particular hero. You've got a

great library about him, and you're always quoting his

love of life and beauty, and his kindliness. What was
the secret of his love of life? Why was the world so

effulgent to him?"
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*'If you've got something on your mind," suggested

Mr. Wack, '^you'd better say what it is at once, because

my niece will be here in a couple of minutes. Saint

Francis' theories, beautiful as they were, won't work now-
adays—if they ever worked, except individually—and I

wish you wouldn't come up here and try to convert me
before breakfast."

Monsignor Dorsey sat back in hopeless abdication.

"You're a bad man, Julius. An intractable sinner. And
when I look down from heaven on you I'll give you no
comfort." He leaned forward and folded his arms on the

table. *'Yes," he said, "I've got my usual morning impre-

cation. Outside of the fact that recently my flock has

gone in even more than ordinarily for illegitimate chil-

dren, and outside the fact that half of it—my flock

—

is starving to death, and outside of the general condition

of the world, which, as you've just mentioned, couldn't

be worse, judging from the papers that came in last night,

I had tea with the Governor yesterday."

Mr. Wack laughed.

Monsignor Dorsey looked at him with patient resent-

ment.

"You do very well to laugh," he said. "I like laughter

myself, but there are times when laughter is out of place."

"Seldom with the Governor."

"Oh, yes, it is." Monsignor Dorsey pointed again a large

forefinger. "Here are islands going to wrack and ruin,

here's the sugar crop not worth a cent ; here's Prohibition

preventing the possibility of any one making a living at

anything else, and here's a good gentle obstinate heretic,

heaven help him, thinking that by importing contraltos,

and magicians and by basketwork, he can keep the minds
of the people off their empty bellies. I tell you it's seri-

ous." He brought his fist down on the table so that the

rose in front of him jumped. "Here's the world on fire,

and yet this is what goes on in the brains of those

appointed to rule over us." His voice deepened. "For
better or worse, Julius, I'm an American and so are you.

I consider it part of my job to convince these islanders
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that they made no mistake when they changed their

allegiance." He shook his head sadly and sighed. "And
what a job it is ! . . . What a job!"

Mr. Wack raised his eyebrows and shrugged his

shoulders.

''Are you going to try to change the whole American
Colonial System ? And our Diplomatic Corps ? And even
our government? If you are, you have your work cut

out for you. Just wait. It's all going to be changed in a

couple of decades, anyhow. A lot of people will die and
the rest won't put up with perpetual nonsense, and per-

haps we won't even have the same form of government.

John, we're going into a period of hard-boiled honesty and
common sense because we'll be too poor to afford any-

thing else. Meanwhile, what can you or I do about the

Governor ?"

"That's just it," said Monsignor Dorsey. "What can we
do?" He laughed his deep, barking laugh, "But it's a

comfort to explode occasionally, isn't it? You're one of

the few people I can explode to."

Mr. Wack raised incredulous eyes to the fig tree.

"Listen to him ! He explodes all over the place. You
can hear him preaching up here."

"I wish I could occasionally explode about some of the

real and dangerous nonsense I can't preach about. I hinted

to the Governor that even building roads might be better

than contraltos.

"Well-—contraltos have to live."

"But not so expensively."

"Suppose," concluded Mr. Wack, "we got another Gov-
ernor? He'd probably be worse. At least this one is a

kindly old Methodist. Lots of Methodists aren't. Besides,

coming right down to facts, what can he do ? What can

any one do nowadays? What would be your idea? Just

at present the world's an airplane we're trying to run with

an antiquated steam boiler. The governors, the politicians

are up against it, too. Pretty soon, if we don't look out,

we'll have bread and circuses everywhere. The Gover-

nor's just a little ahead of his fellows, that's all. The
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only asset these islands have is the tourist trade, and to-

day there aren't any tourists."

"At least," suggested Monsignor Dorsey, ''if he's so

new-fashioned in his purposes, he ought to be a little less

old-fashioned in his methods. Contraltos, and magicians,

and basketwork were w^hat the reformers of the early

nineties used in order to turn the morons of those days

into the gunmen of the present. No, the Governor isn't

new-fashioned; if he were he w^ould at least get a motion-

picture theatre down here that didn't roar and squeak."

''Quite so," amended Mr. Wack dryly. "And some
dancers without clothes on to represent the horror of

machinery, or the dreadful pace of New York, or some-
thing of the kind. That's what keeps the minds of the

present generation off starvation."

"If he does," said ]\Ionsignor Dorsey, "I'll certainly

im^peach him." He raised his head. . . . "Do you know
w^hat he said to me ?—^he said evil was almost entirely the

result of a lack of opportunity for intelligent amusement.
I wonder if he ever heard of Byron, or Louis the Four-
teenth, or the rest of them? . .

." He raised his head.

"There's your niece now. We'll have to convert her and
teach her the discipline of the ]\Iass, and then she won't

be so late."

Mr. Wack arose. "I'll go out and meet her." He shook
his head smilingly. "You better wait a while before con-

verting her," he said. ''She's down here contemplating a

divorce."

He went in through the arched doorway and through
the long Spanish-looking room beyond. The sunlight,

coming through the high narrow windows, lay slantingly

in thin nebulous yellow sheaves across the white walls

and tiled floor. On shining oak tables were flowers in

blue bowls.

Mr. Wack was extremely fond of Monsignor Dorsey.

He felt elated now and slightly intoxicated, as he often did

when he was w^ith some one to whom he was devoted and
with whom he could discuss brutally and frankly the af-
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fairs of the world. Human relationships intoxicated him
much more than wine. Monsignor Dorsey was a really

good man, the which, Mr. Wack's experience had taught

him, was rare, especially among the clergy, for in Mr.
Wack's estimation no man could be really good unless he
loved life and was passionate about it. So perceptive of

life, and analytical of it, and observant, and quietly pas-

sionate, as to be awed by life and therefore humble. Pas-
sion well directed and controlled, and spiritual humble-
ness, were touchstones.

Within certain natural and to be expected limitations,

Monsignor Dorsey was trustworthy mentally, and Mr.
Wack considered that perhaps the highest form of trust-

worthiness, and the one most likely to lead to other forms.

Monsignor Dorsey reacted soundly.

Mr. Wack was wistful about clergymen, as most
Americans, with their Anglo-Saxon traditions but their

unhampered conclusions, are. So much should be there

that, as a rule, wasn't. In company with his generation

he had been born in the shadow of the church and since

then had seen the churches progressively making fools of

themselves. And yet the theory of a spiritual exchange in

each community was a magnificent one, and equally re-

assuring was the theory of a whole class devoted to unself-

ish ends . . . the idea that throughout the countryside were
men to whom you could go without reservation, or fear

of their judgments, or fear of their personal aims. Try to

find them ! Frequently among the scribes and Pharisees,

the publicans, you came across such spiritual humbleness

;

among the doctors, the lawyers, the merchants, the beggar-

men—the bootleggers, but seldom among the clergy. Utter

conviction was a terrible thing! It was not the same as

passion. Not the same, that is, as passion colored with

wisdom and humility. Conviction was cold and deadly.

Wise passion admitted all human thought and experience,

even if at times it saw the necessity for temporary elimi-

nation in order to accomplish results.

''A splendid fellow!" said Mr. Wack to himself as he

crossed the Spanish-looking room.
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"I wish," he said to himself—as he had often said

before, "that I beHeved in an anthropomorphic god and a

heaven filled with archangels and cherubim and seraphim,

then the future would be just a continuation of a morning
like this." A comforting thought for a lonely man of

sixty-two . . . getting on . . . every year closer and
closer—to what? Great brooding eagles and countless

little blue butterflies watching over you all the time, al-

though it must be admitted that in most cases they didn't

watch very successfully.

''No!" he decided—as he had always decided before.

"No, I'm glad I don't. It would be impossible—it leaves

no real hope. None but a genius should dare to be an

orthodox Christian. Three-fourths of the cruelty of his-

tory has been due to the belief in a material heaven."

Anyway, he would have to make the best he could of

life without such a belief. That nowadays was the dilemma
of most thinking people. One had to take that into con-

sideration in all discussions.

What one had to do, for example, was to find a work-
ing basis for a retired manufacturer of floor wax who,
on the whole, wasn't a wicked man and who was willing

to help wherever possible, so long, that is ... so long

as he wasn't involved too much emotionally. So long as

he was allowed time to cultivate his own innocent

appreciations.

Monsignor Dorsey had a touch of medievalism about

him, despite his modernness. That was part of the charm
of being with him. He had texture ; the mellowness which
connects all ages. Also he maintained a corner of quiet

in his soul. Often when you were with him you thought

of sunny cloisters and bees in monastery gardens. And
yet he was not monastic. By no means. He liked all the

''pretty plump pleasures" of living, as Romain Rolland

had put it. But don't misunderstand. Not quite as that

sounded. The innocent plump pleasures . . . life's good
liquors, and good tobaccos, and its humorous, kindly,

questioning, puzzled talk about people and events.

But you couldn't cultivate that medieval quiet, Mr.
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Wack decided, even if it were a good thing to cultivate,

which was a question. Modern man was born with a
dynamo in his mind.

As Mr. Wack came out into the entrance courtyard,

Anita advanced toward him smilingly from the shining

roadster she had parked next to Monsignor Dorsey's

dusty car. In her linen clothes she was dazzlingly white
and golden.

"You look just like a columbine," said Mr. Wack
flutingly.

''How pretty ! And what were you muttering to your-

self?"

"You wouldn't understand. Your generation was
brought up without the Bible, to its immense loss. No
wonder you have no sense of the English tongue. I was
repeating : 'And God shall wipe away all tears from their

eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow,

nor crying ; neither shall there be any more pain, for the

former things have passed away.* That's from Revela-

tions, twenty-one, four."

A shadow crossed Anita's face.

"How lovely that would be, wouldn't it?"

"Lovely!" agreed Mr. Wack. "Reconcile it to the In-

quisition, and the burning of Catholics by the Reformers,

and witch persecution, and the average bishop, and the

behavior of the white races."

Anita slipped her arm through his and faced him
toward the house.

"Julius, darling," she said in an awed voice, "I love

you. I love you more than a niece should love an uncle.

How is it that for so many years I forgot about that,

and am only now just remembering? You're so sweet and
pink and wise. It doesn't seem possible that you were
born in Indiana and manufacture floor polish. But some-

times, Julius darling, you're wrong. You're wrong about

me and the Bible. A number of my generation are Bible

experts, although I admit the majority never heard of it.

I'm a Bible expert because both my parents—^your sister
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and her husband—were agnostics and tried to keep die

Bible away from me. I hid it in a httle drawer by my
bed and read it twent}^ minutes each morning before

breakfast." She sighed. ''When will education be based

on the only reality—the theory of perversity?"

''It's based now/'' said Mr. Wack. "At least, political

education. Practically all progress has been due to the

folly of lawmakers. As for myself, I achieved my
careful accent because of your grandfather's drawl, and
my aesthetic standards because he thought beaut}' non-
sensical."

At the breakfast table Alonsignor Dorsey was waiting

with further argument.
*''Heaven be praised I'' he ejaculated as !Mr. Wack's

servant brought out the iced papaws. "A cup of coffee

sustains one only for a little while." He attacked his pa-

paw and spoke with the slippery accents of one who likes

melons. "Who could eat a melon," he asked, "and fail

to admit that there's an all-wise Providence? Here's a

sign from heaven and a final proof. ^Melons grow only

when it is hot, and they belong really to hot countries,

and their function is to store up coolness so that you will

appreciate both coolness and heat." He paused and his

eyes twinkled. "But they need a touch of frost—of hell,

like all things, don't they? The papaw is a poor crea-

ture compared to the cantaloupe. . . . You amuse me,

Julius, considerably more than I do you. Your uncle

amuses me, Mrs. Fulton. He has built up for himself an

elaborate theory of aloofness, and he'd run a mile if he

thought a cat were in trouble."

He pushed his papaw away and regarded ]Mr.

Wack with appraising eyes. "I've been reading lately

a book by John Cowper Powys," he said, "called 'A De-
fence of Sensuality.' In the main it's a wise book and a

good one, but in other ways it's very foolish. You like

the ideas better than the author. In common with so

many of these Enghshmen he's all shot through with

Aristotelian philosophy, which means that you think your-

self a fine fellow but everv one else fairlv contemptible.
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If one were to ask me what was the main trouble with
present-day England, I'd say Aristotle. It comes from
their public schools. At all events, the book I'm talking

about reminds me of you." His unblinking eyes, fixed

upon Mr. Wack, began to twinkle. 'Towys' theory is

that you should love all life except the human race, but

of course, since you are pitiful—although that's a modern
weakness—you have to do something about it, so you
give money which relieves you of all further respon-

sibility. That's really your idea, isn't it, but being an
American, and being what you are, you can't quite get

away with it. For that matter, nobody can."

He fell silent for a minute, drumming his fingers noise-

lessly on the table, and looking sideways at Anita, who
was finishing her melon demurely with downcast eyes, her

expression that of the woman, especially the young
woman, who finds herself in the presence of intimate,

slightly raucous, slightly insulting masculine conversation.

Men are puzzled by these silences. They constitute one
of the major feminine mysteries, and women never ex-

plain them any more than they explain anything—truth-
fully—about themselves. The artistic, feminine man
feels—unhappily—that the rough voices hurt the more
delicate, if less subtle ear; the vain man—the vast ma-
jority—that a proper awe of the superior mind is being

displayed ; the acute and unselfconscious man that here is

vivid, reiterated, but not untender, contempt and amaze-
ment at the male's perpetual belief in words, and a with-

drawal into thoughts more direct and ruthless. At all

events, women are patient.

Monsignor Dorsey directed his eyes again toward Mr.
Wack; there was a reflective smile in their gray depths.

'Tn order to be safe from all disturbing emotions, my
friend," he said, "a man should have no human relation-

ships at all, certainly no relatives . . . not even a niece,

and no friendships. You made a mistake in inviting this

young lady down here."
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IN the fig tree above the heads of Mr. Wack and Anita

a keskadee ... a ''Qu'est ce qu'il ditf ... a Httle

dot of yellow in the broad-leaved foliage, repeated end-

lessly his question.

"Some one hated that bird once," said Mr. Wack. He
leaned across the table and folded his hands and smiled

at Anita confidentially, as he always felt like smiling in

her presence. She never misunderstood him, and let him
talk, and even wave his hands in those moments when
vehemence overcame his urbanity. "I read it in his book.

He must have had an evil conscience."

Monsignor Dorsey had gone, and the courtyard lay in

the increasing heat and more level light of the advancing

morning. The freshness of the early hours was over and
the day was concentrated and blanched with unseen sus-

pended dust and the sun. The masses of saffron and
white roses along the wall, the blue morning-glories and
yellow allamanda, seemed arrested between the secret

growth of the cool dusk and the cooler dawn. An iri-

descent lizard, shimmeringly green, or suddenly fawn or

brown or golden, as if his emotions had colors, stopped

and looked at Anita and Mr. Wack.
"Will you come out to the Cul de Sac with me?" asked

Mr. Wack. "I'm due for my monthly visit to the Miss

Larsens—Octavia and Hortense. They'll interest you."

"Who are they?"

Anita rubbed out her cigarette on the plate before her.

Mr. Wack chuckled.

"Girls of mine. It's a story. These islands are filled

with stories. The Miss Larsens are maidens of an ad-

vanced age. Very. Even I can't get a flutter out of them,

and that's saying a lot, for I can have the wickedest
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thoughts about almost any woman." He paused and
narrowed his eyes at nothing, and Anita, watching him,
smiled delightedly. He caught the smile. *'Yes, I can!"

he insisted indignantly. ''Don't laugh. It's very sad and
a great nuisance. At all events, the Miss Larsens are the

last of a family that was great a hundred years ago and
the tradition is that they were ravishing beauties. Now
you can't tell them apart, and they look like the small deli-

cate mahogany tables which they've preserved from the

wreck of the family fortunes. They live in what was
once the overseer's house. Just across from them, on an
opposite knoll, are the ruins of their grandfather's man-
sion where they were born. That, and the sun, and their

poor paying fields are all they have to look at. Once a

month I go out and tell them that I think the world's get-

ting better, and then I buy at an extravagant price a lot

of rum I don't use." He spoke more briskly. ''You see,

most of their income when sugar was down—as it in-

variably is—came from making an excellent rum. Upper
Love Rum. That's the name of their plantation. Quaint,

isn't it? . . . especially when you consider the Miss
Larsens. Now, most of their income is me. They're

bewildered. They can't understand why a government
thousands of miles away should forbid them to make a

living." His black eyes flashed, and his suave voice al-

tered. "Neither can I, poor dears ! They're so dark and

quiet, and humble, and resigned."

He looked down at the table and played with a box of

matches, and then looked up.

"They fascinate me. They're the epitome of patience,

that most unmodern of virtues, and of renunciation."

Suddenly he grinned maliciously. "And they're virgins,"

he said. "That, nowadays, is sufficiently rare to make them
worth studying, isn't it?"

Anita raised her eyebrows.

"How do you know they're virgins?"

"Well, they certainly have been for a number of years,

and there's something about them that tells me they've

always been." Mr. Wack held up a hand to prevent
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interruption. "Don't misunderstand me. I'm against vir-

ginity. I think it's wicked and cruel and a slap at nature.

A machine rusting away ; a terrific chemical force knocking

about until it tears to pieces its container. Most elderly

virgins are devils. But none the less it's worth studying

in this day of our Lord. Think of the will power that

produced it. It's a pity that couldn't have been saved." His

eyes twinkled. "Of course, I'm not attacking the present

generation. Their morals are all right, and I've no doubt

the percentage of virgins under thirty is about the same
as ever, but after thirty . . . well, they get married, don't

they ? Willy-nilly, so as not to be virgins. Or they run a

chain of divorces, or something. I'm speaking of the point

of view. Virginity and renunciation are no longer re-

spectable. But the self-control that made them might be

worth looking into. Anyway, virginity can be studied

objectively as one studies a scarab."

"I think virginity's a waste of time and energy," said

Anita objectively
—

"if you're asking me . . . that is,

beyond a certain point."

"Yes, if the energy is applied in any other way."
Anita raised her eyebrows.

"Well, you needn't look at me so severely. I'm not

supposed to be a virgin. . . . I've been married six

years."

Mr. Wack laughed.

"I wasn't speaking of you. God didn't make you to

be a virgin, my child. You wouldn't have been one
even if they had put you in a temple of Vesta. And I'm
glad. That's a compliment. I don't like virgins. Not in

the least. I like nice warm women who know ever3rthing.

But that's beside the point. . . . Well, shall we go?" He
stood up.

Anita knit her brows in pretended sternness.

"Do you ever talk this way to your friend. Miss Georgia
Gilder ? I understand she defends you against the attacks

of her brother. I've no doubt if you were a woman, he
would defend you against the attacks of Miss Georgia,"

Mr. Wack chuckled.
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talk this way to everybody, but Miss Georgia doesn*t

listen. To that particular virgin life is what she imagines
it to be."

He chuckled again.

"Georgie increases enormously my joy. She knows
everything—she went to college. But her speciality is

botany. Last year I drove all day with her over this island

and she told me everything she saw was a periwinkle.

Periwinkle !" He snorted with ecstasy. *'It was on one of

the Governor's picnics. He gives them whenever he thinks

we inhabitants are getting too immoral. Wait, you'll see

one.

"I think I'll go with you," said Anita. She got to her

feet. "I was going swimming, but I can do that this

afternoon. I swim every chance I get. I've never seen

such gorgeous water except in the Mediterranean. Let me
stop and tell Molly and Anita, Second, that I won't be
home until lunch."

''We'll lunch in the Cul de Sac with one Donald Peter-

son—" said Mr. Wack. ''Half Scotch, half Swedish—he
has excellent sherry."

"Very well. Then I'll tell them I won't be home until

after lunch."

"We'll go through the town," continued Mr. Wack.
"And then we'll swing around the bottom of the hill and
strike the main road into the Cul de Sac."

Anita walked over to the opposite wall and gazed down
at the silver and green slope of the hill. Suddenly she

turned about, her voice sober and wondering.

"This is heaven," she said. "I'd forgotten there were
such places. So quiet and so bright, and all the time I

need to think in, and read, and swim, and play the piano."

"It is nice, isn't it?" said Mr. Wack. He walked toward
her smilingly, his hands in the pockets of his coat. "Only
you must remember that to strangers a lot of places seem
quiet that underneath aren't. We have our little troubles."

"It hasn't happened to me since I was a small girl," said

Anita. Her face was averted and thoughtful. "Space ... I

mean. For years I haven't had time to look at the sun
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or watch shadows." She turned upon her uncle abruptly.

"Doesn't the dusk come beautifully here? ... so swift

and soft, like some one's hand when that person is over-

come with sudden emotion."

Mr. Wack's raisinlike eyes responded to the simile.

"That's nice !" he said. "But what are you going to do
with the sun and the shadows, and all the rest of it, when
you've assimilated them?" He pursed his mouth. "This

island seems to be filling up with people who've come here

to think. . . . Well, that's natural. It's a remote place

and, as I have said, for strangers, quiet. But the trouble

is both climate and environment go back on you when
you try to use them as proofs of anything. Lots of people

born in countries to which tubercular patients are sent,

have tuberculosis, and all this sun and quiet doesn't seem
to make the people down here particularly wise."

Anita put her hands behind her on the wall.

"What would you do with them?"
"The sun and the shadows, and the leisure? Keep

them, I suppose—store them up for future consola-

tions and memories. Of course, a young person can't

live here always. Even an old person like myself can't.

And life's mostly memories, anyhow, and becoming more
so, what with the radio and the phonograph and the

motion pictures—and the swiftness of everything. We no
sooner see a thing than it's a memory. Perhaps that will

be another step forward, when we understand it. For in-

stance, by the time your voice has reached me, what
you've thought is a memory. ..." He paused abruptly.

His head cocked on one side. "Why don't you come up
here and live with me? I'm lonely. We can discuss all

these things more fully."

Anita shook her head smilingly.

"No, darling, that wouldn't be fair—I stayed here long

enough ... a week." She reflected. "Besides, I don't

want to. I love my own little house. Do you know, I'm

discovering one of my principal reasons for being down
here." She looked at her uncle teasingly. "It*s to be able

to escape, every now and then, the sound of the male
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voice, even as sweet a one as yours." She sighed. ''Julius,

darHng, you don't know how we three women enjoy just

being women. . . . Molly, Anita, Second, and I. That
is—Anita, Second, and I do. I'm not so sure about Molly.

It's such a relief to go home at night and shut the door
and say: ''Now! ... no man!"

"Swell?" asked Mr. Wack.
"Swell!" said Anita.

"Well, it won't be for long," said Mr. Wack wisely
"—if you decide to divorce Gene." He was thoughtful.

"For me it's no great pleasure to shut the door and say.

'Now ! ... no woman !' I like women."
"I've never understood why you don't remarry."

"I'll tell you why, perhaps—some day," said Mr.
Wack.

Anita looked down and kicked the gravel with the toe

of her white shoe.

"Most of the time I hate him," she said slowly. "I

spend weeks hating him. He seems to lie across my road

like a thick fog . . . Gene. I feel as if he had imprisoned

me very young and every day came outside my prison and
made fun silently of all I wanted. I can't be myself, al-

though I don't know what myself is, or where I want to

go. And then he comes with those big absurd brown eyes

of his, usually when some other woman has made a fool

of him, and I say to myself: 'Oh, what's the use. You
poor silly thing ! You can't help yourself ! To begin

with, you're a man, and to end with, you're the only son

of an idiotic mother who has spoiled you.' " She spoke

with a slight breathlessness. "When he kisses me," she

said, "I try to imagine it's somebody I've never seen, and
probably never will." She raised her head defiantly.

"What do you call that?"

"It sounds to me," said Mr. Wack mildly, "as if you
weren't in love with him.'*

"Well, I was once," said Anita, "or I wouldn't have
married him."

"Puppy love," suggested Mr. Wack.
Anita was scornful.
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''Puppy love, nothing She wrinkled her nose fiercely.

''The same sort of love that makes anybody marry any-

body, or divorce them, and then marry somebody else!

I've seen it all around me, and it's all nonsense. The
world's been filled with bunk about it, and now it's wak-
ing up. You see a man and you want him, and when
you have him, it's like anything else, from then on you
settle down to fact and make the best of it. That's mar-
riage, and there's no alternative. The romanticists in-

dulge in a series of divorces, only to find each one just

like the other." She shook her head. "Don't I know them

!

I've just about reached the age now when some of my
friends are contemplating their first divorces, and I think

they're just as damned silly and old-fashioned and roman-
tic as their mothers and fathers were, but in a different

way."
Mr. Wack chuckled.

"Don't chuckle!"

"I can't help it. It's only because I admire you."

Anita's long eyes grew round and resentful.

"You think that's foolish?"

"No," said Mr. Wack, "not in the least. It's quite a

new point of view . . . that is, a new point of view if

you suggest it as the standpoint of an entire generation.

The cynics and sensualists have always held it, of course,

but until now they've usually been men. In short"—^he

put his head on one side
—

"you don't believe then that in

all the world there is ever a man who can for any length

of time make any woman fairly happy, or the other way
about? That to try to find such a person is just chasing

a rainbow? . . . Hum! Well . . . I'm afraid I don't

agree with you. No. . . . I'm afraid I don't. Some time

I'd like to talk that over with you. I've got some ideas

myself. But I think you're right about the average
divorce."

Anita was petulant.

"Why not tell me now? I'm down here to figure all

this out."

"It's getting late—we must be off to the Cul de Sac."
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His eyes, bright and smiling faintly, surveyed Anita
critically. She was looking down at the gravel again.

He wished, as he often wished with young people, that

in some way he could endow this troubled girl with a

little of his own necessarily more mellow point of view;
that he could, as it were, introduce into her blood a sooth-

ing intravenous injection of experience. And yet, on this

question he didn't know very much himself. Nobody
did.

His expression softened. Beneath the brim of her wide
hat Anita's red mouth and rounded, questioning chin,

were stern. He loved the way she called him Julius—it

made him feel so young. He loved her slow questioning

voice, with its sudden wise or eager inflections, and its

sudden descents, as now, into gravity. She was no ordi-

nary young person. She had a charming and lucid brain,

and she was trying to use it. She was the only relative

he had that satisfied him with consanguinity. Lovely to

have a girl like this actually belonging to you! He was
looking forward to the winter.

'I'm glad," he said, ''you're beginning to talk to me.

I . . . Thank you ! . . . It's flattering. We'll talk a lot

I don't know much, but . . . well, I'm older."

Anita raised her head. Her eyes were shining.

"You're a darling ! I'm glad, too. I wish life were more
definite nowadays, don't you?" Her voice took on the

deeper tones of complaint. ''Nobody has any very con-

firmed opinions or does anything that's very clean cut any
longer, do they? I wish he—that damned husband of mine
—would fall in love with some one woman long enough to

^

wish to divorce me; or that I could fall in love with some
man sufficiently so that I'd fool myself again into think-

ing it would last. I wish to thunder he'd throw something
at me, or kick me. People don't hate, bite or scratch

enough. It's awfully hard to make up your mind about a

man whose only faults"—she laughed without delight

—

"are that he's altogether untrustworthy and mean and
ignoble and selfish. All men are that way to women, any-

how. Women have to put up with it. His getting drunk
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and his love affairs don't count—they're just weaknesses.

It's his interfering with my hfe and thoughts and char-

acter that I object to." Color suddenly crept into her

cheeks, overlaying the faint color that was always there,

and her eyes were shy. "I'm sorry!" she said. "I hate

talking this way. I always loathe other women who do it.

I've never done it before. The other person ought to be

present if you're going to analyze intimate relationships.

I suppose I'm still more or less in love with the miserable

creature."

''On the whole," nodded Mr. Wack, ''I agree with you.

Most stories out of bed make my flesh crawl, whether a

man tells them or a woman. I think women, perhaps, tell

them more than men. But in this case it's different. After

all, I'm your uncle. And then we'd agreed to talk. Yes . . .

and it'll do you good. We'll arrive at some conclusion.

Problems ought to be discussed with some one you trust."

His eyes became amused. ^'Besides . . . the tropics.

You'll find yourself doing lots of things you've never done
before. They're relaxing. That's why for awhile they

benefit Northerners. . . . For awhile. But you mustn't

think all men are mean and ignoble and selfish with

women. Some aren't—a few."

*'Yes, they are!" said Anita sullenly. *'Even you'd be.

I wouldn't trust you a bit." She stood up from the

wall and threw back her head and drew in a deep breath.

*'Come on! I'm ruining your morning. Let's forget it!

Life's not so bad—at least down here." She took a step

toward Mr. Wack, then paused and looked away from
him and spoke doggedly and with deliberate brutality.

^'There's one thing," she said, *T'm done with. . . . I'm
done with feeling like a bitch with a lot of dogs, including

a husband, pursuing me. Down here I'm going to learn

to be a person, if I learn nothing else. From now on a
man gets fifty-fifty from me and no more."

Mr. Wack gasped inwardly, but continued to smile.

''Yes," he said gently. 'T've often wondered how an
intelligent woman stood that sort of thing."

Anita flashed upon him a sudden smile.
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"Shocked, Uncle?"
Mr. Wack shook his head.

'*No . . . not really. I still belong, do what I can, to

a generation which used certain Anglo-Saxon terms with
discrimination, and ... if you'll pardon me ... to use

them defiantly, seems to me even now a trifle inexperi-

enced, but still. . . . Well, I guess it's all right. They're

good words. Expressive. Did you ever read 'Shake-

speare's Jest Book,' or *A Hundred Merry Quips and
Questions'? No? You'd find you still have a long

way to go before you catch up with the Renaissance

debutante."

''Sometimes," said Anita mildly, "I like to use short,

* round words. It makes me feel strong and powerful like

a man." She slipped her arm through Mr. Wack's and
drew him toward the doorway where, in the white sun-

shine, the magenta bougainvillea against the yellow wall

looked like blood in a bull ring. "Self-contained!" she

said. "That's the object of living, no matter what else you
add to it, isn't it? Self-contained! To be a person. Me

—

Anita Fulton. If you're self-contained you can do any-

thing ; make any kind of excursion."

"The ivory tower?" asked Mr. Wack. "That is, with

modern improvements such as an occasional serenade and
a dance on the lawn, and then a nice clean shower bath

when you get home, so that you'll forget all about it?

That's what John Dorsey accuses me of wanting, but

he's wrong. Anyway, I doubt the possibility of such an
ivory tower for any one as young as you. I doubt it now-
adays for any one . . . this is a bitter, perspiring period.

I can have a sort of a little ivory tower like this,"—^he

gestured toward his house
—

"but it drops its portcullis at

the slightest sound. As for you? ... I doubt it. For
one thing, being young, you get caught up with other

people. To you even the worst are heartbreaking. You
admit even Gene to that category."

"Heartbreaking or not," said Anita firmly, "I'm going

to be self-contained." She laughed. "To hear me talk,

you'd think I was a hard woman, wouldn't you, Uncle?
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Do you know, since I've been married I've kissed only

one man, and then only two short kisses."

''Only one?" asked Mr. Wack.
"Yes, only one . . . and then I didn't like it. I felt

again as if some one were trying to capture m_e ... to

throw a net over me." She was thoughtful, staring at the

wall above her. "And yet he was a singularly nice man,"
she said with a little laugh, "and as confused as me—poor

thing!"

They entered the doorway.
Traversing the coolness of the long, Spanish-looking

room, Mr. Wack said, his voice mockingly solemn : "Some
day we'll have to discuss this whole question of love. It's

quite interesting and historic. They tell me other people

have been bothered by it."
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THEY drove down the winding road in Anita's car and
stopped for a moment at her small, white house,

set on a hill overlooking the bay. A wall, yellow with jas-

mine, guarded it from the sharply descending street and
beyond the high wrought iron gate fifteen steps led up-

ward to a narrow garden, submerged in bloom, on one

side of which was the generous veranda of the bungalow.

The bungalow was white and green and neat and
Swedish, and the garden was gaudy and tropical, its flam-

boyant stillness broken by butterflies. On the veranda

where the sunlight, slit by vines, fell in bands of light

and darkness, sat a calm young Irish woman, reading a

New York tabloid two weeks old, and on the floor by her

feet, an absentminded but gracious child with long violet

eyes and bobbed taffy-colored hair, played with a doll.

Watching the child from a neighboring rattan chair with

the grave intentness of a participant, was a thin girl of

nineteen or so, smoking a cigarette.

She came near to being good-looking, but her face was
too narrow and equine, and her complexion too sallow,

and her blue eyes, beneath heavy brows of a nondescript

blond like her hair, were not definitely colored enough
and were, at one and the same time, too eager and too

sullen. Her manner was of the same odd mixture. As
Anita and Mr. Wack approached she sprang to her feet

with unguarded cordiality and then paused abruptly as if

regretting her ingenuousness. You surmised a good deal

from her chin and her mouth; the one almost lantern-

jawed, the other full and rather beautiful, rather a smear
across her sallow skin, and pushed forward a little by her

teeth, as if the teeth and lips were always ready to nibble

at something. Her figure exhibited the same lack of defi-
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nition. It was still angular and virginal except for the

unexpected roundness of her hips and breasts. These were
startlingly feminine and provocative.

The gracious child climbed to her feet exhibiting pleas-

ure, although one suspected a concentrated mind, patiently

used to interruption.

''Going swimming?'' she chanted. Her smile, once she

had accepted the inevitable, was a compliment.

''No, darling," said Anita. "I came to tell you that I'm
going out to the Cul de Sac with Uncle Julius. Molly, I

won't be home until after luncheon. Anita, you and
Molly and Missy go swimming this morning, and then

maybe I can join you this afternoon."

"There was a boat in at dawn," said Missy, "—the old

Emma. Don't you hope there was somebody on her ?"

Anita laughed.

"There aren't many people down here of your age, are

there?" She shook her head. "No. ... I don't want any-

body on the Emma. God forbid. It's a paradise without

them. . . . Well—^you women behave yourselves."

She and Mr. Wack returned to the car.

"And now for the Miss Larsens !" said Anita. She
put the car into gear thoughtfully. "Missy worries

me.

"You mean the Heyl girl? What's her real name?"
"Eleanor."

"Why do they call her Missy?"
"Heaven only knows ! Why does any one ever call any-

body queer names? Thank goodness, anyway, Junior's

out. That used to be bad. And yet I call Anita, Anita,

Second. What else could I call her ?"

"Why does this Missy worry you?"
Anita took her eyes from the road long enough to

glance at her uncle ironically.

"Do you know old Aldobrand Heyl?"
Mr. Wack chuckled.

"Of course I know him—^he's been coming here three

years. In a closet I have one of his landscapes I bought
in a moment of weakness."
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''And Mrs. Heyl, I suppose?''

"Equally."

''Well, aren't they enough to explain anything? . . .

Eleanor's appearance, for instance, and her proclivities ?"

Anita swung into the main street of St. Birgitta.

"I don't think girls of nineteen ought to be so inter-

ested in dolls," she said, "especially when they show an
equal interest in swizzles and cocktails. It's not normal.

And then I've an idea her figure attracts the wrong sort

of men."
"Yes," agreed Mr. Wack with a sigh, "I'm enough of

a man to know that myself. Moronity and maturity are

often a dangerous combination . . . for the lower strata

of the male nature. That's why, I suppose, we have
foundling hospitals."

"She's not a moron," said Anita. "Anything but. Her
mind's too active, if anything. She reads a lot . . .

mostly, for her, the wrong kind of books. She reminds
me of some sharp-faced little rat hunting for life . . .

sniffing it out in the darkness. It's tragic. The way she

haunts my house and is so intimate with Molly and Anita
is a sign how restless and lonely she is. And then, the

company of mental inferiors always bolsters up that sort

of creature's defiant uncertainity." She paused. "Every
now and again," she added, "she grows up for a moment
and haunts me with questions."

"What sort of questions?"

"Oh, every kind. . . . The sort of questions a girl of

nineteen asks." Anita laughed. "Funny, isn't it, consid-

ering how little I can answer my own !"

"No—" said Mr. Wack slowly, "you ought to be used

to it by now. You see, you look like one of the people who
can handle their lives. Of course nobody can, that is—with

any degree of perfection. You find that out after forty.

It's all varying degrees of muddling. But still . . . you
look as if you could, and I've no doubt, more than most
people, you will." He turned his head and surveyed his

niece up and down. "You're put together—both your

figure and your face. Your joints lock. You com-
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pose. Most people don't. And you're definite. . . . I've

watched you picking things up; books and things." He
was thoughtful. "You'll be able to get away with a lot

of things most people can't get away with."

Anita sniffed scornfully.

"Thanks !"

"Well, it's a gift/' said Mr. Wack mildly. "One
should be thankful for gifts."

They circled around the miniature park, cool with the

shade of tamarinds from which uprose the shafts of

coconut palms, and came to that end of the main street

where the shops and business houses were. In the center

of the miniature park was a kiosk with a painted tin roof

of red and green, like an exaggerated Tartar hat, beneath

which once a week the municipal band played with dusky
enthusiasm and lack of discipline. On the edge of the

park, facing the stone quays to which some fishing boats

with maroon sails were tied, the placid gray bust of a

Swedish king with a square beard looked out across the

harbor toward the sea where, so mysteriously, a few years

before, his countrymen had disappeared. His medals were
green with lichen.

Beyond the park the curving length of the main street

lay sharply divided between colorless sunlight and deep,

purple shadow. On either side were two-storied houses

of yellow plaster, suggesting the houses of a southern

provincial French town, and yet by their lowness and the

prim neatness of their lines and decorations, overlaying

this suggestion with a further suggestion that was at the

same time both Scandinavian and colonial. Their long

door openings were level with the pavement, and these,

and the French windows above, from which you stepped

on to narrow balconies with wrought iron railings, were
guarded by stout hurricane-shutters, swung back. On the

harbor side, the majority of the houses were distinguished

by wide circular passageways through whose dark cool

arches you saw narrow lanes, lined by low storehouses,

at whose farther end, framed by the length of the store-

houses, was the blue scintillation of the harbor and the
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green heights of the hills reaching up, at the harbor en-

trance, to a lapis lazuli sky.

As it was nearly eleven o'clock the street was deserted,

except for a few blacks dozing on chairs in the door-

ways, or walking slowly with high-headed dreaminess,

and a few sauntering whites in canvas suits and sun
helmets.

The offices and shops on the ground floor were dim
cellars from which every now and then came the smell

of a tropic town—bay rum and tobacco and spices and
dampness and dried fish—and in their depths you caught

glimpses of vague leisurely figures, moving like shadows
in a cave.

''And this is the United States!'' said Mr. Wack to

himself, with the amazement he always felt.

He let his mind dwell a little sadly on the past glories

of St. Birgitta—of all the West Indies. The warm sun-

shine, tempered with the faint breeze created by the

slowly moving car, gave him a sense of the oneness of

life and death; of the turbid, and then quite unexpectedly

shining, current of humanity, the particles of whose
stream were never the same.

''They go down to the sea," he thought, "or get evapo-

rated on the way, and then they get caught up to the skies

and come down again in rain—the same particles but

different. I wonder if ever by chance they know they are

the same, merely rearranged."

These houses had once belonged to great merchants

whose interests reached out all over the world. No doubt

they had thought themselves wonderful men—with their

mahogany furniture, and their offices on the ground floor,

and their living quarters above, and their storehouses

reaching down to their private wharves where their ships

tied up. Making their decisions and circumventing their

enemies, and all very grave about it.

Mr. Wack imagined the slim figures, quaintly dressed,

of girls walking in the shadowy deserted drawing-rooms
behind the French windows where the sunlight lay in
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swathes, and watching them, the smiling, self-forgetful

faces of young men.
This street had been crowded with soldiers in uniform

and sailors of all races, and the harbor had been filled

with tall-masted merchantmen and fighting ships, and at

night, like musky multicolored moths, the griffes and
quadroons and octoroons, gathered from all the islands,

had come out and talked to the soldiers and sailors.

Perhaps Alexander Hamilton had been here as he had
been in St. Thomas and St. Croix to the north. He would
have to look that up, Mr. Wack told himself, as he had
often done before. It was one of those questions, always

to be looked up but never got around to, of which each

man carries with him a little bundle. At all events, if

Alexander Hamilton had been here, he had walked this

street a small, brilliant-faced boy, and of all the thousands
who had thought themselves so important, he was the

only one remembered. No doubt, in the way of the great

—

young or old—he had imagined himself a mediocre person
and was often depressed by the conviction that he would
never make his mark on the world.

Anita was handling the wheel sleepily, her eyes hidden
by their long bright lashes. Mr. Wack looked at her. In
this passive mood she seemed, as sensuous people so often

do, an emanation of the warmth and sunlight. What a
lovely skin she had; soft as a rose!

How strange that any man could fall out of love with
her, even a husband! Could lose recurring excitement!

But then they did—^husbands. Mr. Wack deprecated

husbands.

''Where do you usually swim?" he asked. "At this

beach beyond here where the bathing houses are?"
The cathedral bell ahead of them tolled eleven strokes,

and back of them the spire of St. Peter, Fisherman, an-

swered. The air hummed as if with the flight of giant

bees.

'Tn the mornings," said Anita, as the sound died out.

"But in the afternoons we cross to that heavenly little
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beach facing St. Hildegard. There's never anybody
there."

''Diabelar," said Mr. Wack. 'That's its name. Yes,

it's lovely—except when the Governor chooses it for a

picnic. I wonder who the devil was? The name's a con-

traction, I suppose, of diable la." He pondered this fact.

"They're a curious race, the French, aren't they?" he

said.

"Very." Anita agreed grimly. "I was engaged to one

once when mother and I were living over there. I broke

the engagement when I tried to sell him my old car. His
sense of the sou frightened me."

"They're tenacious spiritually," said Mr. Wack. "In-

delible. They leave their tracks the way their snails do.

You know ... in the early mornings ? They were here

only once, and then for only twenty years, but you can

trace them still even in the speech of the people." He
laughed. "You mustn't get too cross with them over

their meanness and provincialism—remember that for

centuries they've been the cockpit of Europe. That would
make any one self-protective and fiercely frugal. Any-
way, it's interesting . . . extremely so." He reflected

again. "The English and Americans colonize, and fix the

water supply, and do good, and keep to themselves, and
shave, and everybody hates them ; the French take native

mistresses and don't shave, and care nothing about the

personal misbehavior of their subjects, and the land never

forgets them." He was silent for a moment. "With all

their faults, the French are a simple and human people.

Simple because they've lived so long. Do you realize that

they've never lost a colony by rebellion except Haiti?

They've had lots of land taken away from them, but not

by rebellion. The English lose colonies because their man-
ners are so bad."

He changed the subject abruptly.

"Look here," he said, "you know about that Diabelar

beach, don't you? Perhaps that's why it got its name."
"What's the matter with it? Sharks, barracuda?'*

Anita's voice had a maternal sharpness.
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*'0h, no, all these beaches are safe that way—they've

got coral reefs protecting them. I am speaking of the

race that runs just beyond that half-moon of coral rock

that sticks up above water. You remember the half-

moon?—it's about a hundred yards out and you can walk

on it. Beyond, there's a current that sets in toward St.

Hildegard."

''We never swim that far out," said Anita.

"No, and even if you did, you'd be safe so long as you
were inside the small reef, but you might walk on it

and in places it's slippery. Yet it's worth walking on

—

you can see the loveUest ferns and under-w^ater coral, and
gay, queer fish."

"I'll be careful," said Anita.

They were passing now the stained, white, Italian-look-

ing faqade of the small cathedral. To one side of it,

perched on a Fra Angelico hill, was the bougainvillea-

clad house of Monsignor Dorsey. A young priest, leaning

on the railing of a balcony, stared down at them and
waved his hand. Mr. Wack waved back.

"I can never tell them apart," he sighed regretfully. "I

never can tell clergymen apart until they're fifty, but

I know^ them all. . . . We might go a trifle faster, other-

wise we'll be late."

Farther along was the market square with its stream

of running water and its long open shed, by now empty
except for a few belated crones, and facing the market
square was the library, presided over by a Miss ]Macpease

whom, the Governor had imported in order to see that the

St. Birgittans read only those books which would improve
their minds and morals. The year before there had been

a hand-to-hand fight over the absent bodies of Heming-
way and Aldous Huxley. This year it was Faulkner.

Next to the library was the apothecary shop of ^Monsieur

Pierre Antoine Borde, a charming, white-mustached,

cofifee-colored Frenchman (three-fourths) from Marti-

nique, a great friend of Mr. Wack's. Amongst his many
fancies, Mr. W^ack cherished the idea of some day marry-
ing off Miss Macpease to Monsieur Borde ... he felt
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that each could supply the other with missing charac-

teristics.

Monsieur Borde was standing in the doorway of his

shop, and he too waved a hand; delicately Caucasian in

shape, slightly African in color.

In the window of Monsieur Borders shop, slept in eter-

nal harmlessness the bottled coils of a fer de lance,

etiolated by alcohol, which Monsieur Borde had brought

with him twenty years before from Martinique. This,

and two huge jars, one filled with blue water and the

other with red, were the only window decorations, but the

dim interior of the shop glistened with shelves upon
which stood in serried ranks the ancient red and blue

and white bottles, with their milky glass labels and gold

letterings, of Monsieur Borde's profession. Whenever a

tourist ship came in the tourists tried to buy these bottles

and Monsieur Borde refused to sell them. Monsieur
Borde, like his shop, smelled pleasantly and pungently of

cinnamon and camphor and oil of peppermint, and he was
not disturbed because directly opposite him was the nickel-

plated arrogance of his vulgar rival, the American Drug
Store. In the American Drug Store one saw little tables,

and a soda water fountain, and energetic young men in

white fatigue caps, and piles of articles put up in shining

paper that kept the germs in instead of allowing them to

escape. Also, one counter was devoted to magazines
which, in one fell issue, by their illustrations and ad-

vertisements, undid most of Miss Macpease's patient

work.

Monsieur Borde was aware that in a couple of years,

unless they were replaced, the energetic young clerks

would cease to be energetic. Monsieur Borde knew his

tropics.

"I'll introduce you some day to that old Frenchman,"
said Mr. Wack.

Beyond Monsieur Borde's were several blocks of undis-

tinguished houses, cut here and there by narrow streets

that went up with shining cobblestones into vistas of

white-walled villas and light green foliage, and then the
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town dwindled toward the countryside in the way of

towns, as if suddenly the impulse for communal living

had departed. At the edge of the town was a cemetery,

extraordinarily green and tree shaded . . . almost un-

naturally green and tree shaded. Here the road turned

south into the narrow low pass that led to the Cul de Sac.

Almost at once the foliage became more tropical and the

air heavier.

''Back there," said Mr. Wack, pointing toward the bay,

"is a Portuguese fishing village. Those houses that look

like Philippine huts. It's been there a hundred years. The
people speak a dialect—and nothing else—that no one in

the world can understand, not even the Portuguese. They
have their own priest and are exceedingly happy. Every
now and then they get ptomaine poisoning from eating

the fish they can't sell. . . . Perhaps that's the way to

live."

He was silent again. The car climbed between shoul-

ders of the hills covered with high ferns and a tropical

tangle of trees—^there was none of the open, almost New
England cleanness of the country bordering the sea. And
then the road descended and before it stretched the Cul de

Sac, sharply defined and colored like the layers of striated

marble; clear blue of sky, dark green of distant moun-
tains, vigorous green of cane and banana plantations.

''Here live," said Mr. Wack, "people different from the

coast dwellers . . . they're really tropical ; smothered by
nature. They swim toward you like groping fish in dim
aquariums. The Miss Larsens talk so slowly that you
want to beat them on the back to choke the words out of

them."

"What is their history?" asked Anita.

"A very simple one ... to modern ears, no doubt, it

sounds absurd."

"Well . . . what was it?"

"Miss Octavia—I can never tell them apart. Yes, it

was Octavia—Octavia's lover, the man she was going to

marry, died of fever two days before the marriage. Hor-
tense fell in love with a married man ... at least, that



is the report. In those days people didn't confirm publicly

their private affairs as they do now. Anyway, he had an
insane wife and so he left the islands."

''It all sounds very romantic," said Anita. "But it

doesn't get anywhere, does it? Did they never love each

other?"

"How do you mean 'love each other' ?" asked Mr. Wack
with some harshness in his voice. "Do you mean, did

they ever spend the night in each other's company? I

don't know, but I doubt it. That wasn't considered so

obligatory then. I wish," he complained to the view of

the Cul de Sac, "people wouldn't confuse terms so. Now-
adays if you say love you mean necessarily sleeping to-

gether, and they are by no means always the same."

"It's hard to separate them," said Anita. "That is, it's

hard to separate love from sleeping together, although

maybe it isn't so hard to separate sleeping together from
love. Have you a cigarette?"

"Yes."

Mr. Wack drew out his case.

"Light one for me, will you please?"
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''Moonlit decks—ukes a'thrummin'—songs—laughter—
youth triumphant—romance—life as you'll love it."—adver-
tisement FOR WEST INDIAN CRUISE.

* *

IN the City of Santo Domingo, Republic of Santo
Domingo, island of Hispaniola, the western third

of which is occupied by the totally different Republic

of Haiti, there is in the cathedral square the statue

of an Arawak maiden kneeling gratefully at the feet of

Christopher Columbus, whose bones, fairly well authenti-

cated, lie in the nearby nave. ''A Cristobal Colon : desco-

bridor de America.^' The Arawak maiden is becomingly,

if not modestly, dressed in a breechclout with a little

square flap hanging down behind, and this has allowed

the Iberian mind to dwell lovingly on that part of the

female form by it most admired. The result is graceful,

if generous, and is distinctly marked by two charming
bronze dimples.

Columbus, with the discretion which history would lead

us to believe distinguished all the commanders of expedi-

tions, but certainly not their followers, is paying prac-

tically no attention to the grateful girl, save for an
absentminded hand extended in blessing. He is staring

at an imagined horizon which is now a row of squat, ugly,

Latin-American buildings, many of them devoted to in-

surance. And yet from his journal we know that this

abstraction was not perpetual. On that happy day for the

Indian, October 12, 1492, when Columbus made his

first landfall at San Salvador in the Bahamas, subse-
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quently known as Watling's Island, he saw a branch of

the Arawaks, the Lucayans, and a few months later, De-
cember 6, 1492, discovering Hispaniola, or Espafiola,

then called by its inhabitants, as part of it is again called,

Haiti, ''the mountainous country," or Quisquica, ''the

vast country," he came across the real Arawaks and de-

scribed them as naked, innocent, beautiful, gentle and
hospitable.

These qualities did them little good. There were two
million Arawaks on Hispaniola alone, disporting them-
selves—naked, innocent, beautiful, gentle and hospitable

—

when Columbus arrived; twelve years later there were
only a million . . . this between the church, the mines,

disease, and slavery in general, not to mention a curious

field sport of the younger Spaniards who seem to have
taken to cutting off Arawak heads after supper. The
Arawak neck was peculiarly broad and strong at the base,

and the younger Spanish swordsmen fell into the habit of

betting with each other, during pleasant meals and over

the drinking of much wine, as to the number of strokes

needed with a broadsword to sever the thickness. To-day
in all the West Indies there is not a survivor of the

Arawaks. To find an Arawak one must go to British

Guiana. The Caribs, on the other hand, being a much
more fierce race, held out for two hundred years and still

exist, a handful, on the islands of Dominica and St. Vin-
cent. The English guide books, speaking of them, say that

they have long since lost "their warlike propensities" and
are now "desirable members of the communities to which
they belong." Under the circumstances a quaint and essen-

tially English description, especially the use of the adjec-

tive "desirable."

Which goes to show once more, if further proof is

needed, how greatly the Christian nations have always

appreciated innocence, beauty, gentleness, hospitality, and
especially nudity.

One is puzzled by the gratitude of the Arawak maiden
in the cathedral square in Santo Domingo. And then sud-

denly—recollecting—one is stilled with horror. With her

gratitude the Arawak maiden mixed a terrible revenge.
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The Arawak maiden struck at the seat of Christian life

and at the womb of Christianity, and for twice two hun-

dred years has made the very stream of Christianity sus-

pect, binding to her in slavery countless millions of Chris-

tian men and women. Blood relations ? Yes ... in the

deepest sense.

History is not altogether convinced; perhaps those

other great Christian expeditions, the Crusades, seek-

ing the Sepulchre, first brought back with them the

scourge, but of this at least history is assured. Hardly
had the Arawak maiden been found by Columbus than

there broke out in Europe a plague of that illness called

by the Spaniards, with the inevitable desire to blame the

foreigner, Italian, by the Italians, French, by the French,

"the English sickness," and by the English—boxing the

compas s

—

'

'Spanish. '

*

The statue in the cathedral square in Santo Domingo is

perhaps the grimmest statue in the world. It is a monu-
ment to syphilis, and might well be named the Venus of

Corruption.

But the Arawak maiden's revenge did not stop there. It

was twofold and double fanged.

Blundering and kindly, and a dunderhead, Las Casas,

becoming "the Apostle to the Indies," was overwhelmed
by the miserable lot of the natives, and this within ten

years after they had been discovered, and so, well-in-

tentioned, petitioned Isabella of Spain to introduce into

the islands the hardier African slaves. In 1505 a few ill

and crippled blacks were landed on the shore of His-
paniola, and with their coming a cloud, no bigger than a
man's hand, crept above the horizon of the new continent.

David Banastre, much to his surprise, found himself

looking at the Arawak maiden in the warm February
dusk—the concise dusk of the tropics. Although he had
travelled considerably, he had never yet been able to re-

cover from the surprise of finding himself in some out of

the way spot, especially when, as now, a short time before

he had never dreamed of being there. A month earlier

Santo Domingo City had been the last place in the world
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he had expected to visit and yet here he was, looking at

the Arawak maiden. Over his shoulder, miles and miles

to the north, was New York.
The Arawak maiden depressed him. He knew her his-

tory. He was turning over in his mind the thoughts set

down above. Indeed, Santo Domingo City as a whole
depressed him, and yet he was glad he had come. The de-

pression was not an acutely unhappy one ; rather it was a

gentle preoccupation with universal sorrow and the

heaped-up rubble of history. This was the city Drake,
when he had attacked it in 1585, had called "The brave

city of San Domingo. . . . The famous and goodly-

builded city. ... As gorgeous as Seville or Cadiz."

This small, battered, dirty place with only the cathedral,

and a few other churches, and the sea wall, and some
high-headed ruins to tell of its former glory! And now
that the Americans had gone, the fine military roads they

had built were falling into disrepair and the mosquitoes

were back.

Yet it was a touching, tragic, and marvellous place, and
well worth a visit. The color was tawny gold, like the

color of old hills, and there was that melting together of

man and nature and man's history that happens in hot

countries which are still north of the ruthless greenness

of the real tropics; a melting together so that man and
nature and man's history all seem equal, or, perhaps, not

important at all. Man did not stand out against his back-

ground as he did in colder countries, and ruin seemed the

result of slow perpetual winds and the heaping up, inch by
inch, of sand.

David looked beyond Columbus and the Arawak
maiden to the side wall of the cathedral, beginning to glow
in the sunset with the inner fire of an orange opal. He
liked that church—four square and quiet out of the cen-

turies of battle and pillage and lust. He turned about

and found himself in darkness sprinkled with electric

lights, so quickly, down there, does the night come.

Swinging his rattan cane, he walked over to a restaurant,
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and after a rum cocktail, and a bad dinner, and a bottle of

sweet, sticky wine, strolled back to his hotel.

He was still thinking of the Arawak maiden. He was
puzzled, this time not by her gratitude, but by the old

recurring assumption that there must be a Fate and a

rewarding, or condemning, Intelligence. And, by the same
token, he was puzzled beyond this assumption, as all

thoughtful men have always been, by the further uneasi-

ness that if there is such an Intelligence, it should set men
such bitter and unfair premises. The m.anacles of God
crippled too many innocent hands.

This was as alien a city as he had ever been in, despite

the new buildings, many of them American in appear-

ance, and the numerous branch houses of American firms,

and despite the strolling gendarmes who, due to the for-

mer American occupation, looked at a distance exactly

like American marines. Perhaps the last familiarity made
especially for strangeness . . . when you got close to

them the gendarmes were so un-American. Xor was
David's sense of isolation altered by the fact that that

morning, exchanging an express check, the American
clerk in the bank had told him that the Santo Domingans
—at least, for the time being—liked Americans. "We
cleaned them up," he said, "trained their army, fixed their

finances, and got out without graft, and they like us,

although they think us a little silly. They're the only

people who do . . . like us," he had added with a wry
smile.

To be reflected upon with some gravity, this suggestion

that the only hum.an beings in all the world who liked

Americans were the inhabitants of two-thirds of the small

island of Hispaniola! Subjectively a pleasant thought,

but objectively there was something wrong with it. The
people who looked at David as he passed . . . badly

dressed young men, yet truculently dashing, and extraor-

dinarily beautiful girls, Spanish blood giving fine bones
and features to the lovely twilight skin of mulatto
and Indian . . . did not seem to like him. Their eyes
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were opaque with the scorn of the provincial for the

stranger.

David turned into the entrance of his hotel, a very

Spanish entrance, a wine shop occupying most of the

ground floor, squeezing into a mere long slit the hall,

whose sole furnishings were a glass case where a few
keys hung, a desk with a blotted registry book, a fly-

spotted calendar of some vague steamship company, and,

in the rear, uncomfortable wooden chairs in a circle, sat

upon, it would seem, for the entire twenty-four hours of

the day by relatives of the proprietor. From this hall a

flight of stairs led up to the dining-room, now empty, off

which were the five best bedrooms, one of which David
occupied. These were guarded by jalousied doors, so

every one ate and slept and bathed more or less in

common.
But the hotel was ''modern" and advertised as such,

and was ''El preferido de las familias, turistas y viajeros

acomodados." The corner of each bedroom had been

partitioned off into a small damp cubicle where a shower
bath constantly dripped water and the rest of the plumb-
ing was, to the contrary, obstinate. Mosquitoes loved these

cubicles and every morning David drove them out with a

towel. For the first time in his life he found himself

afraid of mosquitoes. His bed was draped with a torn

netting and when he awoke he could see looking down at

him, insolently glutted, half a dozen or so of these insects.

He imagined them with arms akimbo, daring him to re-

turn to the unequal combat. How many of them stood

on their heads while biting him, he did not know.
He shut his bedroom door behind him, switched on the

electric light, and paused, as he often did, to read the

Spanish and English notice to guests tacked to the wall.

This was one of his leading pleasures in Santo Domingo
City.

''Costumers without baggages must be pay in advance.

"Forbiden to be outside of rooms in underwear

clothes."

Not an unwise rule considering the fact that if you did
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appear in your underwear clothes you would find your-

self in the dining-room.

''Meals served in the room will pay 0.50 especial.

'Xoud drinking in rooms not permitted.

''Women not wives must be kept outside of chambers."

He walked over to his suitcases and opening one of

them, took out a leather portfolio and returning with it

to the table, sat down. He felt the need to write to some
one and suddenly reaHzed how few people there were to

whom he could write. Aunt Annie ? He had written her

the day before. For the time being he had exhausted

Aunt Annie. Henderson ? Henderson was merely a post-

card correspondent. So were his other men friends, even

the two or three to whom he was devoted. Marian ? Yes,

he could always write to Marian and invariably she said

she ''loved" his letters—when she remembered to answer
them. He had already written to Marian a couple of

times. The guest of honor from Alabama had been for-

gotten. . . . Marian had referred to him as "a drunken
ram". . . and Marian had granted David a warm if

somewhat absentminded rendezvous before he had sailed.

But he always found a barrier in writing to Marian; a

disinclination to forget himself, to say what he really

thought; to build that invisible aerial causeway of

thought, thin as a spider web, quicker than light, which
is the heart of letter writing.

As a writer by nature he had the writer's trick of

illuminating a thought from a thought. A sentence was
a match that kindled another. He was either completely

unselfconscious or else baffled and mute. In conversation

he was the same way. You struck fire or you didn't. If

you did, the result was something as beautiful as sudden
flame in a forest at night; warming and deliciously heady
as a drink when the flame shot up. He had never struck

fire in this way with Marian. All his talk with her was
on the surface, or else was half-quarrelling playfulness,

designed, where he was concerned, to sting her into some
show of reality and mental intimacy. By now he had be-

come resigned to failure in these respects. Marian gave
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him what she wanted to give him, and if he was willing

to accept that partial gift, he had best make the most of it.

But this attitude did not help letter writing, especially

when you w^re lonely. If he thought of Marian—and he

thought of her a good deal—he thought only of her tall

whiteness, and all the aspects of it, and you couldn't very

well write about that, or keep repeating how much you
desired it. His letters were guide books. He forced him-
self with weariness to write details of his daily living and
details of what he had seen. Why did any one want de-

tails? Details were largely the same. The excitement

came from what these details, collected and transmuted,

did to each person. Meat was a stupid thing, its taste and
cooking were important and stimulating. With digestion

the intricacy and importance increased. The final impor-

tance was when the meat had been transformed into the

veins and flesh of another creature. Once you killed a

cow you destroyed interest—mental interest, that is

—

until once again, out of the cow, you had created Hfe.

How, for example, could you describe the citadel of

Henri Christophe, the black emperor of Haiti, the mighty
fortress La Ferriere, perched high upon Le Bonnet a

rfiveque above the crumbling walls of the palace Sans
Souci, when, in order to have even the faintest idea of La
Ferriere, each person would have to see it for himself

and then, each person would be left with a different im-

pression? Stones were similar, many skies were blue,

tropical ravines and mountains were always a living green,

there were citadels all over the world, but where so high

and so strongly, so strangely and pathetically and uselessly

had the black race reached up? Reached up only to sink

back into ruins. Some people thought Christophe funny.

Yet to those with imagination you could give this spiritual

aspect of La Ferriere although they had never seen it;

whereas it would be difficult to give truthfully the material

aspect.

David sighed, lighted a cigarette, and drew some sheets

of paper toward him. He would write to Marian about

his final days in Haiti, about a couple of pleasant parties



the wives of marine officers had given, about his two-

hundred-mile trip over the mountains from Port au Prince

to Santo Domingo City . . . from a strange black French

country with a thin layer of American whiteness, like

cream on coifee, to a stark Spanish country, pale yellow

like chicory with milk.

David wrote steadily for upwards of an hour, then

signed the letter and raised his head. The city had fallen

utterly silent except for the whirring whistles every now
and then of the police signalling each other ; cicadas strik-

ing the stillness. David turned out the light and went to

the window. A moon was up, and the city, white and
black, was cubistic as Spanish cities are at night : square

and stern, hiding behind stern walls, in Spanish fashion,

whatever softness might be abroad.

David lit a cigarette and leaned his elbows on the sill

and cupped his chin in his hands.

Damn Marian . . . and yet, why? She was lovely to

look at, and clever, and good-humored—when she had her

own way—and tender enough at intervals. At all events,

she had become indispensable to him as he, so he felt as-

sured, was to her. After a while they would probably

get married. He didn't see where he could do better, and
at least he knew the best and the worst of her, and they

had about quarrelled themselves out. He was extremely

fond of her, although he couldn't exactly analyze his

fondness. He knew, however, that her beauty and world-
Hness flattered his sense of proprietorship. Partial pro-

prietorship ... no one owned Marian completely, not

even Marian. The modern man, anyway, when he was
mature, ceased to look for romance except perhaps some
temporary exhilaration and strangeness of whose evanes-

cence he was aware even at its beginning. Nowadays,
when you reached maturity, you married for other reasons ;

reasons that were in reality a compromise between your
pleasant Hberty and the need for some sort of security and
companionship. Unless you were a fool you were chary of

romance and open-eyed in the handling of it. . . . Yes,
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some day he would probably marry Marian . . . when he
had at last achieved the conviction—now held theoreti-

cally, but not altogether practically—that there was no
newness to be found in woman.
And yet it didn't seem quite good enough, and it was

odd to have reached thirty-five only to find yourself with

no one to whom you could really write when you were
lonely.

Well, who was ever in any other position except tempo-
rarily and with illusion ? You were born to yourself, and
you died to yourself, and only the deliberate self-deception

of sentimental ages had ever attempted to concoct any
other outcome. Women, when you came right down to it,

were, as he had been thinking a moment before, bifurcated

creatures, charming in many ways and necessary, but if

you expected them to be your other self, you were innocent.

You got on as best you could, and in the long run one
charming woman was much like another. Wise women,
on their part, regarded men in much the same fashion.

This yearning for assimilation was merely egotism; you
didn't really want to meet any other creature, male or

female, half-way. What you really wanted was to swallow
other people up; gobble them; turn them into yourself,

and then be left alone. What you wanted were all the

pleasures of companionship miraculously transformed into

a state of complete selfishness. And this couldn't be done,

and that was the end of it.

But somehow the alternative didn't seem quite good
enough . . . that is, the alternative of no assimilation at

all. Without it, life's mainspring lost a good deal of its

resiliency. Even this city, this half-destroyed city, sur-

viving through the sword-swept centuries, must have had
back of it an impulse, at least partially fulfilled, stronger

than mere resignation, to have existed at all.
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'Danse Calinda, horedoum, horedoum!
Danse Calinda, horedoum, horedoum!"

NEW ORLEANS DANCE.

DAVID had come out of two weeks of Haiti . . . high

blue mountains, misty blue, glimpses everywhere

of a sparkling sea, villages of thatched palm and banana
leaves suddenly appearing in the breaks of the heavy
vegetation, small white French churches, small white

French towns with sun-stricken plazas ; and by night

and by day the sense of drums, actual or imagined.

Not Voodoo drums—that was nonsense; the ill-advised

reports of the curious breed of globe-trotting authors

who find life insufficiently exciting unless lied about.

The Voodoo rhythm is distinct and these are African
speaking-drums that can be heard for miles. Should
the Voodoo rhythm be tapped out on them, some-
where in an isolated hill station a gendarme would hear

and pretty soon where the drumming was would be an
American sergeant, or lieutenant, and his men. Besides,

there are always the French priests—Bretons for the

most part—and they particularly dislike the rites of Voo-
dooism. Their parishioners are for the most part—at

least, in the country districts—^Voodooists as well as

Roman CathoHcs, but Voodooism is now an underground
religion.

The bombache, however, the interminable dance that

goes on for hours without a single interruption, that is

different. On Saturday nights, or on the eves of holidays,

you can beat out the bombache on the drums until you fall

asleep with exhaustion.
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Far up in the mountains above Port au Prince, where,

in the still afternoons the flautista, the bell-bird, strikes in

the long rayed stillness his notes, David, that night of full

moonlight, first heard the drums. He was spending the

weekend with some friends from the American Legation

who had a small house on top of the mountains, and after

dinner he had walked out alone. The house stood on a

knife-edge ridge and all about were incredible valleys,

deep in shadow, and silver, incredible heights, and utter

silence ! And then, below this utter silence, faintly distant,

persistently near, like the tremor of footsteps on hollow

ground, like the pulsing of blood when the breath is

caught, from somewhere in the hidden valleys came the

drums.
Boum-boum-boum-boum-boum-boum-boum ! Like that

!

Never a change in rhythm or tone.

Boum-boum-boum-boum-boum-boum-boum ! Endlessly.

Rising from the grass beneath David's feet; coming
down from the sky above him. All around. An under-

tone. The earth muttering. The earth's first man-made
voice.

David's hair stirred with a small chill. After a while

he went back to his friends, and to lighted lamps, and a

wood fire, and to old copies of the Cosmopolitan and the

Saturday Evening Post. At midnight, before going to

bed, he went out again. The moonlight had not changed.

A great round yellowness hung above the hills and valleys.

Like the whisper of a wind that comes no nearer, the

drums still spoke.

David went into the house and to bed.

He awoke near dawn, troubled by moonlight and
strangeness and alien beauty. The drums crept back into

his consciousness.

In the warm sunlight of the following morning he
walked along the knife-edge and looked down into the

valleys, bright and drowsy in the Sunday calm.

Boum-boum-boum-boum-boum-boum ! spoke the drums
doggedly.

A strange place Haiti, apparently so lonely and wild
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and yet everywhere you looked, if you looked long enough,

you saw people walking in single file ; women for the most

part, carrying on their heads huge baskets of market

produce into the towns. Only recently had the men, fear-

ful of being drafted into revolutionary armies—of being

made cacaos—begun to come out of hiding. And when-
ever you turned a corner in a motorcar you ran full tilt

into a wild confusion of donkeys with paniers, desperate

feminine riders trying to pull the donkeys off the road.

Everything in Haiti, save what the Americans had built,

was a little off the true perspective and blandly individual-

istic. In your mind was an impression of French pro-

vincial villas, gay with bougainvillea, set down somewhere
in the Cameroons, their neighbors jungle huts or frame
dwellings, the latter leeringly askew on their foundations,

balconies heavy with unrelated fretwork. . . . Scrawny
black women they resembled, with a ragbag gaudiness;

arms akimbo
;
sleepy in the sun.

A quiet, clear-eyed American scientist who had lived

in Haiti for years, and who was supposed to know more
about the subject than any white man living, told David
that Voodooism was something to be respected and studied

with care—a philosophy as well as a religion; old magic
coming down from the dawn of time combined with a

subtle and dangerous knowledge of herbs; and to these

had been added French Catholicism. But all that, of

course, was by now fairly well known. Just as every one
knew that the Voodoo priests and priestesses, the Mamma-
Loi and Pappa-Loi . . . Mamma-Roi and Pappa-Roi
. . . were, in addition to their other attributes, the

Virgin and God. Shamanism, the belief in spirits? Yes,

of course. Also the worship of animals. The spirits al-

most always spoke through animals, so that the medium
would say: "The horse is here— The goat says

—
" A

sort of confused pantheism, with a clear black thread of

hypnosis, knowledge of herbal poisoning and auto-sug-

gestion running through it like the black strong current

of a jungle stream. The black thread was worth
any amount of scientific study, for these people knew
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things the white men didn't. Zombies ? Well, that was a

question. Of course nobody could raise another per-

son from the dead, but in Haiti there were many vari-

eties of manchineel, and manchineel was a poison that de-

stroyed the higher nerve centres. There were well authen-

ticated cases of people who behaved like zombies. Any
one who lived in Haiti any length of time came up against

numerous odd occurrences.

As for the rest of it . . . human sacrifices—the Goat
Without Horns—absurd, and a libel on the country.

There weren't even animal sacrifices any more ; not under

the American regime, not under the present Haitian gov-

ernment. As Mr. Banastre no doubt had heard, Voodoo
rhythms on the speaking-drums were prohibited. With
all the strangeness there actually was in Haiti, why did

people want more ?

In the country lived two million blacks, and they were
kindly and hospitable and never, since the revolutions of

a hundred and thirty years before, had wished to harm a
white. Haiti was one of the safest countries in the world
for a white man or woman. Rape was practically un-
known. The next time Mr. Banastre was out on the

road, let him remark the benevolent expression in the eyes

of the peasants when they said: ''Bon jou', blanc!" As a

matter of fact, the blacks rather liked the Americans, for

the Americans had shown them what justice was, had
cured their diseases, had paid them real money, and had
stamped out bloodshe\i. No longer were they swept up
periodically into revolutions they knew nothing about.

... In Port au Prince and the other towns, to the con-

trary, lived a few hundred thousand charming, golden-

brown people, many of whom had been educated in Paris,

and these spoke beautiful French, and, sometimes, beauti-

ful English, and they did not like the Americans. Also,

they hated the blacks, and the blacks hated them.

What would be the end when the Americans got out,

as they were bound to d® by the treaty ?

The scientist shrugged his shoulders.

Eerie, David found it, to sit on a veranda walled with
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bougainvillea, in evening clothes, watching the candles

thrusting spearheads of flame with steel blue centres up
into the velvet darkness, and to think of the shadowy hills

and the shadowy millions lost in the shadows of the hills.

Encircling—the hills, the millions ! Extremely civilized

dinners, too, these dinners; exotic and beautiful, with

white people, marines or civilians, most of them in mess
jackets, and a sprinkling of the charming, cultivated, alto-

gether incomprehensible, golden browns. Was it that

the golden browns had two kinds of childishness : the

childishness of the blacks, the childishness of the whites,

and so were doubly confusing ?

David had found difficulty in getting to Haiti. The
steamship agencies had been softly obstinate. They had
suggested discomforts and dangers, both climatic and
human. David had never been in a lovelier place nor found
himself more comfortable ; or in a cleaner place now that

the Americans had cleaned it up. As to the human dan-

gers, these have been disposed of already.

Haiti was like a gorgeous cockatoo with bedraggled tail

feathers . . . the most fantastic, colorful, exciting island

David had ever seen.

He had discovered a charming Dutch line that ran
to Haiti . . . from Brooklyn, of all places ! Although that

is a wild casual place, too, and a little like Haiti. And
then—with casual capriciousness—the Dutch line—^went

on to Curacao (O town whose name is a mixture of
Dutch soap and spices!), and to other South American
ports, and from South America to Madeira, ending up
weeks later at Amsterdam. Imagine any steamship line

doing that ! Fine, spotless little steamers with broad bot-

toms like Dutch housewives, and blue-eyed officers who
put bi-sexual "Sirs" on to all their staring, breathless sen-

tences. ''A vine day-zur," they said repeatedly to each

lady passenger. One was sure . . . they seemed so much
a part of the sea . . . that every morning they climbed

up over the sides after long quiet slumbers among the

waves.

The great illumination of Manhattan had built a cold
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delight in David's mind when, at dusk, one of the Dutch
housewives had sHpped out to sea. He had never before

reaHzed how close the loneliness of gray waters was to the

heaped-up lamps of men, and presently the heaped-up
lamps lost some of their wonder and magnitude. After

that there was a leaden day with a slanting rain, and then

three days of blue seas and flying fish until one night,

suddenly off the port bow, a dark high land edged the

near horizon. A warm wind blew off it, and David,

standing by the rail, listening to the slapping of the wash
from the bow, recognized a feral exciting smell, hot and
spicy, like the smell on winter dusks around the cabins of

the field hands at 'Strawberry' in Yemasse.

He had not thought of that smell for years.
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"The ashes of Ponce de Leon {searcher for eternal youth)
now rest in a special crypt in the church of San Jose, on the

Plazuela de San Jose in San Juan. In the center of the plaza

stands his statue, cast from a brass cannon left by the English

when they abandoned their siege of San Juan in i/p//'

THE Emma, a slattern of the seas, a veritable drab

of the Caribbean, a slut with rusty steel skirts

and a funnel cocked jauntily like a drunkard's hat, plies

between certain of the northern islands. The inhabitants

are amused by Emma and regard her with the scornful

soHcitude with which the more liberal business men of

a small community regard the local prostitute. Emma is

an institution and promotes trade.

With the incongruous characteristics that often distin-

guish the dissolute, Emma has a habit of appearing early

in the morning. By night there is no Emma, by dawn
there she is, leaning up against a quay with the insolent

patience of a draggletail who, elbow on bar, awaits the

hour when drinks can be served. Horizoned by the trans-

lucent dawn of the tropics, Emma is a lesson to all

younger steamers.

David had taken the Emma from Puerto Rico and had
bought passage to St. Birgitta for no reasons except

that the name pleased him and that he had heard St.

Birgitta was nowadays little visited. St. Birgitta seemed
just the place where he could settle down to work.

''You won't like it," the shipping clerk in San Juan had
said. "There's nothing to do . . .no amusements."

"Thank god!" David had ejaculated.

He had never been in a country he disliked more than
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Puerto Rico. It was Latin-America with horn-rimmed
goggles. A sullen confusion of antipathetic races. Even
the scenery did not compose, which was exceptional, for

scenery, if left alone, almost always composes. A jumble
of small mountains heaped themselves up without plan

or rhythm. Extremely disconcerting to come out of the

luminous exotic langour of Haiti and Santo Domingo into

this corner of mistaken energy.

Along a white and green coast of coral and palms,

great breakers, turquoise and opal, curled well out at

sea over coral reefs and broke beautifully in foam, and
into the sea thrust itself a lovely pink and yellow stucco

town, guarded by high rose-brown walls of huge stone

blocks, a grave rose-brown fortress overlooking the en-

trance to the harbor. But beyond this harbor and fortress

and remnant of a town, beauty and interest ceased. In-

appropriate American public buildings, as pseudo-classic

as the average American politician is pseudo-republican,

lined broad unblinking concrete streets, and beyond these,

hideous inappropriate little bungalows and huge advertis-

ing signs marked the advance of what some choose to call

civilization. Dust bit the mouth and stung the eyes. Nor
were the native towns and villages any better. They were
the grimmest and most squalid towns and villages David
had ever seen.

In some ways Americans, the ones whose works you
most frequently came upon, were unbelievable fools.

David wondered if misfortune would cure them.

Who but fools, for instance, would have built the huge,

ornate, almost empty hotel in which David found him-
self? Who wanted to experience the ardors and excite-

ments, and the salt winds of a sea voyage, to end up in a

bad imitation of Park Avenue and Forty-eighth Street?

Other fools, David supposed. But why order caviar when
all you got was sawdust? David, as an advertising man,
shrank a little into himself. This belief that you could

continually beguile people by words and gestures, by
repetition, was peculiarly an American delusion and vice.

It was magic. Voodooism. . . . Boum-boum-boum

!
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"The most magnificent hotel in the tropics . . . sunlit

seas . . . coral strands . . . unsurpassed service . . .

world famous cuisine. ..." Boum-boum-boum

!

Oh—pipe down!
David read the hotel folder with a glint in his eyes.

Entrancing girls in scanty bathing suits smiled up at him
from the cover. The girls lay under palm trees and over

them stooped youths of the lifeguard type of beauty so

much desired. In the background an azure ocean beck-

oned. . . . Girls had hair on their legs that even the most
powerful hair remover failed to obliterate utterly, and
even the best of them had structural faults. Also, save

for the rarest exceptions, their skins were mottled, or

marbled, or goose-fleshed, or exhibited misplaced shadows.

The lifeguard type of masculine beauty was equally non-

existent, and when it did exist, you didn't like it. There
was something cosmically wrong with it. Nor were azure

seas all surface. Their depths concealed sharks and sting

rays and seaweed and a myriad other dangers and un-

pleasantnesses.

What a disgusting business he had been in for the past

fourteen years; or rather, how disgustingly it had been

used ! David perceived with clarity what this concentrated

attack upon truth and reality meant. Instead of setting up
false standards for the world and a comic opera, motion-

picture conception of life, people should be told to start

over again at the beginning and through a full realization

of life's harshness, and its constant disappointment, and
its occasional horror, be brought through to a final reali-

zation of its tenderness, and its unflagging interest, and
its unexpected beauty. Only through the knowledge of

corruptibility and imperfection could you ever learn of

the strange quest for perfection that throughout the ages

has enchanted men. Only by perceiving the imperfection

and corruptibility of some woman's loveliness could you
ever learn any steadfast appreciation of woman. That the

azure sea was filled with danger made its calms more
poignant. To descend from an impossible ideal was de-

struction ; to ascend from actuality was salvation.
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David felt a growing necessity to put this into words.
Advertising was neither good nor bad in itself. It was a
force. Forces are neither evil nor good. It all depends

upon how you use them.

Up and down the corridors of ''the most magnificent

hotel in the tropics" strolled aimlessly the queerest people

David had ever seen. Or no . . .he had seen them be-

fore, but only when he travelled. Travel makes queer

people even queerer. David wondered where they came
from, and why, and what happened to them when they

went back home. The men were distinguished by a pro-

lapsus of the waist, a physical peculiarity they accentuated

by low hanging golf breeches of dingy wool or dejected

linen. In the eyes of these mature pale men was the look

of those who having sought to rejuvenate life and mar-
riage by new scenery, find life and marriage only worse.

The young women chewed gum with self-satisfied un-
awareness that at its nicest the youthful feminine face is

all too often like that of a cow. The older women alone

seemed happily content with the brittle pleasure older

women find in what improves the mind but bores and
irritates others.

On the outskirts of these family groups moved gan-
gling young men, wise-cracking.

David escaped to the Emma by night with a feeling of

release. The Emma proved an instant balm. The damp,
black breeze of the harbor; the Emma's lack of preten-

sion. She was vulgar and knew it. Her humbleness and
roughness were not of the finest type, for she had no
intention of curing them, but she was aware of her faults,

and at this point wisdom begins.

The lights of Morro and San Juan sank like stars. A
pressing eager sea took the Emma into its arms like a

salty sailor hungry for a long-dreamed-of
,
coarse, familiar

body.

David decided that the entire cabin crew of the Emma
were zombies . . . born on the Emma, buried on her,

and then dug up for continuous, unintelligent work by the
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alert white-faced officers and engineers who occasionally

flitted past in the lanterned gloom. He went below and
spoke to his steward, a chocolate-colored man who gasped,

rolled his eyes, and disappeared forever. Probably no one

had spoken to him for weeks. David did not care, he was
drowsy. He crept into his narrow berth and almost in-

stantly fell asleep to the wash of tepid seas and the gossipy

rustling of the wind.

He awoke to shouting and struggling, and found his

cabin filled with blacks of all ages fighting over his bag-

gage. He leapt among them with an oath. "Get out of

here !" he yelled. They paid no attention to him. He flailed

about with his arms and kicked with his feet. Instantly the

cabin was empty, but around the corners of the door

j>eered an army with wide, inquiring eyes. David slammed
the door and locked it in the army's face. Then he lit a

cigarette and went to the porthole.

Perhaps half an hour had elapsed since dawn. On the

waters of the harbor and on the green and violet hills lay

the cool serene radiance of very early morning. The
houses of the citron town, their red roofs showing be-

tween tamarinds and palms, were infused with the same
radiance. One felt that good people slept gently within

them. It was as if something never before tried had be-

gun; as if existence for a moment was experiencing a

unity w^hich was its essential, but seldom remembered,
fact.

It occurred to David that to some perfect mind, far in

the future, all the varying elements would be one; that

even now, in brief intervals like this, they were one, and
tliat if only they had sufficient implicitness, the spirit and
body, tireless and uplifted, for a Httle while could m.ove

unafraid and prepotent where they willed . . . like a flsh

in the water, like a bird in the air, like a worm in the

dark wonder of the earth, like a god walking. But even
then there would be another warring element left. The
most unplumbed and unconquerable of all. That region in

which man walked by himself, trying to understand him-
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self, and by so doing to understand others, until, by self-

understanding, he had opened a door into the mystery
beyond.

A few fishing boats with slack sails drifted toward the

open sea. From a rowboat near at hand a small colored

boy, naked except for a tattered pair of white drawers,

dove repeatedly. His performance was entirely for his

own gratification, for the Emma was not a tourist boat

and her passengers, for the most part hardbitten and
sardonic islanders and travelling salesmen, did not throw
dimes to little colored boys. The diver's unselfconscious-

ness added to the innocence of the hour.

An ecstasy of elation such as he had not known for

years ran through David's lightly clad body. He stared

for a moment longer, then threw his cigarette into the

bay and turned about to pack his suitcases.
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^^/T-AHERE is," said Mr. Wack, "a most charming young

X man abroad in this town ; I think he must have come
in on the Emma yesterday. Well, what I mean when I

say young is somewhere in the middle thirties." He
glanced at the unconcerned profile of his niece and buried

his nose in the mint julep she had given him. "Ah 1" he

said, and placed the glass on the arm of his chair and
looked at the sunset. "When you come right down to it,

there is nothing quite like a julep, is there? Delicious as

a well-made swizzle is, it's a relief at times to drink some-
thing else. I congratulate you on not having gone alto-

gether native. Maintain some of your American in-

tegrity. Keep on serving juleps.

"How happy I am 1" he resumed after a pause. "How
lovely the sunset is ! That is the way a julep makes you
feel, and I have never known why. After all, it's nothing

but a little whiskey and ice and sugar and mint, but like

everything else, you take the universal elements, combine
them, and you have an individual soul. You are an ex-

quisite looking woman, my child."

^Thanks," said Anita dryly. "I trust it's not the julep."

She continued to study dreamily the bay and the far-off

blue rim of the sea, deepening to twilight purple. Like a

shred of mist on the horizon was the first of the

Birgitines.

"That will be nice," she continued disinterestedly, "for

Missy. She was hoping somebody would come in on the

Emma. Nice ... or bad. I don't trust any one in this

climate and isolation."

"He's not Missy's type at all," said Mr. Wack. "He's
an intelligent, experienced-looking young man."
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"Well—please don't introduce him to me," said Anita
shortly.

Mr. Wack was injured.

'I've no intention of introducing him to you, although

I've no doubt in the course of events, in a place as small

as this, you'll meet him. I'm well aware that you're in no
mood to meet young men, although it might do you
good." His voice turned mild again and descriptive. '*He

is of medium height," he said, *'and elegantly and grace-

fully made. He is dark, with dark crisp hair, possibly

curly—I couldn't see it under his hat—and a small black

mustache—one of those close-cropped mustaches—and he

wears a becoming panama and a well-fitting linen suit.

His taste in ties, also, seems to be excellent. His cheeks"

—

Mr. Wack's sentences became slightly sing-song from
cataloguing

—
*'are pleasantly bony, his eyes dark and in-

terested, and his nose is somewhat flat, as if at some time

it might have been broken. Not exactly a handsome face,

but, what is far better, an engaging one. He looks trust-

worthy in the nicest way—that is, as if he had no morals

but considerable decency. Women don't like morals any-

way, they like selective immorality . . . when they're

selected . . . and good manners."
Anita was derisive.

''How horribly cynical you are !" She made a sound of

distaste with her nose.

"Why do you do that?"

"Your description is so dreadfully vulgar . . . and
trite."

"Vulgar?"
"Yes—vulgar, sentimental, and trite, even to the

broken nose; even to the phrase 'not exactly a handsome
face but, what is far better, an engaging one.' How
could you? You must have been reading the motion-

picture magazines."

"Well—he has a broken nose," complained Mr. Wack.
"No doubt—^he probably had it broken to add to the

interest. He sounds to me like a gunman or a fugitive

from justice."
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''Many fugitives from justice are very delightful

people," said Mr. Wack amiably, ''so long as you don't

get to know them too well or lend them money; I've met
lots of them all over the world. This young man looks

like some kind of an artist, possibly a writer of sorts

... he has that air of abstraction coupled with observa-

tion which is supposed to distinguish the writer, but sel-

dom does. Most of the writers I've met are observing

only themselves."

He finished his mint julep.

"Do you know many Senators ?" he asked.

Anita turned upon him eyes wide with amazement.
"Why ... no. Why? Why should I?"

"Retain your innocence. It's disillusioning. You can

take the wisest and nicest man in the world and make him
a Senator and, nine times out of ten, bang ! . . . you've

got a prima donna. We don't understand the Senate. The
popular idea is that it is composed of nitwits. It isn't;

that's the House. As a rule you can't become a Senator

until you're mature and have done something besides

politics extremely well, but once a Senator, what between
Washington for the wives and a kowtowing constituency

back home, for the husbands, you're lost. God!" Mr.
Wack regarded this exclamation in awed silence. "And
the last thing they ever think of," he added, "is the coun-

try as a whole. The best of them think hard for their

states, and the rest of them play some queer sort of

game."
"Would you mind telling me," asked Anita, "what you

are talking about?"
"Certainly. About Senators. They're a couple of them,

and their wives, arriving Monday, two weeks off, on the

Santa Barbara. There's some sort of recess up in W^ash-
ington. They'll be here between eleven o'clock in the

morning and four, and the Governor and I will have to

entertain them. First, we'll discuss the state of politics

back home, and I'll have to be pohte without saying any-

thing, because I despise the state of politics back home,
and then we'll discuss the immorality of the islanders
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. . . the Governor will bring that up . . » and after

that we'll mention the beauty of St. Birgitta, and then I'll

be called upon to relate its history. And all the while we
must never let the Senators forget they are Senators

—

we'll have to make little tactful jokes about it." He fin-

ished sombrely. "I wonder what the Governor does to

wash such fatuity out of his mouth; I drink swizzles."

He brightened. "1 hope Miss Georgie will be along to

keep us posted on botany,"
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"The ignorant do not quite get at the truth; the wise often

go beyond it/'—talleyrand.

DAVID found it hard to think—that is, deeply and con-

secutively. Painful, like trying to use an unused
muscle. With grim surprise he realized he had not thought

in the way he now wanted to think since the war. That
he had not even wanted to think in this way until the

dusk when the Dutch housewife had put out from Brook-
lyn and left the shining towers of New York behind.

He felt himself a fool and wished passionately to be

wise even if, to find wisdom, it were necessary to become
stupid again.

He recalled what he had known once ... in his under-

graduate days, perhaps, when he had lacked the material

for thought but had brooded over its technique. Think-
ing was a state of mind; a method of approach, a solvent,

a universal tool, a science and an avocation. A habit.

You had to get into the habit of thinking.

His mind reacted instantly to ideas and people and
scenes, stabbed in and out like a glistening steel drill, but

it penetrated only a surface stratum, and between that

and the real ore below was a quicksand layer of inertia.

It was so much easier to form brilliant, quick judgments,

or to say something amusing.

^'The world is suffering from wit," he told himself.

'T think like a city man."
There they were, seven million of them back where he

had come from, confusing reactions with thought; believ-

ing that intelligence could be judged by the alertness with
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which you jumped away from a taxicab, or the dexterity

with which you drove a car through traffic, or your knowl-
edge of what stock to buy, or the finesse with which you
approached a woman. Wise-cracks were regarded as phi-

losophies and tired conceits as rules of life. . . . Yes they

were, even in a temporarily sobered epoch. Always where
men were crowded together wise-cracks—frank or dis-

guised as aphorisms—had made or unmade urban king-

doms and toppled idols only to set up others. Urban his-

tory was largely a matter of dangerous epigrams, and this

wasn't a sensible answer. Even proficiency, and the spe-

cialized thought and experience back of it, wasn't the an-

swer. To be a brilliant surgeon or financier, if you were a

fool in all other directions, wasn't enough. Such thinking

in the end only added to the confusion. Things would con-

tinue to be confused until men, acquiring the practice and
technique of thought, were also brilliant citizens, and bril-

liant husbands, and brilliant fathers, and brilliant lovers,

and anything else you'd care to mention.

David's mind annoyed him. He wanted to take it out,

and wash it, and dry it, and polish it, and blow upon it,

and put it back again. He found it determined to read

when it should be thinking; determined to talk when it

should be reading. And a great deal of the time it wal-

lowed lazily in a sea of memories over which broke the

little lazy waves of the present . . . people walking past,

a new acquaintance, the sounds and smells of steamers,

the look of the horizon, the last quarrel—or the one be-

fore—^he had had with Marian ; Marian suddenly smiling

at him out of a misunderstanding, not because she under-

stood him, or wanted to, but because it was a bore to go
on. Marian taking her clothes off. Her breathless white-

ness. Or Marian putting her clothes on again. Well,

that was all right . . . some of it. To observe was neces-

sary and human. To feel the present and recollect the

past was necessary. There were errors on the other side.

Too many of the few who realized the value of thought

failed to realize that the material of thought was constant

sympathetic experience. But recollection and observation
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should not be merely impressionistic . , . they should

be used to form character and opinion and purpose. Un-
less each recollection was slightly different every time you
recollected, your mind was standing still in that partic-

ular. It was imperative to think things out to the end.

And good god, you had such a little time in which to

think and feel, and that was about all you were here for

!

David knew now exactly what he wanted to do. He
had laid out in his mind the preliminary chapters of his

book, and in a note-book had begun to jot down sugges-

tions and references. He had even begun to flirt with

titles, but every title that had so far occurred to him
seemed bad. . . . "Words'' . . . ? V^ery bad. . . .

'Winged Confusion'" . . . ? Rotten! . . , ''Baher
. . . ? Better, but still rather stupid. Never mind, the

right title would leap out at him in time.

He had his preliminary thesis—to trace the history of

articulateness through the ages ; first spoken ; then spoken
and written ; then spoken and written and printed. Artic-

ulateness was such a common tool of man that he had
forgotten what an immense, bright, sharp, terrible two-
handed sword it was. The keenest and most powerful
weapon he possessed. Oh yes, undoubtedly that ! But the

deaf and dumb, unarmed, lacking the sword, knew its

pow^r.

That was his preliminary thesis ; his minor thesis. To
show how this bright and sharp and terrible two-handed
sword had been abused and misused

;
pointed toward base

ends, dulled by ba^e purposes. And having shown this,

he would draw together all his threads of proof and
theory to form the pattern of his major premise which
would launch him upon a discussion of his own profes-

sion. Advertising was the final use, the final coup de
mditre of the terrible two-handed sword; the final use

discovered up to the present at least. The final abuse, the

final misuse. What might not happen if articulateness

was used properly; if this latest coup de mditre were used
properly? With a universal right intention back of it.

With sufficient vigor. With sufficient backing.
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But theses are easy to the alert mind. Like intuitions

they arise spontaneously to the surface, the results of ex-

perience and unconscious thought. The drudgery begins

when you attempt to prove your theses, your intuitions.

Brilliant people frequently talk in theses, but this by no
means proves that the brilliant people are thoughtful.

Dinner tables are ablaze v^ith theses. From now on, with
David, it was a question of uninterrupted and delving

meditation. Of the far more difficult detailed thinking

which employs elaboration, elimination and combination,

thinking based upon a willingness to enter the bare mon-
astic cell of authorship. A strange cell, with just one
shaft of strong, steady light falling through a narrow
window.

The room in which David found himself after leaving

the Emma was not monastic but it had, like many of the

inhabitants of monastic rooms, a split personality, a

Swedish soul, clean, vigorous, admirably proportioned

and sparse, softened and colored by the picaresqueness of

a hundred and fifty years of the tropics. It was like a

blond shining northerner who had settled down with, a

dusky wife. Mixed with the smell of soap and the aroma
of old wood and plaster scrupulously cared for, were the

faint exciting spiciness of decades of sun and the faint

dampness of long heavy rains. In the further corners lay

the blue, never-disturbed shadows of hot countries where
shadow is a blessing. If you left open the door which
gave upon a gallery that looked toward the bay, the trade

wind came in perpetually, flapping the curtains, and you
heard the crisp rustling of the giant palm in the court-

yard.

The walls of the room were of rough plaster painted

white, but against one wall was a magnificent mahogany
wardrobe, deep-toned and with reflecting depths like a

tropic pool, and near this was a delicate mahogany desk.

Against the other wall was a mahogany table and a brass

bedstead with a gay coverlet and snowy lin-en. The mos-
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quito netting, tucked back for the day, was whole and
new, a sure sign of good housekeeping in the islands. The
floor, except for a few rag rugs, was bare and scrubbed

down to the grain. Facing the door that opened upon the

gallery at the back, and fronting upon the main street,

were two long windows with latticed shutters. From these

you stepped onto a balcony with a grilled-iron railing.

Across from the balcony was the cathedral—a pro-cathe-

dral as David afterwards learned—and as David unpacked

he heard a stentorian voice addressing the early morning
congregation. Every now and then the congregation sang

and the organ pealed.

David went to one of the windows, a hairbrush in one
hand, a sponge in the other. He chuckled.

^'He's giving them hell !" he said to himself.

He could see into the dim interior of the cathedral. Be-
low him the street was empty and he suddenly remem-
bered that it was Sunday. The street on this side, where
the buildings cut off the sun, was cool with the plum-
colored transparency of the hour. It was somewhere
around seven o'clock. In the cathedral tall candles made
golden nimbi and grouped near the high altar were black

acolytes in scarlet robes, like angels in a heaven suddenly

become Moorish. The heads of the congregation, turned

away from David, were mostly Moorish, too. Above
these heads, like a great white monster of the Apocalypse,

radiant in vestments of cloth of gold, shimmering in the

haze of the candles, a big white-haired man pounded the

rail of the pulpit and spoke thunderingly.

At first David thought he was listening to a foreign

tongue, but presently he began to catch words here and
there in an accent pleasantly homelike. He turned back

into his room and put down his brush and sponge,

and resumed his unpacking. Everything so far had been

arranged with the passion for regimentation which seizes

the traveller when he can at last settle down. Such neat-

ness would not exist again while David was on St.

Birgitta. He placed his toothpaste, his razor and shaving
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brush, mathematically aligned, upon the marble top of the

washstand. He would walk down the gallery now to the

bathroom and take a shower . . . marvellous in this cool

warm air ! Pretty soon Mr. Jorgenson would call him for

a second breakfast. Already he had had a dreadful cup of

coffee on the Emma, served by a zombie.

Mr. Jorgenson was his host, a sparse, active, sun-

burned man, continuously chuckling, who looked a little

like a bulldog ; a bachelor, apparently, who had turned his

family residence into a pension. On the ground floor were
his offices. An hour before David had never heard of Mr.
Jorgenson, now he felt that he knew him well. Mr. Jor-

genson had already let fall the information that he was
agent for most of the steamship lines, consul for practi-

cally all of the South American republics, also for Greece,

Norway, Sweden and Denmark, the representative of the

majority of the leading insurance companies, and the

owner of several private enterprises, such as a taxicab

company, a canning factory to can turtle soup, and a plan-

tation or two. A charming man, active as a cricket. Hav-
ing decided to add to his innumerable other duties the care

of a pension, Mr. Jorgenson met all the boats and select-

ing those passengers whose looks pleased him, carried

them off. David was grateful that his appearance had
proved satisfactory. He liked Mr. Jorgenson; his house,

his manners, and the room in his house he had selected

for David.

"A grand place to begin work said David.

"A novel?" said Mr. Jorgenson. Without asking he

knew that when David said work he meant a book.

"Well . . . not exactly. A sort of history."

"Breakfast in half an hour on the gallery," said Mr.
Jorgenson.

David undressed deliciously and got into a heavy silk

bathrobe. This was a country for slow dressing and un-

dressing. The air caressed you like cool absentminded

fingers and your muscles felt strong and rippling. David
for the first time in many years thought about his muscles

and rather Hked them. He had just seen himself in the
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glass. His body was slim and hard and non-hirsute, and
darkly white like his face.

In the cathedral across the street the organ pealed and
the congregation began to sing. David knew the hymn
from his school days, which had been Episcopalian and
not Methodist like his years in college. ^'Michael Praetor-

ius— 1 571-162
1
" ... he could see the historical note

above the music. One of the most beautiful hymns in the

world

!

"Sing we all now with one accord,

Sing with joy to our mighty Lord,
Our hearts and voices raise

To Christ in hymns of praise."

"God!" said David. "I like this place!"

He decided that before taking his shower he would
smoke another cigarette on the balcony. One of the joys

of the past three weeks had been this leaning on balconies

any time the mood seized him, thinking about nothing.

He pulled the cord of his bathrobe tight and stepped out

into the morning.

The interior of the cathedral swayed with song and in-

cense and the golden guttering of candles. It was an
Aladdin's cave whose richness had no relation to the

pastel morning.

''A great institution!" thought David. ''They put on
great shows and use their churches familiarly as churches

should be used. It's the only church that actually impreg-

nates the lives of those who belong to it. It's tied on to

life logically, the way a well-planned formal garden is tied

on to a house."

A girl dressed in white had come out of the cathedral

and was standing, a white parasol in her hand, at the top

of the broad shallow steps. David felt the inevitable quick-

ening of interest. She was a pretty thing, slim and blond

and sparkling. And then David's heart jumped and sub-

sided . . . crept slowly down in the direction of his

stomach with amazed reluctance like an eager dog told to

retrace his steps upon a stair.
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He slid back into his room.
*'Hmm !" he said aloud. ''That's complicating ! Young

Mrs. Fulton!"

David took his shower and ate his breakfast soberly.

There was no one else on the gallery except the splay-

footed black damsel who served him with the ferocious

timidity that all but the more accustomed negroes exhibit

everywhere with a new white. Beyond the blue-tiled

roofs of the storehouses belonging to the house, store-

houses that formed a lane leading to a private wharf, the

bay glittered.

David had no illusions about himself, or any one else,

or the period in which he was living. The abandonment
of inherited rules, necessary as that abandonment might
be, and a step forward, meant until you found others, that

you made your own rules, and most people's were at pres-

ent confused. One thing alone seemed certain, if once you
had held a woman in your arms you had reached with her

a degree of intimacy from which it was difficult to step

back
;
unless, that is, she was one of those strange mental

harlots who collect embraces. But to the normal woman
embraces, such as he and Anita had exchanged, still meant
something. You crossed a bridge . . . you entered into a

field in which fences were down. Beyond that bridge

there was little that could not be said or done with no
greater risk than a good-humored rebuke. There is, be-

sides, no memory stronger than the memory of an em-
brace, and no action that calls more for reiteration. With
such a memory, modern confusion does not stand up
against proximity and intimacy.

David felt that a few years earlier—maybe a few
months earlier—^he would have hailed with delight the

so little expected presence of Anita. But not now.
His decision that night in New York had been cor-

rect for his present mood and purposes. He wanted to

work, he wanted to think, he wanted a period of cool

loneHness in which to recapture himself and arrange his

life. Moreover, he had come to the conclusion that he
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was mortally sick of women save as friends . . . the

whole hot, heady, difficult, time-taking, repetitious business.

Marian was enough . . . too much. Perhaps after awhile

he might even try to evade her. Distance brought out the

ugly shadows of her portrait, not the more engaging
ones.

Nor would this possible adventure be simple. He felt

sure of that. This girl was too much of a person. What-
ever her intentions toward casualness might be, she was
not casual. Nor would he be casual either, not with her.

The few hours he had spent with her had convinced him
that their personalities in conjunction would require

handling.

He pushed his coffee cup away and went to one of the

long windows that looked out upon the courtyard and the

storehouses and the bay. He smiled grimly at himself.

He was a facile prophet, wasn't he? He took a lot for

granted. This girl had said that he was spoiled, and he

was. Like the tuberculosis specialist who thinks all people

have tuberculosis, numerous mature men begin to over-

look the fact that there are women, indeed the vast ma-
jority, who prefer chastity or faithfulness. The specialist

sees only those who need him, and he gets to recognize

these instinctively, and is not interested in the others.

Furthermore, for all he knew this girl might now despise

him. Often women, despising themselves, transferred the

behttlement to the man. . . . No, she was too fair-minded

for that. But even if at the moment the intentions on
both sides were of the best, the situation would still be

dangerous.

He would have to get out ! Find another island ! Flight

was the only solution. It was too bad. He didn't want to

leave, none the less, he would have to get out. He re-

flected. But there was no boat for eight days! Eight
days . . . that was disarranging. Well, he could keep out

of sight. St. Birgitta was a small place, but by maintain-

ing a sharp lookout on the street, and by working hard,

and by taking long walks in the country he could manage
to keep hidden ... at least, until it was so late that if he
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and Anita did run into each other they would have no time

except for a hurried greeting.

His firmness reheved him. He drew a pipe out of his

pocket and filled it thoughtfully, and after lighting it,

looked again at the bay. He was experiencing now a

small regret. This girl was lovely—charming ; he remem-
bered her laugh, her slow questioning voice, sometimes
quick and gay, the smell of her hair. Also he felt curi-

ously ashamed of his newly acquired power of cool,

naked, almost indecent analysis. It took the bloom off life.

None of the sudden crimson blurring that for awhile,

anyhow, made almost anything assume the aspect of

nobility. Well, he supposed truth was always naked and
somewhat indecent, and the process of growing up was
never pleasant. . . . And only a little while before his

blood would have quickened at the thought of possible

adventure

!

Deep down in himself he had long ago recognized the

vestiges of a romantic tradition, and to this tradition only

starkness is immoral. You could sleep with women but

you mustn't admit, even to yourself, that they are sleep-

able. It was the exact reverse of the Puritan tradition.

He breathed through his nose with amused disgust.

*'You poor damned fool! You're neither fowl, flesh nor

good red herring !'*
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"It is evening, Senlin says, and in the evening,

By a silent shore, by a far distant sea,

White unicorns come gravely down to the water.

In the lilac dust they come, they are white and stately,

Stars hang over the purple waveless sea;

A sea on which no sail was ever lifted.

Where no human voice was ever heard.

The shadows of vague hills are dark on the water,

The silent stars seem silently to sing.

And gravely come white unicorns dozvn to the water.''

CONRAD AIKEN.

BEYOND the baroque marble memorial, fat cherubs

coiled like melting ice cream across its top, let in

to the gray wall of the nave of St. Peter, Fisherman, in

honor of Theodore Anthony Basset, Esq''^-, ''Councillor

and Collector of Customs in this Colony," was a tiny

stone to John Botetort; infant; "killed in a hurricane";

and beyond this was another huge baroque slab with

death's-heads instead of cherubs, calling attention to the

numerous virtues of the Hon^^^- Judge Ninian Melville.

In each important Post, with honor to himself

And Benefit to his country, he
Performed the duties of his station.

He was
Hospitable to the Stranger,

Generous to the Poor.

And an encourager of whatever tended to make Society

Agreeable or Life ornamental.

Nor was he alone in this last endeavor, for facing his

tablet across the nave was one to Mrs. Rosabella Hawk-
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well
—

"her mortal remains"—who had died on the first

day of April, 1780.

Her manners were open, cheerful

and undismayed,
And being blessed

With a plentiful fortune, her enjoyment
Of conversation was great.

One felt that two such vivacious people must at times

have disliked each other.

In the green churchyard, overly green, to the north of

the town, tamarinds and mahoganies hanging over it like

the thickly festooned canopy of a huge ancestral bed, were
the small headstones, unmarked, serried, row after row, of

the French and English soldiers who had died in siege or

countersiege, or of fever. Here and there one belonging

to an officer bore his name and record. A good many en-

signs . . . they would have been young, mere boys; a

few captains; a couple of majors; one colonel; no gen-

erals. Your mind lingered on the thought of Devonshire
and Somerset, and Northumberland and Yorkshire; on
Normandy and Picardy, and the hot orange and white

provinces of the south . . . old villages nestling in trees

and quiet lawn-bordered country houses
;
gray small towns

and castles and churches. Not without unintentional

malice was a toppling lichened shaft erected to ''the undy-
ing memory and glory of those officers and men of the

69th and 98th Regiments of Foot who had laid down
their lives in the attack upon the hill known as The Scor-

pion, July 20th, 1778."

Undying

!

English names mostly, both in the graveyard and in St.

Peter, Fisherman, but with a heavy sprinkling of Swedish
and French names repeated over and over again through
the generations ; Pedersons and Nordstroms and Gaillards

and Saint-Simons, and Larsens and DuPuys.
David was in the habit of frequenting graveyards and

churches in new places. Nothing gave him a greater sense

of history and locality. These people—these islanders

—

had walked up and down authoritatively on a small sea-
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emerging volcano top, hemmed in by the restless circle of

the waves, and what news of the outer world had come to

them, had come on the slow surging sails of ships, yet they

had died assured, or at least, their surviving relatives had
been assured that they had died assured, and they had
lived assured, not too much alarmed by the occasional

red adventitiousness of man, or the occasional black ad-

ventitiousness of nature.

Strange that a century and a half later when prediction

in so many ways had become a science, assurance had
almost vanished! Now you could predict a wind and
chart its course as you charted the course of a star, but

man seemed not much nearer the winds and the stars.

Indeed, he seemed further away.
David remembered passing Stromboli off the Straits of

Messina one night; a sheer volcano rising out of the

water, its red cone visible for miles in the darkness.

Every ten minutes or so the red cone grew enormously
as if a Cyclops had thrown brimstone into its depths, and
then red streams flowed down its sides to meet the cur-

rents. Along the shores, between the red rivulets, were
the quiet lights of fishing villages. Sometimes, in par-

ticularly severe eruptions, the inhabitants had to take to

their boats, and then they came back, and rebuilt, and
went to sleep again w^ith the red rivulets sliding past their

gardens.

Men love habit, whether it be the habit of disconnected-

ness or of order, of adventure or security. David loved
his days and nights. You awaken early in the tropics.

David found himself getting up each morning around
seven o'clock, and putting on a dressing-gown, and going
out onto the balcony to smoke, but now instead of not

thinking, he thought a great deal . . . about his book,

about himself, about St. Birgitta . . . in a lovely pellucid

sort of way as if he were floating on his back in water.

Afterwards he would go into the cool shadows of the

bathroom and take a long shower, with the trade wind
blowing in through the narrow window and the tall palm
rustling outside.
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*Tm getting sensuous again like a child," he told him-
self with mild amusement. But there was an entirely new
field of quiet, constant excitement to be found in details

and the slow savoring of them.

In the mornings he worked, his past training enabling

him to discover at once what all professional writers

know, but few amateur writers, restless with egotism and
laziness and old inherited foolish tales of inspiration, are

willing to admit, and that is, that if you sit long enough
before a desk something is almost bound to happen. Man
spins inspiration out of himself as he spins everything

else. An inexhaustible spider; ugly, absurd, often spin-

ning beauty. It is the impatience of his patience that pro-

duces the web, but to start the web he must learn tO' sit

quietly and lurking. He must learn to return again and
again to one spot.

In the afternoons, David read for a couple of hours
and then walked along the coast or through the hills

toward the Cul de Sac, stopping in at St. Peter, Fisher-

man, or the overly green graveyard, on his way back. He
saw no one but Mr. Jorgenson, but Mr. Jorgenson was
enough. Mr. Jorgenson coming and going, and apparently

never resting, hardly ever passed without telling David
something of interest about St. Birgitta.

''My object," he said, ''as perhaps you have suspected,

is to prevent you from leaving next week."

David smiled ruefully.

He hated the thought of leaving, St. Birgitta suited

him so well.

"I'm afraid that can't be helped."

"Oh yes, it can." Mr. Jorgenson was cheerful and
confident. "Who can predict the future? I had three cou-

sins preparing to be nuns in Martinique, and the next

morning Pelee erupted. . . . There's a launch at the end
of the wharf which is yours any time you like. Can you
run a power boat?"

"Yes—thank you."

Mr. Jorgenson hurried down the gallery toward the

kitchen.
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*Took here
!"

Mr. Jorgenson turned about.

''Are there any good walks toward the south?'*

*'0h, yes ! . . . it's a fine open country. There's an
especially nice walk to a little beach called Diabelar facing

St. Hildegard. Ten miles there and back." Mr. Jorgen-

son wrinkled his nose. "Why do you always write and
read and walk ? You are young. We have a society. . . .

I must introduce you to it."

David shut and opened his mouth fiercely.

"Don't you dare
!"

Mr. Jorgenson shrugged his shoulders.

"Well, just a few ... a few carefully selected indi-

viduals ? Umm ? What about that ? Young men say they

hate company, but they don't really."

. . . There were West Indian chairs on the gallery

with immensely prolonged broad arms so that you could

put your legs up, spread apart. These were meant pri-

marily for siestas or for sleeping on extra hot nights, but

David used them for reading.

He put down Marcel Proust, wondering as he always

did why in god's name he read Marcel Proust, but con-

vinced that he was great, and that a certain amount, at

times, of dogged dullness was a concomitant of any sort

of final greatness, and going into his room for his hat and
coat, returned along the gallery and descended the stone

outside stairs to the courtyard. On the floor below, in

the arachnid recesses of his office, Mr. Jorgenson kept

a clerk like a bewildered fly. A thin, nervous, skittish,

tea-colored clerk, with huge startled brown eyes and
curly hair standing straight up from his head, who wrote
continuously in huge ledgers and never by any chance
remembered David's name.

David felt that in some obscure way he frightened this

clerk.

He accepted calmly the crisis, because by now he was
used to it, which his demand for mail occasioned, and put-

ting the two letters given him into his pocket, struck out

toward the south . . . along the main street of St. Birgitta,
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and past the square of the Swedish king, and up over the

promontory that formed on this side the curve of the

halberdhke harbor.

Beyond the promontory the country fell away to a
broad little valley bounded on the left by hills and on the

right by rolling forested slopes that hid the line of the

coast. The little valley was surprisingly like England of

the southern shires or New Hampshire. You left the

tropics behind and strode into something that was neat

and hardy and carefully defined. At a distance the log-

woods and acacias, and other trees of the dried areas, and
an occasional Spanish oak, could easily be mistaken for

apple trees, and behind crumbling walls of loose stones, or

hedges of West Indian plum or turpentine trees, sleek

cows in meadows raised their heads and looked at the

passerby. Here and there on distant rises were a few
small square country houses, white and red and Swedish-
looking. The silence was complete. Nothing moved ex-

cept every now and then a leisurely cow, for here even the

trade wind was shut out.

David, with that perversity of the human mind which
seeks the strangeness of other countries only to find de-

light in recognizing the familiar, walked briskly along

the winding road, pleased as if he been walking through

a northern autumn. Presently the road ascended toward
a barrier elevation to the south and cut through a low
pass, and came out once more into a view of the sea.

David paused . . . the transition had been so sudden

;

breath-taking.

Below him the road swooped sharply down a mile or

so to the straits, and where before had been immobility

and faint mauves and greens and grays, were motion and
prismatic color. The cobalt blue of sparkling water; the

vivid green of sea grapes along the shore; the pure white

of beaches ; the dark green of the small uninhabited islands

that dotted the channel. Five miles or so away the

wooded heights of St. Hildegard rose into a cloudless

sky. Again the trade wind brushed David's face like the

wet leaves of an endless thicket.
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He was filled with an elation of sun, and wind, and
loneliness, and distance, and cool color. He looked at his

wrist watch. It was four o'clock 'Til have a swim," he

said to himself. "There's not a soul in sight."

He set off down the road.

"Time," he thought, "in moments like this becomes
music and poetry, doesn't it?" For a Httle while you
knew that there was something that made all the bother

worth while.

The thick growth near the shore came up to meet him
and soon he was walking along a sandy track between
high bushes that shut off his view. The track curved.

"Damn!" he said disgustedly.

Blocking the road was a shining new roadster.

David investigated. On the seat was a doll, a brown
tweed coat, and a folded copy of a metropolitan news-
paper.

No swimming now

!

New Yorkers probably! That was always the way
when the moment was perfect . . . the wind changed, or

you ran into New Yorkers.

He wondered if by any chance this could be the Fulton

girl. She had a child. If it were the Fulton girl, he would
have to hurry home lest he be overtaken. Two more days

and he would be off on a steamer to Barbadoes and there

would be no further danger. But the thought that maybe
it was the Fulton girl stirred his curiosity.

Very gingerly he walked the remaining few yards to

the beach and paused where the sea grapes still hid him.

The beach curved and he could see its length except im-

mediately on either side of him. His heart leaped and he
felt the blood sweep up into his neck and face. . . .

The shallow water in the foreground was a cloudy

green. Beyond a coral reef, the cobalt blue began.

Except for the trade wind and the dancing of little waves
on the farther side of the reef, the afternoon seemed
caught up into motionless lustre like the carven lucidity

of some far-off forgotten afternoon of sun and sea on an
Attic beach. And what David saw added to this impres-
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sion. . . . Running along the beach, the sun shining on
their hair, laughter on their faces, was a shining golden
young woman and a little girl. They were naked. Like
David they must have thought themselves miles from
observation. They ran fearlessly and like unhunted deer.

Suddenly the golden young woman turned, the child fol-

lowing her, and plunged into the sea, throwing water up
on either side of her with cupped hands. It fell about her

in crystal drops like the summit of a fountain. The cloudy

green rose slowly over her strong young whiteness; the

curve of her hips, the intake of her waist, the square

pallor of her shoulders.

David laughed shortly, and joyously, and unconsciously,

and then he felt the blood surge up again into his neck

and face, and as if a goat had parted the sea grapes and
was peering at him, there awoke slyly in his mind the old

indecency of Actseon. His impulse was to creep into the

bushes where he would be entirely hidden. But another

impulse, equally strong—and equally fabricated—arose to

meet the first. Damn the goat ! decent men didn't do that

sort of thing. David felt slightly sweaty, torn between
distaste with himself and a desire to remain where he was.

He spun on his heel and hurried back along the road.

As he passed the shining roadster he had for it an odd
feeling of intimacy, as if now he knew its occupants well.

Decent men didn't do that sort of thing . . . ? Didn't

they! They'd been doing it all through history, every

chance they got. Actaeon and Peeping Tom were among
the most secretly envied of popular heroes, save for their

quite unjustifiable ends. Why not occasionally tell the

truth? . . . David quickened his pace. But you couldn't

tell what was the truth. Everything was too mixed up,

especially this question. He was glad, anyhow, that he

had inevitably retraced his steps, leaving the goat behind.

He suddenly wondered if, after all, the punishments of

Actseon and Peeping Tom had been unjust. There might
be subtle unconscious symbolism here, as in most folk

tales. The concrete visions of what he had just seen

smoothed themselves out into meditation. He walked
with his head bowed, thinking. For the first time in his
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life his mind was sobered and subdued by the thought of

nakedness.

. . . No, the ends of Actason and Peeping Tom hadn't

been unjust. He understood why. The Greek and the

EngHshman had tried to pass the barriers of individual

surrender without undergoing on their part any of the

ordeal necessary, and without any giving in return of

themselves. They had looked at another human creature

through the wrong end of a telescope. It was the same
when you paid three dollars for an orchestra seat to see a

number of young women strip themselves. That w^as

where the nastiness came in, not in the fact that women
stripped themselves. David perceived the mortal sin.

It lay in treating the individual merely as a member of

a genus, a species. In the over-emphasis upon the word,

women, instead of upon the word, woman. Upon the

word men, instead of the word man. Upon the thought

of nakedness rather than the naked person.

What David had seen a Httle while before had been

beautiful and like a salt wind. And unselfconscious. And
charming. And innocent. And amusing.
And tender.

Making you proud of man and yet afraid for him

—

man who could leap and swim, and, even for a moment,
forget, in the face of his immense and hostile environ-

ment.

It was as if, David felt, he had approximated, physi-

cally, the so longed-for impossibiHty of looking into the

musing, unsuspecting mind of another, to find what is

always there but cannot be expressed. The implicitness,

the core of the lonely individual.

He reached the brow of the hill and strode down into

the broad little valley. . . . Well, all that was very nice,

and true, and upright, and high-minded, but none the less

he knew that at the back of his head for a long time, per-

haps for good, would be the quite unphilosophical figure

of a naked girl.

David reached the pemion of Mr. Jorgenson at six

o'clock. The gallery was dark except for shaded electric
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lamps at each end. As he came up from the courtyard

on the outside stairs, a dapper figure, pongee clad, with

white, carefully brushed hair, en hrosse, rose to meet him,

a sun helmet and a stick caught in the crook of its left

arm. o
''Damn Jorgenson !" said David to himself.

''How d'you do," said the figure holding out its hand.

"This is Mr. Banastre?"

David could not be rude to cordial people ; even cordial

people whom he had learned to hate.

"Yes," he said smiling.

"I'm Julius Wack."
David gasped mentally.

"Your friend Jorgenson told me you were here. I

waited in the hope that perhaps you'd come up to my
house for a swizzle or a cocktail. One welcomes the right

sort of stranger, and I live alone."

David hesitated. He rather needed company himself.

His walk and his thoughts had made him lonely. He felt

again the sudden relish, the sense of an aureole, that dusk
and the thought of a drink, and the thought of gaiety, had
always given him. He decided that it wasn't in his nature

to be a perpetual hermit . . . and then, this funny little

man looked pleasant and amusing. Besides, he was leav-

ing in two days. It was safe enough.

"Why . . . thanks," he said. "Yes."

"Good ! My car is outside." Mr. Wack started toward
the stairs. "Perhaps my niece will be there. She usually

turns up at this hour."

David lost a step.

"My niece, Anita Fulton." Mr. Wack paused to let

David pass. "Mrs. Fulton. A most charming person, if

I do say so myself. I don't suppose by any chance you've

met her? Lots of people have."

"Why, yes," said David. "Yes—I've met her."

"You have?" Mr. Wack's face expressed the joy of a

discovery. "Why didn't you let us know?"
David felt trapped. He lied.

"I hadn't the slightest idea that she was on the island.
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And then, she'd barely remember me. ... I only met
her once—at an evening party."

"Well, it's charming, anyway," said Mr. Wack, ''isn't

it?"

He led David down to the car that was standing in the

dusk before the front entrance to Mr. Jorgenson's office.

''Home," he said to his black driver.

He sank back upon the cushions with a sigh. "I've had

a most fatiguing day," he said. "I'll be thankful for a

swizzle. I spent the afternoon with the Governor. You
haven't met the Governor? . . . No?" He chuckled,

"Well, you must meet him. Yes, you'll have to meet him.

He explains what's wrong with our present financial sys-

tem, and the government, and the tory point of view,

and rehgion, and the relationship between men and
women, and . . . oh, lots of things. It's quite fascinat-

ing. Like one of those big colored paper charts of the

human figure in which you lift up flap after flap until

you get past the viscera and down to the backbone. Yes,

you'll have to meet the Governor."

He was silent for a moment, staring straight ahead of

him at the lighted arc of the street as if he were contem-
plating the Governor's viscera and backbone.

"Figuratively," he resumed, "the Governor believes

that you can cure cancers by talcum powder. It^s still,

even in this enlightened age, quite a common point of

view. Quite common. His philosophy is one of interdict,

injunction, denial and refusal. This afternoon he took

me down to the Botanical Gardens and hinted that it

would be nice if I'd give him some money to clean up a

corner of swamp down there that's been left. Perhaps
you've seen it. He says it makes him shudder, and that

he's sure it's unhealthy, and that it isn't neat, and that he
thinks it a bad influence. It's one of his obsessions, and
about once every three months he gets going on it. Of
course it's merely a symbol, although he doesn't know it,

and afterwards I'm always in for an hour or so of a jere^

miad about the evils of to-day, and the bad manners and
sins of the young, and the insolence and laziness of the
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workingman, and the hopelessness of human nature. He's
all for rugged individualism, whatever that may mean."
Mr. Wack sighed. "Such talk wearies my head and makes
my throat dry. And there's no answer, you know. None
at all. You just have to sit and take it. You can't con-

vince people Hke that. You can't even start. There's so

much preliminary work that would have to be done^—if it

could be done. They won't even admit, whatever one may
think, that certain conditions exist—that they're here, so

you had best meet them on that basis."

He paused abruptly.

'T trust you are not a tory, Mr. Banastre?" he asked
anxiously. 'T am not always tactful; I

"

"Good god no!" said David. "Go ahead!"

Mr. Wack's voice became slightly complaining.

"I get bottled up after an afternoon with the Governor,

and I rather like that patch of swamp myself. It shows
you, for one thing, what a terrific tyrant nature can be

unless you use your brains, and that's what we all need
to be shown. Also, it makes you humble, but at the same
time proud . . . yes, it makes you proud that we've been
able to exist at all on such an unfriendly planet."

He contemplated this statement, his chin almost touch-

ing his hands, crossed on the curved handle of his cane.

"There are three ways," he said finally, and solemnly,

"of regarding nature—man—whatever you choose to call

it. Three ways. You can seek to repress nature and pre-

tend that it isn't there save in those aspects which please

you—that's the Governor's point of view, the old Ameri-
can point of view, the Protestant point of view; or you
can just turn it loose and let it throttle you—that's the

point of view of the West Indian blacks, if you can call

it a point of view; or you can study it and examine it,

and seek to control it, sympathetically, sensibly and beau-

tifully, with a happy medium between liberty and disci-

pline, for the greater glory of man, not God. I've always

felt that if there is a god he can take care of himself in

that respect, and that he would be considerably more
pleased with a robust and joyous and wise human being
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than with the majority of specimens he now has to

contemplate. But the last method, of course, has never

been tried on any scale except by the Greeks and then it

was a class matter and based on slavery. No, it wasn't

even really tried in the Renaissance. I think, however, I

perceive nowadays faint signs of a general compulsion

toward that point of view." He interrupted himself

again.

''You like this sort of talk, Mr. Banastre?"

David laughed.

''It's the only sort of talk worth while in my opinion

. . . except two others."

"And what are those?"

"Personal experiences—when you have good tale-

tellers, and the talk—mostly unspoken—between people in

love with each other. Otherwise—I wish people would
keep quiet."

Mr. Wack chuckled appreciatively.

"That's nice! Nice that you feel that way! I hope we
can see something of each other during your stay down
here. But then I thought from seeing you on the street

the other day that you were that sort of person, perhaps

that's why I looked you up. A good many of our present-

day intellectuals don't agree with us, do they ? They scorn

anything approaching metaphysics. Call it tripe, I think,

or something like that. But, after all, what else has been

man's mainstay through the ages, and what else offers

him any future chance? . . . You read the latest school

of fiction?"

"When I get a chance."

Mr. Wack sighed, but this time lugubriously.

"Very able, but childish. First-class artists—some of

them—but not the final greatness. A pity
!"

He was silent again; this time for a longer interval.

Finally he spoke reflectively.

"You think a lot about nature down here," he said.

"You have to."
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THE Governor, reading his personal mail in the library

before dinner, complained to Miss Georgie about the

constant levity of Mr. Wack.
On the lawn before Government House, a reverent

black policeman, tongue caught between his teeth in his

preoccupation, was lowering the American flag fromi its

tall pole. The American flag had never been allowed to

touch the ground . . . never, anywhere. And it had
never been soiled . . . never!

''It's almost impossible," the Governor said, "to get a

straight answer out of him. I never saw such a man. He
looks at everything in such a light-minded way." He
lowered his voice. ''Do you know at times I suspect that

he is almost a Bolshevik."

"You're too serious with him," suggested Miss Georgie.

"Remember, he's retired from business. I make little

jokes and we get along together splendidly."

She bent over her knitting. She was knitting extra

heavy woollen socks for the poor of St. Birgitta . . .

the poor used them as handbags.

The Governor slit an envelope and uttered an exclama-

tion of pleasure.

Miss Georgie looked up again.

"Well . . .
?"

"Madame Mills expresses her willingness to come
down here next month to complete our programme, and
for merely a nominal sum, too. That's really splendid.

She's a woman of infinite personality and with a mag-
nificent ringing voice." The Governor reflected. "If I

could only get these people to think a little about some-
thing else but themselves they would be ready for more
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material reforms. I have always found music an effec-

tive fertilizer."

''Have you any in mind?" asked Miss Georgie. ''Mate-

rial reforms, I mean."
"I'm thinking about them," said the Governor vaguely.

The courtyard was lit by wrought iron lamps, rising

from the corners of the walls, and near one of these, under
the fig tree, was a table spread with tea things. As David
and ,Mr. Wack entered the courtyard from the house,

Anita, lying in a long wicker chair, turned her head and
looked at them. Then she got to her feet.

The tropic night was soundless, or so it seemed to

David.

"Well," said Mr. Wack cheerily, "I brought your gun-
man. ... I must explain," he added hastily to David.

"You see, I told Anita that there was a personable

stranger in town and she suggested that you might be a

fugitive from justice. Of course, she had no idea who you
were, gunmen dress so nicely nowadays."

"Perhaps I am," said David.

Anita was still looking at him.

He walked across the courtyard wondering what she

would say.

"And what are you doing down here?" she demanded.
"You're the last person in the world I expected to see."

"And you . . . you're the last person I expected to see.

I'm writing a book.

He took her hand. He noticed the slim, strong bones

of her fingers. Up to that moment he had felt casual and
a trifle amused, but suddenly the still night seemed to

strike him dumb. The still night and this little circle of

soft radiance in which they stood. He remembered th©

scene in Wagner's "Der Fliegende Hollander" where the

haunted man comes home and meets the woman he loves

and for a moment there is no sound but the intervaled

beat of a drum.
"This is a heavenly place, isn't it ?" he said stupidly.

"It's nice you know each other," said Mr. Wack.
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MR. EVELYN DEMUTH, fishmonger and cricketeer,

—

for cricket still flourished in St. Birgitta, notwith-

standing the introduction of baseball and such imported
cries as ''Atta bo' !" and "Sock eet!"—and an active

worker in the Colored Men's Guild of St. Peter, Fisher-

man, had emerged from the small white somewhat dilapi-

dated house he occupied, just as Mr. Wack and David, in

Mr. Wack's car, had passed in the darkness on their way
up to 'Adventure.' Despite the darkness, Mr. Demuth
recognized Mr. Wack and instinctively pulled down the

brim of his soft hat. Although there was not the slight-

est possibility of Mr. Wack knowing Evelyn's errand, the

sense of guilt which pervaded Evelyn caused him to take

this precaution.

Evelyn was definitely stepping out of the vague stra-

tum of color and respectability which he occupied into an
ancestral blackness.

Although he would not have analyzed his procedure

in just this fashion, not recognizing the drumming call

in his veins, he was well aware that he was doing some-
thing that should not be done. He put down his hesita-

tion and distaste, however, more to social reasons than to

anything else. As a last resort he was appealing to a peo-

ple whom he despised and to whom he referred con-

temptuously as ^'niggers." Evelyn disliked "niggers" in a

way possible only to those who have negro blood. Evelyn

was one-fourth negro; his father had been a white man
and his mother a mulatto. His mother had left him her

coloring—for which he hated her—a warm tan-bark, but

diluted again, especially in the pigment of Evelyn's eyes,

which was a pale blue. Evelyn's father, from Toulon,

had been second officer on a French sailing shio and as is
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the case with so many Provengal French sailors had cher-

ished a taste for romantic and minor poetry. Evelyn was
slim and graceful and finicky for a fishmonger. He liked

perfumes. But this did not prevent him from liking to kill

fish. He took pride in the dexterity with which he slit a

throat and with a precise cut or two ripped out the pal-

pitating insides. Sometimes, in a dreamy fashion, he pro-

longed the life of the fish, staring meditatively down at

it. He was unaware that at this point white finesse was
overcoming the quick ruthlessness of Africa. It gave him
a sense of power to prolong or end life. To deal death

insolently, or grant life in the same fashion. This did not

come from any philosophy, but because in his veins ran

the blood of southern Europe which for centuries had
known no other protest against its slavery, nor any other

outlet for the egotism of the slave, but to deal death when
possible. This was the only thing that related the slave to

God.
In the particular pursuit upon which he was now en-

gaged, Evelyn had tried civilization and it had failed. He
had tried presents and gracious conversation, and all the

gently patronizing artifices of a King Cophetua. He had
tried everything but real money. He had also tried reli-

gion. Before going to bed he had added to his Episco-

palian prayers, about which he was faithful, an un-
Episcopalian ending ... at least, an ending most Epis-

copalians forbear to put into words. For three months
Evelyn in his husky Creole had whispered on his knees, in

his gaudy rayon pajamas, "And O Lord, if in yore wis-

dom yo* see fit, grant that this woman smiles upon me."
He did not mention her name, for that would have been
going too far, and he avoided saying *'this nigger," al-

though that was on the end of his tongue, and he did not
tell the Lord what his intentions were. He could not
marry a negress, and yet the Lord wouldn't like the alter-

native. He let the Lord think that all he wanted was
merely a mild sort of flirtation.

Evelyn's Creole was modified. He had had a fair educa-
tion. Some of his diphthongs were distorted, and his
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tenses were occasionally vague, and he was inclined to

elide his final consonants, but he never fell into the vulgar

errors of 'Vid" or ''dis."

Religion had failed as signally as civilization. Evelyn
was a good Episcopalian, but at the back of his head he
knew, of course, that when your object was un-Christian

you couldn't expect much help from heaven. That
wouldn't be logical. In such cases older and darker forces

were more powerful. There was nothing in the Prayer
Book about love philtres.

He regretted his quandary and . . . oh—^wcll, six months
earlier . . . had fought manfully against the madness
overwhelming him. But it was no good. The madness
clutched at his breath, and ran like flickering flame along

his arteries, and caught on his eyelids when he tried to

sleep, like tears refusing to be shed. Besides, his black

blood told him that his scruples were all nonsense anyway
and had nothing to do with religion. If you had to have
a woman and she wouldn't come to you of her own ac-

cord, you either stole her, or knocked her silly with a club

or with magic, and then dragged her off, or else you killed

the other fellow whom she loved. But Evelyn did not like

to consider the last, he was no fighter, and furthermore,

the object of his desires had too many ''other fellows.*'

Evelyn dreamed frequently of moonlit nights, and his

door slowly opening, and a slim figure, wide-eyed and
mesmerized, coming to him unaware that anything but

her own mysterious compulsion had brought her. This

would keep her quiet, and this would also do away with

whatever faint sense of sin might remain. Even the best

of Episcopalians could be forgiven for succumbing to

such an intrusion and invitation.

Evelyn would have been shocked by the Voodooism of

Haiti and the mental surrender such an articulated phi-

losophy demanded; what he was seeking was the far

simpler and less formal succor of the witch doctor, of

Obiism.

Every sensible person, for example, knew that if you
moulded a wax image in the likeness of some one, and
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repeated certain charms while it slowly melted, what you
wished would happen to that person. Every sensible per-

son knew that the same thing occurred if you left a

bundle of bones, feathers, hair and rags before a door,

especially if you added to its potency by pouring oil

nearby. A pair of open scissors under your pil-

low insured you a pleasant sleep. You had to be very

careful about the combings of your hair. Not only if you
left them about, a bird was likely to steal them for his

nest, thus inflicting an intermittent headache upon you
until the nest was destroyed, but if you had an enemy and
he, or she, got hold of these combings, you were done for.

A broom pointed at you was very bad luck, and to sweep
in the evening swept your good luck away. It was also

bad luck to carry a spade through a house or to place a

bed pointing toward a street door, for corpses leave their

homes, feet foremost, through the street door. Nor was
it well to travel with a priest or cut a banana instead of

breaking it, for if you did you cut the cross.

To extinguish the little red spark of a blown-out candle

was wicked, for so long as it lasted some soul in hell was
enjoying respite, and a spider should never be killed in

the afternoon or evening.

Araignee du matin—chagrin;

Araignee du midi—plaisir;

Araignee du soir—espoir.

In his more Episcopalian moments Evelyn laughed at

all this, and a hundred other charms, and inhibitions, and
incantations, but one can't always be Episcopalian. There
are moments when even bishops fail in this respect.

Evelyn waited until Mr. Wack's car had disappeared

into the blackness of the hill and then walked rapidly

toward the south of the town. He did not go down to the

main street but took a zigzag course along little byways
that cut from one ascending street to another. He met no
one, but none the less he kept to the shadows of the walls,

a swiftly moving shadow. Presently he stood on the edge
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of a narrow valley, through which ran a stream. At the

bottom of the valley, showing through heavy vegetation,

were a few scattered lights. There drifted up to Evelyn's

nose the sharp smell of cooking food and the sweetly acrid

smell of burning wood and none too careful habita-

tion. Evelyn plunged down a path that led to the bottom.

After awhile he came to a shack that stood by itself in a

thicket of bamboos. He knocked. . . . He knocked again.

A voice old and contemptuous, like an arrogant wind
heard at a distance, answered him.

Evelyn pushed open the door. The cabin was unlighted

except for a small cooking fire that burned on a hearth

of loose stones. The firelight danced on the dark walls

with arms and legs and plumes. Before the fire, her back

to Evelyn, knelt an immensely old and fragile woman,
stirring something in a pot.

She did not move.
"Who yo'?"

Evelyn licked his dry lips.

''A frien' sent me.'*

There was a chuckle.

"Whoyo'?"
*Ts that necessary?'*

The old woman arose and stood by the fire. She was
taller even than Evelyn. Beneath her crimson head-hand-

kerchief, tied in front with a Martinique bow, her coal

black face was cut so deeply with wrinkles that it looked

as if an expert knife had worked upon it slowly. The
light caught the ridges of the wrinkles, turning them to

silver. Her great dark eyes, lit by the flames, surveyed

Evelyn unblinkingly.

"Wha' yo' wan'? . . . Yo* name!'*

Evelyn licked his lips again.

''Evelyn Demuth."
She laughed.

'T know da' all de* time . . . yo' keep a feesh shop een

King Will-i-am Street. . . . Well, niggah?"
Evelyn started angrily.

"Ho! Yo' deenk yo' white? Seet down!"
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She pointed to a stool and crouched once more before

the fire, turning her head away from Evelyn and peering

into the coals.

Evelyn seated himself uneasily.

"Enemee?"
"No."
"Money?"
"No."
" 'Oman? Yo' wan' some girl?"

Evelyn's voice was a sighing whisper.

"Yes."

She chuckled and poked the fire with a stick.

"Wall, das easy." She paused. "But cos'ly—Evelyn.

Cos'ly ! Da' cos' more dan er enemee er money."
"How much?"
"Wall ..." she calculated, "da* cos' mebbe twenty-

five dollar, mebbe more."
"And it . . .

?" Evelyn's voice became businesslike.

. . . "And yo' guarantee it to work? It works surely?"

Her voice sung with contempt.

"Eet work shorely."

Evelyn had an inspiration. It would be just as well at

the same time to become the greatest slow bowler in the

islands. He was almost that, but not quite. There was a

fellow over in St. Olaf who was more deadly on the

wicket. Perhaps, too, if he became the greatest slow
bowler, love would come to him unasked, or at least, the

power of any love philtre would be doubly assured.

"What'd yo' want," he asked, "for this love business

and to help my cricket?"

"Creek-et? Da' game?"
"Yes."

"Wall—da' cos'ly too, Evelyn. Mebbe feeftee dollar

togedder."

"All right."

"An' now, whas de girl's name?"
"I'd rather not tell that," said Evelyn.

She crowed hoarsely.

"How yo' deenk I work chawm eef I don' know dis
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girl? Yo' deenk I jes' go aout an' peek girl here an'

dere?"

Evelyn sighed resignedly.

"Very well . . . it's Zeppelin Radigot."

There was a silence.

"Zep-pi-lin! Yas, I meek de chawm. She ma' grand-

daughter, Evelyn, but I meek de chawm. Da' Zep-pi-lin

powerful girl, do. Da' cos' more. Da' cos' seventy-five

dollar."
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DAVID was leaving the gallery the next morning to go

to his desk when Mr. Jorgenson passed.

''By the way," said David, '1 don't believe I'll have to

go to-morrow after all. I think I can arrange things so

that I can stay. My book's going along rather well."

''Splendid !" said Mr. Jorgenson, rubbing his hands to-

gether. "Splendid ! Now you can fish, and use the motor-

boat, and really get to know St. Birgitta."

It was all nons&nse

!

David had argued it out with himself for an hour or

so before he had gone to sleep.

There was no need for him to leave at all. In his loneli-

ness he had been building fantastic possibilities. It was
all nonsense ! This girl had been as unconcerned as could

be. Whatever she may have thought of their meeting in

New York there was no reference to it in her manner.
She had stowed it away out of sight—out of thought,

too, he imagined. And be, also, after that first moment
of embarrassment, had felt quite unconcerned.

There was no need for him to leave. It would be rather

pleasant seeing an attractive and intelligent woman from
time to time. The companionship would help his work
rather than harm it, especially if he were inclined to go
stale.

He liked Mr. Wack a lot.
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BOOK III

THE FRANGIPANI TREE

"Before, or just after, the jasmine has flowered the people

collect its rhizomes to make into an extract, which if taken

with wisdom has been known to cure certain diseases. But it

should not he used indiscriminately, as the plant is possessed

of a narcotic poison and more than once has been the cause

of death."





MISSY sat opposite her father at breakfast on the

porch of the Heyl villa which, like most houses

in St. Birgitta, stood on the hill overlooking the har-

bor. The morning was bright and fairly cool, with the

trade wind blowing valiantly ... a young gay morn-
ing . . . and as Missy had slept well and felt vigorous,

she was more than ordinarily possessed of a desire to

frame the conversation—or lack of it—in such a man-
ner that she would be able to contradict her father.

The trade wind and the young gay morning filled her

with the unwarranted assumption that by a few well-

chosen contradictions she could overcome her father and
his usual morning mood. As a rule he smouldered at

breakfast, and on bright days, and when she felt well, this

annoyed Missy.

Aldobrand, as he drank his coffee, occasionally looked

at his daughter from under hooded eyelids, and a small

lump of antagonism began to interfere with his digestion.

He perceived her vigor and didn't like it. He did not like

women to be vigorous and self-assertive, and he especially

did, not like them to be vigorous and self-assertive at

breakfast. He liked to begin his day rather as God must
begin it, with silent gloomy cogitation as to how it should

be spent.

Like all men of his kind, and not a few others, Aldo-
brand regarded women horarily. He divided them up by
the hours of the day. In the mornings they should be

deprecatory and gently questioning, but not too question-

ing . . . dewily smiling and rosy finger tipped; in the

afternoons they should be waiting with tea when one
came in from one's labors, still deprecatory and gently

questioning, but with more alertness ; and at night, after
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you had written letters, or read the papers, or pottered

around the house for awhile, it was your turn to pay some
attention to them, and it was their duty to be instantly

and gratefully receptive.

From seven o'clock on, woman's attitude should be
mildly provocative, anyway.

The two things Aldobrand could not stand in women
were illness and weariness. He was infuriated if a cold

in the head rendered one of them temporarily undesirous

of being provocative . . . that is, if you felt that way
yourself.

Preeminently he disliked the relationship of father and
daughter, at least, as it had worked out in his case. He
thought Missy ugly and couldn't understand how she

happened to be that way. Why had this happened to him
;

to one of his major creations? To him, who all his life

had been a servant of beauty. He failed to appreciate the

attraction Missy's immature yet, in certain places, mature
figure exercised over men, and he failed equally to appre-

ciate the wayward, unritualistic charm and potential love-

liness of Missy's still childish face, a charm that would
have sprung to life had she been happier, or even at inter-

vals convinced of her own possibilities.

A daughter, furthermore, was a responsibility, or at

least, every now and then you couldn't help giving a

thought to her, and all his life Aldobrand had avoided

responsibility . . . the responsibilities of personal re-

lationships. For other responsibilities . . . the getting up
of clubs, or the writing of criticisms, especially when he

didn't like the painter involved, or the chairmanship of

fancy dress balls, or the sitting on juries of award
... he had been until recently, when age had over-

taken him, a glutton, as is the case with numerous cold-

minded people. But otherwise . . . ! Unconscious of his

intention, he had even grown a beard to avoid respon-

sibility. The beard hid his mouth. But, on the other hand,

beards, unless you were adroit, increased your respon-

sibilities. People took it for granted that men with beards

liked responsibility.
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Ever since his young manhood, Aldobrand had painted

nature and cultivated this beard. The beard was irre-

futably successful. A pointed and yet cascading beard

which had been bright yellow and was now white. It made
Aldobrand look like an artist of those days when artists

were supposed to look like artists . . . glamorous myth-
ical days before the turn of the century. To the impres-

sion created by the beard, Aldobrand added rough tweed
suits and a flowing black tie.

People who were adventurous-minded about other

people were excited when they first met Aldobrand, for

they believed that they had met whimsical frankness, and
a personality, and tradition, and if they did not see too

much of him, they were not disappointed, for he could be

dehghtful if he wished and was an excellent anecdotist

so long as he was not interrupted or contradicted. He
talked familiarly of Sargent and Whistler and Abbey, and
Burne-Jones, and Degas and Renoir, and Fantin-Latour,

since he was, as has been indicated, one of those strange

ubiquities who, for no good reason, are always to be found
where important things are going on and at dinner tables.

Because of this talent, Aldobrand had managed to sell his

landscapes to practically every gallery in the world. You
can see Heyls everywhere to your accumulating as-

tonishment.

AldobYand finished his egg and wiped his beard and
reached for the honey pot. He felt that he could no longer

stand Missy's pale blue gaze, for the moment so brilliant.

To shatter it he would have to take the offensive.

*'May I ask," he inquired with gentle sarcasm,

there is anything wrong with me this morning ?"

"Nothing."
Aldobrand's voice became even more purring.

"My tie out of place?"

"No."
"Egg stain on my nose?"

"No."
"Then why do you look at me that way?"
"I was wondering why you are always so gloomy."
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Aldobrand released the lightning, but with restraint.

''I am not gloomy, I am merely thoughtful, and since I

find nothing of interest to interrupt my thought, why
should I discontinue it?" He spread a bit of toast with

honey and snapped it into his mouth. His voice became
judicial and disinterested. ''I cannot understand why you
always go in for scarlet jackets and sweaters. They are

singularly unbecoming to you."

The color surged up into Missy's cheeks and her eyes

were wide.

She poured herself another cup of coffee, her hands
trembling slightly.

Aldobrand, watching her from under hooded eyelids,

smiled.

''You are old enough," he said, "to take frankness sen-

sibly and in the way it is meant. Furthermore, why
should I be pleasant when you are obviously disagreeable?"

Missy continued to look down at the coffee she was
stirring.

The earliest words she could remember were these:

"What you have just said is neither intelligent, nor amus-
ing, nor pretty, so why say it?"

They had entered her consciousness when she was soriie-

where around ten years of age and the knot they had pro-

duced in her mind was hard and many stranded. There
was such a dismaying confusion of beards, God, the male
sex and the male parent, at the background of which was
always a small, pursed, down-curving red mouth peeping

out unexpectedly from a thicket of hair like the red cap of

a troll. From this troll's cap much of the time words
dripped slowly and separately like the drops of a heavy
rain gone past. The troll's cap was peculiarly perplexing.

God was bearded and what He said was dignified and in-

fallible, but He didn't have a mouth like that. At least,

Missy didn't think He had. She found herself with a

predilection for small, cruel, drooping red mouths and a

burning desire to conquer them, widen them, and turn

them up at the corners, just as she found herself with a

predilection for men whom she could dominate. She
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feared and hated first-class men. She was not, of course,

in any analytical way, aware of these predilections, but she

was vaguely aware of, and depressed, by her constant itch

to be intelligent, witty and attractive, when she knew all

along that she could be none of these. Often she wanted
to run out and bury her head in cool earth and never

bring it up again.

Missy had come to the conclusion that to be an only

child was well-nigh insupportable, so much was expected of

you, and you failed so miserably, and then, you so adored

your father, even if all the while you despised and hated

him. Indeed, nothing was perfect except the tingling ex-

hilaration, the smoothing out and amplification of life,

which followed a second cocktail or swizzle. Missy re-

membered her discovery of this exhilaration as Cortez

must have remembered his first view of the Pacific.

She suddenly decided not to quarrel.

"What are you painting to-day?" she inquired mildly.

Aldobrand perceived her intention, but was not to be

put off. She wasn't going to escape as easily as all that.

He raised his eyebrows.

*'I'm painting Spanish Point—if that really interests

you."

It did . . . profoundly. But not in any way he could

imagine. For three years he had been painting Spanish
Point at every known angle and in every possible shadow.
When Spanish Point turned bare and brown in the early

spring before the April rains came. Missy was sure it

was because her father had worn it out with his feet and
his easel.

"It ought to be lovely this morning," she suggested,

still determined to be conciliatory.

Aldobrand made a sound with his nose that suggested

the first response of a cold motorcar. He was insultingly

patient.

"Lovely is not exactly a word that painters use."

Missy threw her napkin down on the table and sprang

to her feet, her eyes like hot midsummer stars.

"I don't give a damn whether they use it or not !" she
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said viciously, ''and I wish your damned old Spanish
Point would fall into the sea!" Her voice broke. "It's

utterly impossible to say anything you like, or to get

along with you in any way. . . . It's always been so, and
always will be so. I wish I were dead."

Aldobrand was amused. He chuckled. Once more in

command of the situation, he found himself in great good
humor. He, too, arose, folding his napkin carefully.

"What a gross exaggeration!" he murmured. "Well
. . . good-by, my child. I suppose it's too late to remon-
strate with you about your language. Nowadays it seems *

to be the fashion for young women to swear. Good-by.

I daresay you'll spend the day with your new mania, won't

you. . . . Mrs. Fulton ? Don't bore her or wear her out

as you do with most of your acquisitions." He paused

reflectively. "Although I imagine she's difficult to bore

—

not much brains in her blond head. The only time I saw
her I found it almost impossible to talk to her. Tell your

mother I'll be back for tea."

He strode off, looking at the view, whistling softly be-

tween his teeth.

Missy sought her mother. Mrs. Heyl, propped up in

bed, was ruminatively sipping tea.

"Well," she asked placidly, "have you quarrelled again

with your father?'^

Missy stamped her foot. Her voice was filled with

tears.

"He's incredible! Unbelievable! He hangs over you
like a thundercloud, and you feel it all about you even

when he doesn't say a word. You can't stand it. It hurts

your temples. He destroys life—^takes the edge off it. Of
course he found Anita Fulton dull to talk to; naturally.

She has too much sense just to listen to him. His stupid

old talk about himself and his painting. Spanish Point!

And when a person doesn't seem enraptured, he whistles,

and looks at the ceiling, and fumbles in his ear. He's

loathsome. I've never yet had a friend he doesn't say
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horrid things about. Why don't you sometimes come
down to breakfast?"

Mrs. Heyl said nothing. For twenty years she had not

come down to breakfast.

She was a medium-sized woman with large bones and
what had once been milk-white skin, drawn smoothly over

generous contours. Her straight black hair was now gray;

her dark eyes were lustrous but had no depth. She was
predestined to be the wife of a landscape painter,

but her bovine and fecund appearance had been mis-

leading. She had borne Missy with unexpected diffi-

culty and from then on had steadfastly refused to have
another child. Wherever she was she spent a great deal

of time on verandas and terraces looking at the horizon,

and when she was not doing this, she read voraciously

and without discrimination. Years before, reading ''The

Apocrypha," she had come across this verse in Ecclesias-

ticus: ''Seven days do men mourn for him that is dead;

but for a fool and an ungodly man all the days of his

life" ; and this had pleased her exquisitely and often, re-

membering it, she laughed secretly.
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ALWAYS, when he had had time to think, it had seemed
odd to David that the only way you could endure

life was to kill it. Some killed it with polo, and others

with fox-hunting, and some by writing poetry and prose,

and some by meditation, and some by trying to make
money, and some, the saddest of all, perhaps, and by no
means the most wicked, or the least imaginative, by drink

or the pursuit of the unobtainable satisfaction and perfec-

tion of the flesh. One way or another you killed the one
thing you knew or had. Even the invitation to lie in the

grass and invite your soul did not say what it meant, for

if you had an active soul it was constantly being distracted

by the thought of the grass, and by the passing of the

clouds, and by the hum of insects.

There was some disconnection here and wrongness in

man's relationship with time and the earth. The faster

time, the most precious gift you had, passed, the happier

you were. When the hours dripped slowly in idleness

they were like the drops of a Chinese torture, yet if you
were happy, and hurried them, you hurried toward death.

And even when you mixed with the earth, and to some
extent understood it, your mind did not really touch it.

Ploughing or planting, your mind was set upon the future

and upon the growth of the seeds, and not actually upon
the moment and the earth.

A gigantic paradox

!

''And, flower-lulled in sleepy grass, hear the cool lapse

of hours pass.'' . . . Was that possible to any one over

ten ? Was it possible to any one under ten ? The man who
had written those lines was a poet. He had never been

flower-lulled in sleepy grass. All the while he had been

on his job transmuting grass and flowers into verse.
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For example, David knew that no man should spend all

his days on St. Birgitta, perfect as St. Birgitta was—at

least, in those weeks of February—and much as you felt

there the texture of time, and the earth, and the sea. That
is, no man should spend all his days on St. Birgitta as

he was spending them, taking the island's every advantage

and none of its disadvantages. If you were actually a

part of St. Birgitta, born there or assimilated, that was
different, but merely to drink in its sky and air and mov-
ing shadows and do your own remote work was not

enough, once the particular work was over. You could

carry your impetus there and release it, but to renew your

impetus, you would have to return to familiar dissatis-

factions. About any other procedure there was too much
the attitude of the expatriate who finds an alien land fault-

less because he shares none of the responsibilities, or

ardors, or disappointments of the citizen. One cannot own
a house and pay no attention to the plumbing. If you
attempted to expatriate yourself from ordinary living,

pretty soon you had expatriated yourself from life itself.

All impetus seemed to be the result of some sort of dis-

satisfaction, anyway.
Until his book was done, however, David felt that he

could forget the plumbing with a clear conscience. He
had never been more caught up or happier. His book was
going well—something that books often refuse to do, and
he had just as much or as little of companionship or diver-

sion as he wished. Sometimes he and Mr. Jorgenson
went out in the power boat and spent the afternoon

catching the gay and fierce fish of the tropics, beyond the

harbor or in the strait between St. Birgitta and St.

Hildegard. The power boat was deceptive, it was long

and thin and built largely by Mr. Jorgenson himself, and
it looked dangerous, but it proved to be exceptionally sea-

worthy. When Mr. Jorgenson drove it, his ordinarily

sleek hair lifted on either side of his head like wings,

and the rapt grin on his face indicated his Viking ancestry.

Over the bow was a hood of tin extending backward in

lieu of a cabin, and when the wind was fresh the waves
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slapped against this and leaped up in bright showers of

spray.

Every now and then David, a book in his hand, would
cross the street, and climbing the stone steps that led to

Monsignor Dorsey's bougainvillea-clad porch, would
sit for an hour or so with that placid and amused priest,

reading or occasionally talking. He had met Monsignor
Dorsey at Mr. Wack's. Monsignor Dorsey fitted into

the quiet of a quiet afternoon, when you wanted such

an afternoon, better than any person David had met in

a long while. But his conversations with Monsignor
Dorsey did not always leave David happy. At times he
was filled with a vague unrest, a nostalgia, for a state

of mind which he felt was not easily possible to the aver-

age modern man, nor, perhaps, a good state of mind for

the average modern man, even were it possible. Yet you
could regret its passing—its assurance, and its radiance.

Frequently Monsignor Dorsey would be writing a ser-

mon, a huge drooping calabash pipe in his mouth.
''You're a thoughtful man for an Episcopalian," he ob-

served. ''What are you doing?"
"I'm writing a book," said David, "and I'm not an

Episcopalian. I used to be one, but now I'm nothing."
'

"Well . . . it's better to be an Episcopalian than noth-

ing. I hope some day you'll think that over. What's your

book about?"

"About advertising and the real use it could be put to."

"You're going to change the world? All books now-
adays are going to change the world. Somehow I doubt

if they will."

Monsignor Dorsey pushed his manuscript away and sat

back in his chair and looked at David quizzically.

"And I'm not a bit sure it would be a good thing if it

could be done—that is, too much. The present Zeitgeist

. . . what d'you call it? . . . interests me, and if the

question weren't so serious, would often seem tragically

humorous. What are you going to do with your perfect

world when you have it? What's Russia going to do
when she's filled all the bellies and shod all the feet of her
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people ? What's she going to do with the desires that will

then arise, that are arising now? How can you have re-

pentance without sin, beauty without ugliness, justice

without injustice, humility without a sense of tyranny,

salvation without suffering, charity without poverty?"

''I agree with you," said David, ''about Russia

—

utterly. That's because it's a tour de force and a tour de

force always means unbearable suffering, spiritual and
otherwise, for the vast number who don't agree with you.

It also means the obliteration of half that is good. But
can't you imagine a world where by the slow processes of

education, by trial and error, by mistake after mistake,

you at last reach a point where virtue is heightened and
evil is considerably reduced? I can. And isn't it worth
working for?"

''That's merely hberahsm."
David lost his temper a little. Monsignor Dorsey

smiled.

"I don't care whether it's liberalism or not, it's one

of the few sensible thoughts man has ever had. And it's

actually working, and has been all through history, no
matter what anybody thinks. In the end—after this ex-

periment or that—every race comes back to it. The ex-

periments merely strengthen it and refine it. That's why
they have their uses." He paused. "I'm sorry."

Monsignor Dorsey nodded, his eyes twinkhng.

"Go ahead. It's fine. Show your irritation every time

I say something that annoys you. It's good for you.

People don't get excited enough over ideas nowadays.
When they begin to do so generally again, we'll know
that the war and its aftermath is over."

"I wasn't going to say anything," said David, "except

that repentance and charity never seemed virtues to me,

anyway, and that they'd disappear in a decent civilization
;

a civilization in which we knew what real sin was and
real economics. You'll admit that they're bad for the in-

dividual, won't you ? That charity merely flatters his class

sense, and that repentance merely washes the slate clean,

so that he can do all over again what he shouldn't have
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done in the first place. . . . Shouldn't ! What do I know
of what one should or shouldn't do? And what does any-
body else know ?" He interrupted himself. "At least, you
can imagine a world, can't you, where a fair economic
system would permit men enough leisure so that, bad or
good, they could at all events be themselves, with enough
elbow room to be decent, if they wanted to be, and enough
time in which to think?"

*'God prevent most of them from doing any thinking!"

ejaculated Monsignor Dorsey. His eyes began to twinkle.

''What do you think of the lord of 'Adventure'?"

"Mr. Wack?"
"Yes."
David smiled.

"I think he's grand. I'm delighted with him, why?"
And he was—peculiarly so. Perhaps what he enjoyed

more than anything else on St. Birgitta were the walks

he and Mr. Wack, quite unexpectedly and illogically, had
fallen into the habit of taking. Twice a week, or oftener,

they would set out from 'Adventure,' going down the

steep slope to the southeast on the side away from the

harbor, and, crossing the sweeping, hilly, heavily forested,

deserted country beyond, come to the sea. When they

came to the sea, they would sit on rocks and stare and
meditate and smoke, and talk. To their left the moun-
tains edging the Cul de Sac would turn violet, afterwards

purple. Then they would return to 'Adventure, and a
swizzle or two in the courtyard.

Mr. Wack complained of these walks. He complained

that all his life he had hated walking, but he admitted

wistfully that the contours of his stomach were worrying
him again and that the walks were justified.

"Existence," he decided, "seems to be a constant

struggle between the stomach and the brain, and once the

stomach gets the better of you . . . as it usually does in

middle age . . . bang ! you're gone."

. . . Monsignor Dorsey nodded again, gravely.

"Very well ! Yes, he's a fine fellow—Julius Wack. He
always reminds me of what Izaak Walton wrote about
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George Herbert. You remember ? 'His aspect was cheer-

ful, and his speech and motion did both declare him a

gentleman; for they were all so meek and obliging that

they purchased love and respect from all who knew^ him.'

And he's an exact point in case. Do you know why Julius

Wack is what he is ?"

"No."
''Because the world's still absurd and wicked. He was

born small, fat, ugly and with the ridiculous name of

Julius Wack. In a perfect world no parents would have
named a child that. In a perfect world there'd be no such
name as Wack. He's talked to me about his name and
about the rest of his inferiority complex . . . that's what
you advanced young people always call it, isn't it ? At one
time, when he was young, he even thought he would
change his name, it bothered him so and people laughed at

it. And then he decided that to start with a handicap was
an advantage and that he would make the name dignified

and respectable. It was an advantage. Who could forget

'Wack's White Wax' ? Moreover, he was the youngest of

three brothers and two sisters, and they made fun of his

fluting voice and his precious little ways. Now he supports

most of them, and employs the rest."

David shook his head.

*'It's not reasonable—^your argument. You were born
big, handsome and strong, yet you chose to be a priest,

'

and I've no doubt you're a good one."

Monsignor Dorsey laughed his baying, barking laugh.

"You're a hard man to convince. What is reasonable

except the Church?"
Good gracious ! Well . . . but there you were ! There

were so many roads to salvation ! Yet what road was the

right one when two men so utterly different as Monsignor
Dorsey and Mr. Wack, with theories so utterly at vari-

ance, could none the less understand each other so well

and arrive at more or less the same general state of mind?
Confusing for a man who was beginning to look for a

path through the jungle

!

David frowned thoughtfully.
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''You've got one charming addition to your congre-

gation, anyhow, haven't you?"
Monsignor Dorsey was puzzled.

"And who's that?"

"Mrs. Fulton . . . Mr. Wack's niece. My first glimpse

of her was coming out of your cathedral."

Monsignor Dorsey shook his head sadly.

"No, she's a heretic like the rest of you. She only

comes because she likes the hour and the service."

He struck a match and relit his calabash pipe, and sat

farther back in his chair.

"This age," he resumed reflectively, "might very well

go down in history as the Age of Self-Justification; of

shifted responsibility. Nowadays a young woman can't

go wrong without blaming her parents, or a complex, or

glands, or something. You see, everybody's good by in-

tention—they admit it. They're only bad because it just

can't be helped. Even the gangster says that—^he kills only

because the law is wrong. Give him police protection and
see what a lovely fellow he would be. Nobody seems to

realize that goodness is an individual matter. That's why
I like my blacks, they have at least a sense of sin. There's

no longer any straight walking up to, or creeping up to, or

praying before a personal God. Just you and he to-

gether—in silence. And so everything is confused. If you
want to be good you pass a law and think then that your
responsibility's over, and if you want to do good, you form
a committee and get angry because the other members
don't do all the work. We're all executives and you can't

put your finger on anybody. Even the politician is a good
man, only made a coward and a grafter by outside pres-

sure and force of circumstances and party loyalty. Every-
body means well, and no one does well. I'd give my pipe

for a real, good, old-fashioned sinner. That's something
to work on." He paused. "In the Middle Ages," he con-

cluded, "there was personal charity, personal action, and
personal sin, not to mention a personal devil. . . . No, I

don't believe I'd give my pipe for an old-fashioned sinner,

after all—that's asking a good deal—but I'd give a lot."
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''I wouldn't," said David. 'There never was such a

clearcut division, anyway, and nowadays we are begin-

ning to see that it isn't the individual but the condition."

. . . Anita, David saw even more often than Mr.
Wack—that is to say, half a dozen times a week ; in the

late afternoons at 'Adventure,' or at an occasional dinner

party, for he was beginning to meet some St. Birgittans,

or when he went swimming with her and Anita, Second,

and Molly, the nurse. At these dinner parties he would
often catch Anita's eyes, and they would smile at each

other in understanding. When they went swimming, Anita

would stop for him in her car and as a rule take him to the

little beach, Diabelar. Afternoons at Diabelar were filled

with the trade wind and the cool feeling of wet salt on
cheek and eyelid, and with laughter, and with long silences

as David and Anita lay on the sand watching Anita, Sec-

ond, and Molly, as they walked or dug or waded.
David was interested, puzzled and, at times, amused by

his relationship with Anita. It was developing into some-
thing beyond the range of his recent experiences; into

something that had not happened to him since his youth.

Anita, Second, dug in the sand with a tiny spade

and packed tight a red tin bucket*; then she walked ten

feet and with intense gravity dumped her load upon a
wall she was building. She squatted, patted the wall to

her liking, and returned for another load.

On the edge of the sea grapes, Molly, sitting stooped

over, her legs straight out in front of her, read a tabloid.

David, resting on his elbow, his chin cupped in his left

palm, picking up sand and letting it run through the

fingers of the other hand, looked at her and then at

Anita.

''Is that all she ever reads?"

"Molly? Oh, no, she reads a lot of things. . . . True
Married Tales, and Love Nests, and Stories of Seduction,
and so on—I'm not sure if I have the names just right.

She's alive to all the advantages of her new country."
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Anita snuggled her head down upon her arm and closed

her eyes. The long bronze lashes lay upon her finely

modelled, warmly colored cheeks, beginning now to be

overlaid with the brown of sunburn. Her arm pushed one
cheek up so that her mouth pouted childishly. David,

still resting on his elbow, looked down at her. His eyes

took in her entire length—the bright wave of her hair,

her slim, quietly breathing torso, the spring of her legs

below the hips, their whiteness powdered with the fine

gold of hair the sun made visible, her small feet, the toes

well apart, the nails healthy and well cared for.

"1 knew a fellow once," he said, ''who owned and edited

a string of those magazines—a charming, sensitive, highly

educated fellow. He paid large sums for new names, and
for nothing else. The names lasted about a year. For the

rest, he copyrighted the names of all his contributors,

poorly paid hacks who wrote under half a dozen different

pseudonyms. There'd be, for instance, a "Lady Dolittle,"

who was also six other fictitious authors, and she'd come
around and say, "Won't you pay me a little more?" and
he'd say, "Good-by, 'Lady Dolittle,' we'll get another

'Lady Dolittle.' We own that name and the five other

names you write under." He was equally hard-boiled

about the sales of his magazines. He had the world
plotted out into squares, and he'd sell a May issue in the

nearest square, and then change the cover and sell the

same issue as a June issue in the next square, and so on,

until he'd covered the globe. He said everything he did

was all right . . . that his readers were people who
wouldn't read anything else and that it was better for

them to read something than nothing. Besides, that his

stories were always moral—the poor girl always beat the

rich city villain. He'd completely justified himself. And
the point of the whole story was that his ambition was
eventually to start, when he had enough money, an ultra

conservative publishing house which would publish only

the best even at a loss."

David let some more sand fall through his fingers.

"People are wonderful, aren't they?"
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He looked down again at Anita.

He felt oddly intimate with her, but entirely well dis-

posed and completely gentle. He wondered if, after all, a
platonic attitude toward a charming woman were not

possible. He felt intimate with Anita in a way he had
never felt before with a woman; as if he could see the

hidden veins and firm hidden fibre that made her breasts,

and the hidden muscles along her ribs, and the red vessel

of her heart. But this only made him more gentle and
well disposed. He seemed to have penetrated the surface

bewilderment of flesh to its fundamental gravity below.

Heretofore all his intimacy with women had been sepa-

rated into compartments; moments of companionship,

moments of intellectual intimacy, moments when the body
blotted out everything else. And there had been little

interpenetration of these moments. Small realization that

body was a companion, and that companionship was not

just company but included the silent going along, too, of

body and mind, and that all the while you were holding a

woman in your arms, her mind, like yours, was at work.
Men were incredibly selfish and unimaginative in their

attitude toward women. Largely unvicarious. Most of

them secretly believed that women were receptacles. . . .

Receptacles for every purpose—mental, spiritual, phys-

ical. Receptacles for passion and for male opinions.

David knew that some of the sense of intimacy he felt,

Anita could not share or know anything about. Under
her brief, tight-fitting bathing suit of red jersey he re-

membered every line and every shadow of her, caught
in that dazzling minute of two weeks before. Some time
when he knew her better he might tell her about that

minute, but not yet. Often when he lay on the beach with
her, as he was lying now, he thought about that minute,

but, once more, always in a way that surprised him, for

he found only increased gentleness and increased reluc-

tance to say or do anything that would disturb the delicate

balance.

He began to wonder if perhaps the earnest, humorless
people who were banding themselves into absurd little
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colonies all over the world might not be on the right track

after all. Certainly the human body, rightly regarded, was
a touching thing; often beautiful, often tragic, often

made gross by abuse, but always, even at its worst, pathetic

and friendly and close.

But no—the earnest humorless people ... at least,

in their methods . . . weren't right. They weren't the

right sort of people to begin with. They were too much
the material out of which cults were made. Too much
the people who at one time or another had tried walking
in the dew, only to be crippled by poison ivy, or who had
danced by dusk in rings, hunting selfconscious fairies.

The mentally passionate, but physically unpassionate, early

feminists and socialists ; the plastic dancers. The Eugene
O'Neills and Lady Gregorys, and Bernard Shaws, and
Rebecca Wests, and Lady Astors, and Schmalhausens,

and Keyserlings, and the other arid, antic thinkers. The
great clan of smart-alechood. Paradoxically enough, the

salvation of anything lay not in the aloof and intellectual,

but in Matthew Arnold's ordinary sensual man awak-
ened and refined. When the time came, he arose, stirred,

and acted. And it was not the cults that stirred him.

They were merely the first thin wave of a general tide.

The only value of cults was to accentuate the follies of

both reaction and radicalism and so hasten the coming of

moderation and common sense.

Always you were driven back upon the individual.

David shifted his position.

"Asleep?" he asked.

Anita opened her eyes and smiled.

"It's nice, isn't it," she said, "that you're here and I'm

here? I liked you right away in New York that night,

but I like you even better here."

It was the first time she had mentioned that night in

New York.
"I'm nicer," said David. "I don't smoke so much,

drink so much, or sit up so late."

She sighed.

"I'm nicer, too."
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She sat up, brushed the sand from her legs, and ran her

fingers through her hair. Then she jumped to her feet,

pulHng David with her.

''Swim !" she ordered. ''Anita, come on—swim
"I'm finishing my wall."

"Finish it another time.''

The water within the half-moon of coral was quiet and
deep, stirred only a little by the trade wind. If you sank

your face into it, you could see the clear sand bottom
across which the rays of the sun drifted in whorls and
prisms.

"Beyond the reef," said David, swimming on his side,

"are sharks, barracuda, and a current that would take us

to St. Hildegard."

"So I've heard," said Anita. "Well—don't let's go
there. Doesn't Anita swim like a fish? She learned in

Wisconsin where we used to have a camp."
She too was swimming on her side and she looked at

David with the wide impersonal stare of the swimmer.
At the back of her eyes were the dancing lights that were
there when she was happy.

They came to the coral reef, standing a foot or so above

the water, wet and covered with growth.

"Pull yourself up," said David, "but carefully, so you
won't scratch yourself, and look over."

The water suddenly changed. It was of a deeper and
greener color, and the swift current that ran like a river

broke the placidity of its depths, but you could see ferns

moving and schools of small gay fish.

"I don't like this," said Anita. "If a wave should come
we might be drawn out."

David laughed.

"Not a chance. I've never seen it rough here, have
you ?"

"Let's go back and have tea at my house."

"All right. ... I haven't seen your house yet, you
know."

"That's true
—

'Adventure's' so much nicer. But Uncle

Julius is out to-day with a couple of Senators and the
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Governor, poor dear! The Senators and their wives
came in on the Santa Barbara this morning."
They dressed among the sea grapes and turned the

roadster homeward. Anita, Second, on the back seat,

filled with health and salt wind, chanted a song of her

own invention

:

"Fly she fairy,

The moon come up."

"You play, don't you ?" asked David.

Anita the elder shrugged her shoulders.

"After a fashion."

"And sing?"

"In the same fashion."

"I'll bet you sing in a very sweet, rich voice, carefully

restrained and a little absentminded."

Anita snorted.

"Do you?"
"Won't you sing and play after tea? I haven't heard a

musical sound on St. Birgitta except in the Governor's

movie palace."

"Perhaps."

In the dusk Anita's small flamboyant garden was silent

and colorless. "There's music," she said, turning toward
the harbor. On its dark surface a great blunt arrow of

light moved toward the entrance, and the sound of a

band came up to them . . . the Santa Barbara. "Not
bad," Anita reflected, "on a soft exciting night like this,

is it? The beautiful young men you're just beginning to

get to know, and the interesting older man who'll barely

look at you, and cocktails on the after deck." She sighed.

"But they're tired—the tourists, and you don't know how
wives and husbands can quarrel if they're tired and add a

cocktail or two. I suppose the essential resentment comes
out." She laughed. "David, I hope you never become as

cynical as I."

"Well, that's all right," said David. "That isn't cynical.

Of course there's an essential resentment, but what dif-

ference does it make?'*
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SHE led the way into her small drawing-room, white

walled, long windowed, the green, jalousied shutters

closed. The room had a tropical simplicity relieved by the

books, pillows, and photographs, and pieces of brocade,

Anita had brought with her.

''Tea or a swizzle?''

''A swizzle."

''That's better."

"Won't you play?"

"Very well, if you're tired of my conversation."

"I adore your conversation."

Anita sat down at the piano. A small lamp on the piano

shelf cast a downward light on her profile. David reaHzed

how fine and sensitive this profile was ; a trifle sad in re-

pose, perhaps, as if its owner thought a great deal secretly

and not too happily.

"Do you like old songs ?"

"Yes—if they're good ones."

"Here's one."

"As I came up through Dublin city

At the hour of twelve in the night,

What should I see but a Spanish lady

Washing her feet by the candlelight.

First she washed them, then she dried them,
Over a fire of amber coals,

In all my life I never did see

A maid so neat about her soles.

"As I came back through Dublin city

At the hour of half past eight.

What should I spy but a Spanish lady

Brushing her hair in the broad daylight.
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First she tossed it, then she brushed it,

On her lap lay a golden comb,
In all my life I n'er did see

A maid so fair since I did roam.

"As I came up through Dublin city

As the sun was about to set.

What should I see but a Spanish lady
Catching a moth in a golden net.

First she spied me, then she fled me,
Lifting her petticoats over her knee.

In all my life I never did see

A maid so blithe as that Spanish lad-ie."

*'0h, lovely!" said David from his place on the

couch. ''What a lovely lady ! Sing some more.''

"And my voice is restrained and absentminded ?"

''A little bit—but it adds to a song like that. Sing it

over again."

"All right."

Molly came in with two swizzles on a tray and several

letters.

"Here's the mail, Mrs. Fulton. The mail that came in

on the steamship this morning."
"Thanks."
Anita stood up, a swizzle in one hand and the letters in

the other. She put her glass down on the piano and looked

at the addresses. Over one she paused momentarily.

"Do you mind?"
"Not in the least. Go ahead."

David left the couch and walked over to a table, stand-

ing with his back to Anita. He knew from her utter

silence, broken only by the rustling of paper, that she

was reading something that interested and perhaps dis-

turbed her. Staring up at him from a leather frame was
the photograph of Anita's husband, his ill-humored hand-
some face framed above by black curly hair and below
by a soft shirt open at the neck. "Like a damned motion-

picture actor !" thought David contemptuously. "God, how
I'd dislike him ! I hope I never see him again. He doesn't
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even sneer grimly—^he sneers contentedly, and that's

rotten."

''Eugene's lost a lot of money," said Anita in a small

voice.

David turned about.

''Does that affect you?"
"Not seriously. I have a fair income of my own. But

what will happen to him? He's never worked."

"Won't his mother take care of him ... or you?"

David did his best to keep belittlement out of his voice.

"She's lost most of her money, too ; and she's very ill.

I don't think she can live much longer. Yes, he can have

my money, but Gene's proud—^he'd hate that."

She looked away from David, studying thoughtfully

the lamp on the piano.

"Then he'll have to work," said David, "and it's no easy

time for an untrained man to get a job—nor a trained

one, for that matter."

"Some of the people he's wasted money on might give

him one."

David was harsh.

"Yes . . . just watch them."

He lowered his head and looked up at Anita critically.

His hands were in the pockets of his white Hnen suit.

"I thought you were down here getting ready for a

divorce?" he said. "That's what your uncle impHed."
Anita turned upon him swiftly and angrily.

"He's quite wrong. I wish he wouldn't say such things.

He hates Gene. I'm down here trying to straighten things

out in my mind. I don't believe in divorce if it can

be avoided. I've seen too much of it around me. I think

you ought to stick if you can, especially if you have a

child. Anita adores Gene—^he's very charming, you know.
Besides, if you've once loved a man, how do you know
you won't love him again ? . . . In a different way. . . .

When things are ironed out. ... As time goes on.

. . . How do you know ? My mother and father fought

for years, and then in the end they were extraordinarily

happy."
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"I'm sorry," said David.
"It wasn't your fault." Anita's voice softened. She

looked down at the rug. "Divorce is never easy, you know,
no matter what people say, and down here, in this quiet,

simple place, it seems harder and sillier than ever." She
looked up and smiled suddenly, her long eyes opening.

"I'm the one who ought to be sorry. Sit down and drink

your swizzle. There—on that long chair. Don't bother

about me. . . .I've had Gene on my hands for some
time. On our wedding night he got drunk. That was
just at the end of the glorious, post-war, flaming youth
period."

David, taking her suggestion, stretched himself out

comfortably and began to sip his drink.

"I'd love to be of use if I could. Maybe my advice. . .
."

From the couch, Anita shook her head firmly.

"No. ... I think not. I'll never bother you unless I

have to. I'm not good at talking about my own affairs."

David looked at her.

"I wish to god they were my affairs. I hate to see

people worried."

She raised her head, startled.

He smiled.

"I'm sorry. I didn't mean that as it sounded. . . . You
must have thought me a fool. I merely meant that I was
getting to be an excellent friend of yours."

Her eyes shone.

"Thanks. . . . Will you stay to dinner ?"

"I can't. I've promised Mr. Jorgenson I'd go to the

movies with him."

"Tell me about Mr. Jorgenson. Will he take me fishing

some time?"

David walked down the hill to his lodgings. The soft

night and the sharply descending, empty street set him
apart. He felt extremely well—^his breath coming just

as breath should come, his legs moving strongly and
easily. And he was unaccustomedly content. Life was
lovely, and recently it had been at times completely good.
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Shadows like this, and a new scale of smells, and lamplit

rooms, and nice people! He was uplifted by the general

niceness of people. For years he had thought most of them
horrid. But they were nice'—most of them—if you gave
them a chance. If you didn't hurry them, or crowd them,

or over-ride them, or get them drunk. He thought of the

subways back in New York. Poor devils crowded into

them. . . . Fish fry ! Big fish eating little fish ! Mr. Wack
was right in his contention that people were constantly

surprising you by their niceness and fineness, and life by
its unexpected beauty. Mr. Wack claimed that he was a

pessimist so abysmal that people frequently mistook him
for an optimist. He started with the assumption that all

people were wretched and nothing good was going to

happen, and then—constantly—^he was being surprised.

David chuckled.

There was the smell of the harbor . . . damp and dark.

Anita was a marvellous girl. Thank god he wanted
nothing of her!
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ALL that day Mr. Wack had been with Senators. Or, to

be precise, not the entire day, but from ten o'clock

until five. And, to be precise again, not exclusively with

Senators but part of the time with their wives, for there

were two cars and the Senators occupied the first car with

the Governor, and Mr. Wack, sitting on a jump seat, and
Miss Georgie and the wives followed in the other.

Miss Georgie was in excellent form. She had on her

best organdie, and had dyed her hair again, and was ex-

tremely talkative. She cherished the illusion that by
loquacity and cheerfulness a sister could somehow help a

brother's career, not realizing that if you really wanted
to impress Senators—and their wives—^you should main-
tain a respectful silence, broken only by adroit questions

which showed your awe of the mysteries of government
and of Washington social life. Then—after pretending

that they hadn't heard you—a long while after, the Sen-

ators—or their wives—might answer you. Sometimes
they spoke with closed eyes like oracles.

Mr. Wack was grateful to Miss Georgie. Her garrulous-

ness permitted him to brood, which he did with a great

deal of inner satisfaction as the official cortege whirled

its way through the beauties of the island. He brooded
upon Senators, and Senators' wives, and government, and
the abuse of democracy, and the general absurdity of hu-

manity in the mass, but no one would have suspected from
his bland and pleased expression that he was brooding at

all. In fact, Mrs. Senator Corvus, who was the Senator's

second wife, and young, imagined that the steady specula-

tive gaze which transfixed her as Mr. Wack turned about

to listen was due entirely to physical appraisement. **Culti-
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vated and charming," she told herself, "but an old satyr.

A satyr! Does things with his knees under the table. I

can tell by his manner."
As Mrs. Corvus dined out a great deal in Washington,

both with the foreign diplomatic corps and the native dis-

tinguished, and not infrequently senile, she considered her-

self an authority on satyrs ; the direct and youthful satyr,

the occasional elderly satyr who confined his satyrism

to discreet fumblings during dinner. You could do noth-

ing with the latter, for if you protested in a low voice,

the satyr said he was hunting for his napkin. Besides, not

infrequently such satyrs were important men. How
could you protest against a Mr. Justice, or a Mr. Secretary,

or a Mr. Ambassador, or a Mr. Visiting Author? Such
attentions were more or less compliments, anyway, al-

though sometimes a painful, and always, an indiscrimi-

nate compliment.

On the whole, Mrs. Corvus considered Roumanian
satyrs the worst.

Mr. Wack was wondering why, for the most part.

Senators were such damned fools. And . . . granting

that ... why their wives, if anything, were worse. He
supposed it was because a Senator, as he had told Anita,

had to do something—bad or good—^to get to be a Sen-
ator, whereas all their wives had to do was to marry the

sort of man who might some day get to be a Senator.

Doggedness alone was needed. Doggedness, and a grim
imperturbability.

''That," said Miss Georgie, pointing to a trailing

thumbergia, "is what is known as the wild white Indian

rose. It grows in profusion here."

Mrs. Kent, sitting next to Mrs. Corvus, creaked

graciously.

"You're very much of a botanist, aren't you. Miss
Gilder? It must be lovely to know the names of all the

trees and flowers."

Mrs. Kent, unlike Mrs. Corvus, was using in her mind
the word "cultured," not "cultivated." She was saying to
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herself, ''Very cultured people. At least, they think they

are. Before the day's over, I'll probably have to set them
down."

Mrs. Kent had been a school teacher in the far North-
west when she had met what was to be the future Senator
Kent, then engaged in the profitable business of selling

desert sand to prospective apple growers. Washington
had taught her not to use the word "cultured" out loud,

but she still used it to herself. She didn't like "cultured"

people because, having thought herself very "cultured" in

her youth, she had subsequently discovered that she wasn't

"cultured" at all. From that time on she had become
simple, motherly and rude.

"I specialized in botany at college," said Miss Georgie

modestly but firmly.

"I thought it was biology," said Mr. Wack innocently.

"Well—that, too. Biology, botany and physics. ... I

broke down in my senior year."

"I don't wonder," said Mr. Wack.
"I'm a college girl, too," creaked Mrs. Kent.

Mr. Wack abruptly turned about and stared at the

scenery, partly obliterated by the back of the driver.

"This is the Cul de Sac we are now entering," he an-

nounced in the inhuman, blithe voice of the professional

guide.

Mrs. Kent's high soprano description of herself as a

"college girl" was almost more than he could bear. What-
ever other weaknesses she might have, real character had
gone into the building of Mrs. Kent's figure. There was
not a trace of wayward or flabby fat. Sound flesh had
been added layer by layer. What a reach the Senator must
have ! A little man, too ! One felt that when Mrs. Kent
removed her corset the universe uttered an audible breath

;

a cosmic sigh.

"You're not a Middle Westerner, are you, Mr. Wack?'*
she asked sweetly.

Mr. Wack suspected that in some obscure way she had
read his thoughts and was being disagreeable.

"Why, yes. . . . Why?"
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"From your voice I thought you were a Philadelphian."

"Nasal and flat? Not giving a hang because you're so

much better than any one else? Is that it?" Mr. Wack
knew his Philadelphia, as he knew most of his cities.

"Oh, no, just merely eastern seaboardy/'

Mrs. Corvus laughed her little laugh, which had in it a

trace of hyena-like cold-bloodedness.

"Sara is one of the few real democrats left in Wash-
ington," she said. "If she sees an elderly gentleman

chewing tobacco, tears come to her eyes."

"And that," said Miss Georgie, rapidly and tactfully,

pointing to a bread fruit, "is a lignum vitcef'

"Charming!" said Mrs. Kent.

"Oh, god!" thought Mr. Wack. "Sunlight, the trade

wind, blue sky, the sea, lots of beautiful laughing people,

and not over a hundred years at the most to live, and I

waste my time this way ! All the time I waste my time this

way. All the time everybody wastes his or her time this

way. Billions of hours in the aggregate are wasted this

way. I wish we were dogs, so that we could smell people

and if we didn't like them, go away."
After which, returning to the general tenor of his

reflections, Mr. Wack tried to puzzle out—as he had
often done before^—why nations, as nations, were so

much stupider than the individuals who composed them,

stupid as those individuals were. There was a ques-

tion!

Why were governments the epitome of all the vices of

liie individual instead of his virtues? How did any gov-

ernment get into its head that governments were business

corporations? That was just what they were not. They
were merely a necessary substitute for a family, the nation

being the family, and, like all well-run families, it was
the government's duty to care, one way or another,

for every member. People didn't ask to be born Ameri-
cans, they were born tliat way willy-nilly. The respon-

sibility wasn't theirs ; it was the government's w^hich had
created a certain situation into which it was possible for

a man or woman to be born. Why not start out with a
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new governmental idea ... to make Americans proud
of their nation and happy to belong to it ?

And if nations were famihes, why couldn't they get

along with neighboring families ? There was a lot of un-
thinking tradition here, and witchcraft, and abracadabra.

Nations were merely congeries of individuals, yet nations

were living in the eighteenth century, whereas most indi-

viduals were living in the twentieth. For heaven's sake

let them arrange their debts, and their armaments, and
their treaties the way sensible individuals would

!

''They make me sick !" thought Mr. Wack. "They make
everybody sick. They even make themselves sick."

But what could any nation do when its affairs were run
by Senators and Congressmen . . . and Senators' wives ?

Prima donnas, and vulgar ones at that, and their dressing-

maids—Congressmen ; and their wives !

The Senators, before entering their chariot of state, had
been discussing international debts and unemployment.
Their idea had been to prevent the Governor from dis-

cussing his local problems. They knew that they couldn't

assist him in his local problems, and they were on a pleas-

ure trip. They were off for Venezuela where they would
be cheered by the fact that bad as the United States was,

Venezuela was, if anything, worse. To absorb this tonic

observation is one of the principal reasons why Americans
and the English travel.

''And I imagine," said Mrs. Corvus, "that life here is

fascinating. Such color, such romance, so many blacks.

Tell me—do you wear white mess jackets in the evening,

Mr. Wack?"
They came to the end of the Cul de Sac and the blue

mountains that framed it. On the vine-hung steps of a

small inn the Senators and the Governor were waiting,

fallen automatically into what is known, photographically,

as "a group." Senator Kent who for some reason of his

own, wore his straight black hair rather long, and dressed

always in black, and wore, even in the tropics, black gloves,

opened his heavy lidded eyes with the expression of a man
who, having forgotten for awhile, discovers, with mild
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pleasure, that he has a wife. And such a big, bouncing

wife!

"He makes up !'* said Mr. Wack to himself. "I know
he makes up! He dyes his hair and puts color on his

cheeks. Well . . . well . . . well!"

Mr. Corvus was a different sort of Senator; smart,

worldly, smiling. His metier was to make Wall Street

and business appear reasonable to a doubting world.

Luncheon was set out of doors, with the green tangle

of the mountains rising up only a few feet away on one

side, and, on the other, the long plane of the valley, the

quicksilver of heat hovering over its pale emerald. A
macaw looked down from an open swing, imitating, Mr.
Wack was sure, the expression on Senator Kent's face.

All about were the tumescent yet delicate fronds of

bananas, absorbing and giving back the sunlight, and
from the nearby hill a stream leaped out in bright water

as if glad to escape from the jungle confusion, and fell

into a swimming pool. In the swimming pool half a dozen
stalwart young blacks, wearing only skin-tight white

trunks, swam, splashed, lolled, and teased each other in

rich voices. The sunlight coming through overhanging
trees inlaid their bodies with golden sequins. Mr. Wack
noticed that Mrs. Corvus could hardly keep her mind on
the conversation. "Another Harlem convert," he thought.

"White wine !" he reflected. "Chilled and with the tang

of grapes with dew on them ! In any sensible land that's

what we'd be drinking."

He surmised that Senator Corvus, a civilized man, was
filled with the same rebellion.

The Governor, macabrely gay, as was his wont on such

occasions, plied, in the hideously obtuse manner of the

teetotaller, his guests with ginger ale and soda water. He
made a great many little jokes. "Do you like limericks?"

he asked Mrs. Corvus.

A pained expression crossed Senator Corvus' face who,
although he was talking to Mr. Wack, had one ear open

to the Governor.

Said the Governor

:
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"There was a young wife of St. Kitts,

Who went to bed with her mitts.

Said her husband, my dear,

This angora feels queer,

You tickle me almost to fits."

The Governor had the strange lack of taste which dis-

tinguishes the completely moral. Also, he adhered to the

belief of the completely moral that anything legalized by
marriage was all right.

"How amusing !" said Mrs. Corvus.

The Santa Barbara left at four o'clock and the Gov-
ernor, in a flutter of officialdom, deposited his charges at

the gangplank at half-past three. On the dock, two male
tourists, very drunk, were flinging coins to a whooping
crowd of negroes.

"Good-by," said Mrs. Corvus. "What a charming
island you have.''

"It isn't mine," said Mr. Wack darkly. "I often wish
it were. If it were, I'd hang tourists who got drunk. Hang
them on gibbets on high hills overlooking harbors."

A young man, followed by porters carrying luggage,

came down the gangplank. He was a medium-sized,

heavily built, lounging young man, with blond, thick hair,

a small, blond, waxed mustache, and sleepy blue eyes filled

with disdain. When you first saw him you thought he
was rather charming, and in a way he was. He was
smartly dressed and worldly, and had the air of having

been about. He wore his soft, brown felt hat at the

properly careless angle, and his tweed clothes were good
and not too neat. It was only when you examined him
more closely that you noticed his white and too heavy
chin, and his pouting red mouth, and came to the con-

clusion that although he had been about, it had not been

in any very sympathetic fashion. As he passed the Gov-
ernor and his party he lifted long eyelashes for a moment
of repugnance.

"Now why that?" Mr. Wack asked himself with as-

tonishment. ''Just a general distaste, or because we have

Senators with us?" He elaborated the thought. "And
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even if it's the latter—if it is Senators," he said to himself,

''it's exaggerated. I can understand not having a passion

for Senators, not having them around all the time, and not

breeding them, and that sort of thing, but in the final

analysis they're human. . . . They're human, and so am
I. I may not be beautiful, but I'm certainly not ob-

noxious."

He decided that he had seldom seen a young man
whom, given opportunity, he could come more to dislike.

"Well—good-by," he said. "Good-by."
He waved his hat to the Senators and their ladies, then

he bade good-by to the Governor and Miss Georgie. His
own car was waiting for him and he climbed into it with

a sigh.

Now for some really fundamental and important things

... a bath, a drink, evening, his courtyard, quiet think-

ing, a good dinner. Afterward a little reading, perhaps

:

Lewisohn's ''Expression in America," or Truslow Adams'
"The Epic of America," both of which had arrived re-

cently from "the States." A good critic, Lewisohn, but

one who knew more about books than he did about the

United States ; an excellent historian, Adams, but a little

crotchety. A faint acrid odor of dried codfish, perhaps.
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THERE was a night when David saw Anita dance.

Perhaps because time was so gentle in St. Bir-

gitta, and the chances for observant intimacy so great,

perhaps because David's mind was attuned by the quiet

of the country, but, from the beginning, he had found
himself painting in his mind a portrait of Anita
deeper toned and far more shadowed with nuance than

any he had before painted of a woman. It was as

if, as has been said, every now and then he was privi-

leged to look into the unsuspecting mind of another to

find there the core of the lonely individual; the person

of secret actions and secret thoughts. It was as if, at

moments, he penetrated into the country where walks

the creature who laughs and chuckles to himself. Who
is so glad that he cannot smile. So sad that he cannot

weep. Who is angry without showing it, and hurt when
he seems most gay. Who has thoughts so terrible, or so

beautiful, that he hesitates even to think them.

David, however, did not believe that it was entirely the

circumstances of his present life which had endowed him
with this clarified sight. He felt that there was more to it

than that. He had always, on occasion, suspected that

events were too oddly arranged to be entirely haphazard or

coincidental, and now he was assured that he and Anita

had been selected, in the vague way in which Fate works,

for that rarest and finest of relationships, a lucid friend-

ship between a man and a woman.
It was a warm and starry night when he had watched

Anita dance. And then, lest she know that he had watched

her, he had walked down the hill and back again to her

porch, arriving innocently half an hour later. She would

have laughed, of course, had he broken in upon her
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dancing, but here was some mysterious grave gaiety that

should not be intruded upon.

The night was very dark except for the stars.

Coming up Anita's walk through the small, over-

grown garden, he had heard the sound of a phonograph
playing a waltz, and climbing the steps to the porch, he

had paused by a long window. As a rule he went in by
one of the long windows.

Anita, dressed in dinner pajamas, was dancing . . . de-

lightedly, seriously, raptly. Her slim figure in its coat of

shining pink silk and trousers of pale, shining blue, seemed
like a scarf of silk blown by the wind. Her hair shone in

the lamplight and her eyes were long and reflective and
shining. On the white walls her shadow followed her.

She danced beautifully; around the room and up and
down, slowly and quietly. She seemed a shaft of colored

moving light. The waltz ended and she stood for a mo-
ment, her head thrown back, thinking. Then she went to

the phonograph and put on a new record, and waited

poised until it began.

David recognized Debussy's "La Cathedrale Englou-
tie"; the great engulfing notes, the wet sounds of the

horns and woodwinds.
"The essential woman," he thought, "dances as the

essential man leaps and runs, or slaps a friend on the back.

Whenever they are happy they dance in their minds—but

they don't often let people see they are doing it."

He went down the hill and came back again.

He was filled with the tenderness that is inescapable

when the reserve which surrounds another personality

is pierced.
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IT was Washington's Birthday. No one would have
suspected it, least of all Washington, unless he had

looked at the calendar. There was something about the

coconut palms and the hot, quiet sunshine as far re^

moved from that stalwart and northern gentleman as

possible. But everywhere the flags were out and, as it

was a general holiday, the streets were crowded with
blacks in their best clothes, wandering up and down,
pleased and a trifle confused. As a matter of fact, Wash-
ington hadn't done anything for St. Birgitta. In his day
St. Birgitta had thought itself Swedish, when it hadn't

thought itself French or English.

The Governor had distributed small flags and every one
carried one of these. Little black girls in stiffly starched

white dresses, their skirts sticking out above their knobby
knees and rickety legs, clutched flags in cinnamon-knuckled
perspiring fists. In some vague way it was extraordinarily

touching.

By five o'clock in the afternoon, Missy and her new-
found friend, Paul Farren, were slightly drunk and very
happy. All the unbearableness of life had disappeared and
the afternoon seemed softly romantic and filled with un-

derlying laughter. Practically everything they said to

each other was either witty or stirring, and they said it

so easily, and then there were those long poignant silences.

Paul did not know he was drunk, he never did. He merely
thought himself his released, infallible self. Missy knew
she was a trifle drunk, and liked it.

They were sitting in the farthest, most shadowy corner

of St. Birgitta's nearest approach to a speakeasy, a small

cafe that looked Spanish with its thick whitewashed walls

and its heavy arcade on the street, and they weren't sup-

posed to be there, for on the whole the cafe was not fre-
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quented by the best people. Monsieur Borde, the nearby

druggist, was a steady patron, but then to one of Mon-
sieur Borde's blood some sort of cafe life was a necessity.

He was reading his paper now at a nearby table and at

intervals his black eyes peered over the edge of the paper,

resting upon Missy and her companion with a mixed look

of amusement and disapproval.

''These American girls! What freedom! . . . What
foolishness !" If young women wished to misbehave them-

selves, they should do it with discretion.

Monsieur Borde was not in the least opposed to young
women misbehaving themselves with discretion.

He did not know the modern French girl. He only

knew the discreet, half black, half white, demoiselles of

Martinique.

A black orchestra of four pieces^—two guitars, a banjo,

and a long gourd, notched and rubbed up and down by a

stick, so that you heard the voice of a gigantic katydid

crying breathlessly in the night—played barely recogniz-

able versions of "Dust," and ''When Yuba Plays the

Rumba on the Tuba down in Cuba," and "Good For
You—Bad For Me."

Missy and Paul were not disturbed by their descent into

Bohemianism, in fact, they were delighted with it. Not
infrequently they were reminded of Paris. Then they

talked about Paris, repeating what they had already said

without knowing it. Tears came into their eyes when they

talked about Paris. That is, tears came naturally to Paul's

eyes when he talked of Paris, while as for Missy, although

she had never cried about Paris before, she was quite will-

ing to do so now. Anywhere in the world, in whatever
pleased him, Paul could find resemblances to Paris.

"So much freedom of the spirit," he reflected in the

dignified, stifled way in which he spoke when slightly

drunk . . . like a professor eating a baked potato. "And
physical freedom. A man can do what he wants."
When Paul was talking earnestly, his red, slightly pout-

ing lips looked as if they had been stung by a wet bee»

"How can you stand living in New York?"
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Paul shrugged his shoulders and pursed his mouth so

that the ends of his waxed mustache stood up in the man-
ner of insolently inquiring eyebrows.

"That is where the money is—even nowadays. One
must live. . . . Babbitts He drank deeply from a coffee

cup that concealed rum, and spat out his words. "Canaille

!

Main Street!"

Missy had always liked New York until that moment,
but now she shook her head sympathetically.

"They are uneducated, aren't they? But if the French
love art so much, why don't they buy more of it?"

Paul was patient.

"My dear child! . . . How can they buy anything?

Have you ever heard of the war? Of the debts? We
money changers keep demanding from them money which
we loaned them in the first place to protect ourselves.

Money for which they paid in blood and death." He ex-

pelled his breath bitterly. "Often I am ashamed that I

was born an American."
"Were you in the war?'*

Paul's eyes became vague.

"I was in Constantinople ... in the Secret Service.

At the time, of course, I was living in Paris and consid-

ered myself a Frenchman. I do still."

"I had two cousins killed in the war," said Missy, "and
an uncle." She suddenly lost the thread of the conversa-

tion. "I thought," she said uncertainly and thickly, "the

French were the richest little people. ... I mean the

little people of France. ..." She made a wide gesture

with one arm and leaned forward. "Oh, to hell with the

French !" she said with amiable, smiling truculency. "To
hell with Washington's Birthday! To hell with every-

thing but ourselves !" She sat back quietly triumphant.

"I'm having a wonderful time."

"You poor dear!" said Paul. Under the table he put

his hand on Missy's leg above the knee. "Lonely, aren't

you? That's the penalty people like you and myself pay."

He smiled. "Glad I'm here ?"

"You bet."
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He wished she wouldn't say "you bet." He wished she

wouldn't swear so much. As for her drinking—that was
all right; it made her much easier to get along with.

Women were vulgar creatures, anyway. They really were
vulgar creatures—even the best of them. He felt a sud-

den flush of anger at having to put up with the vagaries

and vulgarities of women. Yet it was necessary to put

up with these vagaries and vulgarities. You couldn't get

along without women. He had fought that out with him-
self and had long ago admitted defeat. Women and the

aspirational moments of life were strangely and irration-

ally intermingled. And most people were vulgar, after

all, men as well as women. For some reason he thought

of Flushing, where he had been born, and what a dreadful

place it had become. He liked to think that it had once

been aristocratic—that is, as aristocratic as any place in

America could be. Sometimes he talked mournfully about

the past glories of Flushing. Every two weeks when he

was in New York he went out to Flushing to see his

father. His father was a retired political contractor, who
ate large Sunday dinners in the middle of the day and
afterward smoked black cigars in an overstuffed sitting-

room that had no ventilation. The steam pipes rumbled
and his father rumbled.

Paul often wished that he had been born just a simple,

ordinary man, not a genius at war with life.

He squeezed Missy's leg. *T'm glad, too," he said,
"—now. And five days ago when I arrived I thought it

was going to be terrible. So Americanized, and the boat

filled with those damned Senators."

Missy giggled.

*'Shenators !" She collected herself sternly. "I'm trying

not to get drunk." She sat back in her chair and closed

her eyes. "I lead a hell of a life. I hope you don't mind
my drinking? Why are you down here?"

"A trip," said Paul. "A holiday. New countries. I've

just finished some landscapes. A rest. And then, of

course, as you know, my two ancient cousins, the Miss
Larsens. I'm going to stay with them when I leave you."
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Missy opened her eyes and smiled sleepily.

''You're a godsend/' she announced. big blond

godsend. I hate my father. Do you hate your father?

Have you one? My father's a son of a
"

''Hush!" said Paul. "You oughtn't to talk that way
about your father. He's charming. Yes, I have a father

and I'm devoted to him. He's a retired architect."

"A son of a gun !" said Missy obstinately and sleepily.

"But he had one good idea, and that v^as inviting you up
to stay with us when you gave him your letter of intro-

duck-shion. Introduction!" She leaned across the table

and her smile became sly. "But don't you let him fool

you, Paul godsend . . . darling. It wasn't just because

you were a fellow artist. Not at all." She narrowed her

eyes mysteriously. "He's done it before. He hopes. . .
."

She closed her eyes and opened them again widely.
"

. . . some day some one will marry me. . . . Darling,

you'd better take me out of here. Drive me somewhere in

the air. I'm going to sleep."

Paul was watching her frowningly, his mouth drawn
out into a straight line.

"Missy, wake up!"
"Why?"
"I've something to tell you."

She opened her eyes.

"Don't tell it now . . . take me out of here."

"No. ... Sit up, and lean closer, listen."

She obeyed his orders sullenly.

"You want to kiss me? . . . Not here."

"Don't be silly! I want to talk to you."

Her eyes focussed his with difficulty.

"Head swimming," she complained.

"Missy, listen!" Paul tapped the table with a finger.

"Not only, I haven*t a cent in the world, and no prospect

of making any except every now and then, but I'm prac-

tically married. . . . Practically married—do you under-

stand?"

"Practically married?"
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"Yes. I'm engaged to a girl in New York and we're

going to be married in the autumn. I can't break it off."

Missy raised her eyelids slowly and looked at him for

a long moment.
"Well, what do I care?''

"You were talking about your father wanting to get

you married."

Her voice grew harsh.

"I'm not my father." She became irritable. "If you
don't like your 'practical' wife . . . your fiancee, why
don't you get rid of her? Don't come to me about her.

What are you telling me all this stuff for, anyway?"
Paul sighed, and drew himself up, and sat back.

"Some day when you're sober I'll tell you. I'll explain

everything. Now I'll merely content myself with saying

that I'm a gentleman. I don't like to sail under false

colors. I like to put my cards on the table. Whatever my
faults, I am at least a gentleman. And I can't break off

my engagement. I can't break my word. Marriage, or

the promise of it, is a sacrament—a serious business. I'm

a little old-fashioned, Missy. Besides. . .
." He hesi-

tated. "Well, you know how things are nowadays. This

girl and myself have loved each other a little more per-

haps than we should. I'm bound to her." He leaned

forward, smiling deprecatingly, as if for understanding.

"Missy, you know nothing about me. I don't like to talk

about myself, but sometimes it is necessary. Missy, I have
a side to my nature few know. I'm a mystic. I am very

deeply religious. I hide it lest people sneer at me, but

it's true." His voice sank to a whisper. "Yet you ought
to understand, you're a Catholic. I carry around with me
always a little prie-dieu. It's my greatest comfort. If you
will go up into my room at your house now you will

see it."

Missy's lips curled.

"I've no intention of going up into your room. And
you're no Catholic. You told me you were an Epis-

copalian."
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''An Anglican-Catholic."

Missy's contempt grew. 'There is no such thing. It's

a name." She was suddenly sombre. "Nor am I really

a Catholic. My family's supposed to be, but I'm nothing."

Paul sighed. "I'm sorry you take what I tell you that

way." He paused. "Most people do."

Missy leaned forward impulsively and put her hand
on his.

"I didn't mean anything horrid. Truly I didn't. I was
just afraid you thought I wanted to marry you. Father
makes me ashamed. I—I think it's nice to be religious, if

you can. Marry your 'practical' wife. I won't interfere."

Paul slipped his hand from under hers, and took her

hand and pressed it.

"You set me on fire !" he sighed. "You set me on fire

!

That's the trouble—you set me on fire. From the moment
I saw you, you set me on fire. It is what I have to fight."

He closed his lips firmly. "I'll have to leave," he decided.

"And soon."

Missy drew in a deep breath of exasperation.

"Oh, for god's sake, snap out of it! Snap out of it!

Here we have a nice party, and you're spoiling it." She
waved her hand again. "Come on! Let's drink to your

'practical' wife. Why should I worry?" She started

again to waver slightly from side to side; then she drew
herself together and placing her forefinger and thumb
under Paul's nose, snapped them. "I wouldn't marry you
if you were the last man in the world, HI' godsend. I

don't have to marry anybody. Pm single. I enjoy it."

She caught her breath and her face grew white. "Come
on ! Take me out of here. Quick ! I may be sick."

She got to her feet with surprising decision.

"Where'll we go?"
"Oh, to some beach or mountain. We'll sit and hate

the world. Got anything to drink?"

"Yes, a flask."

"Well, hurry up."

"Shall I tell your father Pm engaged?'*

"If you do, you'll go back to the hotel."
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She recognized Monsieur Borde and bowed gravely.

"Good evening, Monsieur Borde, how's your snake?"
Then unexpectedly and disconcertingly, she began to

laugh sharply and taking Paul's arm, waved her other

arm at the room, empty except for Monsieur Borde and
a waiter now that the orchestra had gone. "Dear old

Washington! Dear old George!" she said. "God bless

him !"

On the whitewashed wall her arm made a grotesque

moving shadow.
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"There is nothing wicked, nothing strange in the world.
What the heart desires, or any part of the body, That is the

law. . . ROBINSON JEFFERS.

* *

DAVID liked the Swedes and the American bureau-

crats. The latter were a sparse, picaresque crew,

disillusioned, especially with the government back home,
and veined with the innate adventurousness of the

American when released from the conventions of a small

town and an inherited, secretly despised, religion. If

they had blue eyes, they were the bluest eyes imagin-

able, straight gazing. They reminded David of the

marines in Haiti, except that the marines had more roots

and were more sentimental because they belonged to a

famous and historic corps. The bureaucrats seemed to

have no code except hard work, strict honesty, and a

vague belief in a vague Americanization. David im-

agined that they exhibited the same general character-

istics as the misunderstood frontiersmen of the 30's,

40's, 50's and 6o's, and the settlers and cattlemen, their

successors, who had left so much their hidden stamp
on the American character, running underground like

the major portion of a tree. Nowadays, sensitive pro-

fessors, sitting in their studies, or even more sensitive

writers, pictured the grim horrors and grim psychology

of the frontier. Actually these frontiersmen were a hard-

bitten, hard-laughing, stamping, riding, dancing and
love-making lot, with a gaiety no city could ever know.

In these outposts of empire one perceived clearly one's

country and one's race. Sparse, direct, imaginative,
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desperately gay, kind. Sunbaked; hard with respon-

sibility. There was nothing to be ashamed of.

The Swedes were large, blond, quiet and fond of

hors d'oeuvre. They had assimilated without argument,

and without even thinking about it, the other island

strains—French, English—and had made them equally

fond of hors d'oeuvre; of hors d^oeuvre and dancing.

David loved hors d'oeuvre, but had never in all his life

had enough of them. He remembered the picayune caviare

of his past. Now you ate hors d'ceuvre until your ears

distended ... a lovely feeling. Herring, anchovies

—

paste and little silver rings—^stuffed eggs, tomatoes,

sardines, pickles, salmon, sausage—white, red and mus-
tard colored—olives stuffed, or ripe, or green, pate de

foie gras, radishes and thin slivers of butter, small

white onions, sweetly tempered, shining like gastro-

nomic pearls, a dozen other more mysterious concoc-

tions. The only trouble was that you never know where
to begin. . . . Then, after supper—^here, in the tropics,

of mild proportions but numerous swizzles—you danced.

To the radio, or the phonograph, or, occasionally, to a

black absentminded orchestra of guitars. Your partners

for the most part were women unbelievably blond, their

complexions blanched by heat.

Only one thing disconcerted David, and that was, at

six o'clock, the voices of "Amos and Andy" filtering

through the air. The world became too stale, too small.

David wished that "Amos and Andy" would get through
with their interminable dialogue. It was like the coming
of the Ice Age.

Usually these parties were given at country estates

along the coast or at villas in the Cul de Sac, and there was
first a February moon, and then the one of March. You
began by sitting on a veranda, eating hors d'ceuvre and
drinking swizzles poured out of huge silver pitchers, until,

presently, the sudden night shut out the fading afternoon

like hands across your eyes. With that, you went inside-

David was informed by his hosts that you should drink a

swizzle at once. To sip it or let it stand destroyed the
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mysterious bouquet. But being by nature a slow drinker,

one reason why he seldom drank too much, David secretly

and guiltily disobeyed the order. He was no Swede.
As February drifted into March, and March drifted

towkrd its end, his book grew and also his occasional

amazement at himself and Anita. This amazement was
not habitual or even frequent, for by this time his in-

timacy with Anita was so casual, apparently so well un-

derstood on both sides, that he accepted it as he did his

daily routine. Anita had become ensconced into his life

almost like a charming sister, or rather, more like the

wife of a beloved friend, for he was never unaware that

she was a woman. But he had no desire to enlarge this

awareness. Strange, he sometimes told himself, for one
who had deliberately, and not without pain, destroyed

an inherited tradition in order to build what he consid-

ered a modern edifice of thought.

David, however, knew enough about women to know
that as a rule they were content with the status quo so

long as it was endurable. Their desire, except in the case

of the insatiable amourette, was to maintain the status quo.

But there weren't so many insatiable amourettes, and the

average woman ceased to be a huntress as soon as she had
tracked down her particular prey, provided, of course,

that the prey was anywhere near satisfactory. Women
were essential hunters

;
periodic hunters. But these periods

ended, save for an occasional mild foray to reassure their

vanity, when the necessity for them ended. And wasn't

it lucky that these periods did end! What a world it

would be if women were perpetual restless hunters like

men ! The natural woman did not hunt for sport or secret

braggadocio, save when she was utterly out of humor
with her original prey or his successor.

General statements, of course, and, like all general

statements, subject to many amendments. The cleverer

a woman was, the more—cursed with imagination—she

was likely to contemplate the charms of variety, but then,

on the other hand, the more likely she was to maintain
the status quo, so long as it was even bearable.
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Men upset the apple cart. That is, the post-marital

apple cart. Women, for the most part, were quite con-

tent with flattery, and attention, and a faithful, fervent

friendship. And this was right and inevitable. Men were
biologic sports and biologically irresponsible. Their job

was to track, overtake, kill, and go on. And to their

not very discriminating noses almost every scent was
equally exciting.

David, thinking it over, decided that in all his life he

had never met a faithful-minded husband, no matter how
devoted, whereas he had met scores of faithful-minded

wives, although many of the latter, of course, in direct

proportion to their intelligence, or their desire for equal

justice, or revenge, or something of the kind, played

with the idea of unfaithfulness. Men didn't play with the

idea. They were bogged down in it. Only at the very

apex of a love affair was a man mentally faithful; only

at the exact moment when he lied both to himself and
the woman. Odd that all through history, generation

after generation, women, discarding all they knew about

men, had believed in this moment and thought it station-

ary. And they would continue to do so. It was their

major delusion. Meanwhile, the fundamental masculine

struggle . . . the perpetual crossroads of men . . . poor
devils! . . . was not in the least appreciated by the

average woman, especially those born in America.
David concluded that every wife should put up a little

inner shrine to whatever faithfulness her husband, through
decades of biologic urge, had been able to achieve.

But here the ironic imp entered.

Why had man invented for himself this straitjacket?

—

for women hadn't invented it. Nothing was clearer than
woman's entire lack of masculine morals. The best woman
in the world, circumstances warranting, settled into a
harem, or its equivalent, like a dove. All they wanted, as

a rule, anyway, was a man, a cave, a few strings of beads

to hang around themselves when they were feeling partic-

ularly happy, and a baby. And a great many of them
didn't even want a man when they had a baby.
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One was forced back upon man's love of creating for

himself difficulties. Without hurdles to jump he had no
sense of cleverness or power. From scientific nomen-
clature to love affairs, complexity was the desire of the

average. Only the very great were simple. Perhaps man
had hit upon monogamy as a relief from the simplicity

and starkness of a polygamy he had found about as inter-

esting as a market day in Ur; a polygamy which now-
adays he found about as interesting as the rush hour in

a subway.
David's occasional amazement was more at himself

than at Anita, for like most modern men of his age, his

convictions were clear. At least in theory he had no
hesitations. It was not for nothing that he had effaced

from his mind the American figure of the Southern
Puritan-Cavalier; the Sir Philip Sidneys and Sir Harry
Vanes of the vanished plantations. One thing he knew, at

all events, with a fair amount of certainty; he knew when
Anita received letters from home. And something else he
felt he could assume with more or less accuracy—what
kind of letters these were.

The first required little intuition, for there were regu-

lar mail days when a steamer came in or an airplane of the

magnificent Pan American Airways . . . straight up in a

great sweeping half-moon from British Guiana to Florida

and back again.

But the second assumption was a question of reading

Anita's face and manner. Most of these letters from
home were disturbing, and this wasn't just because old

Mrs. Fulton was dying or Gene had lost his money.
David came to look for these black hours ; hours in which
Anita seemed to be playing with moods of diabolism or

despair. There were other afternoons when she was
cynically amused.

'T think," she said, "we take ourselves too seriously.

What difference does it make what we do, and how can

it be important? We try to be this or that, setting up
for ourselves little images of what we think we are, and
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in the end we're what we are and what people make
us."

*'Bushwah!" said David. "Nonsense!" To a certain

extent people are what they are and what other people

make them . . . but only to a certain extent. Only
morons are completely what they are and what people

make them."
"Pretty soon," reflected Anita, "1 think I'll have to go

north. When old Mrs. Fukon dies. I'll fly."

''Will you be coming back soon?"
"Maybe."
David felt a pang of resentment and loneliness so great

that he didn't want to think about it.

"Of course you'll be coming back soon. What'll you be

doing up there with a husband hunting for a job?"

"Helping him hunt. At what time would a wife be

more needed?"
"If he ever really wants a job," suggested David, "I

might find him one. I might even find him one in our

Chicago branch." He laughed. "It's like offering a man
a gold mine just at present, but I think I could."

"Could you really?"

"Yes, I think so."

"You know," said Mr. Wack, a day or so later, "Anita
deceives herself. Like most women she thinks herself

necessary to her husband, no matter what sort of worm
he is. Every woman is fifty per cent a nurse, anyway. If

left to themselves, I suspect there're not a few of them
whose idea of a love affair would be to rub some one's

back." He selected a cigarette with care, although each

one was like the others, and lit it, and sat back on his

rock. "Although Anita, of course, is not like that," he

concluded.

"Does Anita really care for him?" asked David.
Mr. Wack looked at him sideways. David, staring at

the sea, was unconscious of the look.

"By no means passionately, I should say," observed Mr.
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Wack. ''Still . . . she has ideas. She's very loyal as well.

She has ideas."

He looked at David again.

wish to god she hadn't," he added fervently.

David did not want to upset the apple cart. Or . . .

that is not quite accurate. There were moons . . . and
swizzles . . .

And sometimes, dancing with Anita, he felt too much
her slim body and her warmth.

Also, once, but only once, she said something she

shouldn't.

She and David were dancing together, surrounded by
bureaucrats and Swedes, and she laughed softly and
looked up.

''We're terribly decorous, aren't we?"
A light flashed in David's brain like the blinking of an

air signal. His right arm tightened about her.

"No—David," she whispered. "No. ..."
"Well, shut up then, damn you," said David with pre-

tended fierceness. "Keep your mouth closed."

She answered like an excellent child.

"I will. And I think I really mean it. . . . But you're

sweet, David."

"Hush !" said David mockingly. "Girls who talk that

way get into trouble,"
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PAUL and Missy had formed, without any formal con-

sent from Anita and David, indeed, with consider-

able implicit opposition, a partie carree. They accom-
panied David and Anita almost everywhere, particularly

when they went swmming.
''All my life," David complained, ''this is what has

happened to me. People whom I dislike, and who dislike

me, none the less follow me. It must be because they

admire me."
He was meditative.

"Our dispositions are too sunny. Can't they amuse
themselves ?"

"Poor things, they don't do us much harm."
David was vehement.

"Paul does me as much harm as any man I ever saw.

I want to kick him."

"Why?"
"Well, for one thing, he destroys my belief that some

day by education the human race may get somewhere,
particularly the American race. In the second place, he

destroys conversation, and that's a mortal sin. . . . It's

important for people to express themselves. Paul shuts

everybody up because he thinks he knows so much and
because he's so disillusioned." David's accent on the

final word was contemptuous. He stretched his feet out

toward the railing of Anita's porch. "I loathe Americans,
anyhow," he concluded, "who have never been allowed to

meet decently bred people until they went to Europe, and
who then come home and talk about breeding to Ameri-
cans too well-bred to tell them how ill-bred they are."

"Poor things !" sighed Anita again. "And poor Missy

!

She's an engine with the governor missing. One reason
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why she wants so much to be with us is because she's

running away from herself and from Paul. Don't you
understand?" She paused and frowned. ''And yet, she's

half in love with him. She's in a state to fall in love with

any one."

"Well, god help her then," said David crossly. "I

can't."

Anita's long eyes narrowed teasingly.

"You dear, good. David! You're too vicarious. Don't
you know why you get so cross at things? It's because

you're so good and vicarious. You hate to see people

miserable."

"I'm not," said David. "I've cured that. The war
cured me. I'm determined upon a life of complete non-
vicariousness except with those I admire. . . . Don't look

at me that way. I don't like those long eyes of yours
when you look at me that way. Anyway, Paul follows us

about because he wants to make love to you. I've caught

him looking at you when he thought no one could see

him."

Anita wrinkled her nose in disgust and shivered.

"I want," said David, "to simpUfy my hfe. That is a
burning desire."

"It is with everyone," observed Anita, "but just try it."

David that morning had received a long letter from
Marian . . . the first she had written. She was lonely

and tired of New York. All the people she saw were dust

in her mouth. Wasn't David ever coming back to her?

She was doing a little painting and writing; criticism,

mostly. They were starting a new review. Well, you
know . . . (here followed a list of names). The same
old crowd who for years had been starting reviews, or

writing for them, because, she suspected, they couldn't

do anything .else. Reviews, somehow, reminded her of

the slush on the streets when it froze^—^hard on top, soft

underneath. There were some grand new shows
—"Of

Thee I Sing," "Face the Music." Americans were really

becoming amusing about themselves, a sign of increasing

civilization. The world was suddenly stale and un-
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profitable. Wasn't David coming back? She wanted
reality and a man. David was simple. He wasn't a critic,

he wasn't a writer, he had no theories about this or that.

''She doesn't know me," David told himself with grim
amusement. ''She'd be astonished at the butterfly that

has come out of the chrysalis."

Butterfly seemed a bad word.

"Big, gray, grave moth," he amended.
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IF some one had asked David what he was more afraid

of than anything else, he would probably have an-

swered sharks. He did not in the least believe Beebe's

statement that sharks were harmless and playful. He
had met several accurate and honest men who thought
otherwise; who had seen people mangled to death; and
if this was barracuda, and not shark, what difference

did it make except to natural history? The results

were the same. The West Indians, although vaguely,

did not believe that sharks were harmless and playful,

and the Australians were convinced that they were
not, although, of course, out there they had the tiger

shark. It was a question how dangerous the West
Indian shark was, but David did not wish to experi-

ment. Perhaps Beebe had a particular smell that charmed
sharks. David, however, was willing to admit that

sharks, like everything else, were individuals and had
their predilections. Being himself sensitive olfactorily,

he had always wanted to get near to Beebe to inves-

tigate, but so far had never met him. Besides, what
sharks liked man might not even be able to detect.

David had heard that bats shrieked all the time, but that

the range of their shrieking was so far beyond our ears

that no one ever heard them, save for their low notes

when captured.

At all events, David hated sharks. As a matter of fact,

he hated anything that lived in the water and was less

afraid of him than he was of it . . . octopi, sting-rays,

conger eels, jellyfish. Man wasn't designed to be a deep-

sea fighting animal. He was at a disadvantage.

David, like most of his generation, was a trifle sceptical

about courage, anyway. He had seen a lot of it, and most
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of it was mass hysteria, or lack of imagination, or vanity,

or being accustomed to the danger. The three a.m. cour-

age Napoleon had referred to was rare, and even rarer,

moral courage. Yet moral courage was the courage most
needed. As an ex-soldier he had decided that he had ex-

hibited enough courage—against his will—for a life time,

and that henceforth he was going to live as gently in

that respect as possible.

After all, the one thing he had learned from the war
was to try to be honest with himself and others. To meet
issues. Not to lie any more than he could help. He had,

of course, explained this to Anita. He had been frank

about his timidity; his laziness. He didn't want any one

to think he was a brave man, least of all a woman whom
he admired. Women were silly about masculine cour-

age. As a rule they were a lot braver than men, partly

because they were fiercer and had less imagination, partly

because they lacked the fear all men carried at the back
of their heads that at any moment they might get their

noses punched, but they insisted, none the less, upon a

supposed superior hardihood in men. David wanted Anita
to know the best and worst of him.

So it was an indignation to him when Paul, walking
along the coral reef at Diabelar, lost his footing, tried

to regain it, gesticulated wildly, and falling over on the

wrong side, was swept with an appalling swiftness out

beyond David's reach.

David had warned Paul not to walk along the reef

and Paul had been contemptuous. His voice had implied

that David was timorous.

*'Don't worry, nurse. I can take care of myself. The
reef's broad and if I fall, it'll be toward the shore."

"The damned fool !" said David to himself. *7^st like

him! Are you all right?" he called.

"Yes," answered Paul, breathing hard. "I'll make it

back in a little while. But I never saw such a current."

David followed cautiously along the reef. Glancing

over his shoulder, he saw Anita shooing Molly and Anita,

Second, back to the beach while she clung, half-submerged,
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in the accustomed safe position on the inner edge of the
coral.

''Is it dangerous?" she asked. David smiled and shook
his head, but his face, when he turned it again to Paul,

was grave.

Paul was not coming any nearer; instead, the distance

between him and the reef was steadily increasing. David
watched the shock of blond hair drifting seaward like

the sunburned cork of a broken fishing net.

''Take a deep breath," he commanded. "Then gather

together all your strength and try to work at an angle up
the reef. But go slow . . . save yourself."

Paul raised his head a little . . . even at that distance

David could see the terror in his eyes.

David looked at the distant, forested slopes of St.

Hildegard, turning a deep blue as the afternoon dipped

toward the west. The strait was a dark band of water
where little white waves leapt up. The trade wind sang
in David's ears. "It's a lovely afternoon," he thought.

He looked again at Paul's head. A cold discomfort,

like the first faint chill of a fever, ran through his

veins.

"Don't think !" he said to himself. He dared not look

at the green current at his feet. He knew that he was a far

stronger and more experienced swimmer than Paul, and
in better condition.

"God damn it !" he said disgustedly, and dove.

Down there in the green and gray below the sur-

face, heavy water seemed to blow about him like a

thick, strong wind. He came up yards away from
the reef and managed to raise a hand and wave it at

Anita. "We're all right!" he shouted. "We'll make
it." But he knew that the only possible point he and
Paul could make was where the half-moon beach ran

out in a spit of sand a quarter of a mile or so be-

yond. If the current failed to take them there, then it

was a question of St. Hildegard, five miles away. Paul

was right. This was the strongest current David had ever

felt. It was almost like a seapuss. He had had difficulty
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getting his arms to the surface and now he was afraid

to sink them again deeply. Well, he could float most of

the time, and there was one good thing—the current car-

ried you along so quickly that you could hardly go under

if you kept your head. Five miles wasn't so bad. He had
made lots of long swims when he was younger. His next

task was to try to overtake Paul, so that he could be near

him. . . . Paul was on the edge of a panic. He could

overtake Paul by kicking with his feet. Out of the corner

of an eye he saw Anita climb up on to the reef.

Good Lord . . . she mustn't join them! Two were
enough ! But a warm feeling ran through him. She was
the finest girl he had ever met.

''Go back!" he yelled. 'Tor Christ's sake, go back!"

He suddenly became furious with her. Why did she

make him waste his strength in this way ?

"Go back . . . you damned little fool!"

She shook her head.

He must think of something to stop her.

He gathered himself together so that his words would
be distinct.

"This is sure death," he called, "except for the strongest

swimmer. I'll make it all right, and I'll get Paul out, but

do you want to die? There's young Anita."

The slim figure in the red bathing suit seemed for a

moment to be turned to coral, it stood so still; then it

crouched down dejectedly on the reef, watching, its chin

cupped in its hands.

David gave a sigh of relief and turned his head to

look for Paul. Paul wasn't so far away. About twenty
yards ahead and to the right. By using his feet like

a propeller it would be possible to overtake him. Presently

he was abreast of Paul.

"Enjoying yourself?" he asked.

Paul's frightened eyes were sullen.

"He's dangerous," thought David. "I'll keep away
from him unless I have to go in. The damned, yellow-

bellied skunk!

"Well," he said out loud, "we might just as well
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be cheerful. We're going to be here for some time, and
it may help and it won't hurt. ... I hope this current

strikes that point."

But he knew already that it wouldn't. It was carrying

him and Paul well out toward the open strait. The water,

however, was warm and calm, and the current set directly

toward St. Hildegard. It was hard to drown cool,

strong-hearted swimmers. David felt surprisingly cool.

He always forgot—but now he remembered—that once he

was in the thick of danger, timid as he was, he rather

enjoyed it. Life became a clear-cut contest. You paid no
heed to death in the technique of the struggle. He
supposed most men were that way. He recollected

how, during the war, this surprised delight in the

discovery of his unexpected courage had at times re-

warded him. Death amounted to nothing. Just nothing.

It was the living imagination, projecting itself beyond the

unknown, unknowable borders that produced the terror.

And that was an impossible paradox, for the living imagi-

nation, from the mere fact that it was alive, could not

possibly imagine death. It could imagine only the cessa-

tion of the life it knew. Nobody minded death when it

came. What they minded was the struggle of the known
life to survive. Right now, if he were foolish enough, he

could envisage this struggle if he wanted. But why do
that? For the present he was alive and functioning

strongly.

He looked back toward the beach, a distant thread of

white and dark green. It was empty. Obviously Anita had
decided that the best thing to do was to hurry back to

town for help. David smiled ruefully. Even the fastest

speedboat would take hours to reach the strait from the

harbor. By that time it would be dark.

"Still all right, Paul?" he asked.

Paul groaned ; the question seemed to make him angry.

"All right," he said, "until we drown, or the sharks

discover us."

David gasped. For an instant all strength went out of

his body. Damn Paul! Why had he said that? David
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found himself blind. Terror, like a long, slow, sliding

wave hung above him and broke. When he could see

again, the water and the shore Hues seemed drawn out

into unending distance, lengthened as copper wire is

attenuated indefinitely. He was on the edge of desperate,

drowning flight. Then he took a deep breath and shook

his head and smiled : ''Courage mon ami !" he said to

himself. "You'd better think of something else." Were
he near a boat, or a wharf, or a beach, there might be

some sense in thinking about sharks, for then he could

hurry to safety, but he couldn't hurry to safety out here.

If he hurried he would die surely. Better take a chance

on sharks.

"They'll eat you first, Paul," he said dryly. "They like

fat blonds. They like artists. They like every damned
thing you are. . . . Funny, what some fish like."

He had stopped looking at the shore line, to do so

only made you realize how far out at sea you were. He
had stopped looking at the silhouette of St. Hildegard.

He had stopped thinking about time. He did not know
how long he had been in the water, but it seemed ages,

and the afternoon was ending. What you had to do in

circumstances like this was to reconstruct temporarily

your life. Draw into yourself. Make a little circle of the

immediate present about you. Imagine yourself some sort

of semi-aquatic animal, not in the least perturbed by
leagues of sea. This was your temporary home. You
were a gull. A whale drifting. He thought of Anita. Of
Anita running joyously along the beach as he had seen

her weeks ago. That was a fine, sharp thing to think

about! He'd think some more. Anita beautiful and
naked, and he thinking of her as he had never yet per-

mitted himself to think. Of every inch of her. Recon-
structing her vividly. Desiring her without reservation.

. . . Paul shouted. David turned his head. A little dis-

tance away a fishing boat with a torn brown sail was
bearing down on them. Three black faces peered over the

gunwales. One of the black faces smiled with shy polite-

ness and hesitancy about intruding.
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*'Yo' swimmin' fo' pleasah, pretty papas?"
"No!" called David. "Take us aboard."

In the night, somewhere between the strait and the en-

trance to the harbor, the lights of a speedboat came up
rapidly and the breathless pumping of its exhaust. David
called, and Anita's voice answered in the blackness.

"Is that you, David?"
"Yes."

"Oh,'David! ..."
The speedboat came alongside.

"Cheerio !" ejaculated Mr. Jorgenson in his clipped,

half-British accents. "Safe and sound? There's a regular

flotilla following us. Never expected to see you again, I

must say. No harm done?" |

"None at all."

"Well, hop aboard. We'll run you back. I daresay

you'd like a drink. What?"
"I'll hop if I can," said David. "I don't feel very

hopping." He stepped over on to the seat of the speed-

boat. Anita, standing up, reached out a hand to help him.

Her hand caught his arm and gripped it.

"Good man!" she whispered. "Good David!" She
laughed unsteadily.

David slumped to the seat.

"I'm suddenly awfully tired," he complained.

Anita laughed again . . . the same small, unsteady

laugh.

"Would you expect anything else? Will you forgive

me for not coming, too?"

David answered her fiercely.

"I'd have killed you if you had."

She was reflective.

"You just can't watch people drift out to sea."

David looked about him. Paul, who had hardly spoken

since he had climbed into the fishing boat, was sitting

in the stern with Mr. Jorgenson. Mr. Jorgenson's cigar-

ette glowed in the darkness. Overhead the night was
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filled with tropic stars, not sharply bright as are northern

stars, but soft and glowing.

David spoke out loud.

'Taul, we'll have to get those fishermen up to-morrow
and give them a fortune."

Paul's voice was wearily combative.

'They didn't do much. There's no use spoiling

them."

David's accents were sharp.

"I intend to spoil them." He turned to Anita, again

speaking under his breath. 'Taul seems to regard the

whole afternoon as some sort of insult designed by me
and Fate."

'The fool!" breathed Anita.

David found that his head was swimming. His whis-

pered words spaced themselves.

"And-the-queer-thing," he said falteringly, "is that I

don't give a damn whether he drowns or not. I-don't-

give-a-damn. He's a nuisance. I wish he would drown."
He was silent for a moment. "I suppose it's because you
can't bear to see life snuffed out. You've got to go with

it, or save it. Too lonely. A . . . a-sort-of-fraternity."

"Be still!" said Anita. "Do rest! Here, put your
head on my shoulder. Want a cigarette ?" She lighted one

for him and stretched an arm about him.

. . . Two nights later Anita called David on the tele-

phone, while he was playing a game of backgammon
with Mr. Jorgenson.

"I've just had a cable," she said. "Mrs. Fulton can't

live more than a few days. I must get back at once."

"How are you going?"
"By air. Tomorrow is the regular plane day."

"I'll come up at once to see you. Can I do something?"
"Yes, come up. But there's nothing you can do."

The next morning as Anita and David were waiting on
the floating dock for the plane, Anita turned to David
with hesitating anxiety.
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"David, there's something I must tell you. I'm worried
about Missy."

David looked down at her.

"Why?"
Anita laughed deprecatingly, as if to make less serious

the statement.

"No one knows but myself—and now, you. She came
to me yesterday and said that she might have a baby."

David drew in a deep breath.

"What do you mean?"
"It seems that sometimes she and Paul get drunk to-

gether. Of course there's nothing certain as yet, but

there's a chance . . . they took it."

"The bastard!" said David fervently.

Anita laughed again, deprecatingly. Her mouth was
twisted with puzzlement and distaste.

"Of course they're queer, some of these young ones

—

especially those like Missy. Filled with bravado and de-

fiance. Maybe she was only boasting. I don't know. I

hope nothing will happen." She paused and spoke re-

flectively. "I wonder how much bravado they have when
the baby actually arrives ?'*

"Well, can't they get married?" asked David im-
patiently.

Anita shook her head.

"Not according to Missy. There's some mysterious

reason why they can't." Her voice became edged with

anxiety. "It would be quite terrible. You don't know
her family. Her father is a madman."

"I wish I'd let Paul drown," said David.

"That would have been sensible under the circum-

stances, wouldn't it?"

"Litter !" said David disgustedly.

"What?"
"Girls like Missy don't have children, they litter."

Anita's face did not express pleasure.

"That's not very funny," she said.

David was sheepish.
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'Tm sorry. I thought you and I could say anything

to each other, no matter what, so long as it was honest."

think that falls into the class of masculine remarks
women never quite appreciate. It's no joke having a baby,

even when everything's right." Anita's voice grew liquid

and hurried with emotion. "Oh, David, it's a terrible

world for people like Missy. It's bad enough even for

those who can to some extent take care of themselves."

David v/as grimly resentful. *1 suppose," he said, "we'll

ruin all our spring by worrying over Missy."
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*'Men at sea, when they see a {water) spout coming and
know not how to avoid it, do sometimes shoot out of their

great guns into it, to give it air or vent, that so it may break.

But I did never hear that it proved to he of any benefit."

WILLIAM DAMPIER: ENGLISH FREEBOOTER.

EVERY fortnight or so, a Dutch captain dropped anchor
in the harbor of St. Birgitta, and putting on volu-

minous and startHngly new shore clothes, stayed at

Mr. Jorgenson's pension. The Dutch captain was a large,

clean-shaven, straw-haired, solemnly humorous man,
with the china blue eyes of his race, as if, early

in the seventeenth century, these outwardly placid

but inwardly violent adventurers, rounding India, had
looked upon the porcelain of Cathay and had been so

delighted that ever since their gaze had been fixed in

azure astonishment. When the Dutch captain spoke Eng-
lish it was with the lisping, voluble insecurity of a child.

He related stories vehemently, using unknown figures of

speech. During the two days when St. Birgitta was his

anchorage, David and Mr. Jorgenson drank sherry with

the captain before lunch and dinner, or went out to his

ship in the afternoon and drank beer with him under the

awning of the after deck.

The Dutch captain commanded a replica, but much
smaller, of the boat in which David had sailed to Haiti.

In fact, it belonged to the same line, but it never ventured

north into the gray Atlantic. It plied only between the

islands and so had become entirely the tropical Friesian,

although through this it had lost no iota of its white

paint, or its antiseptic smell, or its glistening brasswork.
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Indeed, if anything, it had become even more fanatically

spotless after the fashion of all but a few renegade Dutch-

men in careless countries. It seemed to say to the West
Indies, "Make me dirty if you can!"

David decided that if the Hendrik Hudson could marry
the Emma the offspring would about average the cleanh-

ness of the English and Americans, two races who quite

mistakenly consider themselves immaculate. . . . Oh,
English and American motion-picture theatres ! Well
crowded, with the ventilators not working

!

The Hendrik Hudson, however, was not male. It did

not have a masculine bottom. No male bottom, not even

that of a banker, could have sat so comfortably upon the

enormous slow swells of the Caribbean, particularly in that

open channel between Barbados and St. Lucia where the

waves, sullen .as slave ships, roll imiplacably on from
Africa. The Hendrik Hudson had the same housewife

build as its (her) sisters who put out from Brooklyn. She
accommodated eight passengers in tiny, shining cabins,

and forward there was a small saloon with a dining table

in it, a miniature bar, and the captain's phonograph. The
last was important, because every now and then, when
surrounded by those who would not misunderstand him,

the captain, with no expression in his eyes except the

stare of a surprised child, would dance slowly, solitaire

dances to records of Cura(;ao music.

"Dos aire egsciting und passionate," he would say.

Just why the Hendrik Hudson, considering her distance

from New York, had been given her name was puzzling.

David supposed it was because the Dutch, a small race in a

wicked world, had managed to survive and increase their

vast empire, except for a few sporadic exuberances like

those of Admiral Van Tromp and William the Silent, by
minding their own business and by paying compliments
to the greater nations. These customs extended to the

south. The Flemings were like the Dutch. Had it not

been for Anthony Van Dyck the English would never
have been able to achieve their somewhat exaggerated be-

lief in their own beauty and grace. Incidentally, David
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had read somewhere that all of Van Dyck's beautiful

upper-class hands had been painted from two models,

Italian peasants.

David, sitting at his desk four days after Anita had
flown north, decided abruptly to "go down the islands."

The captain had come in the day before and was leaving

that afternoon . . . for St. Martin, and Saba, and St.

Kitts. For Guadeloupe and Dominica and Martinique;

and St. Lucia and Barbados and Trinidad. Then he would
turn back, touching only at Grenada (pronounced like

Ada), and steer for St. Birgitta, where his cargo would
be transshipped for New York.

"You come," said the captain. "I vill show you sea

dragons, or vater spoudts—vich do nodt happen ad dis

time of year; der Flying Dutchman , . . who iss nodt
here, but off Africa . . . sea serpents und mermaids."
The sudden decision at which he had arrived, struck

David as logical. He wished, for one thing, to think out

at leisure the remaining chapters of his book; for an-

other, he was becoming increasingly aware that without

Anita he was restless. Even Mr. Wack could not alto-

gether take her place. For a third—the deciding factor

—

it seemed stupid, since he did not know when he would
be back in the West Indies, to leave unvisited a great

Crescent of magic names.

He packed a small valise and climbed up the ladder of

the Hendrik Hudson at four o'clock.

The previous night he had dined with Mr. Wack. After

dinner they had sat out in the courtyard, drinking bene-

dictine and smoking. Over the Cul de Sac had hung a

half-moon.

"David," said Mr. Wack abruptly. "Why don't you
marry Anita?"
For a moment David was silent ; then he had laughed.

"It never occurred to me," he said, "to propose mar-
riage to a married woman. How do you do it ? I thought

it came only after a long preliminary struggle."

Mr. Wack made good-humored noises.

"Don't be girlish. Nowadays, you know, there's such
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a thing as divorce." He spoke calmly and flicked the ash

of? his cigar with a speculative finger, but David perceived

the feeling in his voice. "I'm sick," he said, ''of seeing

her life ruined by that wretched fellow up north. Why
don't you, David?"

David sighed.

''What a question!"

"\A'ell—consider it. I'm too old, of course, to think that

people can lay out their lives, and adhere to the plan, but

they can at least make a sensible start." Air. Wack puffed

at his cigar. ''I wish you would, David," he said, in the

mild voice of one asking a minor favor.

St. Martin and Saba, and St. Christopher, or Kitts

!

Guadeloupe and Dominica and Martinique! St. Lucia,

Barbados and Trinidad ! Grenada, pronounced like Ada

!

And then dozens of other islands where the Hendrik
Hudson did not touch. ... St. Bartholomew, St. Eusta-

tius, Barbuda, St. John, Nevis, Antigua, Montserrat, Les
Saintes, IMarie Galante—what a gay and charming
name! Desirade, St. Vincent, Tobago, the Virgins. Small

islands and large; English, French, American and Dutch,

sown like terrestrial pointed stars upon a dark blue, upside-

down sky. Far off on the horizon, islands too small even

to be mentioned would appear and disappear like vague
clouds. On these islands lived a few fisherfolk, convinced

that Spanish mackerel and snapper and turtles and king-

fish were infinitely more important than IMussolini, or

Mr. Mellon, or Ramsay MacDonald, or Hitler, or even
Kreuger and Toll, provided that they had ever heard the

names of these gentlemen, which was doubtful. And
under no circumstances could these fisherfolk be got to

shoot themiselves because they were poor.

David, having already seen the northern tip of the Lee-

wards, could imagine what the rest looked like . . . the

Leewards and the Windwards; the whole Lesser An-
tilles. They were not sandpits, decorated with coconut

palms; they were not coral reefs. They did not in the

least look like the Bahamas, or Bermuda, or even Cuba.
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They were the summits of a gigantic, submerged moun-
tain range that at one time had connected, to the east,

Mexico and South America. They were green, sharp
mountain tops. Real islands, resembling a sensible sort

of Riviera with the rococo scenery, paste villas, American
expatriates, gamblers and cocottes left out. David was
not disappointed, except by Barbados. That was a coral

island—the only one—and so it did resemble more or

less the Bahamas, or rather, with its low, carefully

cultivated hills, the less exciting portions of New Jer-

sey. He was assured, however, that Barbados was
by far the best of all the islands for permanent resi-

dence; healthy, cooled always by the northeast trades,

below the hurricane belt. ''Good water, a charming social

life, excellent yachting and fishing, and a well-appointed

Marine Club, to which visitors can obtain admission by
applying to the Hon. Secretary."

Despite all this, Bridgetown was a hot, dusty, glaring

place with such uninspired names as High Street, Broad
Street, Trafalgar Square, and King Street. Match that

with French unimaginativeness ! Place de la Republique,

Rue Nationale, Place de la Gare. Or American unimagi-

nativeness. Main Street, First Street, Second Street,

Washington Square, Lincoln Boulevard.

But historically, Barbados was interesting. There was
a charming college, founded in 1710, on the windward
coast, and the churchyards and some of the plantations

had character. It was the most English of all the islands,

for, since 1605, it had never been out of English hands.

The habit of the black ladies of wearing skirts that

dragged behind and black straw sailor hats
—

''boaters"

—

perched on top of their heads, was ingrained. Loyal, too,

beyond measure, was Barbados. The story is that at the

outbreak of the war Barbados cabled the King : "Do not

worry. Barbados is with you." Very different from the

loyalty of Dominica, far to the north, where the traces

of truculent Carib blood and the climate—due to the high

mountains it rains every day—^have produced a breed that

would rather fight than do anything else. At the first
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hint of trouble, Dominica had enlisted to a man. But
Dominica is the most beautiful and dramatic and mys-
terious of all the islands. Parrot-green and luxurious, with

great peaks wreathed in clouds, and narrow valleys al-

most too alive with nature, and rushing streams, and
precipices where thick cables of lianas hang. The inhabi-

tants of Dominica carve little devil faces on nuts and sell

them, and one is aware that there is a devil there—a devil

of greenness and fecundity.

''How the Governor would hate this place," thought
David. 'Til ask him if he's seen it."

For two weeks David felt that he was as near heaven
as a man could be without actually being there. As near

heaven as a man should permit himself to be lest he lose

touch with life and become as rollickingly insane as a

porpoise. . . . What a nice life they led

!

David awoke to light cool airs blowing into his cabin;

he went to bed with the wide soft stars visible through
his porthole. He dressed in a shirt, a pair of duck
trousers, and canvas shoes. When he went ashore he put

on socks, a canvas coat and a necktie. There was no dread

of heat, or cold, or detail, or locomotion. The cool wind
seemed to blow straight into his liver and lungs and heart

and stomach, into and through his reins, making them
clean and beautiful. He did not know they were there.

His eyes were cool with the sea and wind. He breathed

to the rhythm of the engines and the lift of the bow. The
Hendrik Hudson took him places, and fed him, and bathed
him, and furnished him with the beautiful silences of the

Dutch. There were only five other passengers. These
came and went; faint shadows on an indigo sea pres-

ently blowing away toward the land. For one night a
lady from St. Christopher tried to seduce David. At least,

he thought she did ... a worn, beautiful, tired wife of a

planter. Her violet eyes reminded him slightly of Anita^s.

David did not even know her name. They sat out on
deck late at night and she told David her story, and they
held hands. That is, she took David's hand and he let her

hold it. She didn't seduce David, but it would have made
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little difference if she had ... no more than a sudden
thunder shower, coming up, pattering with fierce rain,

running off into the unknown. The only effect of the in-

cident was to remind David that seduction was still in the

world. For a week or so he had forgotten.

There was another thin-faced desperate girl who,
David was sure, had murdered her husband. At least, she

told an interminable rambling story about how her hus-

band had died in Santo Domingo of poisoning, nobody
knew how, and of how she was now on her way to Brazil,

via Trinidad, to consult her husband's best friend.

''Oh, yes said David to himself. *'0h, yes ! . . , To
consult her husband's best friend!"

But that, too, was unimportant. It seemed entirely

natural to murder your husband if you didn't like him.

What were husbands?
At dusk you watched violet islands, turning purple,

turning black, off the port or starboard bow, and you
went to sleep with the trade wind humming and tlie

Hendrik Hudson lifting to the sea. Somewhere around
dawn you were awakened by the sudden cessation of

motion and by the creaking of winches, and by voices,

Dutch and island, as the cargo was loaded or unloaded.

Flickering lanterns, soft island voices, harsh Dutch voices

issuing commands. The creaking of oarlocks. You went
to sleep again and awoke to a new harbor—each one dif-

ferent, each one individual.

The great roadstead of Trindidad, for example, filled

with shipping, the alert rich town of Port of Spain bor-

dering it. But Port of Spain was exotic, despite its

wealth and its modernity and the offices of its oil com-
panies; unequivocally tropical—^the trees, the birds, the

countryside flaming with color. And Trinidad was high

with immense forests and fern-clad mountains. Here
even the English had had to succumb. They had aban-

doned the verandaless stone houses of Barbados, and
most of the other English islands, in favor of deep porches

and wooden structures faintly East Indian in character.

And there were, indeed. East Indians everywhere, im-
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ported first in 1845. Alon^ the roads were Hindoo tem-

ples, and on the roads walked swart small women with

rings in their noses, and rich grave merchants, and coolies,

and priests and fakirs. Over the tropical color and luxuri-

ance drifted a gaudy, smoky film of oriental distillation.

Port of Spain had a heavenly hotel—one of the best in

the world. Green courtyards sheltered monkeys and
macaws, and little parrots who looked at you with the

bored eyes of spoiled young girls. Wide dining-rooms and
lounges, filled with rattan reclining chairs, were open, save

for the roof, to the morning and the afternoon and the

night. The bedrooms were as tall as chapels and smelled

of spice, and some sensible person had refused to remove
from the outside of the rambling building the charming
and hideous and useless wooden jigsaw mouldings of the

time of Queen Victoria. One perceived the small rude

ghost of Mr. Kipling lurking in the shadows.

Trinidad was just off the coast of South America. In

the distance you could see the blue hills of Venezuela.

The waters surrounding Trinidad were brown from the

stained and mighty mouth of the Orinoco.

Altogether different from Trindad, as gentle as a pansy-

eyed old English lady sunning herself in southern Corn-
wall, was Grenada (pronounced like Ada). Granada lay

far to the northwest of Trindad, and you crept into a

little circular harbor surrounded by high, green, demure
hills, up which strayed a small saffron town, Spanish-

looking except for the gray gothic towers of the English

and Scotch churches. The island out of the main stream

of traffic, was remote and wistful, and it was filled with

dreaming. Here, in place of the brown waters of Trini-

dad, was a sea of lilac and rose and burnt orange, and the

great swells of the Caribbean had grown suave.

Stretching out behind the skirts of Grenada, like the

grandchildren of the old lady, whose names, at times, she

forgets, were the tiny Grenadines.

Of all the islands he saw, Trinidad and Martinique

seemed to David the most interesting, Dominica the most
beautiful, Grenada the most charming. He told himself
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that next to St. Birgitta he would rather live on Grenada
than on any other island. St. Lucia, which occasionally

took to itself the title of ''the fair Helen of the islands"

because its beauty had been so much fought over, for

some reason offended him. It smelled of cold toast and
its inhabitants were too cocksure and too pronouncedly
middle-class English. In the pension where David had a
cup of tea, tacked to the wall was one of those notices

of church services which, throughout the world, recall to

the unwilling mind the weary inflections of English

curates, implying that, for good or bad, God is at least a
gentleman. David made a mental face at the notice and
went back to the Hendrik Hudson.
When the Dutch officers on the Hendrik Hudson had

nothing else to do they sat on the after deck under the

awning, and stared for hours, pipes in their mouths.
David frequently joined them in this avocation. No one
spoke and every one stared—at nothing in particular.

David—the first port out of St. Birgitta, only there is

no port at Saba—had visited Saba and had come away as

mystified as he had landed. The tradition was that Saba,

one of the Dutch islands, lived by making boats and lace,

neither of which is out of the ordinary until one realizes

that Saba is a sheer mountain top with no harbor and
that its three villages are perched high up in the crater

of an extinct volcano. One leaps ashore from a small

boat and climbs to the crater up steps cut in the rock. The
tradition is that Saba, with Dutch obstinacy, has always

built fairly large boats for the other islands and then

lowered them, thirteen hundred feet down, to the water.

The tradition also runs that in severe storms Saba sinks

its own boats to the bottom of the sea, and when it is

calm, pulls them up again. David could verify neither of

these traditions. He saw some boats building, but they

were small and for local use. He did discover, however,

that the island, being Dutch, used English as its lan-

guage; that its principal town, on the top of the moun-
tain, was called 'The Bottom'; and that the majority

of the Saba men went north in the summer to New
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England where they were famous in the fishing and
coastwise trade. Once a year they came home for a month
to see their women. What a month it must be

!

They were sandy-haired, blue-eyed, big, the Sabans.

The only unmixed islanders David came across. Other-

wise, blackness had conquered the West Indies. A great

white empire had gone down.
St. Martin, a small island, half French, half Dutch, was

distinguished only by the fact that the two countries were
kept apart by a picket fence that ran from coast to coast.

Nevis, where Alexander Hamilton was born out of wed-
lock, David did not see except at a distance. Few people

went to Nevis nowadays. It was not easy to get there,

and yet Nevis, as has been said, in the eighteenth century

had been the centre of fashion for the islands, and David
heard that the ancient hotel was still open and still well

run. Some day he would have to visit Nevis.

They seemed, these islands, all of them save Trinidad

and Barbados and Saba, caught forever in the eighteenth

century. Even more so than Versailles, for the islands

had been great only in the eighteenth century, and before

that they had hardly begun, and after that, they had
stopped. They were like an arrested gavotte, or a bundle

of yellowed ivory fans. Nor had busy, crowded Mar-
tinique, nor placid, crowded Guadeloupe escaped from the

spell, although they were more Napoleonic, perhaps, than

Bourbon. The women of Fort-de-France, capital of Mar-
tinique, wore their head handkerchiefs smartly, like true

Frenchwomen, and up and down the narrow streets of

Fort-de-France walked with alert preoccupation, black

gentlemen with eyeglasses on broad black ribbons, swing-

ing the cane of the provincial French avocat. Fort-de-

France, David discovered to his delight, is situated be-

tween the rivers Monsieur and Madame. In the Savane,

or city park, stands the tall, dirty statue of the Empress
Josephine, born at Trois Ilets across the bay. Up the

coast are the vine-hidden ruins of St. Pierre, behind

which looms the monstrous cone of Pelee. Martinique

and Guadeloupe, like Haiti, were gorgeous cockatoos.
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The Dutch captain, leaning on the rail and surveying

the harbor of Fort-de-France, waved a philosophic hand
as David joined him.

''All dese islands," he said, "fought ofer by der French
und der English und der Spanish! Vhat for? Der'e

all deadt. Vere's dis English Nelson now? Deadt. Ve
aire living in disturbing times ourselves. Dat^s what dey
tell me. All times haf been disturbing. Vhat does man
vant? Tree dings, und all aire free, und all begin vidt

ell . . . liquor, lofe und land. Sometimes land iss hard to

come by. In Holland ven ve vant land, ve take it from
der sea."

David got back to St. Birgitta two days before Anita's

return. He found awaiting him a quantity of mail, in-

cluding a brief letter from Anita written a few hours

after Mrs. Fulton's death.

David was touched that Anita should have thought to

write him on such a day.
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Death hath ten thousand several doors
For men to take their exits."

—WEBSTER, Westward Hoe.

''Life is a ladder infinite-stepped.

That hides its rungs from human eyes."

—SIR RICHARD BURTON, The Kasidah.

MRS. FULTON had not let her son see her for two weeks
before she died. Only when she was unconscious,

an hour or so before her heart stopped, had he been ad-

mitted to kneel by her bed and take her hand and think the

thoughts, never made audible, people think at such times.

At least, that is what Anita told David when she came
back.

Mrs. Fulton had been a great beauty and a great lady

in the days when those phenomena had been possible.

She belonged to the Chicago generation which had
emerged directly from the piracy of its fathers and
the quiet kitchen suppressions of its mothers to build

fantastic palaces, train—almost too much—its voices, and
invade the European aristocracy. Mrs. Fulton's father,

an alarmingly calm man, with unvibrant, black, mutton-
chop whiskers, whose portrait could be seen in the Fulton

library, had left a New England farm to build railways.

He had built them with all the ruthlessness and conviction

of righteousness possible only to a Puritan business man
or a confirmed junker in ducal circles. Such undeviating

assurance is no longer possible; the modern imitators of

Mr. Secrese falter and commit suicide. . . . They have
lost their religion. Mr. Secrese found Chicago a sprawl-
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ing town of frame houses; when he left it, reluctantly,

it had become a great capital, endowed with everything

but common sense and a soul.

Naturally his daughter, dying, had wanted her son to

remember her as she had been, not as she now was, par-

tially paralyzed, her white hair hanging lank about her

face, but few would have had the character to insist upon
this point.

Anita, relating the story to David, wrinkled her nose at

the incredibility of people.

''How strange, when she knew that sooner or later he

was bound to see her with all her defenses down
"Is Gene terribly broken up?"
Anita's eyelids were heavy with fatigue. She raised

them and stared into the distance.

"It's the first time in all his life he's come up against

reahty. The first time he's found something he couldn't

buy off. It makes him savage. David, I never realized

so clearly before about 'unto the third and fourth genera-

tions.' It's terrible. People don't die, they go on living

indefinitely in their descendants. People are made by
their families when they're young—warped by them or

released. Every word, every action counts. They're made
by them, and by their blood, of course. They can't escape.

Gene's just his mother re-created. He's that terrific old

lady given the wider range of power that belongs to a

man. He lives only by the perpetual reassurance conquest

gives him, and since he's idle, women are the easiest things

to conquer. His grandfather built railways, his mother
conquered Chicago and Newport and New York and
London, he conquers individuals. I know—I've enough
of that blood myself. My people were pirates.'* She
shivered. "Horrible ! All the time Mrs. Fulton was lying

dead upstairs, I felt that she was walking about in

trousers. I never realized so much the resemblance."

David asked unwillingly the question because he

dreaded the answer.

"Will you be going back soon?"
"No!" Anita shook her head. Her mouth was scorn-
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ful. ''I realized something else clearly. Gene wants me
only when it means a reconquest. He can't bear to lose

me entirely. It hurts his pride. But once docile, I'm no
good." She meditated this statement. "For a week or

so he was lovely," she said. She lowered her voice and
spoke swiftly but falteringly. "I've got rather a dreadful

mind myself. Too objective. I stand off too much.
Every time we played at creating life, I thought of death

just below us. Does that offend you, David?"
"No—not in the least. Although it's a pretty sure sign

you don't love him any more than he does you."

"He gives me no chance."

"And now you know him too well."

"Yes, I know him too well."

David, walking up and down Anita's porch, his hands
in the pockets of his trousers, paused beside Anita's chair

and looked down.
"And what are you going to do ?'*

"I don't know."

Anita's plane had come in shortly after dawn, just as

three weeks earlier her plane had left shortly after dawn.
David, and Mr. Wack, and Mr. Jorgenson, and Anita,

Second, and Molly had been on the floating dock, well out

in the harbor, to meet her.

Tropic dawns are moments by themselves as are tropic

dusks and tropic nights. There is no emphasis as there is

in colder latitudes, rather a stillness, a slow, smooth slid-

ing of time and light out of darkness, so portentous and
implicit and immense that the world seems waiting for

creation. And there is little preparation ; little preliminary

paling of the sky. The Wolf-tail, false dawn, the zodiacal

light, is noticeable in dry and desert places, but not so

much so where it is damp. A small arc of brightness

spreads above the horizon, grows, turns from white to

rose, from rose to gold, and suddenly the sun is up, and
before it, the sea, from Hlac and rose and mauve and
coppery saffron . . . great splotches like the oil from
steamers . . . deepens to indigo. And the trade wind,
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if it has been still at all during the night, awakens, and
the coconut palms on shore seem to straighten their

crests, and you are aware, or rather you remember again,

that on every beach, endlessly, from horizon to horizon,

small white surf has been breaking. . . . Down below the

horizon, too, and across the world.

The morning that David and the other four waited,

cumuli clouds, thousands of feet high, banked themselves

against the western rim, for with April the spring rains

had set in. The clouds, touched by the dawn but not yet

by the full sun, were for awhile an immense baroque
frieze, scrolled and bulbous and ruddy gold.

"Like the apocalypse," said David.

"Like the what?" asked Mr. Jorgenson.
"The apocalypse."

"Oh!"
Below the clouds, to the left of Spanish Point, a black

speck appeared and to the watchers came the faint, per-

vasive droning of an engine.

Anita, Second, unaware that life could exist without
airplanes, disregarded the speck and showed a primitive

interest in the individual.

"There's mammy !" she said.

To her the airplane was her mother, not her mother the

airplane.

"Incredible," thought David, "this flying ! It takes man
out of his sphere ... his medium. I wish we'd try to

get the philosophical hang of it. Perhaps if we did we
might accomplish some great mental advance and find out

a httle where we're going. Think of it . . . there's Anita

up there—legs, face, dress, mind, stomach, little breasts,

smile, everything, and in a moment she'll be here." Out
loud he addressed the floating dock complainingly. "The
very last thing man ever does is to try to understand the

real import of what he is doing, isn't it? It ought to be

the first thing he does. For example, we've been business

men for centuries but only now, when our old economic

system is breaking down, are we interested in the philoso-

phy of business. The same thing is true of the automobile
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—no one ever stopped to consider the vast change it would
make in the world. Morally, I mean

;
spiritually and men-

tally as well as physically. And look at this flying ! It's

new, and so we only think of it as a means of transport

and amusement. Why don't we try to understand it?"

"Ah, w^hy?" agreed Mr. Jorgenson, soothingly but

airily. ''Why not?" He laughed absentmindedly, his at-

tention fixed on the clouds. "The hand quicker than the

eye? Eh, what? They've nice water for landing."

Mr. Wack rolled his black eyes until they met the eyes

of David.

The plane shot perilously downward. One minute it

was against the bank of clouds, like a bird blinded by
dawn, and the next it was skipping along the harbor with

wings of spray. Presently it sidled up sedately to the

floating dock. In that instant it became terrestrial and no
more remarkable than a train or a steamer or anything

else whose initial wonder use has made commonplace.
Anita stepped out as demurely as a lady stepping from
her car. In her joy at seeing Anita, Second, David and
Mr. Wack and Mr. Jorgenson were for awhile forgotten,

then she came forward smiling, with both hands extended.

David thought she looked thinner and under her sunburn,

paler. Perhaps it was her black clothes. They accentuated

her slimness and her pallor and her golden hair, and the

violet of her long eyes.

She kissed her uncle and drew David into the circle of

her greeting.

"Damn it, she's been crying a lot!" David said to

himself.

"David, darling, I've so much to tell you. When can
you come to see me? Lunch?"

"Tea would be better. I've found a publisher for my
book and I've got to work on it every day until two. I'm
coming up now for just a little while. May I?"

She clapped her hands. "A pubHsher? Oh, splendid!

Yes, of course you're coming up. We'll have breakfast

—

all of us. I've so much to tell you and Julius. . . .

Julius, you're the prettiest man I've seen. Do we get
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into this launch? It's the one I didn't rescue you in,

David."
They climbed into Mr. Jorgenson's launch and with a

great roar, indicative of its mighty heart, that frail-

looking craft headed for the wharves.

David, seated beside Anita, studied her profile.

''She's had a rotten time," he thought.

She turned to him, her eyes narrowed in reflection.

''Don't come to tea, David. I need a lot of rest. Come
to dinner. Then we can have a long night. Will you?'*

Her eyes, regarding David steadily, widened and dark-

ened. Then she closed her lips gravely as if, on the edge
of saying something further, she had changed her mind.

She looked away toward the citron-colored town. ''You're

a dear to have met me," she said vaguely.

Imagination, David told himself. And yet it had
seemed to him as if a catspaw of cooler wind had blown
across the harbor. He looked at Spanish Point, half ex-

pecting it to be darkened by the shadow of a cloud.

"I'm glad you're back," he said. "I'll have to be leav-

ing here myself before so very long—in three weeks, or

a month."
She turned to him swiftly, her voice dismayed.

"Why?"
David smiled.

"Well, a month's a month. If I go north about the

middle of May I'll have been away almost three months
and a half. That's a long time, even for a stored-up

holiday."

"Do they need you back in New York?"
"Yes, although Henderson wouldn't admit it." David

chuckled. "As a matter of fact he's happier without me

—

there's less interference with divine law—but I don't alto-

gether trust Henderson, and these are parlous times.

Besides, I'm supposed to have my book done by then and
take it up to my publishers, and I've worlds of notes and
references to look up." He paused. "The middle of

May's the time everybody who can leaves the islands any-

way. You'll be going then—so will your uncle."
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**It's so lovely about your book Anita wrinkled her

forehead. "I don't think I'll be going. I feel now as if

this were my home. I've half a mind to stay all summer.
I'll send Anita and Molly north, of course, but for awhile

I want to be left alone."

David expostulated,

''You can't stay here. It's too hot."

"I love hot weather." She leaned forward eagerly.

"David, I want to stay in one place for a long while and
see some country month in and month out—the good of

it and the bad. We don't do enough of that nowadays.
Don't you think it would be a nice thing to do?
We're as restless as birds. Also, I want to get hold of

myself ; feel to the soles of my feet . . . weather, a place,

quiet, a few simple people, myself. We don't feel enough
in the Middle West. I think we feel less than people

from other parts of the country, even than New Yorkers.

Perhaps it's the flat prairies, or because we've had to be

so busy and do so much thinking and planning in such a

short time, but anyway, we're rather like shining ghosts.

We function mostly from here up." She put her hand,

stretched out, below her mouth. "It wasn't only Gene
who frightened me this time, I frightened myself. All of

Chicago frightened me. It's too cerebral . . . too much
like a monster with a mind and will, but nothing else."

"Aren't all cities rather like Frankenstein's man?" sug-

gested David. "They seem that way to me."
"Yes, but Chicago even more than others. I want to

keep aw^ay from it for a long while."

"Well, can't you do that without staying down here?"
"I know too many people everywhere." Her mouth be-

came obstinate. "No, I want to stay here, on this quiet,

hot island. You'll think about me, and miss me, David,

and the hot sunshine and the summer green, and want to

be here yourself."

David was grim.

"No doubt, but there's one thing certain . . . you'll

have to get out by August at the latest."

"Why?"
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"Because from then on hurricanes may happen."

Her face brightened.

''What are the months?'*

''September, October, November—although no hurri-

cane has struck this island for years. One hit St. Olaf
not so many years ago, however. Haven't you ever heard
the old verse ? 'June, too soon. July, stand by ! August,
come it must. September, remember ! October, all over.'

"

She laughed.

"No, I never heard that. Maybe I'll even hunt a hurri-

cane. I'd like to see a hurricane . . . anything that would
blow myself and the world as I know it inside out. I

think a hurricane would be grand, David. I'll take my
clothes off and yell and run in the wind.*'

David became cross.

"Don't be an ass! You don't know what youVe
talking about. A hurricane's no joke. You won't run or

dance in the wind. If you do, you'll find yourself miles

out at sea or with a telegraph pole through your middle."

"What do you do if you don't run in the wind?"
"You shut yourself up tight and pray to god your

house will stand and that a shutter won't blow off. If

it does, your roof is gone. Sometimes hurricanes last

for hours. There you are—in the dark, and the heat's

overpowering." David's voice became more explana-

tory and less emphatic. "I've been talking to lots of

these people about hurricanes and I've yet to meet any
one who takes them lightly. They must be pure hell.

Did you know that Alexander Hamilton left the West
Indies because of a hurricane? No, you won't stay here.

If you won't listen to me, you'll listen to your uncle.

The islanders all send their women away and go them-

selves, if they can. Even when there're no hurricanes, they

say those three months are unbearable . . . great gully-

washing rains, and overpowering humidity, and terrific

atmospheric tension."

Anita laughed.

"You take me so seriously, darling. It's sweet of you
to take me so seriously. If I stay, I'll ask you down for a
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hurricane week-end. They predict them accurately now,

don't they—hke babies ? Tell me . . . has anything hap-

pened? How are Paul and Missy? Everything looks so

much greener. It's the rains, isn't it?"

*'No," said David crossly, ''nothing's happened. And
as far as I know, Paul and Missy are all right." He
forgot his irritation. "Oh yes, something altogether lovely

and unusual has happened. When we get to your garden,

notice it."

"What's that?"
.

"Your frangipani tree—the one just in front of your
porch. It's burst into bloom. The thick greenish brown
fingers are gone and it's a mass of white. It perfumes
your w^hole house." He wrinkled his nose so that his

mustache mocked her. "It must be because you've come
back. As a rule, you know, or so they tell me, they don't

bloom until summer, but every now and then one does."

Anita breathed ecstatically.

"How lovely! Oh, David"^ I'm so glad to be back!"
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THAT immense, bright, terrible two-handed sword,
articulateness ! The spoken, or the written, or the

printed word!
Distrustful of himself, like all men with a thesis they

think important; frequently despairing of his abiHty to

be lucid and articulate; David, an unsure Archimedes,
was none the less carried forward by the feeUng that he
might be groping his way toward one of those levers that

from time to time move the world. Or, to be accurate, a
description of it. As to its use, that was another question.

Many levers are suggested, but for the most part the

world considers them, agrees or disagrees, yawns, and
goes about its muddle-headed business. This is especially

so when the suggestion is to use in a new way an ancient

and common tool, employed daily without thought. Only
when mystery, unexplained for centuries, is solved by
what seems a miracle, is man promptly convinced.

He prefers drama. In a burst of histrionics he may be
willing to give women the vote, but he has never yet, day
in and day out, been willing to give them the status of

human beings.

Archimedes, getting into a bathtub, laid the way for

the ship of steel. Saul of Tarsus, struck by a sudden lights

became the Paul who made a struggling religion great.

An apple fell on Newton's head. An English naturalist,

ill and frail, gave man a profound past and the glory of

struggle, proving that whatever he might be he was at

least not dust and spittle, wantonly and all in an instant

made, but a creature capable of incalculable growth and
possible eventual magnificence. Not static, not cast for-

ever in his present crippling mould. A doctor in Vienna
showed man that man and woman as such were not evil^
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but within themselves bearers of a power vast and beau-

tiful, which was neither to be evaded nor suppressed, but

which was to be disciplined to intelligent summons, thus

giving man a new and all-powerful philosophy, whatever
the immediate practical therapeutic value of the philosophy

might be. A scientist in Germany convinced man, to his

relief, that nothing was sure, neither salvation nor damna-
tion; that nothing was subject to dogma; that there was
nothing that was not bent by time and circumstances. On
the other hand, how prove to man that happiness lies

within himself, or that words can change his way of liv-

ing, although words, all through history have done so?
David had by now so much the habit of work that

humbly, placidly, inevitably he left Anita the morning of

her arrival and went back to his room, and as he sat down
at his desk and picked up his pencil, he forgot Anita. For-

got her consciously, that is. In his subconsciousness her

return glowed like a lantern held beneath the flap of a

man's coat.

David's room had become part of his work . . . the

way the sunlight, increasingly hot outside, grew cool as

it fell through the jalousies ; the way the sunlight, mark-
ing the hours, crept across the floor. When the sun struck

the mahogany wardrobe, turning its porter-black to

sherry, David knew that it was two o'clock. Every now
and then, raising his head, he heard the trade wind in the

coconut palm near the courtyard stairs.

Let's start at the beginning, he had said to himself two
months before.

Well, what was the beginning? What had given man
his power over his environment?
Two things . . . speech and the opposite thumb.
The ability to pick objects up between the fingers and

the ability, eventually, to describe these objects so that

others could fetch them, collect them, and make them.

Speech was man's mental and spiritual opposite thumb.
David tried to imagine the mind of a dog. He liked to

introduce dogs into his similes. He adored them and
found them puzzling and pathetic. This was one of the
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countless sympathies and similarities he found between
himself and Mr. Wack. Mr. Wack adored dogs, too—and
cats. Often during their walks when they sat on rocks

and looked at the sea they talked about dogs . . . and
cats. David sometimes played with the idea that dogs
belonged to a superior race which, in its wisdom, had de-

liberately stopped short of the perilous and, for the most
part, nonsensical path man had set his foot upon, willing,

sardonically, to sacrifice speculation and so-called prog-

ress for one good meal a day and the presence of a visible,

not too worrying, god. But he did not play with this idea

for long. The tragic canine nonfulfilment was too ob-

vious ; the agony of the dog's mind to understand what it

never could. Give a dog speech, however, and see what
would happen! A most charming person might be lost,

but in his place would be found one considerably more
powerful. One considerably more in the line of growth.

Language was not only the measure of man's develop-

ment, but through its expansion and increasing precision

the human race had achieved bit by bit whatever slow

progress it had made.
Before anything, was an idea. But before the idea

could be put into effect it must first be put into words,

spoken or written.

Given speech, a dog, even without an opposite thumb,
would come near to rivalling man. Conceive of a band
of wolves wilHng to submit to real leadership; capable of

taking intelligent council among themselves. Given speech

a dog would find some substitute for the opposite thumb.
Yet man thought no more of speech than he did of his

ability to blow his nose. Than he did of that marvellous,

almost equally eerie gift, whistling. Speech was merely

a way of getting things. Man knew no more about speech

than he did about money, another common and powerful

medium. But at least he made desperate efforts not to

debase the latter, whereas, on the slightest pretext, he

debased his speech.

Proceed

!

Somewhere around 50 B.C. the Chinese, who at one
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time or another seem to have thought of everything . . .

or perhaps they have never thought of anything in a

really sensible fashion and the whole theory concerning

them is false ... at all events, somewhere around

50 B.C., the Chinese got into their heads the notion that

by means of ink and paper and blocks of wood, man's
mental and spiritual opposite thumb, speech, could be

reproduced indefinitely and sown broadcast. Made doubly
powerful. With that notion modern publicity was born,

and democracy, arid half the blessings, or evils, of to-day.

Man immediately was endowed in prospect with another

opposite thumb, four in all . . . one on each hand, one
in his mouth, one in his power to make the words of his

mouth universal. In 1450 Gutenberg rendered this

Chinese notion flexible and the jinn was out of the bottle.

With the invention of the printing press man became
double tongued, winged instead of immobile, full armed.
Sitting in one place and never moving, he could fling

his ideas around the globe and into the void of the future.

He could speak to millions instead of a few hundreds.

And by flinging his words into the future, in time other
men would be enabled to reach back into the past and
so make the past and present one.

Again and again it had been proved that there was no
such thing as time, man's chief enemy.
Man was a god in his possessions ; he was only a fool

and a slave in his use of them.

See what he had done with this new thumb ! Save for

individual attempts here and there to tell the truth, man
had used this new thumb merely to increase his store of
folly and selfishness. He had made even more of a spec-

tacle of himself with theprinted word, shown himself even
more venal than he had with the spoken word, and that

was saying a good deal. And yet here was an Aladdin's

Lamp that only needed proper rubbing to give its owner
at least three-quarters of what he wanted. A lamp that

could stop war, insure fairly decent government, cut down
crime and disease, hasten economic justice, tell nations

about each other, tell man about himself.
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Not, of course, merely by means of the printed word,
although that would accomplish much, but by means of

the printed word as it had expanded. The new opposite

thumb with all its developing dexterities—the motion
pictures, the radio, above all, propaganda . . . adver-

tising. David recalled to his mind Broadway. In one
night there was enough electric power wasted on that

cow-lane to change, if used sensibly, the entire point of

view of the State of New York. Why was it man com-
bined and organized only for folly? Millionaires, for

good or evil, were probably a dying race, but while they

still existed, why hadn't it occurred to one of them to use

this new opposite thumb intelligently? Even a world
newspaper would help considerably. At least, it would set

the ball rolling.

This was no theory. And it made no difference how
much men smiled and said they didn't believe in words,
printed or otherwise. . . . Four hundred and fifty years

or so after Gutenberg's invention a new power and dex-

terity had been added to man's mental opposite thumb;
man had perceived that the printed word, repeated, multi-

plied in kind, directed toward a certain end, was practi-

cally invincible. Propaganda and, not so long afterward,

its child, advertising, were born. Advertising which was
no longer merely the announcement of things for sale

but a concerted attempt to create desires. Propa-
ganda in one form or another had become the familiar of

man. The most powerful influence in his life, affecting

deeply even his personal relationships. Why—in the past

decade, at least a billion maidenheads had been lost be-

cause of propaganda. Man had become the creature of

propaganda—political, commercial, financial, international,

moral, intellectual. He did not realize this, but every now
and then, in moments of reaction and disillusion, he did

realize that there were times when the printed word had
made him believe in strange insanities ... in witches

and demons, in the wickedness of entire nations, in the

necessity for war, in the holiness of brains and arms and
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legs and eyes being blown over an entire landscape^—in

other numerous preposterous conceits. A sweet thing,

propaganda, as used up to the present

!

The advertising expert was indeed a priest, but for the

most part a priest of a black religion.

David had been told. . . . Aunt Annie had told him
often enough . . .that when he was small he had ex-

pressed the cosmic rages of infancy by spitting and by
beating his head against the ground. Children are un-

aware that these just rages at creation get them nowhere.
Their logic is flawless but this logic put into action is

a waste of time. There were moments, none the less,

when David, thinking about the human race, wished that

he were still young enough to spit and beat his head.

He laid down his pencil and looked at the wardrobe.

The sun had reached the nearest wall, turning the porter-

black to bright sherry. He would have his lunch and then

afterward—^perhaps—go to Diabelar and swim by him-
self. Anita had told him that she intended to sleep all the

afternoon. Nor would he take Missy and Paul with him.

He would slip away without their knowing, and if he

found them at Diabelar, he would go somewhere else.

Paul aifected him precisely as an irritation of the eyelid

affects a busy man. Paul's obvious intention to settle

down upon his unfortunate cousins, the Miss Larsens,

as soon as hospitality at the Heyl's wore thin, reminded
David that no matter how far man advanced there would
always be a certain number of human lianas to be

reckoned with.

"What are you going to do when you get there?" he
had asked gruffly.

"Paint."

"Then why aren't you painting now?"
Paul, who never allowed rudeness to ruffle his

placidity, had raised his eyebrows without opening his

eyes.

"One of the most difficult things of which to convince
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the average layman/' he had said sleepily, **is the neces-

sity for being in the proper mood for a thing. The old-

fashioned call it inspiration."

''Inspiration hell!" said David. "Fm an advertising

man and I'm writing a book. I write every day from
nine until two. And when I get through, I'm going to

write novels. Maybe I'll even write poetry. ... I used

to write it. I may even write plays. I'll write anything."

"You will?" said Paul with mild incredulity. "Well,

that's the American idea."

"And the English . . . and the German . . . and the

idea of every one who does anything. I suppose Voltaire

sat around waiting for inspiration!"

Paul was lying on his back on the sand, his arms be-

hind his head, his eyes closed. David hated the delicacy

of the little blond tufts of hair that shone in his armpits.

"The fat white swine !" he thought.
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THOUGHTFUL over his lunch, David decided that he

wouldn't go to Diabelar at all. Instead, he would
go out into the Cul de Sac and have tea with the

Miss Larsens. He had been to 'Upper Love' sev-

eral times with Anita. The Miss Larsens suited cer-

tain moods as perfectly as Monsignor Dorsey suited

others. When you were queasy about life, fidgety over it,

restless with a deepseated itching that could not be

scratched, tea with the Miss Larsens converted your in-

cipient fever into a gentle melancholy. You became nos-

talgic for the past—which was a silly thing to be, for the

past, of course, in that sense had never existed—rather

than indignant with the present. Still, on the whole, it

was better to be nostalgic for the past than indignant with

the present.

The Miss Larsens were like mourning doves in a thicket

after rain. Their cooing, however, was not lamentation,

rather alternate compliments about people and existence

due to a complete acceptance of both. To some extent

the soothing quality they imparted arose from the fact

that there was absolutely nothing you could do for them.

A shower rippled down upon the town as David got

into his car. The facade of the cathedral dripped and
the bougainvillea on Monsignor Dorsey's porch deepened

to a wet brown. But the sun came out as David slid over

the pass into the Cul de Sac, and all that long valley

steamed and sparkled with raindrops on banana leaves

and cane.

During the weeks Anita had been away, the island had
undergone a change. Spring, green and vaporous, had
blown up from the south, and each day had grown more
solid and more tall. The guinea grass on the hillsides which
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had turned brown in February, once more began to shine

with jade, and here and there trees burst into bloom—the

West Indian plums along the roads, tiny clusters of

greenish, cream-colored flowers running down their

branches like spilled milk; the cocktrees, or immortels,

those most beautiful of trees. Wherever you looked you
saw in the distance immense clusters of orange or deep

scarlet where the immortels raised their magnificent

heads. This orange and deep scarlet hung suspended be-

tween the fresh, dazzling blue of the sky and the new
vibrant green of the lower forest as if gay observation

balloons had been loosed. And each day it rained from
sudden showers brought by quick gathering, gull-gray

clouds which in half an hour or so had drifted out to

sea. David was vastly excited by this change. He felt

that he was seeing, actually, the northern rim of the

tropics. He expressed this enthusiasm to the Governor
on one of the rare occasions when he saw him.

"Do you like the tropics?" asked the Governor. "I

don't. ... I think they're horrid." He moved his shoul-

ders deprecatingly. 'Things grow and you can't stop

them."

The Miss Larsens lived in the centre of the Cul de Sac.

You left the main road and went up a winding lane, over-

grown and ill-kept, and came to a small hill where stood a

small white bungalow. Inside there was never much
light, for the Miss Larsens always kept their jalousies

closed. The house smelled faintly of tea and old furni-

ture, and the light, coming through the jalousies, picked

out mahogany tables and delicate mahogany chairs.

The house was always still, as if dreaming in the heat,

but if you stepped out on the porch, in every direction

for miles, until your eyes reached the low hills toward
the sea and the blue mountains inland, you saw the tumul-

tuous green youth of the cane.

David was made welcome with the suppressed excite-

ment with which the Miss Larsens met visitors. They
never understood why anybody came to see them except,

possibly, to purchase rum. They were proud of their rum.
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Gently boastful. Generation after generation their family

had made it. 'Upper Love' Rum. In this respect only

were they worldly,

''So lovely of you to come/' said Miss Hortense, the

thinner and darker one.

"Yes," said Miss Octavia. "We do so like young
people."

"And so Anita is back?" said Miss Hortense, stirring

her tea and sitting bolt upright on one of the frighten-

ingly delicate mahogany chairs.

"She's so lovely!" sighed Miss Octavia in her slow,

swinging voice ... a palm tree moving in the wind.

"Such a lovely skin."

"And such a lovely character."

"Is she happy with her husband?" asked Miss
Hortense.

"Well ..." said David uneasily, "I don't know much
about it. What would you say?"

The Miss Larsens looked at each other shyly.

"We're so romantic," said Miss Octavia, smiling

apologetically. "We wish she were not married. She
would make such a perfect wife for our young cousin,

Paul Farren, who is coming soon to stay with us. He
is so charming and handsome, and a very fine artist. A
quite exceptional young man, really. Not like so many
young men nowadays. Sensitive and cultivated. You
know him, of course?"

"Oh yes," said David, trying to keep any hint of dry-

ness out of his voice. "Yes. ... I see quite a lot of

him."

"He is the grandson of our aunt. She ran away with

a young man in the American merchant marine. Quite a

tradition in the family—her story. He's staying at the

Heyl's just at present, and of course Httle Eleanor is a

charming girl, too. So clever. But she is a trifle young
for him."

Miss Octavia sighed and laughed deprecatingly.

"Dear me, if we could only get everybody married the

way we liked
!"
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A big, redhaired man, dressed in riding clothes, came
in for a few minutes—Mr. Donald Peterson. David
noticed his humorous, reddish-brown eyes.

"1 want to see you ladies about that farther field of

yours," he said.

Miss Hortense, walking with David to his car, chuckled

in her remote, objective fashion.

''Do you know who that is?"

''Mr. Peterson? He's a great friend of Mr. Wack's,
isn't he?"

"Yes. He owns the big sugar mill. Some day you'll

have to see it. He's our wolf-man."
"Your what?"
"Our wolf-man. The island wolf-man. The West In-

dies are filled with them."

"I don't understand."

Miss Hortense chuckled again.

"Our local werwolf. Our neighborhood loup garou.

Down here most redhaired people, and always a red-

haired negro, are supposed to be wolf-people. One of our

hands—old Anthony—told me he saw Mr. Peterson last

market day walking into St. Birgitta at dawn, his hide

over his shoulder. Such a good man, he is, too ! So kind

!

But he knows his reputation and likes it—^he can get

anything out of a negro he wants."

Miss Hortense paused and looked at the dusk, creep-

ing almost perceptibly through the trunks of the banana
trees like a gray presence.

"He may be a wolf-man for all I know," she said

mildly. "He's terribly fond of underdone meat."

, . . With April the dusk had become aqueous
;
green

like green water. David pressed his foot down on the gas.

He had just time to get back to his room, bathe and dress,

and be at Anita's for dinner.

With April a score of lovely smells, stirring and heady,

had begun to take possession of the island. David remem-
bered the frangipani tree in front of Anita's porch.

The world was a queer subterranean place ! One could

imagine Miss Hortense and Miss Octavia, thin and quiet

as the shadows of bamboo against the moon, dreaming
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all the while of getting everybody married. Without much
trouble one could imagine Mr. Peterson walking into

St. Birgitta at dawn, his hide over his shoulder. Per-

haps even now he was loping through the jungle close at

hand, his head turned sideways, his reddish-brown eyes

smiling. Very humorous. Very kindly. Sitting opposite

you across a fireplace, for instance. And then, as dusk
grew thicker, that terrible strange changing of the face!

David smiled grimly. One didn't have tO' hunt loup

garous. All one had to do was tO' catch Paul unawares as

he looked at Anita.

Two hours later as David came up the steps into Anita's

garden, he heard her playing Debussy's ''Le Petit Berger."

She loved Debussy as much as he did. They had discussed

him. They had agreed that 'Te Petit Berger" and "The
Girl with The Flaxen Hair," were two of the loveliest

things ever written, and that all of Debussy was filled with

that strange gay sadness of the French so congenial to the

American mind . . . like a French plain with the sun
and the clouds on it. Like the rolling wheat fields of

the West. 'T like the French so much!" David had
sighed. *T only wish it were possible to like them
better. In certain ways they're the most sympathetic

people to Americans there are, although few Ameri-
cans and few Frenchmen know it. They're mental,

you see, and their emotions and tendernesses are not so

much for any individual as for the general gray tragedy

in which all individuals are caught." He laughed. "The
decay at the heart of the rose. That's American, too."

Anita had reverted bitterly to the incident of the young
Frenchman to whom she had been engaged and who had
acted so badly about the automobile.

"He said horrid things to me," she complained, "be-

cause I wouldn't sell him my car for less than the garage

man had offered. He even implied that because he loved

me, I ought to take off fifty per cent."

"And so he thought you were mean," David said, "and
you thought he was mean. That's internationalism."

Now, David waited on Anita's porch until "Le Petit

Berger" was done.
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DAVID Stepped through one of the long windows.
''They tell me Debussy has lost caste with the mod-

erns," he said. He crossed over to the piano and leaned

upon it. ''Aren't moderns quaint? Every ten years or so

they're new moderns, being quaint."

Anita looked up and indicated a table with her head.

"The Sitwells. . . . Aren't they quaint? And T. S.

Eliot, and all of them—Faulkner and the rest."

"There's your cocktail, darling—lots of them. Let's

get drunk. Just you and I together, cozily. Wouldn't you
like that? You always surprise me . . . you know so

much for an advertising man."
David went over to the table and poured himself a

drink.

"I come of a race that for generations liked books and
music, and nights like this, and ..."

Anita, playing vague melodies, looked at his intent,

half-averted face, wickedly.

"And wine and women and horses," she murmured.
"You're sweet! Nothing really spoils you. With the

slightest encouragement you'd twine jasmine in your

hair. Sometimes I wish I'd been born in Charleston."

David, grinning, turned about.

"Well—most errors can be partly rectified. I've half

a mind to clean up what I can from my business, go back

to 'Strawberry,' and live there as many months as pos-

sible, and write. I think I can do it. And if you'll divorce

Gene, I'll take you with me. The way things are now, a

small sure income—if you can hang on to it—and grow-
ing your own food, is one of the solutions."

"You're so gracious!" Anita's fingers strayed into
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muted jazz. ''But in South Carolina there's no such

thing as divorce. We'd have to Hve in sin."

"Then we couldn't do it. Aunt Annie wouldn't approve

of it, and she lives with me."
*'How much you love me!"
Anita sighed.

"I wish I could get drunk. I never can. I get sick,

and that's horrible."

"I can't get drunk either," said David. get in-

candescent, and beside myself, and sort of demoniac, and
that's equally horrible. I tried once with you in New
York, you know, and it didn't work."

''No, it didn't work. Well then, don't let's try. But
have another cocktail. That won't ruin you."

"No, I think I can stand that."

David drank a second cocktail.

Anita stood up.

"We're going to dine out of doors. The frangipani

tree is marvellous. Thanks for having it ready for me."
She led the way to the veranda and waved David to his

place. Two tall candles stood in the middle of the little

table and between them her face emerged, carved from
the darkness, beneath an aureole made by the candlelight

on her hair. She drank her soup, and when her black man
had removed the pottery bowls, she leaned back, her hands
folded on the cloth. Her long eyes, half veiled by their

lashes, were bright with contentment.

"Well, David, here we are!"

"Yes, here we are. Like it?"

"I love it. Miss me?"
"Horribly."

"That's good. I have so much to talk to you about.

But let's wait until Joseph brings in the chicken and
lettuce. Pour yourself some more sherry. We've cham-
pagne coming. I like wine right on the table, or near

at hand, at a party like this, don't you? And the people

who wait on you as much out of the way as possible.

The English custom of butlers hanging about is loath-

some."
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"It comes from the time when butlers weren't supposed
to be human beings."

''Exactly. Now we've given them souls the way the

Turkish parliament has given souls to women. I hope this

chicken is good. All the chickens down here look so

strong and active and stringy."

"It is good." David leaned forward across his plate.

"Joseph's gone. What was it you wanted to talk to me
about? Something that's bothering you?"
"No—nothing definite. Just life in general." She

looked down, twisting the stem of her champagne glass

between her fingers—and suddenly she looked up. "David,
people don't arrange their lives definitely enough. They
don't budget them or plan them, do they?"

"Oh, agreed! . . . A thousand times
!"

"They should. Barring accidents and other unexpected
things, they can, more or less. That is—mature people."

"Possibly . . . but there're so many accidents. I'm try-

ing to arrange my Hfe more or less. That's one of the

principal reasons why I'm down here. To get away from
too many drinks, and too many people, and too many
taxicabs."

"And I too. But perhaps we're arranging our lives

wrongly."

"In what way?"
"Well, perhaps the moated grange and the ivory tower

weren't meant for most people." She paused. "I don't

believe they're good things, anyway. And there shouldn't

be too many accidents in the relationships between men
and women. Those should be susceptible to some arrange-

ment and god knows, they're sufficiently important."

David was silent for a minute.

"Just how do you mean?"
He felt again the small cold wind he had felt that

morning in the launch.

She met his eyes obstinately, with veiled searching.

"I mean that a man can't get on without a woman, or

a woman without a man. . . . No—no ! Don't be foolish

or stupid. Don't even attempt to smile. People always
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think they have to smile at a statement Hke that. I don't

mean just physically. After all, that's a comparatively

small thing. I mean in all the ways people can be to each

other . . . lovely friends, helpful, thinking about each

other, permeating. Life's dreadful without that. I know.
. . . I've tried it. I mean in all the ways people can be

to each other exceptj perhaps. ..." She hesitated and
frowned, "... except, perhaps, madly in love with

each other. I'm afraid of that. ... I don't want it ever

to happen to me again. It destroys for awhile both per-

sons. Then it dies out, and there's nothing but ashes.

It's a wrong start and it's not necessary."

"Are you sure of that?" David was thoughtful. "Of
course, you're merely a child. You speak of yourself as a

mature woman."
"Thanks—but don't be foolish. I am a mature woman.

All women over twenty-five are mature, unless they are

morons."
David narrowed his eyes in puzzlement.

"I wish you would be concrete. Just what do you
mean? Do you mean a—a very deep friendship such as

we have?"
Anita was contemptuous.

"I mean nothing of the kind. You know I don't. Much
as I value our friendship, and lovely and helpful to me
as it has been, I'm not such a fool as to believe that any
complete relationship is possible between a man and a

woman without its physical end as well. A passionate

platonic friendship is an outrageous sort of thing, David.

No . . . no ! I don't mean that a simple sort of friend-

ship like ours is outrageous, darling. That's different.

. . . Don't be hurt. Never be hurt with me. Never
in all my life will I hurt you intentionally. There's no-

body in the world I like like you."

"A sort of old Goody Two Shoes?" suggested David
sullenly.

Anita laughed.

"It's so hard to talk to men—even to you. David,

darling, don't you know that you're one of the most dan-
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gerous men in the world ? That's the trouble . . . you're

too dangerous. I would hardly dare to contemplate fall-

ing in love with you. I don't want that sort of thing.

I've told you I'm afraid of it. Why can't people love

each other sensibly? They must in any sort of marriage
that lasts. Married people, even the most devoted, can't

all the time be victims of a grand passion. If they were,

they couldn't live. They couldn't do anything else. Drink
to me, David, darling. Don't look so cross. Here—touch
my glass. . . . Your great happiness, David !"

'T'm not cross," said David. 'T'm merely puzzled.

What do you propose? What do you want? Tell me as

simply as you know how."
"All right."

She lowered her eyes and studied her hands, folded

once more on the table in front of her, then she looked

up shyly but bravely.
"1 think you're wise enough to stand it, David." Her

chin was defiant. 'T've been faithful to Gene just as long

as there was the faintest shred of hope. Not love. . . .

I fell out of that long ago. But anything. Any possible

sort of life together." She shrugged her shoulders.

"There's no hope. Now I intend to look quite calmly for

some man who will give me at least part of what I have
never had."

David brought his hand down on the table.

"Good! You mean you'll actually divorce Gene?"
"I mean nothing of the sort. And go all through the

stupid business of marriage again? Tie myself up with

some man who will eventually hate me for tying him
up? Not a possibility! I've got enough to do thinking

about Anita so that she'll have a chance to avoid at least a

few of my mistakes. No." Her voice lost its assurance

and she made a gesture of uncertainty with her hands. "Of
course I'm not so ingenuous as to predict the future. I

may fall head over heels in love with a man at any time

—

I hope not ; I may, as I get older, divorce Gene and marry
some one for companionship. Maybe, as he gets older,

even Gene will give me some companionship, but I'm be-
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ginning to doubt that. Meanwhile, why shouldn't I be

independent, and busy, and rationally happy?"

''No reason in the world," said David—''if you can be."

"Thousands of people have been happy that way."

"Yes , . . but they're lucky. Any one who is happy is

lucky. I don't believe life is rational—that is, according

to our notions of what rational is. I'm happy now, but

that's because I am healthy and rested and interested in

my work. It's no sign that something won't at any mo-
ment jump out of the corner at me."

Anita laughed.

"No, of course not. Bui that's no reason why you
shouldn't try to arrange your life as sensibly as you can.

Wise people budget their incomes, and yet—especially

nowadays—no one knows if he or she will have an in-

come for very long."

"You talk like your uncle.

"No, I don't talk like my uncle. He believes the world

can arrange its outer affairs by using intelligence, but he

doesn't believe people can arrange their inner affairs. He
says he's too old to believe that."

Joseph came in again with the chicken and lettuce and
glaceed yams.

Anita and David talked about the Governor.

"Poor man!" said Anita. "He's so much on Uncle

Julius' mind. He's like a shepherd piping on Vesuvius

during an eruption."

"Un petit berger ?'*

"Exactly, except that he's too old for the role. And
too mustached."

David recalled the figure of the Governor, tall, thin,

golf-suited. "He's the epitome of most present-day gov-

ernments," he said. "All the paraphernalia, but no idea

what to do with it. Like a dead queen dressed for burial.

He's vaguely troubled like every one else, but he belongs

to another dispensation. You can't teach the tory, or the

conservative, or the plutocrat. In Rome, people like the

Governor tried to stop the inevitable by giving the masses

bread and circuses, now they try to stop the inevitable by
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charity and cheery advice. There're two types of mind,
of course; the mind that, however unwilHngly, knows
when something is ended, and the mind that never admits
change. As far as I'm concerned"—David was shghtly

rueful
—

'Til agree that what we've lost was heaven for

the few who were born to it; but it was hell for the

majority. Now the majority want to know why it was
hell, and you can't stop the inquiry. Everything else is

just mere theoretical discussion. The Governor and
people like him forget that even beggars and criminals

are able to read."

"Are you going to his May Day picnic?" Anita asked.

"It's going to be on Monday, however, because the first is

Sunday. It's to be at Diabelar." She was mildly resent-

ful. "Our beach !" She was suffused with laughter. "And
the following night there's to be the final concert of the

year."

She related scandal her uncle had told her. How, the

year before, the Governor had turned up at the . . .

**The Inter-Insular Councillor dinner?" suggested

David.

"Yes, darling. I'm so glad champagne doesn't inter-

fere with your pronounciation."

The Governor, it seems, had appeared in his golf suit,

and, as every one knew, the Swedes were extremely for-

mal. Then the Governor had sat down and had clapped

his hands to attract attention, and had suggested that

every one in turn tell an amusing story. "Merriment!"
the Governor had said. "We'll forget the depression."

"It's incredible!" said David. "Even the Governor
couldn't do that."

"But he did ! Julius was there."

"I've heard the story, but I'd partly forgotten it."

Subsequently the Governor had made up a limerick or

two, and finally, half through dinner, had said he had
another engagement and had left the hall, skipping notice-

ably, according to his habit when he was insistent upon
"merriment" but, at the same time, slightly embarrassed.

"Like Alice In Wonderland," Anita concluded.
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"No, like any number of good earnest Americans.

They're frightful when they try to play."

Joseph removed the dishes and brought in the dessert.

*'You can bring the coffee, now, Joseph, and some
Cointreau," said Anita. ''And then we won't need you any
more."

She shrugged her shoulders as Joseph went out.

'They're such queer people. You never know whether

they understand you or not, but as a rule they seem to.

Half the time I don't understand them. They're so much
blacker—^their entire makeup, I mean—than our blacks."

"Jungle smoke and damp. You smell it, don't you?"
David lit a cigarette. "The GuUahs down in our coun-

try are pretty black. Like these people, the minute you
meet them, you feel another background." He reflected.

"Of course, most American blacks are just apes of the

white man, but not the Gullahs."

Joseph came back with the coffee and the liqueurs.

Anita poured David a cup of coffee.

"One lump, David?"
"Yes."

She sighed. "How nice to know ! But I'll never re-

member—I never remember the amount of sugar a man
takes in things. David, do you know what happened up at

'Adventure' once . . . about a hundred years ago?" Her
eyes became thoughtful. "In the slave insurrection?

Often at night I think about it when I'm up there. The
place belonged to a great family of planters—a French
family, the Turgots—and they w^ere giving a dance, and
right in the middle of it the blacks poured in. Imagine
it . . . people in evening clothes, and music, and then the

screaming slaves pouring in through the long windows

!

I believe every one was killed but a young girl who was
away at the time and two small boys who were asleep up-

stairs. An old nurse put them in sugar sacks and smug-
gled them down into St. Birgitta. Afterward, they went
to America, to an uncle or something in New York."
Her eyes grew dark.

"This island's wet with blood," she said, "isn't it?
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The whole world's wet with blood. That suddenly
occurred to me the other day. . . . And filled with ghosts.

. . . Every spot where you go. I sometimes pretend I

can hear people sighing, and making love to each other,

and laughing, and fighting."

''I don't like to think about the blood," said David.
His mouth was grim. 'T've helped to make ghosts myself,

I suppose, but I like to think about the other ghosts—the

ones I didn't make. Life seems thicker and more continu-

ous because of them. I feel the same way you do. I

wonder, for instance, how many other men and women
have sat right here, just as we are sitting, saying, perhaps,

exactly the same things."

'T wonder. . . . Pass the cigarettes, please."

''Right here—possibly—some Arawak made his last

stand against the Spaniards.'^

"Yes, or some Arawak girl was discovered hiding.

. . . How terrible such a moment must be. Like a sear-

ing white light. I wonder if the impression of it ever

quite leaves a spot. Isn't it strange, David, that so many
ghastly things happen to some people, and then to other

people, not at all? It's adventitious."

She tapped her cigarette on the tablecloth in the way
women do, but men hardly at all, since women are fairly

new to smoking, and so retain a ritual men have
abandoned.

'Ts it true that during the slave insurrection a thou-

sand blacks were cornered on St. Hildegard and jumped
from that great cHff you can see from Diabelar?"

"Yes."

She stooped to the match David struck for her.

David looked down at her small, well-brushed head and
smiled reflectively. He touched the part in her hair lightly

with the tip of a finger.

'T'd love to do something to make you really happy,"

he said.

She sat back, her eyes grateful.

"Thank you."

She leaned forward again earnestly.
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"David, all things being equal, people to some extent

ought to be able to order their lives."

''Yes ... if all things are equal. They so seldom

are.

''You and I are fairly free people. We ought to be

able to do what we want—if we meet other people equally

free."

David raised his eyelids slowly.

Inside of himself he felt an immense stillness. The
only sound was his heart beating strangely.

"Just what do you mean?" he asked.

He realized that from the beginning of this discussion

he had been dreading . . . and hoping—perhaps . . .

for some such moment. But the hope arose from vanity.

Now that he was confronted with what seemed a de-

cision, he felt that he didn't want to step over the

threshold; the threshold from friendship into something

else. ... Or did he? It would be very easy to step

over the threshold with Anita. Very lovely. But he
did so want to keep his life clear of compHcations, save

for the ones already in it. So often in the past he had
stepped over the threshold, and he knew so well the chain

of events which followed. . . . Step by step. Rote. A
copy book. And damn it, he didn't want to rehearse that

copy book with Anita. He liked too much his present

relationship with her. And he wasn't in love with her, al-

though he knew . . . once started ... he would have

no difficulty in thinking himself in love^—at least, for

awhile.

"Well, David, you don't answer me.'*

"I've asked a question myself."

He met her eyes squarely. She held them for a moment
with her own, and then a change came over her face, and
her eyelashes drooped, and she hurried on.

David's innate lack of self-assurance asserted itself.

He felt that he had been on the edge of being a fool.

Anita had read his look and was anxious to show him
he had been wrong. She was entirely objective. He was
relieved, but at the same time, he felt a trifle hurt and
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wistful, as men, under similar circumstances, always do.

If events were only simple and direct! But then if they

were . . . too simple and direct . . . they would not be

events, but accidents, or catastrophes, or mere incidents.

They would have little human worth.

''David, you must be in love with som.e one. If you're

not engaged—and you're not—you must be in love in the

way I mean." Anita wrinkled her nose in distaste. ''Love

!

One uses such terms. It is almost impossible to get away
from them. I mean, are you intimately involved with

some one and fond of her? You're not madly in love. I

know that. But are you devoted to some one?'*

David reflected.

"Yes—I suppose I am. . . . When you put it that

way."
"Most unattached men are. Why shouldn't unattached

women be too? I'm glad you are. You are very sweet

and attractive, and she's lucky. And you wouldn't think

less of me if some day I did the same . . . when I found
the right person?"

"Certainly I wouldn't think the less of you."

"And you are terribly fond of this woman . . . this

girl? Really bound to her?"

"Why—I don't suppose so really. But I'm fairly loyal.

Yes, I suppose in a way I'm bound to her. Eventually,

we'll probably get married."

"I wouldn't, unless you have to. I've tried marriage."

"What other final solution is there?"

Anita shrugged her shoulders.

"Who knows? For awhile I won't ask myself that

question. Have some more champagne? It's fun sitting

over our wine this way, isn't it? Let's sit long. . . .

David, you wouldn't do at all." She laughed. "Not for my
purposes. Doesn't that sound sinister ? But you wouldn't

do, darling. You're my ideal in almost every other way
but that. I'm sure your nature is crescendo. As an ex-

Southern gentleman I know you'd feel it your duty to

pretend a really grand passion. You probably pretend a

grand passion to this girl we've been discussing."
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David shook his head, protesting.

"I do not. She's even more modern than you. I wish,

however, that I was as sure as you that grand passions

are things of the past, or, at least, that they can be turned

on or off at will."

''They are things of the past."

Anita was positive.

''Romantic love didn't exist in the world until about

the twelfth century. Foolish people deliberately invoke

it. Tradition tells them they should. Grand passions are

the opera singer's idea of love. They belong to the time

of Swinburne. I want truth and starkness and real de-

votion. Something lucid, if it's possible. An utter lack

of false or worked-up emotions. And I think that's what
we're all coming to."

David laughed uncertainly.

"Once again, I wish I were as sure as you."

He lit another cigarette and looked at Anita teasingly

through the smoke.
"And you've seen no man as yet that suits you?"
She was grave. She shook her head.

"No man as yet. He would have to be extraordinarily

trustworthy emotionally, as well as in all other ways."

"So it would seem."

She stood up.

"Let's blow the candles out, David, and move over

to the end of the porch. What a heavenly night!"

David got to his feet.

"Will you blow, David, or shall I?"

"Let's both of us blow."

"Together?"
"Yes."
"All right—count ! One. ..."
She raised her eyes. David's eyes widened. Her eyes,

just across the candles, were like brilliant flowers. Eyes
with no surroundings, no concealments.

She lowered her eyes and laughed softly.

"Our eyes are too close together, David. It's bad.

People's eyes shouldn't be close together."
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David's lips were dry.

"No. . . . That's bad."

"Count! One . . . two . . . three!"

For a moment there was complete darkness filled with
the scent of the frangipani tree. Then the shapes of trees

and bushes, and the shapes of the uprights of the veranda
stood out dark against a night that was more purple than

black. And across the veranda, and a little way out into

the garden, the lights from the long open windows split the

darkness with gold. Below the roof of the veranda, and
above the trees, were the huge soft stars.

"Are you coming, David?"
David crossed to where Anita was standing. She did

not move, and it seemed to him that the darkness and
some confused magic had suddenly encircled them, keep-

ing them there, breathless and waiting. He put his hand
gently on her bare shoulder. She made no movement.

"Anita!"

His arm slipped down to her waist and he drew her

toward him. . . . That perilous, soft, sudden defining of

a flesh so different from your own!
He spoke in a grave, spaced undertone.

"I won't love you too much."
"But enough, David?"
"Oh yes—enough."

She laughed softly and unsteadily.

"You're so stupid! All night I've been trying to tell

you."

"What?"
"That you're the man I wanted to choose."

"I suspected that, but—I was afraid. And you don't

think my Southern traditions will interfere?"

She laughed again.

"No. You haven't many left." She frowned suddenly

and narrowed her eyes at him. "But this other girl?

. . . Would we be hurting her ?"

David smiled and shook his head from side to side.

"No, not in the least. Not one single bit. You've no

idea how little she would care. . . . Come closer."
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"And you . . . ? Would it be hurting you?"
"How absurd r
Anita sighed. Her voice was small. She gestured with

her hand toward the illumined drawing-room.

"I suppose not. . . . Yes. . . . Oh, David, darling!

. . . David, turn out the lights."

David walked down the hill to his room. St. Birgitta

was asleep except for the occasional dark tall figure of a

policeman and the shadows that every now and then fol-

lowed David for awhile. In the harbor were the riding

lights of several vessels, and the street lights of the city

made a luminous semicircle that shone at intervals through

the tops of the palms. The night had become soft and
black.

"It'll rain again before morning," thought David.

Women were queer. Pathetic; disturbing. They
seemed so selfcontained and unobtainable, until sud-

denly obtained. And then all they knew dropped from
them and they were fumbling and clinging, childlike.

Even their voices grew little and childish and wheedling,

as if begging for understanding and protection.

David didn't see how a man could be very terrible to

a woman, except when he met that fairly rare creature, a

really terrible woman.
But selfish ? . . . Oh, god, yes, men were selfish enough.

Selfish about that one thing of obtaining a woman. After

the obtaining was their time for reflection and a sense of

responsibility, and-—perhaps—for remorse.

Yet he—David—should have no remorse, and he

hadn't any. He and Anita knew what they were doing.

They were mature and thoughtful and free people. He
wished, however, that men were not so fundamentally

different from women in certain respects, and that

women recognized more these differences. Women were
remorseful before a fact; men were remorseful after-

ward. Women stole with reluctance, but having stolen,

were increasingly happy. Men stole passionately and
gladly, and then became sorrowful.
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Well, he would have to fight back from his conscious-

ness any of that sort of nonsense where Anita was con-

cerned. She was too fine to insult in that way. But could

he help insulting her ?

It was all wrong. David wondered if it was the natu-

ral man who became sorrowful after the fact, or man
perverted by tradition. But the tradition, anyway, was
almost as old as man himself. At all events, glory should

precede, and accompany, and remain with the memory of

any act, if the act itself were right.

Perhaps it was because man's one function was to set

a process going, and when that was started, he was
through, whereas with women, the process—at least sym-
bolically—had only begun. Perhaps it was not until nine

months later that a woman's sense of responsibility, and
her reflection, and her remorse awoke.

But in any sensible plan of nature there would be

mutual and increasing joy.

Plan? That was the usual misconception. People al-

ways spoke of nature as if it had a plan. Nature merely

set processes going. It was a male element. . . . But it

also finished them, and, if not interfered with, inevitably

and with a higher logic. There must be a plan. Yet what
poor planning in the beginning to create separateness

!

The male element and the female element, two halves of

a whole, which ever since their separation had been made
even more separate by their desire to combine again per-

fectly. No wonder there were rough edges between the

halves, since never from the first separation had the fit-

ting been accomplished.

The male element set processes going. Perhaps, it was
the female element which preserved and planned beyond
the first imaginative planning.

At all events, David assured himself that he was happy.

Below all troubled reflection lay that fact. No, it lay all

about him and encompassed him, too. Like an aura of

the mind and flesh, was the memory of something pas-

sionate and tender and lovely.

His lips felt strangely sensitive; as if they had de-
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veloped a life of their own. This time there was no vague

brushing of a moth's wing.

Always he had been terrifically stirred for awhile by
this blinding, sudden intimacy. Even with a woman whom
he never saw again. This naked, quivering impact. This

utter disclosure, save for a few little locked rooms of the

mind. Moreover, it was as if you had abruptly taken on

a new family—a mother, a father; a whole new set of

relationships. But had taken them on without preparation

instead of through the slow habituating of the years and
time's dovetailing discoveries. There was about it all the

shock of birth, of which we never hear since children

cannot remember.
*'It's a serious business," David said to himself.

serious business! No matter what anybody says. It al-

ways has been, and it always will be. And no sane man
or woman can make a jest or a lightness out of it." Nor
was it the act itself that was serious—that was inconse-

quential, and rightly considered so. It was the giving

away . . . the deep-seated contact, if only for a moment
. . . of two personalities. And they must be given

gravely, and with dignity, and full knowledge, or not

at all.

For some reason, having thought this, David felt re-

lieved. He came to the house of Mr. Jorgenson and
ascended the broad stairs from the courtyard to the

gallery.

'This is the most perfect thing that has ever happened
to me," he thought. *'A woman hke Anita who knows
just what she wants and asks nothing from me except

what I can completely and honestly and without a single

reservation, give."

The trade wind rustled the leaves of the palm. Save
for this the courtyard was as still and as caught in the

dark moment as an etching placed on a wall.

How big the winds were! They were all about. And
how small man was ! And yet what man did was bigger

to him than the winds, although he knew the winds would
still be blowing after what he had done and what he had
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thought were over. Or would they be over? This wind
was blowing all the way up the islands. Up from Trini-

dad to the Virgins, and beyond . . . far beyond. What
was the beginning of it, and what the ending? And what
was in between?

It was the wind.
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MR. WACK, walking across the countryside with

David, or sitting on a rock staring at the sea, or

smoking a cigar or a cigarette, and sipping coffee under

the fig tree in the courtyard, said this . . . and this

:

He Ht a cigarette and looked up at the night through

the fig tree, and then down again at David.

''Glamour," he said, ''is one of the most important

words in the English language. Yes, it is. I don't mean
conceit, or pretentiousness, or a distorted viewpoint, or

anything else foolish; I mean the conviction that what
you are doing, or what your nation is doing, or repre-

sents, is fairly well worth doing, and fairly fine, and
has about it some degree of permanency. I mean that it

is necessary to find life, your own individual life, and
your communal life, life, with all its horrors and all its

faults, on the whole exciting and glamorous and vigor-

ous. For the most part a charming and gripping adven-

ture. And so it is, if you're intelligent."

"And healthy," suggested David. "And not too poor."

Mr. Wack shook his head.

"That hasn't so much to do with it. How about Pope,

and Darwin, and Charles Lamb, and Frangois Villon, and
thousands of others?" He reached for his coffee cup.

"There's glamour, you know, in eating eggs and bacon.

The word's Scotch and means enchantment, a spell. Well,

life is an enchantment, a spell." He sipped his coffee and
put the cup down. "A formal aristocracy is nonsense

—

an insult, really, to our common clay. And formal aris-

tocracies have never worked very well, and now they

don't work at all, but what they inculcated in the better

type of aristocrat was valuable ... a sense of respon-
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sibility, voluntary cooperation within a class, combined
effort, a feeling that what the individual did was of some
importance—if not always in the present, at least as a
leaf in the humus that is built up slowly, bit by bit, for

the fertilization of the future." Mr. Wack sighed. *'The

joker in that," he concluded, ''has always been, of course,

that there're so few intelligent hereditary aristocrats. It

doesn't seem to be a transmittable trait. The ordinary

business man has no particular trouble being decent—at

least, on the surface—but it requires genius to be a decent

duke."

He proceeded.

''The most mistaken idea possible," he said, "is that

democracy means entire individual freedom and the

anarchy of selfishness. It means nothing of the kind. It

merely means voluntary cooperation instead of forced

cooperation, and, paradoxically enough, it requires on the

part of every one even more sense of obligation than

other forms of government. Without these voluntary

contributions to the common good, a democracy can't sur-

vive, and the selfish and the irresponsible find they've cut

their own throats. That's just what we're discovering

to-day. Noblesse oblige is a democratic motto far more
than an aristocratic one."

He inhaled his cigarette.

"What's the principal cause of man's present illness?"

he asked. "The principal cause of his world-wide spiritual

lassitude? The war? That was merely a final fever.

His illness began long before that. It began when he lost

his sense of importance, his sense of glamour, and he'll

never be half way satisfied again until he has found this

sense of glamour in some new form. The discovery that

he wasn't the centre of the universe was the first thing

that knocked him ofif his feet—Galileo was the fellow

who started that, and the church was quite logical in try-

ing to suppress Galileo, considering where such ideas

were bound to lead. And then, before man could even
get to his knees, along came other people who proved to

him that he wasn't after all in direct touch with an anthro-
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pomorphic god. And finally, there was the misconception

concerning the machine—the idea, on the part of the un-

intelligent, that machines are entities apart from man and
more powerful than man. Man got to thinking himself an
entirely unimportant creature." Mr. Wack paused and
spoke slowly and with contempt. 'The damned fool ! For
the first time in his history he was at last really free to do
something important. What difference does it make
whether there's an anthropomorphic heaven, or whether

every other star in the universe is inhabited or not, we've

got our present lives and our own world, God knows,

those are big enough prospects."

He leaned forward still further across the table, where
a bottle of benedictine, a silver coffee pot, and two
cups and two liqueur glasses stood on a silver tray. His
fluting voice suddenly became deep and passionate.

''What's the matter with us in the United States, for

instance?" he demanded. "We're worried because we're

poor? Nonsense! We've always been poor, except for

a few years following the war. Poverty doesn't bother

a man. It is the sense of unimportance that poverty

usually brings in its train. Nothing amused me more
than the European assumption—fat old England, fat old

France—^that is, until nineteen fourteen—that we were a

rich nation because we had a few spectacular and vulgar

millionaires. Until recently the typical American face

was that of Lincoln. Why, until the last brawl, we
were the only nation that had the slightest memory of

what a real war was like; the only nation where a con-

siderable body of living men had been in a real war.

Europe hadn't had a real war since the time of Napoleon.
The Franco-Prussian War was an excursion. Ever since

we began, until the turn of the century, we've been war-
making, poverty-stricken frontiersmen, but we were
happy, and I'll tell you why ... we had a sense of

glamour. We thought we were going somewhere. Fol-

low it out historically." Mr. Wack checked his proofs

off with the rising and falling end of his cigarette. "First,

the glamour of discovery, then the glamour of colonial
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settlement, then the glamour of the War of Independence,
then the glamour of the forest trails—Kentucky, Ohio;
then the glamour of the Civil War; of the frontier and the

building of railroads; of Roosevelt and the Spanish War;
and of becoming a world power, an empire. Finally, the

glamour of the Great War, and following that, the glam-
our of magical money. The last glamour. An Arabian
Nights glamour. The delusion that we had poverty licked.

The idea that you could take a hundred dollars and plant it

in the ground, and come back in a year and find it grown
to a million. And that was glamour, no matter how
vicious and nonsensical."

Mr. Wack sat back in his chair.

''All gone," he said, ''every bit of it. And we know we
can't recapture it. We're marking time. We think glam-
our's out of the world. That we were merely childish.

Well, we weren't. It isn't being grown up to be hopeless.

That's the height of childishness. And glamour's never

out of the world. Without it neither a m.an nor a nation

can live."

He rubbed his cigarette out on an ash tray.

"The finest glamour of all is just ahead of us, and
dimly we are beginning to perceive it. The finest glamour
of all. What about everybody getting excited over mak-
ing this at last a fairly fit globe on which to live? What
about everybody getting excited over making himself or

herself at last something akin to his or her inherent

possibilities? And the most encouraging feature is that

we'll have to do this. We're being forced into it. We
can't help ourselves. It's become a question of life

and death. Just at present there is no other possible

glamour on the horizon, and sooner or later man realizes

that without glamour he cannot, as a man, exist. The
world never goes forward of its own volition, it's pushed.

And now it is being pushed. And I'm glad there's no
other possible glamour on the horizon. The decks are at

last cleared. How about we Americans, for example, for

the first time in our history, trying to put into effect to

some extent the dreams of the people who founded us?
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They were altogether rational and feasible dreams.

The dream of a real democracy, of an honest land, of a

thinking one; a land as beautiful outwardly, as decent and
clean, as it was before man came and used it as a cesspool.

Maybe at last we can get Americans to consider their

country as they would an individual ; as a lover, a friend.

As some one they would no more hurt or defile, finan-

cially or politically or spiritually, or physically—its appear-

ance, its outward aspect—than they would a wife or a
sister. Up to now most Americans have used their coun-

try as a prostitute, or as a fat fool whose pocket was
there to be picked, or as a mine from which to dig gold,

irrespective of where they flung their trash. And then,

with this new point of view, how about beginning to con-

sider in the same way the rest of the world ? How about

undertaking real nationalism and real internationalism.

Isn't all that glamour?"
He paused abruptly.

"I'm sorry. I get started talking. . . . Underneath I'm

a pretty passionate American. And I'm not ashamed of

it. What we hate and condemn isn't after all America

—

not the real people, not the great symbolic figure, not the

lovely countryside. What we hate are the vermin our

carelessness has allowed to breed. . . . Look here!

There's no excuse for war, is there? None. And yet

what is it that for the first few months of a war so trans-

figures a nation? The feeling that every one has that he
or she is important. The feeling that he or she can go at

once to some assigned place and be of immediate service?

The feeling of common effort. Well, why can't we have,

and for sensible ends, the same feeling of individual im-

portance and common effort in times of peace?"

. . . Walking toward the sea with David, his short legs

keeping up with David's long ones, Mr. Wack referred

to the discussion of the night before.

'T wish," he said, "we'd realize how at last we are

free—free from old taboos, free from a hundred things

that hampered and blinded us. I think if we realized this.
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we'd feel encouraged. Take merely the question of life

and death. For the first time in all his evolution,

except perhaps for that moment when he crawled out of

the slime on to dry land, man has at last evolved to the

point where he sees that life is the important thing, not
death. Heretofore he has always lived with the notion

that death, and what happened after it, were paramount,
life merely an interlude, merely a prelude. And so, how
could he do anything with life? And why was it worth
doing? If death's the important thing, then there's no
real significance in trying to make life decent and good
and beautiful. And if death is the important thing, why
not speed to heaven a sinner or some one who disagrees

with you—usually it's the same thing—if, by so doing,

you give him his only chance for heaven?" Mr. Wack re-

flected. ''Blood atonement! That used to color all our
thinking, and still colors a lot of it. What a filthy idea!

Great crimson globs in our thinking. Even the common
idea of patriotism is that you die for your country, thus

killing off all the good men and leaving the work of re-

construction, by far the most important work, to the aged
and the harlots and the grafters, rather than living for

your country and trying to make it decent."

David, however, was not satisfied. Sitting on a rock

and sucking at his pipe and staring out at sea, he de-

manded further assurance.

''And what then? Suppose life philosophically is im-

portant—which is debatable—what do you do with it as

an individual, and what is it all about?"
Mr. Wack addressed the shoreline.

"Childishness !" he murmured with placid hopelessness,

but his black eyes were twinkling as he turned them upon
David.

"Like most people, you want a plot to life, don't you?
Well, there is no plot except that leaves grow again. Or
rather, there's no plot we can be sure of. How can you be

sure of any plot until you see it as a whole and in perspec-

tive? And how can any one see the possible plot of the

universe, or its absence, as a whole and in perspective?
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You'd have to be outside the universe to do that. And
again, v^hat difference does it make so long as you sow and
reap and perceive with growing intelUgence and power?
Do you remember what the peasant, who was ploughing,

said to Tolstoy when Tolstoy asked him what he would
do if he knew that in three days the world would come to

an end? He thought for a moment, and then he said, T'd

plough.' Life in itself is enough to require your entire at-

tention. It's a material, a clay, a gas. To a large extent you
can cut it or sew it, mould it and color it, combine it or

separate it into its component parts. You can make gorge-

ous robes or a shroud out of it, you can forge it into a

javelin and hurl it, you can round it into a bomb and blow
up nonsense and wickedness. The fact that man alone has

been able to snatch intelligent consciousness out of what
seems a void, makes him at once important—the most
important phenomenon within our knowledge. Because
of that mystery alone he should always be proud, and
never cast down. Because of that, every time he breathes

he ought to be surprised and delighted. A German named
Silbernagel said this : Tf we consider that this insig-

nificant being is able to comprehend with his spirit the

magnitude of the universe, we stand before a riddle that

perhaps is still greater than the wonderful structure of

the universe.' And another German—Martin Luther

—

said this : 'Life is not a being pious, but a becoming pious

;

not a being healthy, but a becoming healthy ; on the whole,

not a being at all but a becoming ; not a rest, but an exer-

cise. We are not it yet, but we shall become it. It is as

yet not done and accomplished, but it is coming. It is not

the end, but the way.'
"

Mr. Wack interrupted himself.

**But I don't endorse that entirely," he said. 'T don't

like the word exercise. Life primarily seems to me a

being. And it is by being completely, by a constant in-

crease in perception and apperception, a constant increase

in feeling and knowing that life becomes a becoming.

And yet it mustn't be altogether selfconscious. Nothing
must be altogether selfconscious. It's very confusing."
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He looked at the sea.

''Can't we be patient for a few million years?" he
asked. ''Can't we be excited and intelligently elated by
the idea that, whatever else there may or may not be, we
are at least fairly certain that we are part of a magnifi-

cent process ? Suppose coral insects became depressed be-

cause they couldn't see the completion of their reef ? And
if they did see it, they would see the end of themselves,

and their particular evolution, wouldn't they? The reef

wouldn't be a growing reef any longer. It would be some-
thing else. It would be an island—a thing the coral insect

couldn't possibly understand."

Mr. Wack was silent for a moment.
"And then there's always courage," he added gravely.

"I don't mean dogged or hopeless courage, although that

often is necessary, I mean gallant, and laughing, and
glamorous courage. That's fun; that's important. That's

like pushing the muscles against something."

. . . Mr. Wack, slightly somnolent after luncheon,

stretched out in a canvas chair under the fig tree, remov-
ing his cigar from his mouth, opened his eyes more widely

at David.

"What I would like to know is what John Doe . . .

David Banastre, wants," he said. "We've been convers-

ing rather a lot in the last two months, but for the most
part it has been on a large, abstract plane." His eyes

smiled. "We haven't, as it were, gotten down to brass

tacks. We haven't been personal enough, and after all it's

the personal and concrete that are immediately impor-

tant." He shifted his weight in the chair so that he sat up
straighter, and his eyes lost their somnolence. "I've lived

about twice as long as you," he said, "and if there is any
value in that . .

.

"

David, equally contented in a canvas chair, recrossed

his legs.

"There's a lot of value in some people living twice as

long," he said; "not in all people living twice as long."

He looked at the sky and then down. "Why yes, I'll tell
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you what John Doe . . . what David Banastre, wants.

It's very simple. He doesn't want much. I should say his

wants were fairly average."

''And what are they?" asked Mr. Wack.
David reflected.

''Some peace of mind; some peace of background; just

enough money to live on. ... I don't know, I sup-

pose. ..."
"And a woman?" suggested Mr. Wack.
David laughed.

"Why, yes—I daresay. A woman."
Mr. Wack sighed.

"Most men do until they get one. I shouldn't have
asked that last question. If I hadn't, I could have an-

swered you more easily."

He leaned forward in his chair, thoroughly awake, and
placed his legs on either side of the extension.

"David, I'm a little round fat man of more than

mature age, but like most people—even little round fat

men of more than mature age^—I've had to do a lot of

thinking lately, and if this thinking can be of any value to

you, I'd be glad to give you my conclusions. After all, it

is the men of your age, and the younger ones, who will

have to carry on."

"As usual," said David, "I am attentive.'*

"Very well," Mr. Wack became earnest. "You don't

like advertising, do you?"
"No."
"Well, give it up. But you do like writing."

"Yes."

"Well, write. You're a vagabond anyway. We're all

vagabonds. Life's a vagabondage. Do you suppose you
can make it secure? Have you any income besides your
salary?"

David nodded.

"Yes. If I draw in all my horns about seven thousand
a year."

Mr. Wack threw back his head and addressed the sky.

"And he wonders," he reflected in a hushed voice,
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"what to do !" He looked at David with gentle scorn.

''You're rich compared to most," he said. 'Tike every

one, you're a blind beggar, but Fate has dropped a penny
in your hat." His voice became earnest again. "David,
I think we're going into a period that will call for more
quick and direct action, based upon intelligent and slow
thought, than any the human race has seen for a long

time. Of course, that may be all nonsense, but it is what
I believe. Change is abroad—real change. We can't help

ourselves. And anyway, timorousness and indecision

have always been the causes of about seventy per cent of

failure and unhappiness. This is the way things look to

me. There's a new idea in the world—an absolutely

brand-new one—and a new condition. The idea is that no
man shall be allowed to starve to death. That's interest-

ing, isn't it? And the condition is that, for the first time

in history, there's more than enough of everything.

There's no danger any longer of famine—up until now
man's worst enemy except war. Put those two together

and see what happens. Man isn't going to starve, that's

certain. So that's our first proposition. The second is

what shall we do to meet this growing demand for fairer

distribution, and yet, at the same time, preserve a world
worth Hving in. Communism is no answer. Neither is

autocracy. Neither meet man's two most fundamental

demands—freedom to enlarge his thinking; freedom to

acquire, because of a higher degree of ambition, intelli-

gence and perseverance, a certain extra amount, as it

were, of beauty, and peace, and security. The little added
extra that gives him a sense of just reward. From now on
we should work to guarantee to all a minimum of beauty,

peace and security, but above that minimum, ambition,

intelligence and perseverance must still be especially re-

warded. If they aren't, then they will die out, and the

world, anyhow, wouldn't be worth living in. Without this

extra amount, this surplus of beauty and peace and secu-

rity, there's nothing to work for. Without this extra

amount actually existing, there's nothing to live for. That

is the paradox that all future theories of government will
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have to meet. To say that everybody shall have an equal

chance is all right, but to say that everybody will have an

equal share has already been proved to be nonsense. To
cut off all possibility of producing Cecils and Russells and
Roosevelts and Adamses is to arrest evolution. It is to cut

off the flowering of the root. And back of people like

these are generations and property. Our duty is to see that

the root is healthy but, at the same time, not to arrest the

flowering. Our duty is to see that everybody has a chance

to aquire the little added extra, but to try to give it away
wholesale is only to destroy it. Would you like to live in

Russia? I wouldn't. Who else would unless he has noth-

ing—absolutely nothing—to begin with ? But having, by
destroying the little added extra, achieved something,

what else is there beyond?—Nothing."

He relit his cigar.

''There's just one class in the world, David, which
knows without argum.ent that what I have been saying is

true and incontrovertible, and that's the intelligent land-

owning class. What we must do is to try to increase that

class; try to make it almost universal. For over forty

years now the United States has been suffering from the

scarcity of that class. It has been torn between the stupid

farmer and the too clever city man. Now, I hope there

will be a drift of intelligence back to the land. A great

many people can't go back to the land, but you can, and
so the quicker you go the better." He shook his head
wonderingly. ''Man born of the earth, going back to the

earth, cuts himself off from the earth and wonders why
he is unhappy. If you write, David, you'll find your peace

of mind; if you go back to some place where you belong

and become really part of it, you'll find, I think, some
peace of background. And be sure to pick out a nice

place to be buried in—if possible a place where your
family is buried. That's important. ... As for women,
David . . . my dear fellow! I can only tell you that if

you do go back to where you belong you'll probably need

a woman there more than anywhere else."

David smiled faintly.
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*lf you feel all this so strongly," he asked, "why
haven't you done something of the kind yourself?"

Mr. Wack was grave.

"I belong," he said, ''to a generation that not only lost

its connection with the land, but also its knowledge of

women. Fm too old now to change, but I think, perhaps,

these two lost virtues are now returning to the world."

He suddenly became grim. ''David, men have been rot-

ten to women, haven't they, and women to other women ?

Rotten! Especially since the idea of chastity crept into

the Christian church. We're born of women, we keep

the race going through women, and yet we insult women
on every possible occasion. Even nowadays it takes a

sort of sexual genius to spend the night with a woman
and not think less of her. And that applies to mar-
riage, as well as every other relationship. Men have
always blamed their own inclinations and their indul-

gences upon women. The gates of hell ! Lilith ! The
Lamia!" Mr. Wack snorted. "How's that for dishonoring

your mother, and your wife, and yourself, and life in

general? As an example of the most degrading thoughts

that can enter the mind of man, I refer you to the con-

clusions of Saint Austin who so despised women and
feared them that he suggested God spoke to the Virgin

through his angel and so impregnated her through the

ear, and as an example of decency, which at first glance

seems indecent, I refer you to the famous old French
epitaph."

Mr. Wack plunged into fluent, but badly accented

French.

"Je suis mort," [he quoted,] "d'amour entrepris

Entre les jambes d'une dame,
Bien heureux d'avoir rendre Fame
Au meme lieu ou je I'ai pris."

"That's exaggerated, of course, and extremely French,

but it's nice compared to the other, isn't it? And all the

while the poor things seem to have no sense of indigna-

tion or capability, in this respect, of anger. They're joy-
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ous and think it's fine, and seem never yet to have sur-

mised man's reaction of disgust." Mr. Wack was som-

bre. *'Men ought to be slapped. Do you read James
Branch Cabell? He's a great fellow. Very fine, very

sensitive, very tender under his coat of—sometimes

—

silver papier-mache mail. I remember an unforgettable

phrase of his: . . had possessed no maiden ruthlessly

in the while that her young face, so close to his face,

wore that fond look of agony and submissive gratitude.'

That's fine, isn't it? Touching! Makes you think."

David was silent, looking at the sky. He stirred rest-

lessly.

''Yes, that's fine," he said.

''But I don't know, David. . . . Suppose we do approach

this perfect world that most of us think it is so important

to approach, what will happen to us? Of course we
never will approach it, but suppose we did? Perfect bal-

ance, perfect equilibrium may mean death. A lot of scien-

tists think so. And the perfectly balanced person is usu-

ally dead. You can't quite get around John Dorsey's

arguments, can you? Imperfection seems to be the im-

pulse back of every effort that is beautiful or good. Take
Greece, for example. It was a miserable country, really.

It lived on slave labor ; its women were mistreated. All

the magnificence of its Golden Age was due to the revolt

of the few wise men against conditions which they hated.

Where would Plato have been had he lived in a country as

orderly and as enlightened as Babylon, or Egypt, or—let

us say—modern Switzerland? In the last he would have
been running a hotel or making chocolate for, when
everything is going along nicely, those are the sensible

things to do. All beauty, all art, are protests, and I don't

think we ought to get on without them, no matter what
tired artists may say. Even the beauty of nature is some
sort of hidden or open protest. The beauty of the Grand
Canyon is the result of the protest of a river against rock
walls. All great men, even the bitterest of satirists, want
every one to be happy. That is the infallible mark of

real greatness. Great satire is only the revolt of a great
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man, a trifle more sensitive than other great men. Less
toughminded. A great man whO' runs instead of stand-

ing up and fighting cheerfully. But if every one was
happy, then there would be no need for greatness."

Mr. Wack paused and chuckled.

"Well, we needn't worry. Perfect balance is a long

way off."
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*'In your arms was still delight.

Quiet as a street at night;

And thoughts of you, I do remember,
Were green leaves in a darkened chamber.
Were dark clouds in a moonless sky."—Rupert Brooke.

MAY DAY came and the Governor's annual picnic at

Diabelar. With the exception of the sand flies

which, there being no wind, bit viciously, and the bureau-

crats, who were bored and indifferent, and the Swedes,
who were sleepily indulgent, and the food which was cold

when it shouldn't have been, and hot when it shouldn't

have been, and frequently filled with sand, the picnic was
a success . . . the sort of success most picnics are. Miss
Georgie spilled lemonade down her new organdie dress and
the Governor, aware that everything was not going as it

should, moved from group to group inventing limericks

and repeating little jokes.

'Tm going home," said Mr. Wack to Anita and David,

*'and at once. And I leave you with the thought that by
nature the northern races are not social. They try to imi-

tate the Latins and they fail. They have no gift for inno-

cent gaiety. In Sicily the Governor would be regarded
as the soul of wit." He arose to his feet, brushed the sand
from his pongee trousers, and slapped at a fly. He elabo-

rated the idea. "The northern races are fierce and drunk-
en," he continued. 'They cannot, like the French, engage
in a whole afternoon's causerie over the time tables be-

tween Paris and Toulon. A saturnalia about once every
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two months is the real northern idea of society. Hard
work punctuated at intervals by orgies."

He walked up the beach and bade goodby to the Gov-
ernor and Miss Georgie.

Anita smiled lazily at David.

''Do you agree with that, darling? Chasing me—by
moonlight through formal gardens; around fountains?"

David laughed and nodded.

"I'd love to."

"Thanks. You're so sweet." Anita became plaintive.

*T hope it would only be me."
Madame Mills, the contralto, arrived and departed. By

now the Swedes and the bureaucrats were wearied of

being entertained—a condition that overtook them every

spring—and slightly indignant about it, and so a report

crept out that Madame Mills, returning to her hotel,

wounded by the smallness of her audience, roistered until

the late hours of the morning with the younger and less

reverent bureaucrats and Swedes who lived there. It was
said that she sobbed and sang alternately, the latter in a

voice that shook the seawall. And that when she wasn't

doing this, she abused the Governor and St. Birgitta, and
referred to her operatic and radio success. "I have here,"

she said emotionally, patting her magnificent chest, "a

heaven-given, hundred-thousand-dollar instrument, and
this god damn little wart on the sea doesn't appreciate it."

It was also said that at dawn the whole party went out

and kissed the statue of the Swedish king.

Very solemnly David was taken by the Governor to

see the sugar factory of Mr. Peterson, the wolf-man.

David was impressed—and depressed. Impressed by
the vast intricate process and depressed by this further

example of man's energy and intelligence about every-

thing but himself. David and the Governor, led by a

young superintendent so enthusiastic that his words
tumbled over each other, ascended and descended stair-

ways, walked along open galleries, and peered into Cyclo-

pean crucibles where white heat grinned unblinkingly.

Down long troughs ran an unending flood of brown
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liquor on which whirled dirty white foam. The heat was
sickening and the sweet rancid smell of the cane licked

David's face like the tongue of a tired dog.

At the end of this assemblage of half-naked men, and
furious concentration, and scientific knowledge, David
saw a small lump of sugar, sweetening the teacups of the

world.

The thin stream of winter visitors dwindled and finally

dried up completely. An English journalist who was mak-
ing a tour of the world in order to confirm detailed and
unshakeable opinions formed years before—in London

—

was the guest of the Governor for a week. A young mar-
ried couple, rich, beautiful, slightly drunken, obscene, go-

ing anywhere that sudden fancy directed, drifted past.

They were like the ghosts of Paolo and Francesca blown
by the wind. The girl was so slim, so little built for life,

that she reminded you of an unrolled bolt of silk, and
you were sure that you could see right through her to the

yellow sunlight beyond; sunlight faintly blurred by the

blue perpendicular line of her tiny backbone. An Amxcri-

can diplomat and his wife, and his two children, and their

two nurses, arrived on the way to a South American post

to stay four days with Mr. Wack.
David fought angrily with the wife and was gratified

by Anita's support and sympathy. The wife horrified

David. He had almost forgotten that people with her

point of view still existed, although of course there were
millions of them. The wife, like the wives of most diplo-

mats, was an anecdotist. Humanity and government be-

came to David so much sand in the mouth.
''At that time," said the wife, ''he was in love with a

little manicurist. Well, you know. ... I say love, but

I mean the way a man of his class feels toward a woman
of hers, as a little animal, of course.

"... There's too much education," she said. "That's

our principal trouble. I wish we'd abandon our idea of

general education."

"Or special education," interjected David sadly, "—for

most people."
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"... You misunderstand me," he objected later. 'Tm
no revolutionist. As a matter of fact, all I'm trying to do
is to keep your class out of the tumbrels.

''And she really thought," he complained afterward to

Anita, ''that I was a Trotsky, and not a member of her

own benighted fraternity."

David, with the increase of heat, had taken to the siesta

with the rest of the island, and was learning the delights

of that topsy-turvy nap. You slept or waked all through
the afternoon, vague thoughts and dreams sliding across

the room like shadows, and you thoroughly awoke at

dusk. Thoroughly? Most thoroughly. Even more so

than, as a rule, in the morning. You felt extraordinarily

well; your eyes cool and alert; all your senses vigorous.

Lights were softly refulgent in the blueness. Your senses

seemed to have been reborn. And the thought of a cock-

tail, and of seeing people, and of conversation, was as

sharply provocative as if you had been away for years.

You felt, too, as if you had cheated time and had ex-

panded the twenty-four hours of the day into two days

instead of one. David realized why tropic dawns and
dusks became a cult with some people.

All his sensations were now rendered more poignant,

anyway, by the thought that so soon he would be going
north. Mr. Wack had asked him to go north on the

Savonarola. Henderson was writing once a week de-

manding when he was going to return. Evidently Hen-
derson was beginning to find even the joys of dictator-

ship too great a burden in times of depression.

"Nothing gets better," he wrote. 'T do not see how we
can keep this up much longer. Nobody's advertising any-

thing but cigarettes and bathing suits. The consumption

of the first is merely a symptom of nervousness. I hope

we are not witnessing the breakdown of all we hold

dear."

David wrote back. "And what do bathing suits mean?
And who holds what 'dear'?"

During these last days, David permitted himself to

dwell upon his approaching homesickness for St. Birgitta,



but he would not permit himself to dwell upon any pos-

sible homesickness for Anita. He and Anita had worked
all that out sensibly. They had a long life in front of

them. Separations were inevitable. It was necessary to

school themselves; to learn to accept the self-imposed

limitations of their relationship.

*'And who can tell," said Anita, ''when a separation

may mean the final one ? We must be prepared for that,

too. I adore you, David. I like you better than any one

I've ever met, but I won't allow myself to fall in love

with you. I won't hamper you, and you mustn't hamper
me. I love you, but I'm not in love with you. If for one

minute we lose our heads, we're done, aren't we?"
David's voice was slightly acrid.

''And wouldn't that be terrible! Then you'd have to

divorce Gene, and we'd have to marry."

Anita sighed.

"You don't yet understand, do you? I'm so afraid of

turning what we have into nothing. We have so much.—^We do have so much! . . . Haven't we, David?"
David was still slightly aloof.

"Yes. ... I suppose so."

"For awhile, anyway, I'm unwilling to meddle with
what we have. It's perfect—like a snow crystal. But we
mustn't touch it—not until we have to. You've been

happy, haven't you? You've often been happy in the last

few years? But you see, I haven't. That's why I'm
afraid to touch the snow crystal."

"And you don't. . . . You're not even at night . , .

sometimes," stammered David wistfully, "in love with
me?"

"In love?" Anita's eyes were veiled, and gently

amused, and kind, as if to explain were impossible. "I've

told you I love you. . . . Come here. . . . I've told you
I love you. . . . Let's swim to-night at Diabelar? Shall

we? There's a small new moon."

In the afternoons a small moon hung above the Cul de
Sac like a white feather. At night, the same small moon
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hung above the end of the harbor hke a shallow gourd.

And then there was constant swimming at Diabelar. And
the smell of the frangipani tree. And the immortels more
and more perfecting their bloom. . . . Sudden showers
leaving the foliage sparkling with raindrops and the day
heavy with distilled perfume. Dinner alone with Anita,

or with Mr. Wack and Anita, and sometimes Monsignor
Dorsey, at 'Adventure.* The halberdlike harbor, indigo

and marked by an occasional lazy drifting sail, brown,
or maroon, or dirty ivory. The lonely watchfulness of

Spanish Point. The palms, looking always toward the

sea. The blue hour of alertness after a siesta. A round
hot sun, huge and red, poised for a moment on the west-

ern horizon like the reflection of a burning world against

gray clouds. And, above all, there was the constant pres-

ence of greenness ... at times an overpowering green-

ness.

Yellow green in the sunlight ; apple green in the partial

shadows
;
jade green in the shade. Great white patches of

sunlight! Then green! Blue green, emerald green, verd

antique, aquamarine, malachite, beryl, tawny green. Glau-

cous, virescent, smooth
;
rough and heavy textured. Fire

greens, orange greens, olive greens, ice greens.

Great white patches of sunlight! Green! Red, crim-

son, yellow, blue, orange, white, of trees and shrubs!

Green

!

Poison green, Paris green, verdigris.

Equally present, too, were the smells now that spring

had come. The dry smells of the town. The wet smells of

the town. The smell of trees after rain. The smell of

the harbor.

And, everywhere, there was sunlight or shadow on dark
faces, turning them to black jade or smoky topaz.

"I wonder why it is," reflected David, ''that invariably

things coalesce—-become almost unbearably lovely just as

they end. An ancient statement, but a true one."

Anita knit her forehead in thought.

'T suppose it's because you think more about them.

. . . But how do you know all this is ending?"
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"Well, these particular weeks are."

"There may be other weeks even better."

"I doubt it . . . and never quite the same."

"No—never quite the same, but ecjually lovely in their

own way." She shrugged her shoulders. "But what do

any of us know? That is why—impatient as I am—I'm

trying to leave the present alone and permit it, unaided

and unhurried, to form the future. David, people are

such fools. They hurry themselves and the future so.

How do we know what will happen to us—^to you and
me? Perhaps, despite all we know of its dangers, we'll

find that we can't live without each other, and so I'll drag

myself and you through a divorce case, and we'll marry.

Or perhaps we'll find it better to go on as we are going.

Maybe I can move to New York and be near you. I don't

think I can stand Chicago much longer. Or perhaps you'll

go away and we'll both partially forget. No—not forget.

Never! But perhaps understand that this has been an
interlude so perfect that we must never try to reconstruct

it. Who knows? But we must let the future develop

naturally, mustn't we?"
David raised his head. "All right," he said soberly.

"I'll never ask you for anything—I'll never hurry you.

I'll never ask you for anything until it happens—to both

of us, at the same time . . . overwhelmingly."

David had never lost his surprise at the abrupt changes
and the varying aspects of life. It seemed so odd to sit

opposite a woman, for the most part quietly and coolly

talking, when, an hour later—perhaps—she might be so

close to you. And a woman close to you was so different

from a woman to whom you were talking. Even different

physically. Smaller—always. Wanting, with some com-
ing to the surface of immemorial instinct, to be smaller

for the moment. Less slim—always. Softer. Never so

swift or Diana-like; if she was Diana-like. High heels

gave that greyhound look. So gentle and so fierce. Easily

laughing without knowing why, but because of gentleness.

You were close to the essence then, and therefore close
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to some sort of invisible presence ... to a third person.

To a third person compounded of you two.

And the unforgettable minutiae ! The heart beating

against your heart, and the realization that this was an-

other heart. The soft will and individualism of lips. The
wistful, the heart-breaking curve of a waist. Man trying

to be one, to be perfect, to overcome the fetters of flesh.

To escape from the prison of himself. To loose the bonds
of memory in the delusion that here at length was a per-

petual rapture that effaced the past.

The frangipani tree perfumed the whole of Anita's

house. The long windows were black oblongs, only a

little less black than the room.
''You're so sweet, David, darling. Your hair smells so

sweet."

''And yours."

"I think the sun has got all through you. Your face is

warm and clear with it. . . . Would you hand me a

cigarette ? . . . Thanks. And a match ? . . . I love dark-

ness like this, don't you? You come to know a person so

much better. I hope Anita will find a nice man. It's so

important. But there's no use telling people, or warning
them, is there? They have to find out for themselves.

. . . I'm afraid of the way I'm going to miss you,

David."
David went to one of the long windows and leaned

against its frame. He inhaled his cigarette slowly. At
the end of the harbor the small thin moon was sinking.

"Magic casements! . . . Heaven," thought David,

"would be a place where you could carry around with you,

like a kangaroo, the person you most loved—the few peo-

ple you most loved. Perhaps, all the things you most loved.

But it would be more than just carrying them around.

They would be you, and yet you would know that they

weren't you. You would know that piercingly and hap-

pily."

David had promised Anita that when he got north he

would find work for Gene . . . that is, if Gene wanted

work.
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"He'll have to want it," said Anita, "pretty soon. He's

living on his capital now. Before long I'll have to send

him money. I'll be glad to do it, naturally, but I don't

suppose he'd be very happy living on that alone."

"All right," said David, "I'll put him in the Chicago
office, as I told you. And there'll be a future—if he's any
good. I'll be in Chicago within a couple of weeks after I

get back. I may arrange it so that I'll be there at the time

of the Democratic Convention. That's always a good
show. . . . You're not really going to stay here all sum-
mer, are you ?"

Anita smiled and shook her head.

"No. I was teasing you. I'll leave in a month or so.

I'd go north with you and Julius, if it wasn't for Gene.

I want a little space between my last visit with Gene and
my next. A little space between you and Gene. I may not

go to Chicago at all. I want to keep away from Gene."

"Then it won't be so terribly long before I see you,

will it?" David became persuasive. "And you won't

change your mind and come north on the Savonarola?"
Anita smiled ruefully.

"David, dear, that would be hard on both of us. I

couldn't quite make love to you, could I, on my uncle's

yacht?"

"JuHus would understand it."

"You're quaint. He'd understand it, and then he

wouldn't understand it. The trouble would be what you
and I thought about it."
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IT was the next day, Tuesday of the week David was
leaving—he and Mr. Wack were going north on Sat-

urday—that Missy and Paul took it into their heads to

disappear. David's meditations were broken into. The
greens of spring, the white of sunlight, the long quiet

hours, the slow moving of the moon, were smashed into

bits like a picture upon glass, and then whirled about in a

kaleidoscope until they formed an entirely different pattern

—the pattern of action.

Anita hunted David out at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing as he was picking up again the thread of the previ-

ous day's writing, and he received her with just but

simulated indignation.

''You know you shouldn't do this," he said, his eyes

smiling, his mouth pretending sternness. "I'm behind in

my schedule and haven't a moment to lose."

He stood by his desk, a shaft of light from the jalousies

falling on his dark head.

"But you can kiss me good morning, just the same."

"I'm afraid," said Anita, remaining where she was,

"that you'll have to give up your work for a day or so.

Read this."

She held out a crumpled envelope.

David recognized the seriousness in her eyes as he came
forward.

"What's wrong?"
"Read this note."

He took the envelope from her and opened it.

Inside, written upon in pencil, was a sheet of paper

torn from a sketch book.

"Dearest," it began.

"Who's dearest?" asked David, looking up.
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''Me. Read the note out loud. I want to hear it again."

David read

:

''Dearest, by the time you get this Paul and I will be

gone. We can no longer stand our lives here. You have

no idea what father has been like. Now that he thinks

Paul loves me he cannot bear him. It's always been that

way. Paul, as you know, had to move to his cousins, the

Miss Larsens, last week.

"We are going and do not hunt for us.

"I adore you, and you are beautiful. You have been so

good to me. The only person who has ever been utterly

and completely good to me. I hope you will never know
the sort of unhappiness I have known."

Anita laughed softly.

"People are amusing, aren't they? They always think

they're the only ones who know unhappiness." She made
a little, deprecating, mirthless sound. "She hasn't even

begun."

David glanced at the note once more.

"Where did you get this?"

"Monsieur Borde—the old druggist opposite here. He
sent it up to me about an hour ago. Missy wrote that

yesterday afternoon and gave it to him, asking him to

deliver it to me this morning."
"Did you ask him what he knew about it?"

"I haven't seen him yet. He sent a boy."

"Have you any idea where they've gone?"
"No, but it must have been in a small boat. There was

no steamer in yesterday.'*

David's voice was marked by irritation.

"And what are we supposed to do?"
"I don't know."
David walked back to his desk and took a cigarette

thoughtfully from a leather case that was lying open be-

side his manuscript, and lit it slowly. He looked down at

the yellow pages of his manuscript. He had been at the

very end of a chapter
;
caught up by the accumulated eager-

ness that usually implies. He turned about reluctantly.

"Well?"
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*'Davicl, we'll have to do something."

^'Why?"
Anita's voice sounded as if she wanted to wring her

hands.

''David, the child's going to have a baby. At least, it's

as certain as anything can be in such a short time. She's

going to have a baby. She can't just be turned adrift with
Paul."

"Why not? He'll marry her now, won't he?"
''I doubt it. Not if he can help it. There's a certain

type of man that always leaves a woman, and Paul's that

type. Moreover, his particular type justifies itself. Paul
will have it all worked out that it's for Missy's good and
that she's sending him away. He'll work it so that, in the

end, she will send him away. And even if he marries her,

the same thing will happen."

David agreed grimly.

*'Yes. . . . Well. . . . One forgets, doesn't one, that

such self-justifying lice exist? But what can we do?"
''We can at least try to follow, and if we overtake them,

talk to them. . . . You to Paul. ... I to Missy."

David looked hopelessly beyond Anita's shoulder to

where the door and the gallery framed a square of the

blue bay and the paler horizon.

"Find them? The Caribbean's a fairly large sea."

"No, not under the circumstances. They left either in

a launch or a fishing schooner. There's no other way for

them to have gone. If it was a fishing schooner, we can

find out from the harbor master where it came from. If

it was a launch, they'd either go to St. Hildegard or to

one of the Birgitines. They wouldn't go to St. Olaf. St,

Olaf 's too big and too civilized. And I don't think they'd

go to St. Hildegard. The Deputy Governor over there

would want to know all about them right away, and pos-

sibly he knows Mr. Heyl. I'm sure it's one of the Bir-

gitines. They wouldn't dare go up or down the islands,

because they'd know they couldn't make it. On any of the

inhabited Birgitines, you see, they could probably charter

a boat to take them anywhere.'*
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David wanted still further proof.

"It must have been a fishing schooner/' he said. "Paul

can't run a motorboat, neither can Missy, and I don't know
any launch around here they could hire. But what's to

prevent them chartering the boat on which they left to

take them where they want to go ? To Cuba, or anywhere
else."

Anita smiled faintly and shook her head. "I think not
Not at first. As a woman, I imagine the one thing Missy
wants at first is an uninterrupted time with Paul. And
Paul, I imagine, will want a day or so to think things

over."

David groaned with weary resignation.

"No doubt! Movie stuff! Palm trees, and lonely

beaches, and a little hut! Do you mind if I curse Paul,

Anita? No? Well then
—

" He spoke between his teeth,

but his eyes, looking at the wall were reflective and his

voice was gentle. "Paul's a bastard!" he said v/ith con-

viction. "And a beachcomber, and a general nuisance. I

hope to god he dies soon. And it isn't his morals Pm
talking about so much as the fact that he's interrupting

my work."
"Then you'll go?" Anita's words were tender with

delight.

"I suppose so !" David's voice was still filled with weary
resignation. "Of course Pll go. I usually do what you
say." He became brisk again. "Have you told your
uncle?"

"Yes. I saw him half an hour ago."

"And what did he say?"

Anita chuckled.

"To begin with, he v/anted to say just what you did,

but instead, he said, TauFs a scoundrel !' and then he sug-

gested that we take the Savonarola/'

"Well—why wouldn't that be a good idea?"

Anita again shook her head.

"No, a very bad one. Too many officers and too many
sailors. It's necessary, David, to maintain as much secrecy

as possible. I've got it all arranged that if v/e're not back
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by to-night, Julius will come looking for us to-morrow.
Before we go, we'll send him word saying what we've

decided. If we're not back, he'll follow us to save talk

if nothing else. But until that's necessary, the less people

involved the better."

''But how are we going to prevent talk? The Heyls by
now must have notified the police?"

Anita for the third time shook her head.

*'Not if Missy left her father and mother a note simi-

lar to the one she sent me, and I am sure that she did.

No, old Aldobrand Heyl would keep his mouth shut. He
wouldn't even try to find Missy."

''And her mother?"
"She wouldn't either. Old Aldobrand is the sort of

parent who would say some such filthy thing as 'let her

dree her own weird,' or 'she's made her bed, let her lie

on it,' or some such nonsense, and Mrs. Heyl wouldn't

say anything. I know them. If Mrs. Heyl has been

sufficiently convinced so that she's been able to live with

that horror as long as she has, she must have the habit

of conviction. She might send Missy money secretly after

awhile, but just now she'll obey her husband. No, they'll

keep quiet—both of them."
David looked down at her, a faint smile on his lips.

"You're very clever, aren't you?" he said with admira-
tion. "And now for a final question. After all. Missy
and Paul are grown-up people, and this would be a shot-

gun wedding. Do you approve of shotgun weddings?
Furthermore, it would be blackmail. At least, on my
part. Unless Paul wants to come back on his own account,

the arguments I would have to use with him would be

equivalent to blackmail. You realize that, don't you?
You realize, also, I suppose, that there's no physical way
I can bring him back unless I swear out a warrant, and
that would be bad?"

Anita was petulant. She impatiently brushed these

arguments aside.

"Well, what of it? What difference do any of these

things make? I don't care whether it's a shotgun wed-
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ding or not, or whether it's blackmail, or anything else."

She sighed hopelessly. "Men always think of so much
red tape ! And Anita and Paul aren't grown up. They're

half-witted children ... a little idiot girl, a big white

nastiness." Her voice took on the Hquid, pleading notes

David was accustomed to in moments of excitement.

^'David, we'll have to go. I don't approve of what you
call shotgun weddings, as a rule, but in such cases as this,

yes. Afterward, they can do what they want. Paul can

leave her if he feels like it. It won't make so much dif-

ference then. And there's a third person, too—the baby,

I'm thinking of. No, we'll have to go. You—^you wouldn't

like to think that you . . . we, had helped make Missy
into a . . . into a. . . . What's the word, David?"
"A whore?" suggested David. ''Or perhaps you prefer

a milder term? . . . A woman of the streets?"

Anita's mouth was twisted in grimness.

''No—a whore. Don't be funny, David. You wouldn't

want that, would you?"
David raised his eyebrows.

"There're worse lives. The drawbacks have been ex-

aggerated. And I should say Missy had rather a talent."

He paused and considered this statement, his hands in the

pockets of his trousers, his eyes growing thoughtful. "No,
you are right. Missy wouldn't do. It takes brains to be a

successful prostitute. Missy would take to drink and
kill herself before long." He exhaled a great breath

of resignation. "Well, come along. And don't get so

excited. I said I was going. Let me collect a few things

first. We may be away for a day or so. We spend a good
deal of time minding other people's affairs, you and I,

don't we?"
He knelt down before the wardrobe and pulled out a

drawer, and took a shirt and sweater from it, and a pair

of socks.

"Got a bag of your own ?" he asked.

"Yes—downstairs, but I don't think I'll need it, or

that you'll need these things, except the sweater. It only

takes a couple of hours to get to the Birgitines."
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Anita brooded upon David's bent back and the nape
of his neck, where his dark, close-cropped hair ended
above the white collar of his shirt. A reflective smile

parted her lips.

'1 love you," she said at length objectively.

They descended the courtyard stairs and enticed, from
the shadowy farther corners of Mr. Jorgenson's office,

the timorous clerk. ''Tell Mr. Jorgenson when he re-

turns," said David, "that I've taken the launch to go fish-

ing with Mrs. Fulton and won't be back until late. Can
you remember that?"

Then he and Anita crossed the street to Monsieur
Borde's.

The morning shadows lay cool across Monsieur Borde's

doorstep and the wet fresh air met and blended with the

odor of cassia and peppermint and cloves, and a score

of other disembodied pharmaceutical smells. Monsieur
Borde, pounding a mortar with a pestle, turned his head
and came forward.

"A beautiful morning, messieur and madame. And
how is your honored uncle, madame? You wish some-
thing?"

"Yes," said David, "we wish a good deal, monsieur.

Did you send this note up to Mrs. Fulton this morn-
ing?"

Monsieur Borde took the envelope, turned it over and
studied it for a moment, and then handed it back to

David, and leaning the knuckles of both hands upon the

counter, smiled with elevated eyebrows.

"I did indeed, messieur. In it, if I am not mistaken,

the young lady says she is leaving St. Birgitta."

"Miss Heyl gave it to you?"
"Yesterday afternoon in the nearby cafe. A very bad

cafe, but the best we can boast. I think, if I may say so

without injuring too much the young lady's reputation,

that she had had—well, let us say, one drink too much.
Yes, she gave it to me. It was around four o'clock."
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Monsieur Borde made a sudden decision. "Nor will I

keep you waiting. The young lady and the young man
with her have gone to Bon Gargon, the nearest of the

Birgitines. You can see it clearly from the hill." He
hesitated. **Is that what you are asking? I happen to

know because the young lady is indiscreet and always

talks in the cafe as if I were not present, and, also, I

happen to know the captain of the fishing schooner on
which they sailed . . . the Southern Cross. He is an
ignorant man, but a good one. He was a trifle disturbed

by the whole affair. He told me about it just before he

departed, when he came in to buy some laxative for his

wife. She has great trouble with her bowels."

David cut him short impatiently.

**Well, considering you were all so disturbed about it,

Monsieur Borde," he said, "you might have done some-
thing. Why didn't you notify Miss Heyl's parents?"

Monsieur Borders coca-colored knuckles pressed so

hard upon the counter that they turned white. At the

back of his dark eyes, David saw two tiny sparks like the

sparks in the eyes of a coiling snake. Monsieur Borders

voice was grave and harsh.

"Do you see that snake in the window, messieur?" he
asked. "It's a fer de lance. In Martinique we are like

the fer de lance. We strike when insulted. Two years

ago the young lady's father called me a nigger. We were
disputing a bill." The little sparks at the back of the

dark eyes were extinguished and a smile took their place.

Monsieur Borde turned to Anita and bowed. "But for

the niece of my great and good friend. Monsieur Julius

Wack, I would do anything. She wishes to know—I tell

her."

"What is Bon Gargon like, monsieur?'* asked Anita.

"A long beach. A few palm trees. A little village.

Simple fisher folk. A shanty they call a boarding house."

Monsieur Borde smiled grimly. "If the young lady and
lier friend spent the night there, I have no doubt they will

he glad to accompany you back."
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"And you will tell no one, messieur?" suggested Anita
earnestly. "Not a soul? It is most important."

"Naturally, madame." Monsieur Borde's smile became
playful. "And after all, what do I know? I have not

read the note and you have told me nothing. Bon chance,

madame !"
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MR. jorgenson's motorboat was at the end of the long

wharf that led from his courtyard. David and Anita

dropped into the cockpit, and David took the wheel as

Anita cast off the ropes that held the bow and stern. "I'll

be back in a minute," she said, and disappeared below the

tin hood that served as a cabin, drawing the swaying cur-

tain behind her. In a short while she reappeared in duck
trousers and a thin striped jersey of blue and white

horizontal bands.

''Sailor!" she grinned.

"Gracious, you're a pretty woman!" said David.

"Thanks."
She sat down on the bench that bordered the cockpit.

"I don't care how dirty I get in these things. They're

so much more comfortable."

"When we see Paul," said David, his eyes on the en-

trance to the harbor, "what are we going to say to him ?

Suppose he refuses to return?"

"He won't. Like all his kind, Paul is really a conven-

tional person. Faced by others, he'll see himself in a more
objective light. Besides, he's afraid of you."

"Afraid of me? Why he's twenty pounds heavier."

"I don't mean physically—although he's probably that,

too. You don't know what a fierce-looking person you
can be, my child."

"I? Fierce?" David was awed by the revelation.

For a moment he was silent.

"And if we do lure them back, what are we going to

do with them ?"

"Get them married at once."

"Can we do that? I thought Missy was a Catholic."

"She is."
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''Aren't their marriages very formal? Banns, and all

that sort of thing? And three weeks' notice?"

''Yes, under ordinary circumstances. But these aren't

ordinary circumstances. I've a great deal of faith, David,

in the common sense of that church when necessary. Also,

I have a great deal of faith in Monsignor Dorsey. I

think everything can be arranged. A dispensation can
be got, or something. Don't worry, we'll get them
married."

"And then," said David, "god help them."

"Yes—god help them."

David steered well away from Spanish Point. The little

wind-waves of the harbor lengthened into the slow swells

of the open sea. The motorboat rode these easily. On
the horizon Bon Gargon began to change from a vague
cloud to a cloud of definite shape and definite dark color.

David laughed.

"What are you laughing at?'*

"I was thinking."

"What?"
"I was thinking that it's rather amusing you and I

being so perturbed about the conventional morals of some
one else."

Anita frowned and her eyes darkened.

"That's not a very nice way to think, it's stupid."

"Why?"
"Because you and I are grown-up people who know

exactly what we are doing. I am not a child and you are

not a fool. Nor are we hurting any one. Besides, you
don't go about the world scattering illegitimate children,

do you? The case isn't the same." Anita faced the wheel

more squarely. "That's the important question—the next

generation, David. What you do and I do is our own
business, but it ceases to be our business if we involve

too much some one else, especially an innocent creature

who hasn't been asked." She hesitated and knit her

brows. "Everything's so mixed up. One doesn't know
whether divorce or a thoroughly incompatible marriage
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hurts children more. I don't know, for instance, what
will be best for Anita. I'll have to wait and see."

"And of course, what happens to me doesn't matter,"

said David lightly, his eyes still on the horizon.

''Don't be silly. I never saw any one more capable of

taking care of himself."

'That's what you think." David continued to stare at

the horizon. "Your idea, then, is that morals are largely

a question of discretion and good taste and vicarious-

ness ?"

"The sort of morals we're talking about. Yes. When
have wise people ever thought anything else ?" Anita hesi-

tated again. We mustn't forget that we—you and I

—

are singularly lucky. In only one case out of ten, do peo-

ple find themselves in a position where what they do
doesn't hurt others."

"Cheers," said David, "for a good thoughtful girl

—

especially thoughtful for one so young." He looked at

Anita smilingly. "The difference is that women haven't

any morals," he said, "but they have vicariousness. A
lot, despite their ruthlessness. Men have morals, but

they're selfish as thunder. That's the difference. . . . Bon
Gargons's just a coral cay, isn't it?"

A long stretch of dazzling sand and ragged palm trees

shimmered in the distance like a mirage.

Anita fell silent, her arms stretched out on either side

of her along the rail of the cockpit, her lashes veiling

her eyes. The motorboat slid up and down the swells,

kicking the oily water industriously behind it. In the

silence, the engine berated the laziness of the sea. Pres-

ently the dazzling beach and the ragged palms became less

of an apparition and more like solid land. Even a tiny

harbor showed itself, with a decrepit wharf, and, back of

this, an untidy village. In the harbor was a small

schooner, and several sloops and smaller craft.

The motorboat cut the narrow entrance in half, headed
for the wharf, and drew up beside it with an indignant

final cough of the engine.
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David had read the half-obhterated name, Southern
Cross, on the stern of the schooner.

'1 guess they're here," he said. "Take hold with that

boathook, will you, Anita?"
He tied the boat to a rotting pile.

''Good sailor," he complimented Anita.

Four or five black men in ragged trousers and large

ragged flapping straw hats, sleeping on their backs or

leaning upon posts and dreamily staring, raised slow,

round eyes for a moment. Then they returned to sleep-

ing or staring at nothing. In the village, chickens clucked

and a confused rooster crowed. A large black woman
came to the door of a hut, stared, and went back again.

The houses all leaned sideways together drunkenly. The
trade wind was for the moment still, and the air was slimy

and tainted with fish. Mixed with this smell of fish was
the wild dry smell David remembered around the huts

of the field hands at 'Strawberry.'

"What a place for an eloping couple," he thought.

"Paul, being a very modern artist, probably thinks it a
whole lot nicer than if the houses were straight and it

didn't smell." Aloud he said, "Well, if they're here, we'll

soon come across them. No need to ask questions."

He and Anita had paused at the entrance to the village

street. Now they looked up it. In every doorway, a fat

or a scraggy black woman leaned against the sagging

jamb and stared.
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^'A slow fire makes sweet malt."—proverb.

* *

•^\X7"e'll walk through the village/' said David, ''and

VV take a look at the boarding house, and if we don't

find them there, we'll go along the road. Paul loves to lie

on beaches."

Two gaunt dogs joined them, sniffing at their heels. As
they passed the hovels, the black women, each in turn,

pretended that they were meditating, not staring. A
house, a trifle better ordered than the rest, showed signs

of being some sort of an inn.

"Shall we stop?" asked David. ''If they're living here

they're sufficiently punished already, aren't they, as Mon-
sieur Borde suggested?"

"There's no use stopping," objected Anita. "We can

tell by looking at it that they're not inside."

"All right then—the hinterland."

A sandy track, lined by high thick bushes that crackled

whisperingly when touched, turned away from the street

and led toward the beach. David and Anita came out

upon the sea and small waves breaking lazily.

"There they are," said David.

Under a ragged palm, a hundred feet or so away.
Missy and Paul were sitting. They were looking at the

horizon. Their attitude expressed dejection—anger, per-

haps, with each other.

"Casualness !" said David. "A casual, fairly hearty

manner to begin with is our cue."

"And tact," added Anita. "Do be tactful to Paul,

David."
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David expelled his breath.

'I'm always tactful."

Anita laughed scornfully.

She and David v^alked along the beach. They were
almost on top of Missy and Paul before they were
noticed.

David grinned amicably and his words were entirely

matter of fact.

"Hello, Paul."

Paul had turned his head as if a stone had struck him.

His face, faintly streaked with dirt, was drawn into taut

lines ; his mouth remained open. Missy sprang to her feet

and a book on her lap fell to the sand. David, with deri-

sive sorrow in his mind for the disarranged plans of men,
read its title . . . ''Sonnets From the Portuguese." She
had been going to read them to Paul ! She had brought
them from St. Birgitta to read to Paul ! Mrs. Browning

!

. . . Well, when they thought themselves in love they all

turned back to the same idea, didn't they? To Mrs.
Browning, no matter how modern they imagined them-
selves to be. To Mrs. Browning—even when they were
carrying under their ribs illegitimate babies 1

Missy gulped and breathed heavily, but with her next

breath she captured unconcern.

"Why, Anita and David! How in the world did you
get here?"

Paul arose slowly, his eyes, watching David, sullen and
alert.

"We'd like to talk to you," said Anita, gently, but

with a tinge of breathlessness. "Do you mind? We came
over in the motorboat."

Missy was sullen.

"Talk tous! . . . What about?"

Anita put her head persuasively on one side.

"We want to convince you that the only sensible thing

to do is to come back with us to St. Birgitta."

Missy lost her poise.

"Oh, no !" she breathed.
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"Why not?"
'It's too late."

"Nonsense."
"I couldn't face father."

"We'll attend to your father."

"You can't."

"Well, at all events, you'll let us say what we have to

say, won't you?"
Missy hesitated.

"All right."

Anita looked at David.

"David, will you and Paul leave us alone for a little

while?"

David started uneasily. He had been lost in specula-

tion as to why certain faces so aroused one's antagonism.

Paul's face, for instance. He came to the conclusion that

it was largely a matter of eyes. Eyes were the divulging

features of the face. Tiny tunnels into the cavern of the

personality. You forgave a person almost anything if

he, or she, had appealing eyes; you were inclined to be
unnecessarily cruel if he, or she, hadn't. Paul's eyes were
opaque with a perpetual disdain, therefore you disliked

and mistrusted Paul, and yet, David recollected, the per-

son perpetually disdainful was, as a rule, also despairing

of himself. More to be condoled with than despised. At
least, that was what Freudian psychology taught.

Oh, to hell with that ! . . . David was sick of the ex-

cuse. Rude people were rude, and disdainful people, dis-

dainful. Also—in a grim fashion—they were sadly amus-
ing. It had always puzzled David that any one took the

trouble to be rude, and it amused him . . . tellurically

. . . that any one should be so little aware of the dangers

and stipulations of existence as to cherish contempt for

creatures of the same clay. So little aware of these dan-

ger and stipulations, as to delude himself with the idea

that clay—basically—^was ever different. Thank god, he

had at least got away entirely from that ancient Southern

hallucination. The pomp and circumstance of class seemed
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to him the essence of childish vulgarity. Under whatever
title he might go, the only possible aristocrat was, of

course, inherently a democrat.

Different clay, when all clay eventually mouldered in

the same earth and, meanwhile, unasked and unconsulted,

was whirled about upside down on a dangerous planet!

David collected himself with a start.

''Oh ... all right," he said reluctantly. ''Shall we go
down the beach, Paul?"

Paul hesitated for a second, then shrugged his shoul-

ders and fell in beside David. They walked toward an-

other clump of palms. The two gaunt dogs, after a mo-
ment of indecision, decided to belong to the men. This

made them very happy, and they loped a little, flapping

their ears.

David did not know what he was going to say to Paul.

He was acutely uncomfortable. The masculine code that

another man's love affairs are for the most part his own,
weighed heavily upon his mind. Paul saved him further

reflection.

'T suppose," he said bitterly, "you and Anita are here

superintending Missy and me, aren't you ? I can't imagine

any other reason."

"Maybe we're fishing," suggested David.

"Well, you're not."

"That's clever of you to be so sure."

They had come to the further palms—two hundred
yards or so down the beach from where they had left

Anita and Missy.

David paused, and with his hands in his pockets, faced

Paul squarely.

"You're right," he said. "We're not fishing." He
smiled at Paul in as friendly a fashion as he could man-
age. "Look here, Paul, you can't do this."

Paul's eyebrows went up and his eyes bulged.

"Do what?"
"Run off with a girl of Missy's age."

"Oh, I can't? Why not?"

"Well . . . you're not a blackguard, are you?"
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"Blackguard!" Paul advanced a step. "Look here,

David, you keep a civil tongue in your head and mind
your own damned business. Missy and I know what we're

doing."

"I'm sorry," said David apologetically. "I didn't mean
to be rude. But you wouldn't mind telling me what you
and Missy intend doing, would you?"

"Yes, I do object, but I'll tell you. We've got a
schooner to take us to Puerto Rico to-morrow."

"You're going to get married there?"

A mist of indecision crossed Paul's eyes and was gone.

"Yes—of course."

"Well, then," said David, "you might just as well come
back to St. Birgitta with us. It would be a lot simpler.

Nobody will know but ourselves and Missy's father and
mother. If anybody else suspects an3^hing, you can say

that you and Missy went for a sail and got marooned. As
for Mr. Heyl, we have ways of bringing him into line."

Paul shook his head angrily.

"I'm not going back to St. Birgitta."

"Don't be stupid, Paul.'*

"I'm not stupid."

"Well, you will be if you don't go back to St. Birgitta.

What's the use of putting a black mark opposite your

name?"
Paul looked David up and down as if he were turning

him out for some especial occasion and was greatly dis-

satisfied with the result. His bulging eyes came to rest

upon David's face.

"I'm about done with this conversation," he said, "if

you are. Let's go back."

"I'll bet a dollar Anita has convinced Missy."

"Missy goes where I go."

David looked at the sea and then back. His voice was
soft and reflective.

"I think you'll have to go, Paul. There must be some
sort of official around here, and if you won't go, I'll look

him up. If that doesn't work, I'll get back to St. Birgitta

as quickly as possible and return for you on the Savon-
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arola. I'll give you half an hour in which to make up your
mind."

Paul also spoke quietly, but with an edge to his voice

;

the edge growing sharper.

''There's no ofificial in the world that can make me go
back, and you know it. As for the Savonarola, go and
get her. Missy and I will be off this afternoon. The
schooner can sail any time, and we won't go to Puerto
Rico, we'll go somewhere else. Find us ! That's my final

word, David, except this . . . leave me alone, and leave

Missy alone—you and Anita. Understand? Mind your
own god-damned business. You're the two most im-
pertinent people I've ever met."

''Yes, I suppose we are," said David, again reflectively.

"Personally, I hate doing this, but sometimes one has to

be impertinent. I told Anita you wouldn't listen to reason.

Yes, I hate doing this. It is impertinent."

"I'm glad you appreciate the fact. How would you like

Missy and me to interfere with you?"
"Well," said David, still reflectively. "Well. . .

."

He raised his head sharply and looked at Paul. "If I

were a son of a bitch and had given a girl an illegitimate

baby, I'd rather expect it."

There was a small silence . . . the same sort of silence

that follows the sound of a person falling. David's dark

eyes, surveying Paul, were expressionless. David was
saying to himself, "There's no use trying to get on with

this fellow. I'm not sure that I want to."

Paul's voice cut the silence.

"Son of a bitch?"

"Yes," said David, "born one and self-developed."

He heaved a sigh of relief.

"You mean that?"

"Certainly."

David's sentences remained level.

He jumped back, for Paul had struck at him.

"It's come !" said David to himself. "I was afraid I'd

have to fight him !"

A little shiver of apprehension and elation ran down
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his spine. He hadn't fought with his fists for years. He
despised fighting. In fact, he was sure that he was afraid

of it. And there was no one to see that the fight was fair,

and he didn't trust Paul. Moreover, Paul was the bigger

man. For an instant, David turned sick with the desire

to run, and then he shook his head from side to side, and
crouched, and came in upon Paul, weaving.

"Watch his eyes !" he was saying to himself. "And hit

for his chin and stomach ! With all your might ! . . .

Well timed!"

Paul's fist broke through his guard and crashed upon
his cheek, sending him reeling. The pain was dull. Not
very bad, although David felt a thin trickle of blood.

But with the blood, the mixed elation and fear vanished,

and exultation swept him from head to foot. Exulta-

tion, and a complete concentration. This was fun . . .

in a dreadful sort of way. There was nothing now in the

circle of the moment but Paul and himself—^white, pant-

ing, striking Paul—with a background, half seen, of blaz-

ing sand and blue sky and sea. Yes—there was some-
thing else. Back of him, David heard the two gaunt dogs
snarl with rage and then, the ragged sounds of mortal

combat. The whole world was fighting. He laughed.

He saw the rage that swept Paul's face at his laugh.

Standing up straight, Paul came toward him. David
waited until Paul struck. He met the blow with his right

forearm and it glanced harmlessly over his shoulder. With
all his strength he led for Paul's mouth with his left, and
pivoted, and hooked with his right into Paul's stomach.

Paul grunted and David saw agony in his eyes above

the red streak that slowly spread across his chin.

"God!" he thought, "I didn't know I could hit so hard.

. . . Now's the time ! Step in
!"

He followed Paul, his fists finding Paul's body and

face. In the heat, sweat poured into his eyes, and Paul's

face, as he struck it, was slippery. Paul slowly gave

ground, striking back desperately, and suddenly David

saw in the bulging eyes a look of growing dismay. "He
knows he's licked !" he thought. The words danced in his
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mind like a row of little flames. ''He knows he's licked!

I'm beating him! A man twenty pounds heavier!" A
primitive rhythm began to sing at the back of his head.

. . . ''One, two! One, two! Hit! Hit! One, two! . . .

Crunch—chin! Oomph—belly! ... By God, I'll beat

him until he does anything I tell him to. All his life he'll

do what I tell him to. . . . The bastard ! . . One, two I

Oomph—belly !'^

Too late he jumped back. Paul had ducked, and catch-

ing up a piece of driftwood with a sweeping gesture, had
struck. The short, heavy log caught David on the side of

the neck and in the jaw, and hurled him to the sand ten

feet away. "Glad it wasn't the top of my head," he
thought. He lay staring at Paul. In a second Paul would
come in and that was where his weight would count. Paul
wouldn't permit him to get up. Paul would be on top of

him in a moment.
David tried to struggle to his feet. His eyes wouldn't

focus properly. The heat swam and flickered in front of

them. His head and neck hurt horribly. Faintly he heard
Anita and Missy calling. They had seen the fight and
were coming down the beach. But what could they do?
And what would Missy do, anyway? She would help

Paul. "Nice civilized world we're living in !" he thought.

He heard one of the dogs scream with agony as if he
were being killed. Scream, and then whimper gaspingly

. . . horrible, despairing, canine whimpering! Pretty

soon he'd be whimpering, too, for Paul meant business.

He didn't blame him. He'd meant business when he'd

been getting the better of Paul. But it was a dirty trick

to hit a man with a log ... a dirty trick. He laughed

uncertainly at himself. A dirty trick? This wasn't a

boxing contest, it was a real fight.

Why didn't Paul come on?
The dancing haze in front of David's eyes cleared a

trifle and he saw Paul advancing toward him slowly, the

log uplifted. He understood now why Paul had been so

slow, and he smiled grimly. Paul was dragging his legs

through the heavy sand. He was panting heavily and
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his face was a crimson mask. Every now and then

he swayed, his eyes sleepy and drunk with heat and
fatigue and punishment, but they were fixed on David.
David continued to smile secretly. Paul had missed his

chance.

He rose to his knees and waited. He felt much
stronger. He'd teach Paul a new trick in dirty fighting.

Paul stood over him with the log uplifted. David looked

up at him and, gathering together all his strength, lunged.

He had Paul by the knees, and as Paul fell, he struck

upward with his head, the neck rigid, so as not to jar

himself too much. He felt the softness of Paul's tissue

and the hardness of the bones on either side of the crotch.

The log thrashed across his back and a great new pain

bit into his backbone and right shoulder blade.

"Oh, god!" gasped Paul and turned limp in David's

arms.

''You damned murderer!" said David.

He drew himself up to Paul's neck and took it between
his hands. He settled himself astride of Paul so that

Paul could not move. Paul's head was lolling sideways

on the sand and his eyes were half open. Between his

swollen lips his breath sighed.

"Paul !"

Paul moved his head a trifle.

"Had enough? Going back with me?"
Paul did not answer.

"You'd better answer, Paul."

That back and shoulder blade and neck hurt horribly!

David realized that haste was necessary. His right arm
was growing numb.

"You'd better answer, Paul."

He tightened his fingers on Paul's neck.

He heard Anita and Missy near at hand, commanding
him to stop, and then he felt Anita pulling at his shirt.

"Get up !" she said in a mild, rebuking voice. "Are you
insane? What are you doing? Get up! Aren't you
ashamed of yourself ?"

He laughed weakly without turning his head, over-
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whelmed by the inabihty of civiHzed people like Anita
even to admit that there is such a thing as murder.

^'Horribly. . . . I'm horriblly ashamed of myself ! . . .

Hurry up, Paul. I can't sit here all day. ... I mean it
!'*

Anita spoke reasonably.

''Get up, David. You're making an exhibition of your-

self."

"He hit me with a log," said David. "Unless he prom-
ises to go back with me, I'm going to choke him to

death. . . . I'm not playing."

Missy gave a little scream.

"He won't," said Anita, in the same reasonable voice.

"Don't worry. Missy. He won't really choke him. Get
up, David. I'm ashamed of you."

David tightened his hands suddenly about Paul's neck,

then relaxed them. Paul gave a gasping sigh.

"Paul!"
Paul opened his eyes.

"Going back with us?"
Paul nodded.

"Word of honor?"
"Yes."

^

David lifted his head triumphantly and looked first at

Anita, then at Missy.

"You heard that? ... All right, Paul, I'll trust you."

"You damned dirty thug !" said Paul.

David grinned. "You mean my last trick? Well, you
shouldn't hit people with logs, Paul."

He got slowly to his feet.

"You're disgusting, both of you," said Anita. She
suddenly blazed with anger and turned upon David, her

long eyes wide with scorn. "You fool! How old are

you? You might have got hurt."

"It wasn't my fault," said David.

Her voice broke with quick alarm. "David ! . . . You
are hurt

!"

"Not badly."

"You're staggering."

David drew a deep breath and stood up straight.
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''It's the heat. I'm perfectly all right. I can't use my
right arm much, but it's not broken."

''Here—lean on me. We'll go back to that hut we
saw and get some water."

David put his arm around her and leaned against her

shoulder, and they started up the beach, Paul and Missy
following.

"I'm glad," said Anita shamefacedly, "that—if you had
to fight—^you won."
"Man and woman,'* said David. "Two by two. . . .

Noah's ark. ... It was fun. I really wanted to kill

him. . . . No, I'm not hurt badly, but you'll have to

steer the boat back, I'm afraid." He grinned with slow

satisfaction. "I've about forgiven Paul," he said, "for

my having saved his life."

Suddenly he disengaged himself from Anita's arm and
walked waveringly toward the bushes.

"I'm going to be sick," he said. "Excuse me."

Around nine o'clock at night, Mr. Jorgenson's launch

crept slowly into the harbor of St. Birgitta; slowly, be-

cause Anita some time after dusk had run aground on a
coral reef, and following that, it had been the concensus

of opinion that half speed was wise. Anita had had a
fearsome experience and was still brooding over it. Paul,

going overboard on the port side, had been spared. He
had found only a couple of feet of water and a firm coral

foundation underneath, but Anita, to starboard, testing

the water first with her arm and finding it deep, had
then proceeded to disappear entirely. She had, to begin

with, lowered herself carefully over the side, but letting

go, had sunk with a terrifying lack of sound. David had
run forward.

The boat, sliding on to the coral reef with a graft-

ing sound, had stopped. A reversed engine brought no
result.

The sudden stilling of the engine left a wide silence

in which the only sounds were the slapping of small waves
against the bow and the sucking of the water around the
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reef. The thin moon, low in the sky, did nothing to

lighten the darkness.

David sighed.

"Somebody will have to push her off," he said. ''I'm

afraid I can't with this arm of mine."

"I will," said Paul sullenly. It was the third time he
had spoken since leaving Bon Gargon.

''And I," Anita volunteered from the hood of the cabin,

where she had been sitting.

"Sorry to be so useless," said David. "You'd better

take most of your things off, Paul. No use sitting around
wet."

Anita slipped along the hood to the bow, and David, in

the darkness, had an impression that she was going over-

board with considerably less on than her sailor trousers

and jersey, but a trifle more than some bathing suits.

"It's deep," she called. "I think I'll just be able to

touch bottom."

"The boat's caught only on PauFs side, then," said

David. "Let Paul do it."

"No—I'll go."

David heard the quiet splash as she lowered herself

into the deeper blackness. Then silence. He ran forward.

Anita came up and reached a shining arm out for the rail

of the boat.

"U-uh!" she said shudderingly.

"All right?" asked David. He was on his hands and
knees, leaning forward, and below him was Anita's face

looking up. Her eyes were round with fright. "It was
horrible!" she said. "I thought I'd touch bottom, but I

didn't. I sank and sank, and then when I started to come
up, things caught at me and scratched me and held me.

At first I thought they were sharks and barracuda."

"Coral branches," suggested David.

"Yes. . . . But it was horrible."

David felt his heart twist with a large, ridiculous

tenderness. "The darling!" he thought. Anita, faintly

outlined in the dark water, shimmered like some white,

silvery fish. It was all David could do not to lean down
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and kiss her upturned face. "And she would be so furious

with me," he thought, "for finding her so small and child-

ish and helpless!" He could not bear to think of her

down there in the blackness, blind with terror, fighting

coral branches. "All my life," he thought, "I must keep

her away from terror." And then he thought: "Some
day she'll die . . . oh god!"

"There she goes!" shouted Paul from the other side.

The boat slid off into deeper water.

"Climb aboard quick!" commanded David. "Now,
there may be shark and barracuda."

He pulled Anita on to the deck. She lay there wet and
panting.

"Go away," she said. "I want to get dressed."

David laughed.

"As if I hadn*t seen you with far less on than that."

"I know . . . but go away."
"All right."

David returned to the cockpit.

Paul seemed in a trifle better humor, as if his success

with the reef had convinced him again of his own im-
portance. David, unable to cherish rancor for any length

of time and hating sullenness, felt sorry for Paul and
wished to cheer him.

"Paul," he said, "we may as well talk reasonably and
frankly. I ask no man to do the impossible. Anita and
I have it all planned out. The moment we land we're
going to see Monsignor Dorsey—if he's still up—and to-

morrow he'll see your prospective father-in-law. I

haven't the slightest doubt that not only will everything
turn out well, but that you and Missy will also find your-
selves in receipt of an income."

Paul did not answer.
"You're optimistic," said Missy.
"Well—Monsignor Dorsey is a remarkable man."
"He'll have to be."
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ALDOBRAND, cracking a boiled egg with the permeating

^ resentment of a disappointed First Cause, looked up
to find a large black and white presence smiling down at

him. The morning was sultry and gray, and this added to

Aldobrand's resentment. Upstairs a bedraggled Missy
wept in her room. That is—she no longer wept. She had
wept herself out. She lay on her bed and abused David and
Anita mentally, and contemplated death by poison. In the

next room Mrs. Heyl, having finished breakfast, read

placidly the letters that were on her breakfast tray. Her
sister in Newark, New Jersey, was deeply interested in

unemployment relief and had written Mrs. Heyl eight

pages of description. Mrs. Heyl read the first two pages

and then tore the letter up. She was glad that Newark,
New Jersey, was so far away and that when she went
north in three weeks she would be going to Maine, which
was also a long distance from Newark, New Jersey. As
for Missy's troubles—the quarrel between Missy and her

father that had racketted all over the house between ten

and twelve the night before—^that would straighten itself

out. Things always straightened themselves out. They
were like letters. If you didn't answer letters, after awhile

people forgot you hadn't answered them and began to

blame themselves, thinking they hadn't answered you,

Mrs. Heyl pushed her breakfast tray to one side and
turned to the picture puzzle on the bedside table. The
picture puzzle, she was beginning to suspect, was of

Washington saying farewell to his troops.

Aldobrand regarded the tall black and white presence

balefully with an eye that peered like a toad's eye above
the frosty undergrowth of his beard—undergrowth in

October, when there is rain on hedges.
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"Well—" he asked at length grudgingly, "to what am
I indebted for this visit?"

Monsignor Dorsey sank into a vacant chair and crossed

his hands over his firm and placid stomach.

"I've come," he said rapidly, in matter-of-fact tones,

"to make arrangements for the marriage of your daugh-

ter to Paul Farren. I can telegraph the bishop over on
St. Olaf and get a dispensation. We'll fix it up in no
time. How would to-morrow morning suit you? The
sooner the better, in my opinion. The young couple have

been asked to spend their honeymoon at the Miss Lar-

sens', the bridegroom's cousins, and that will be very

pleasant for all concerned. To add to my satisfaction,

Paul, although he is not of the church, has expressed a

willingness to be baptized."

The toadlike blankness of Aldobrand's eyes did not

alter.

"I have no daughter," he said simply.

Monsignor Dorsey's face expressed concern.

"She is dead?"
"Don't be facetious," advised Aldobrand. "There's a

girl upstairs, but she is no daughter of mine. Not since

yesterday. She is leaving my house as soon as she is

physically able to do so."

Monsignor Dorsey's voice was softly inquiring.

"In about nine months, do you mean? Or, to be accu-

rate, about six and a half months, if all goes well."

Behind Aldobrand's beard color swept up. He turned

his head sharply.

"What do you mean?"
Monsignor Dorsey leaned forward in his chair, his

deep voice fervent.

"You're caught in a trap, Aldobrand Heyl, and you'd

better behave like a sensible man. The nature you paint

and talk about so much has got you. You can't get rid of

a daughter, or any other child, merely by saying so. You
are responsible, and remain responsible." He paused.

"And you can't get rid of a grandchild, either. You kept

the chain going. Celibacy would have been your salvation
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had you wished freedom on that score. You're not a very-

good son of the church, I know that, and so I'll waste no
words on Christian arguments, but you're a worldly man,
and you'll understand."

Monsignor Dorsey paused again for a moment, reflec-

tively.

In his mind was the picture of a ragged, dirty, slim,

feminine looking sailor and a dark, stained young man
with a limp arm who had come to him the night before

just as he was thinking of bed. They had talked to him
with fierce pleading. His heart warmed. They were good
people. If he had not been a priest he would have liked a
son and a daughter of that stripe . . . fierce and kind.

''You're trapped," he resumed. ''There seems to be every

indication that your daughter is going to have a chili

So not only had she better be married, but she had better

be married soon. There'll be some talk as it is."

Aldobrand, sitting up straight in his chair as if unde-
cided whether to interrupt or not, sank back again. He
looked sideways at Monsignor Dorsey, one elbow on the

table.

"What's all this to me?" he asked with harsh weari-

ness. He gestured sweepingly with his right hand. "She
can take care of her own brats. In my day, girls didn't

behave like this."

Monsignor Dorsey sighed.

"Don't be stupid, my friend. They behaved more or

less like this, or else, how did we get here? But there's

no need to discuss that. Your brat, Aldobrand. Your
brat, as well as hers. Her child, your grandchild. Your
legitimate, or illegitimate grandchild. The last of your

race. And everywhere it goes, sooner or later, some one
will be saying, 'That's a bastard. Its name is Heyl.' " He
sat back and spoke more briskly and with considerable

good humor. "And furthermore, Aldobrand, I'll take par-

ticular trouble to keep the story going and your part in

it. As a priest, I am not allowed to gossip save in a good
cause. Sometimes it wears on the natural, sinful man. I

perceive a great release."
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Aldobrand hesitated and then shrugged his shoulders.

"All right. . . . Marry her off."

He flung down his napkin and stood up.

*'Where are you going ?"

*'To paint. Where would I be going?"

"Well, sit down. I haven't finished."

Aldobrand reluctantly resumed his seat.

"What more have you got to say?" he demanded exas-

peratedly.

"A lot. Marriage is just the beginning. You can't go
painting to-day, Aldobrand—you've got too much to do.

In the first place, you have to go upstairs and reconcile

yourself to your daughter; in the second place, since

you're an extremely well-to-do man, the world will ex-

pect you to give her an adequate allowance. There's not

half enough of that done in the United States, anyway.
Besides, you'll want your grandchild properly provided

for, won't you?" Monsignor Dorsey's manner was de-

mure. He lowered his eyes. "There're layettes, and things

like that, right at the start,"

Aldobrand made an inarticulate sound of rage and
brought his fist down on the table.

"Not a cent !" he said.

"Five thousand a year at least," advised Monsignor
Dorsey, "And I think you'd better put that down on
paper. If you don't, I won't marry them—and that's flat.

I'll not telegraph the bishop, and you can have your ille-

gitimate grandchild."

The veins stood out on Aldobrand's forehead. Behind
the frontier of his beard, his cheeks were purple.

"Is that all?"

"All, except your blessing. We'll expect that—and
cheerfully given, too. It will be a quiet wedding, naturally.

No one except those necessary. But we don't want it a

gloomy one."

"Hand me that desk blotter over there. It has some
paper in it."

"God forgive me!" said Monsignor Dorsey to himself.

"Several criminal acts! Blackmail, extortion and telling
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a lie. I doubt if I would be justified in refusing to marry
them under any circumstances, and of course I wouldn't
refuse.''

But it had worked

!

The Miss Larsens were quietly triumphant. Under
their roof had slept a newly married couple. ... in the

guest room with its great, delicately carved four-poster,

and the liquid shadows of May filtering through the

jalousies. And such a satisfactory marriage, too! A little

unexpected and hurried, perhaps, but then the Heyls had
given as their reason impending departure. The Miss
Larsens would have preferred to have their handsome
brilliant young cousin marry Anita, as they had told

David, but that, of course, was impossible. Merely a
dream. A romantic little joke. And Eleanor Heyl would
make, as she grew older, a good wife. A lovely wife.

Such a lovely character, even now ! And such a lovely

skin—when it cleared up a little. On the table beside the

four-poster bed the Miss Larsens had placed a cutglass

carafe that had belonged to their great, great grandfather,

Ragnar Larsen, and had filled it with Upper Love Rum.
Perhaps the young couple would like a tiny nip before they

went to sleep. Rum was warming, and young people,

strange to each other, were nervous. A tiny nip before . , .

before. . . . The Miss Larsens did not proceed. ''Before

they kiss each other good night," each one said to herself.

"Chaste young love," they thought. "How lovely !" Miss
Hortense, the bolder one, smiled. "Young girls are so

timid—naturally," she said out loud. "They know noth-

ing, of course, and from what I have seen of the Heyls,

they wouldn't tell their daughter anything . . . artists

and delicate-minded people. Very. A tiny nip will do her

good."

"But of course," said Miss Octavia breathlessly, "he

wouldn't. ... He wouldn't. . . . Not the first night."

"No, of course not," said Miss Hortense with reassur-

ing conviction. "Certainly not."

Miss Hortense, the next morning, went in to make the
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beds. It was not her duty to make the beds, Octavia

usually made the beds, but Octavia at the moment was
engaged in the kitchen, and so Hortense thought, ''I'll

help her, especially now that we have guests in the house."

Her heart, as she entered the guest room, began to beat

quickly and it felt fuzzy . . . husky, rather—like a dry

throat. Indigestion ! She would have to be more careful

of that orange juice. It never did agree with her. She
noticed that the carafe of rum beside the bed was entirely

empty and, as she had noticed before in the room Paul

had occupied, that cigarette butts were lying everywhere.

Oh, well ! . . . what difference did it make so long as the

mahogany wasn't injured? Young people were young
people. Miss Hortense stood beside the bed and drew back

the top sheet. She paused, holding the sheet in one hand,

and looked down at the bed and then at the rumpled pil-

lows. Her heart was behaving very strangely. It fright-

ened her. She heard steps on the threshold and turned

her head. Octavia was entering. Octavia's eyes were wide
and angry. Miss Hortense felt alarmed. She hated quar-

rels, and she was afraid of Octavia. Ordinarily Octavia

was much the gentler and quieter. She didn't seem to

mind much what happened. But like so many gentle

people, Octavia could at times exhibit a dismaying temper.

Miss Hortense waited, the sheet in her hand.

Octavia crossed the room and stood on the other side

of the bed, staring at her sister.

"Since when," she demanded harshly, "have you taken

to making the beds?"

"Why—" began Miss Hortense, "—I—I thought "

Miss Octavia tore the sheet from her hand.

"I'll make the bed," she said grimly. "Isn't looking

after the farm enough work for you?"
Miss Hortense left the room silently. She was deeply

hurt. Octavia had not spoken to her in that way for years.

And all she had done had been merely to try to help

Octavia.
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THE Safuonarola poked her delicate nose northward.
For a couple of days she blew the foam of tropic

summer seas—cloud white above intense deep blue—from
her hawser holes, and then the summer seas changed over-

night to seas cooler and less intense. The Savonarola was
off the Carolina coast and David, looking to the west,

thought of 'Strawberry.' He imagined endless beaches

with palmettos and stunted gnarled pines lining them,

and back of these, cypress swamps, gold green in the

sun, the tall trees hung with moss, and back of

the cypress swamps, green neat farms with low white

houses. The farms were cut squarely from forests of tall

grave pines, and the forests and the houses and the banks

along the roads would be yellow with jasmine, and pink

and white with cherokee roses, and white with magnolia,

and shimmering green with myrtle. And a little while

before, everywhere would have been the white shining of

the dogwood.
He and Mr. Wack breakfasted together with silent

exultation. Both felt too well to risk conversation lest

talk get out of hand. David's arm, which had been in a
sling for a few days, no longer hurt him. After breakfast

he and Mr. Wack read or slept, or watched the sea. Then
they had a cocktail before lunch. After lunch, they read

or slept, or watched the sea until tea time. After tea, they

went to their cabins and dressed, and meeting once more
on deck, had two cocktails. With dinner they had wine.

If, after dinner, they still felt marvellously well, they had
a whiskey and soda before going to bed.

During lunch, and with tea, and after tea, and while

they drank cocktails; and at dinner, and after dinner,

lying out in deck chairs, they discussed the world.
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''I wish," said Mr. Wack, "somebody would arise to

defend the cocktail. I am tired of hearing it defamed,
especially by Europeans who for the most part adore

cocktails, and by those Americans who drink too many.
Vermouth is a sickening drink; sherry and bitters are

uninspired. Vodka is gasoline. You can drink too much
of anything, you know, even water, just as you can eat

too much of anything. Too much bread is a poison. Prop-
erly taken the cocktail is a blessed and honorable drink."

He paused, lit a cigarette, and resumed. ''The sonnet of

drinks. Condensed, formalized, passionate. A cocktail

points the day. It turns your thoughts from sadness to

gaiety. It is something to look forward to, which is

always a good thing. It puts a lovely little pin-

point of expectation at the pit of your stomach. It re-

leases the gastric juices. It suddenly makes you think

ugly women charming. You even feel tender toward your
men friends. And then, the making of a cocktail is a
pretty ceremony. . . . Just two, of course, no more.
That's where so many people go wrong, and the innocent

cocktail is blamed. The cocktail is made and controlled

by man; man is not made and controlled by the cocktail

No man has to drink more than two cocktails. With three

he becomes dull and ruins the taste of the food to follow.

With four he becomes porcine. Pretty women are merely

bundles of heaving flesh. Nasty!" concluded Mr. Wack.
*'Look here, David, what we've got to learn to do

—

we Americans, perhaps, especially—is to love life, or at

least, respect it in all its manifestations. That's the only

way we'll ever achieve any real power over life or our
surroundings. Like all the northern nations, we're too

much given to hating things, to reforming them, and not

enough given to trying to understand them. You can't

obliterate anything, all you can do is to try to turn it

into proper channels. Transmute it; discipline it. No
lasting victory has ever been won by hate. Look at Ger-
many. There's an example. The whole world set about
hating Germany, and see what we get in return. You
can't cure evil by despising it, if there is such a thing as
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evil—I'm rather coming to the conclusion that so-called

evil is merely misplaced good ; the ill-directed efflorescence

of good. Power gone to waste. That may even be true

of cancer for all we know. Cancer may be merely a too-

powerful form of life as yet misunderstood. Perhaps
the attitude of the average hater of drunkenness is the

simplest example of what I mean. Drunkenness and wine
are not the same thing, and, for all we know, the state of

exhileration which is the early stage of drunkenness
might be an excellent adjunct to life if it could be pro-

duced harmlessly—perhaps it's the way we ought to feel

if we were functioning properly; but at all events, you
can't cure drunkenness by hating drink. Drunkenness is

nothing more than the possibility of evil inherent in all

good things. It's merely good misused. And that brings

us back to the cocktail again. If you hate wine you'll

never cure drunkenness. You can only cure drunkenness

by respecting wine and so refusing to debase and dis-

honor a lovely gift of nature. That's what the French
know, and they know the same thing about food. They
respect food too much to be gluttons. No, you can't

conquer anything by hating it."

He studied the sunset, blood red above a violet sea.

"The most beautiful sunsets in the world," he said,

"are on the ^gean Sea. What an odd race the English

are, and isn't it a pity that we never can get on with them.

Fundamentally we get on with them because, fundamen-
tally, we are closer to them than to any other race, but on
the surface we are bitterly antipathetic. On the surface, we
understand even a Chinaman better. It's a great tragedy.

Laying aside our own faults, which are numerous, I won-
der if some of it doesn't come from the habit the English

have of seeing themselves as they want to see themselves,

and other races as the dark side of their own brilliant

reflection. They have more preconceived ideas about them-

selves, you know, and about other nations, than any race

in the world, and their preconceived ideas frequently have

nothing to do with the truth. Once again, the cocktail is

a point in evidence." He chuckled. "The cocktail seems
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to be a fruitful text. Well—^here's one fact, anyway

—

the English invented the cocktail, we didn't. Then,

because certain Americans get drunk in Europe on
cocktails, the English blame us. Meanwhile, they drink

cocktails themselves and frequently get drunk. But they

tell themselves no English gentleman gets drunk, and so,

of course, no English gentleman gets drunk. As a matter

of fact, English gentlemen frequently get drunk, and a

drunken Englishman is the drunkest man in the world.

One suspects that one is seeing the real Englishman, how-
ever."

Mr. Wack threw away his cigarette.

''They have, none the less, one great virtue—the Eng-
lish," he added, "although they carry it to excess—they

have a sense of form. Even the most drunken English-

man has a sense of form. It is interesting if you follow

it out."

He studied the sunset agam.
"I wonder," he asked, ''how close the modern English-

man is to his Elizabethan ancestor. On the surface, not

very close, I imagine. The real Englishman is a sensitive,

passionate, lyric fellow; drunken, loud-mouthed, insular

and imaginative. Gay, immensely brave, lazy until he gets

started. All their swiftness is supplied by Celts—Scotch

or Irish. I'm sure that's the real Englishman. I've seen

him drunk, and I've read history. Not so very long ago
I saw some eighteenth-century prints. One was called 'A
Quiet Night at Almack's,' and another, 'Gentlemen at

Cards at White's.' In one corner the intoxicated were
piled up, and those still able to play were bellowing, wav-
ing their arms, vomiting, and cursing. Well," said Mr.
Wack, "there you have it.

"And then, somewhere toward the beginning of the

nineteenth century they had a change of heart. They
travelled more, they realized what the other races were
saying about them. So they had a change of heart and
reversed the whole manner of life of their public schools

and universities. We got the modern Englishman." Mr.
Wack chuckled. "Arnold of Rugby. Aristotle with an
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eyeglass. If they had been a Httle more clear thinking,

Hke the French, they would have done better. As it was,

they were a trifle too thorough. Having decided to be-

come gentlemen, they were so anxious about it, and have
been so anxious ever since, that they make other, less

selfconscious races uncomfortable. However, they have a
sense of form, and until the war they certainly put over

on the rest of the world for a hundred years or more their

own idea of themselves. Now they would do better if

they would become just a trifle more sure of themselves,

just a trifle more careless, and stop constantly bolstering

up their own doubts by comparing themselves favorably

to every one else. That's their trouble—^they won't let

other people alone."
'1 like a lot of them individually," said David. ^'They're

a charming race individually—when you get to know
them."

'The old statement!" agreed Mr. Wack. "And quite

true." He meditated. "At all events, I hope that now,
having got over our own Elizabethan period, we will also

achieve a sense of form, but not quite so self-consciously.

Manners don't entirely make the man, David, but they are

an indication, as a rule, of what is underneath. Form with
nothing to back it up is bad, but lack of form with noth-

ing to back it up is even worse. Long ago I came to the

conclusion that good form, good technique, used for evil

is far less likely to cause lasting harm than bad form used

for good. Bad form used for good, among other things,

makes every one hate good. The ideal, of course, is good
form used for good."

He lit another cigarette and blew smoke through his

nose.

"And once again," he said, "form, like a sense of

noblesse oblige, . . . and to some extent they are the same
thing—^both the result of vicariousness ; of a man's sense

of his relations to others . . . and once again, form is

more necessary to a democrat than to any one else. Yes,

it most certainly is. One of the dangers of democracy
is that it increases man's sense of his importance as a
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political animal and decreases his sense of importance

as a social animal. He thinks that socially it doesn't

make much difference what he does, he's just John
Smith. He forgets that all John Smiths—and there're

a lot of them—are judged by him. In the eyes of the

world he's a symbol of his political and social theories.

He's always regarded as a speciman, not as an individual

If an American gets drunk pubHcly, every one says,

'There's a drunken American!' but if an earl gets drunk
publicly, we shrug our shoulders and say, 'Lord So-

and-So's drunk again.'
"

"I wish you'd tell me," said David, "why you've never

re-married. It seems odd—a man of your disposition."

''Domestic?" inquired Mr. Wack in his fluting voice.

"Yes. . . . Very much so."

Mr. Wack chuckled.

"I am."
He was silent for a moment.
The half moon of a week before had changed to a full

moon. The sea was golden with it ... a smooth sea

moving just enough so that the moon picked out in more
burnished gold the long summits of the swells.

"It's very easy to explain," said Mr. Wack, after a

silence longer than usual. "I never have been able to get

over an individual I have known intimately—that is, a

friend I adore or a woman I love. They stick with me. If

they die, they're ghosts. Or rather, they never die. You
can stand just so much of that, you know. That's one
reason why, if my marriage had lasted, I would never

have got a divorce. At least, so far as I am concerned.

Possibly my wife would have divorced me. She was very

beautiful and she didn't love me. I found that out. I didn't

blame her; I was sorry for her." Mr. Wack hesitated;

then his calm voice again disturbed the moonlight. "Un-
fortunately I loved her a lot. I haven't been able to forget

her. There's one thing—in the house we used to live in

there were stairs polished and without carpets. I used to

hear her coming down them. You know how individual

footsteps are ... no two persons the same. Never.
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Haunting. Well, I don't believe that I'd like to listen to

another woman's footsteps coming down stairs. I'd be

resentful
"

Mr. Wack interrupted himself. He was silent again

for a long minute; then he chuckled.

"If it wasn't for that," he said, "I probably would
have re-married. A man of my age needs a woman badly,

and now I am old enough not to blame a woman in the

least for marrying me for my money. Maybe in a few
years none of us will have any money, anyway. At all

events, I wouldn't blame her, I would understand. There's

a former opera singer who has practically blackmailed me
for years, and it's very amusing because my relationship

with her has been of the most innocent kind. She's liv-

ing in Monte Carlo now. I merely wrote her one or two
rather flowery letters"—Mr. Wack paused

—
''in the days

when I wrote flowery letters." His voice was indulgent.

*T'm sorry for her, poor thing. She's poor. She's lost

her voice. So I let her blackmail me. Sometimes I think

that eventually I may marry her. She's charming. She's

more or less of a lady. She's not exactly aware that

she's blackmailing me—she's merely Italian. But I don't

know. ... I don't know wliether I would be able to

marry her."

He placed his cigarette on the deck, ground the fire

out with his heel, and re-crossed his feet on the deck

chair.

''David," he said, "marriage is everything or nothing.

It's a welding, it's an interpenetration, it's two persons be-

coming one so that half the time each confuses himself,

or herself, with the other. I thought about it a great deal

during the few years I was married, and I've thought

about it since. Of course, there's no perfection. The weld-

ing, the interpenetration isn't perfect, but that's the aim.

And if people don't aim at it, they'll never get much out

of marriage. But if they do aim at it and approach any-

where near to the welding, marriage is the most beautiful

relationship in the world, and don't let any fool tell you it

isn't. Any unmarried fool and, especially, any married
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fool who has never aimed at anything or who, having

aimed, has through ill-luck or folly or selfishness missed

by a mile or two the mark. It's woman's flesh made man's
flesh, and man's brains made woman's brains, and the

other way about. It's breath made breath. It's sickness

made common sickness. Health made common health. It's

an ecstasy of welding. The way broken iron must feel

when it's put together again. It seems to me that most
people don't understand this at all. They think of them-
selves as two individuals living together. That isn't it.

Of course it's two individuals living together, and the fact

that they are individuals is what makes the welding, the

two-part thing, valuable. Nothing is valuable without

the use of will and a sense of direction back of it. It's the

knowledge that you are an individual, using that indi-

viduality to weld it to another individuality, that enhances

both your individuality and the welding.

"There mustn't be reserve—any more than can be

helped. You must own your woman and she you. You'll

behave badly, and so will she—that's becoming entirely

the individual again and forgetting the welding. Every
now and then she'll vanish completely, or you will. Van-
ish mentally and spiritually; perhaps physically as well.

You'll fight, of course. The individual will go off on
walks by itself, but if you own her enough, and she owns
you, the individual—^you or she—will come back. You
own her, David. You own her—that's the point. And
she you. This modern stuff is nonsense, and already

we're beginning to find it out. I don't mean any selfish

proprietorship, such as used to be the thing; I most cer-

tainly don't mean jealousy—if that can be avoided; I

mean the sense that she's your woman, and you're her

man. And if any one sneers at that, tell that person for

me he doesn't know what he's talking about. A man
ought to think a lot just about his woman's physical

presence, and a woman about her man's. The muscles

and the walk, and the way the head is set, and all the

varying expressions of the face. And the body—every

inch and curve and shadow of it. And the feeling of
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every inch of it. They ought to do that because that other

face and body is the other part of themselves." Mr. Wack
reached down to the desk, picked up his glass, and fin-

ished his highball, "I get excited," he said, ''because

the one thing needed is thought—in marriage, perhaps,

more than in anything else. And of course, the one thing

people won't do, even intelligent people, is to think.

"David, one of the troubles with us Americans—so

long as we seem to be on that subject—is that the Ameri-
can woman has never made man proud of being a man,
and the American man has never made his woman proud
of being a woman . . , just the mere pride of femininity

and masculinity. We're badly trained in that direction.

The fine hard muscles of men; the fine soft whiteness of

women. But much more than that . . . much more than

any physical thing. The fact of being a man; the fact

of being a woman. The texture of the masculine mind;
the texture of the feminine mind. War between the

sexes . . . nonsense!"

Mr. Wack lay for a few moments looking silently at

the sea, then he got slowly to his feet.

The golden torch of the moon went out across the sea

endlessly.

Mr. Wack coughed with embarrassment.

"Well, I'm going to turn in," he said. His voice

became muffled. 'T find myself saying things to you,

David, I've never said to any one else. I hope. . . . I've

enjoyed more than I can say meeting you down at St.

Birgitta. I hope we'll see a lot of each other in the future.

I feel exactly as if you were my son. That's pleasant."

David, too, had arisen.

"Thank you," he said gravely. "Are you going to be

in New York any length of time?"

"No, I'm going out to Indiana right away."
"Will you be back?"
"The first week or so of June, but only long enough to

get aboard this boat and sail for France. I'll call you up,

however, one of the two or three nights I'm in New
York, and we'll dine together. . . . Good night, David,
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It's a beautiful night, isn't it? You have my office ad-

dress in New York?"
*'Yes. When will you get home—m the autumn?"
*'In October some time. I'm going to cruise in the

Mediterranean, and the Adriatic, and the ^gean, and I

want to cruise as long as possible." Mr. Wack laughed

deprecatingly. ''You see, as I've remarked to you be-

fore, I'm one of the predatory feudal barons of great

wealth, and before long th'ey may get after us and take

away from us things like the Savonarola, so until then

I'm going to cruise as much as possible." He paused.

"Although I don't think they will. No, I don't think they

will—as I've also remarked before. I don't think, that is,

that the Savonarolas and the other additions to life will

be out of the world for long. They'll come back, even if

for a period of adjustment they disappear. Yachts are

good things, so are country places ; the objection to them
is the average man who owns them. There's nothing

really the matter with money; the trouble lies with the

millionaires. Anyway, I'm too old to learn new tricks.

I'm afraid I'll have to live and die by the old system.

Good night."

David watched the short dapper figure as it walked
down the deck and disappeared into a companionway. It

seemed to him that for the moment the back was less

jaunty than usual. He walked over to the rail and stood

looking at the golden sea. In the silence the funnel of the

Savonarola made a soft sighing sound.

One had to remember every curve and mch and shadow
of the women one loved! The turn of her head. Her
walk. The varying expressions of her eyes. The sound of

her voice. Of her laugh. The sound of her footsteps on
the ground and on stairs. David's hands gripped the rail.

Well ... he hadn't forgotten. In fact, absence had
shown him how little he could forget. When you were
with a person you never realized how poignant absence

made remembered presence. Absence made you see the

person in perspective. You were not lulled by the mere
contentment of presence.
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David turned his head toward the stern of the boat.

Back there beyond leagues of golden water Anita would
be sitting on her porch. But in a way, part of her couldn't

be in St. Birgitta, any more than all of him was on this

boat. If he could think of her sitting in the moonlight on
her porch, then part of him was there. And certainly a
great deal of her had come along with him. A partial

presence that went down to his cabin with him when he

went; lay down beside him at night; arose with him in

the morning. . . . Enough of her to make him know
achingly that she was not really there.

He would have to work hard when he got back to New
York, otherwise he would be restless. And he would
have to be patient; content to await what the future might
bring forth.

Suddenly he became angry with Anita. Maybe she

could maintain this delicate balance; he couldn't.

Anyway, he must get back to New York and get to

work.

No ... he wasn't angry with Anita. He couldn't be

angry with her. She was trying to work out a problem.

In the end she would see that there was only one solu-

tion to such a problem, that, in all history, there had
never been any other solution. With that everything

would be all right.

On the fifth day David awoke to the morning pastel-

rose of New York's towers. They looked like the huge
stamens of preposterous tulips whose leaves were the deli-

cate mauve gray of mist. After breakfast, he and Mr.
Wack careened up to their separate addresses in a taxicab

that reminded David of Mr. Jorgenson's gallant launch.

And David, driving up Park Avenue, knew one thing, at

least, that he was definitely going to do . . .he was
going back to 'Strawberry' to live there the rest of his

Hfe.
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ZEP-Pi-LiN sat on her doorstep in the white sun-

Hght of May and sewed upon a dress. As she

sewed she sang. The song she was singing was a
song she had learned in Trinidad and it had to do
with a Captain Cipriani. Zep-pi-Hn did not know who
Captain Cipriani was and had not inquired. Had she

inquired, she would have discovered that he was a mys-
terious Sicilian who had great influence with the Hindoos
and blacks of Trinidad, although they did not know much
more about him than Zep-pi-lin. All they knew was that

he was rich and immensely powerful. Immensely power-
ful he must be, for he assured them that at any moment
he could take their grievances in person to any one of any
number of great men. . . . King George of England
first, of course, but if King George could do nothing, then

Mussolini, or Stalin, or Mahatma Gandhi. Any of these

men. At any time. They were always glad to see him.

They were intimate friends of his.

Of course, as yet, no grievance, of sufficient importance
had arisen.

Zep-pi-lin sang

:

*Teople fa' down an' sing,

Captain Cipriani is ah we king.

He gone fa tell dem ah we no want dat ting

;

Hindoo, parson, bishop, priest, an' king,

All say devorce is a very bad ting.

"Captain Cipriani is ah we king,

He gon fa talk fa ah we right.

To kill as many birds with his might,

We must back him een de fight.

So let de people shout an' sing,

Captain Cipriani is ah we king.
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"De or bee make de honey comb,
De young bee make de honey,
Ah we plant de cotton an' de corn.

Cocoa, cane, tannia an' ebery ting,

But de buckra dem haul de money.

"People isL down an' sing,

Captain Cipriani is ah we king.

People fa' down an' sing

Self goberment is jes' de ting.

Eef dem folks no like eet so.

Back to Africa dey mus' go.

People fa' down an' sing,

Captain Cipriani is ah we king."

Zep-pi-lin looked up to see Evelyn Demuth standing

before her. The leaves of a banana tree threw blue shad-

ows across his white suit. Zep-pi-lin, with a blank expres-

sion, returned to her sewing.

She began to hum a Martinique song, the words of

which she did not know because they were French.

"Tant sirop est doux, Madeleine!
Tant sirop est doux, doux !"

Annoyance crossed Evelyn's face and was gone. He
took off his hat, grinning resignedly.

''Good mawning," he said elaborately.

"Good mawning."
Evelyn had found that magic was valid; or at least,

partly so. Fifty per cent of the charms had worked.

His slow bowling had not improved, but two months
earlier Zep-pi-lin, listening to argument and the sugges-

tion that twenty-five dollars a month would enable her to

indulge in luxury, had, without enthusiasm, admitted him
to the circle of her admirers. Evelyn, however, was not

satisfied. Twenty-five dollars a month was a princely sum
and for it one should expect not only complaisance but

faithfulness as well—an enthusiastic faithfulness.

''May I sit down?" he inquired.

"Help yoself."
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"Tant sirop est doux, Madeleine hummed Zep-pi-lin.

"Tant sirop est doux/'

Evelyn seated himself on the doorstep at Zep-pi-lin's

feet and fanned himself with his hat.

*'Yore grandma well?''

'Tair."

There was a silence.
*'Where yo been last night?" asked Evelyn with abrupt,

desperate courage,

"Tant sirop est doux," hummed Zep-pi-lin.

She stuck her needle in the dress upon which she was
sewing and raised her head and stared at the banana tree.

''Where I been las' night?" she asked herself softly

with apparent inability to remember.
"Yes—^where were yo?"
Zep-pi-lin smiled secretly.

"I don' know."
Evelyn drew himself together with a sudden tightening

of his muscles.

"Yes, yo do," he said harshly. "And I want it stopped.

Hear me? I come here and find yo gone. But I know
where yo are." He leaned forward, his face distorted.

"Yo're my girl—understand. Yo're no common girl now.
Yo're mine. And I don't want any of this running
around." His words trailed off into contempt. "That big

black giant nigger . . . and all the rest of them!"
Zep-pi-lin bent once more over her sewing.

"Tant sirop est doux," she hummed.

I
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BOOK IV

PARADISE TREE

(Simaruba glauca)

"In various parts of the extreme southern United States

this graceful tree attracts the attention. It has perhaps attained

its greatest renown among the people through the cups and
dippers made from its hitter wood and hark, and from which
invalids desire to drink, the reputed henefit being something
the same as though they had taken quinine/'



. . . you've got to trust

at the core of your heart, the other creature.

The other creature, the other creature

not merely the personal upstart;

hut the other creature there, that has come to meet you;
trust it you must, you must,
or the experience amounts to nothing. . .

D. H. LAWRENCE.



"Whatever guides we chanced to follow, they led us into

the regions of darkness, and left us there/'—^virgil.

one was enjoying it more than she. Convinced that

David wa,s impregnable, she felt herself at liberty to turn
her full attention to prediction, explanation, and charity.

On the v^hole she was in favor of the depression, having
suffered no ill effects herself.

*'It is due, of course, David, to our folly and wicked-

ness; our disregard of morals and religion. Our falling

away from the churches. That is clear, the more you
think about it." Having disposed of the cause in this

simple and accurate fashion, she considered the results.

**You have no idea, David, how it has chastened people.

Of course the incidental suffering is tragic, but it is im-

possible not to admit that for the most part the by-prod-

ucts have been good. Every one now has his or her mind
on higher things. Have you heard of the Oxford Group ?

It's wonderful. Sweeping the country. Just why it is

called the Oxford Group, I don't know, for it was started

by an American—a Lutheran clergyman. But it's doing
remarkable work. Just plain old-fashioned Christianity.

A return to first principles. They all meet together at

some private house, or country club, or hotel, and talk

things over, and play golf."

''Just like the catacombs?" inquired David gravely.

''Weil—the same idea."

As for the breaking of the depression. Aunt Annie, in

common with Babson, and other noted economists, sug-

the full glory of depression. No
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gested an artless expedient. "One must spend." David
did not take the trouble to inquire what it was that most
people were to spend. It did not seem to occur to Aunt
Annie that the world, having for four years indulged in an
orgy of slaughter and waste, and then, for ten years in an
orgy of inflation and the extension of a credit which did

not exist, was now finding itself with a debt it could not

pay. There was not enough money in existence. Whatever
hoarding there might be on the part of timid people was
a mere drop in the bucket. The world could not pay.

David wondered who it was the world could not pay.

To what mysterious unknown was the world in debt?

Once you started that inquiry you had need to step care-

fully for you were approaching the thin ice that sepa-

rated sanity from insanity. You were probing, to change
the metaphor, among those delicate membranes which, if

cut, produce madness. You were contemplating a realm,

beyond man's knowledge, of Elementals, and gods, and
a nature which took account of man and moved him and
was moved by him. A perceptive nature.

And yet, why not? What did man know? He was
content to walk moment by moment with mystery, deny-

ing mystery. Content to assume that because he could

not see a thing it did not exist. And certainly it was odd
that whenever man indulged in a saturnalia, nature did

likewise. An orgy of famine, or of riotous fecundity; of

disease, of forest fires, of winds, of floods, of snows.

One began to suspect that the plagues of Egypt might be

more than a quaint fable.

Meanwhile man, so content to deny the higher mystery,

followed, as always in such times, with a sheepish grin on
his face, any form of common magic, eager to be a fool.

Magic everywhere ! Witch doctors dancing on every cor-

ner, and people, everywhere, peering into crystals or stir-

ring nostrums or announcing panaceas. In Washington a
bewildered and obstinate man insisting that everything was
all right, and would eventually show itself to be all right, if

every one merely kept a stiff upper lip
;
merely maintained

a faith in human nature—and the Republican party—and
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continued to do what every one was doing at the moment,
including starving to death. In Moscow, a grim humor-
less peasant, inured to death for others, insisting that men
were machines and that if they would only admit this

destiny they would be saved. In Rome, a heavy-set ex-

mechanic insisting that men were soldiers, hence salva-

tion ; in Germany, a small bemused creature with a tooth-

brush mustache and a raucous voice, insisting that men
were militant Germans, hence salvation; in Paris, the

more pragmatic French, insisting upon nothing but the

collection of pennies and machine guns; in London, the

equally pragmatic but more urbane English, insisting upon
solidifying the recaptured hegemony of the British Em-
pire. Suave gentlemen, some with monocles, planning

over their tea or their devilled bones at night how to

perfect this solidification, apparently unaware that too

much strength in one quarter invariably meant weakness
in another until, eventually, the strong had nothing to

feed upon except death.

Magic

!

On every horizon the Voodoo drums of Haiti were
throbbing.

The white world had best take care ! The West Indies

were a ruined empire because the white man had refused

to think.

Magic

!

Always magic

!

In times of prosperity, magic; in times of famine,

magic

!

Four years earlier it had been the magic of the crock

of gold at the foot of the rainbow. You had only to find

the rainbow, and wise and far-seeing guides were always

at hand to take you there. . . . Kreuger had killed him-
self; Lowenstein had stepped out of an airplane; Insull

had fled; Mr. Mellon had accepted an ambassadorship.
Brave guides ! Shining high priests ! And now it was the

magic, not of men—^no one believed any longer in men—

-

but of methods. Nationalism, communism, fascism, de-

mocracy, tariffs, farm relief, inflation, deflation, cancel-
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lation of war debts, collection of war debts, the return

of the Kaiser, the expulsion of King Alfonso, the Wam-
pus Babies, Aldous Huxleyism, William Faulknerism,
birth control, anti-birth control, picture puzzles. In the

middle of all this, like a child whose house of blocks has
fallen in upon him, sat a small, pathetically white creature,

his umbilicus heaving, totally unaware of the primal fact

that nothing was of importance, nothing of any sense, no
method, no government, not even a social gathering, un-
less he himself began to achieve some sense. Unaware of

the primal fact that he, and all like him, belonged to the

same moment, the same generation, the same species, and
so shared a common fate, a common heritage, and a com-
mon future ; a fate, heritage and future that could not be
broken up into separate parts. Unaware that right before

his eyes was an example of this in his house of blocks.

One block out of line—crash, down came the whole house

!

Even gorilla colonies knew better.

Even scientists knew better. They knew that if a man
turned yellow in West Africa the whole human race was
still in danger of turning yellow, and so ruthlessly and
with diagrams, by experiment and consultation, by pa-

tience and attrition, never letting up, they were hunting

yellowness out. At the moment they had it confined to

a little area near the equator. Soon they hoped to have
yellowness forever out of the world.

Terrible, ruthless, beneficent, patient, courageous, in-

telligent scientists ! Still mermaids, still half fool and half

man because they, too, refused ever to think in purely

human terms.

David remembered something Mr. Wack had said.

'Tt isn't ignorance that makes you at times so hopeless,

is it? One can always cherish the belief—the delu-

sion, perhaps—that ignorance can be trained. What de-

presses you are the follies and the disagreements of the

wise. If you give a man everything and he turns out to

be, as most of them do, a fool, what, then, is the possible

solution ?"

Henderson, David found, was cherishing to his not



unmaternal paps the chubbiest and least compHcated of

delusions.

''All they want," he assured David, ''is a little patting

on the shoulder. Sympathetic understanding. Advertis-

ing copy now must be familiar, humorous, deprecating,

eye winking. . . . 'We're all poor. We're all in the same
boat.' Take this advertisement for top hats, for instance."

The people who amused David the most were the blue-

eyed, ruddy-cheeked, trembling-jawed giants of five years

before. They predicted disaster. They predicted the end
of the world. They had almost reached the point where
they were ready to predict that woman, due to sabotage

and gloom, would soon cease to have babies.

To David, brooding upon his recent experiences, think-

ing about New York, as he walked about New York,
rather in the nature of a revelation, there presented

itself a vision. Man, a manikin
—

"a forked radish,"

Shakespeare had called him—pigmy man, but man on the

earth all powerful, walked along a knife-edge as he,

David, had walked that moonlit night in Haiti listening

to the drums. On one side, down in the deep valley, was
the green jungle of life without man—of nature outside

of man; on the other, down slopes equally steep, was all

the litter and confusion that man, unchecked, made out

of his undisciplined mind. There was to the left, con-

fusion without man; there was to the right, confusion

man had made. In either valley man was likely to die,

breathless and strangled, blinded by confusion. Only on
the knife-edge, perilous and thin, was there air and light.

Man could slip and regain his feet, but if he fell into

either valley, not until ages later would his descendants

again regain the knife-edge after toilsome climbing.

What the light was at the end of the knife-edge, man
did not know; possibly he would never know; but it

looked like the sun. At all events, it lit the knife-edge

and sometimes, perhaps mistakenly, man felt that he was
drawing a little closer to this light.

David remembered what Mr. Wack had said about
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nature. You could seek to repress nature, and fail; you
could disregard nature, and let it throttle you; or you
could attempt to control it, sympathetically, sensibly and
beautifully. And the same train of reasoning, David per-

ceived, applied equally to the jungle man had made after

he had destroyed the original jungle ... to the lianas and
strangler-figs of his unbridled fashioning . . . the slums,

the inequality, the injustices, the selfishness. Odd that

man was only just beginning to understand this ! Odd
that from the very beginning he had not been aware that

always, everywhere, he was an explorer, beset by all the

dangers of the wilderness ; a wilderness in which the only

possible ally was his own kind. Odd that he had not real-

ized earlier that stupidity and selfishness were a jungle;

were death.

What was New York but the West Indies reversed ?

Meanwhile, as it always is in spring. New York was
charming. Its towers were diaphanous and of pastel

colors, losing the starkness of winter. They were like a

group of millionaires off on a fishing trip. And the can-

yons of the streets were filled with blue shadows and
small unhurried winds. In the poorer quarters people sat

on doorsteps. Some streets near the water front smelled

like St Birgitta. You could be lazy and keep to your own
thoughts, and walk with some degree of absentminded-

ness. Also melons had come in. David knew nothing

more entrancing than a summer breakfast in a city apart-

ment, with the surrounding walls keeping out the heat

and making partial dusk, and the windows open, and the

smell, coming in, of damp, never turned earth. At all

events, the depression had done one thing to New York
... it had made the proud, distrustful city a quiet,

neighborly, eager little place. Wherever you entered

to purchase or to dine, the wings of love fluttered.

Even the smartest restaurants and speakeasies had flung

aside their cloaks of indifference and insolence, and wel-

comed you, bowing to the waist, their small faces flushed

with pleasure. The danger on your part was a too great
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warming of the heart in return; too much of an over-

flowing tenderness that was disarming. Now you ordered

a dish not because you were afraid of the head waiter,

but because you were touched by the gratitude in his eye.

''They're becoming Greek," David told himself. "They
have all the solicitude of the modern Athenian when a

tourist ship comes in. It's the way the Italians used to

be until Mussolini told them to stop."

He envisaged a prosperous future for New York if

everything else failed. A future similar to Carcassonne or

Angkor Wat. People would come from all over the world
to see the ruins of the Empire State Building and Mr.
Chrysler's tower, and Mr. Kahn and Mr. Rockefeller and
ex-Governor Smith would wear blue uniforms and have
numbers on their hats.

The most curious feature of the whole dark aspect was
that on Tuesday—let us say—it rained; and on Wednes-
day—let us say—it was brilliantly clear ; while on Thurs-

day, as if to show that the American climate had not

changed, you might arise to summer and at four o'clock

of the afternoon meet winter running coatless down the

avenues. And the sun came up in the mornings, and sank

at night, and the stars arose with insulting indifference.

These recurring phenomena constituted, of course, no
answer save a poetic one. The regularity of dawn did

not prevent twelve million people from being out of work,

and a star could not fill a starving belly, but the dawn and
the stars did imply that the world was fairly old and had
seen, even in the United States, numerous similar periods

of distress. Also, the fact that astronomers could predict

so accurately the movements of the stars made one think

that perhaps, after awhile, man could predict his own
future save for a few incidental, but none the less vastly

important matters, such as mating and genius and death,

and so on.

Meanwhile, the world was still a complex place, and
you couldn't back out of it by looking at the stars. You
had to put up with the complexity and try tO' make it work.
By the same train of reasoning, David realized that it
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was no answer, save a personal one, for him to return to

'Strawberry/ The return of a person Hke himself to

an ancestral estate would, for example, put not one iota

more of imagination into the brain of a fool or one
iota more of good-will or tact into the brain of a marplot.

Even if everybody returned to the land, neither of these

miracles would happen. A certain number of people would
become self-supporting, a certain proportion of these

would be wiser and happier; while, on the other hand, a
certain proportion would be miserable and would sink as

speedily as possible into incest and idiocy. There would be
a slightly better balance of population, but on the whole
conditions would remain the same. David agreed with Mr.
Wack—there was a mysterious quality about the land.

Utterly cut off from it, man withered. But the land in it-

self was not a magic. There was no magic except the magic
of man's intelligence. The stupid man was made only

stupider by the land. Beauty did not prevent half-witted

farmer boys from raping little girls in fields of daisies.

Nothing was beautiful without wisdom. The land, like

everything else, was for the wise. And it was well, in-

cidentally, even for the wise to have an income so that

their sons could go to the better universities.

Furthermore, most people hadn't ancestral estates to

which to return, and even those who had, couldn't in

many instances take their businesses with them as he,

David, now could. He was, as Mr. Wack had also

said, a singularly lucky person. All the more reason

why, on a temporarily unlucky planet, he should attempt

to capitalize his luck as speedily as possible.

He was finding it almost impossible to write any longer

about panties, scanties and lipsticks, and even the grave

series of sermons being put forward by a prominent trust

company failed to arouse his enthusiasm. Fine as the

import of these was, David felt that what the trust com-
pany really wanted was depositors.

At the end of the week he informed Henderson of his

decision. Henderson's round face was incredulous and
disapproving.
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"You're crazy ! Don't give up, David. Hang on. We
haven't failed yet."

David smiled and shook his head.

*'lt isn't a question of hanging on. If I knew that we
were going to make a million dollars net in the next year,

I'd quit. I'm fed up. Sick of New York. Sick of adver-

tising. I want to get to my own work."
''Story writing?" asked Henderson with a slight depre-

cating lift to the end of the question.

''Not necessarily story writing, but writing. And sup-

pose it were story writing ? What's the matter with story

writing?"

David knew the usual reaction to that question. It

amused him. All good writing was fiction, because all

good writing was one man's opinion, colored, no matter

what it was, by his personality. In that, the wider and
true sense, Darwin's "Origin of Species" was fiction, and
Plato's "Repubhc," and Gibbon's "Decline and Fall of

the Roman Empire." Only the dull, bad writer allowed

his personality to be overcome by his facts, or failed to

realize that every recital—science, history, philosophy

—

is no more than a wonder-tale told by the fireside to eager

listeners. There was nothing funnier than the phrase

"serious reading."

Henderson stuck his hands into the trousers pockets

of his beautiful gray flannel suit and began to walk up
and down the room like one of the minor carnivora. The
position of his hands emphasized the contours of his neat

little stomach.

"What are your plans?"

"Next week I'm going south for about two weeks.

After that, I'll go out to Chicago for awhile as I prom-
ised you. Then I'll come back and spend the summer
cleaning up here in this office. Don't worry—I'll finish

off this trust company stuff—unless they have a new in-

spiration—and that drive for shorter and better chemises,

or whatever it is."

Henderson paused in his measured pacing.

"But—you can't afford it, David."
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''Why not? I'll liquidate. I'll wipe off my bad debts

and invest what I have in gilt-edged securities. And the

firm will be better off. It won't have to pay me a salary,

and you can keep all the dividends."

''Hah !" said Henderson with a mirthless guffaw.

"Dividends ! There aren't any. And if you think that

there're gilt-edged securities nowadays, you're equally

fooled."

"There're about as many as there ever have been," sug-

gested David mildly. "There never have been any. No
security is gilt-edged for more than a few years."

He grinned.

He felt a sudden tenderness for Henderson. After all,

he had been with this funny little fat man for years. They
had shared worries and problems. Henderson had even
trusted David with his tentative and theoretical—David
didn't think it was carried into practice—unfaithfulness

toward a kanute-watered, blonde, bridge-playing wife

whom he kept down in New Jersey and visited without

enthusiasm over the weekends. Henderson collected the

venal, rather than the venereal, friendships of night-club

hostesses and dancing girls. Beyond that, David had
never seen him go. When the hour grew late he dropped
off to sleep in a chair as gently as a child, holding the

hand of one of his wards. David had often observed in

others than Henderson this strange form of metropolitan

gaiety. He had come to the conclusion that it was a spe-

cies of castration due to tired nerves and high-pressure

existence. He had never, himself, gone to one of these

parties without the firm intention of committing a sin,

but invariably he left as innocent as he had entered.

"By the way, Sam," he asked, "is it all right if I put

that fellow Fulton to work in the Chicago office—that is,

if he shows any aptitude or enthusiasm?"

"It's all right with me."
"Thank god, it's still possible to give somebody a

job," said David.

Marian was not in town. She was on the extreme east-

ern end of Long Island. David was glad, and ashamed of
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his gladness. No matter how good the excuse, it was a

poltroon sort of business ever to put dehberately out of

your life some one you had known intimately, unless that

person wished to go. Separation, like love, or friendship,

should, wherever possible, be mutual. You should cling

to a friendship . . . some modicum of clinging, anyhow

;

for the sake of memory; for the sake of those moments
when you had not felt as you were feeling now. The
agony or the boredom which you might suffer were only

proper payments for what the person had once given you.

David was not afraid that Marian would bore him.

Marian was never boring. He was afraid that he would
be uncomfortable with her and that more would be ex-

pected of him than he was prepared to give. Physical

unfaithfulness to Marian meant nothing. She was wise

enough to know that if she resented physical unfaithful-

ness she would hamper her own life considerably. She
preferred never to envisage physical unfaithfulness, and
she accomplished this lacuna by laughter. But spiritual

unfaithfulness, a concentration on some one else, was
different. David was sure that even Marian would be

unable to bear that. It was a great relief to him, there-

fore, to be told by Marian's maid when he called up
Marian's apartment, that Marian was out of town. He
sent Marian a telegram to Long Island, but she did not

answer. David knew her well enough to know that she

would wait until she discovered whether or not it was
expedient to say that she had never received the telegram.

His indifference, indeed his complacence, with her un-

concern at his arrival, amused him grimly—and made
him a trifle sad. Four months earlier, despite his knowl-

edge of Marian's curious, devious mind, he would have
been furious with her and unhappily impatient. Now, he

hoped she would stay out of town until he got away to

South Carolina. That would give him more time in which
to decide what to do.

After his talk with Henderson he left the office on
Forty-sixth Street and walked uptown. It was around
half-past four. He intended, when he got to his apart-
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ment, to write a long letter to Anita. He wanted espe-

cially to ask her what her plans were. So far he had had
time to write her only a couple of brief notes.

Strange—and pleasant—the remoteness with which the

persistent thought of another person surrounded you!
Like a bright invisible cloak, so that you were always

warm and never lonely. Strange, too, and adding to your
remoteness, the way it took so long for your spirit to

catch up with your body. Your spirit could travel as

swift as light if it wished. Here, on the corner of Fifty-

second Street and Fifth Avenue, he could send his spirit

around the world and by the time he got to Fifty-third

Street it would be waiting for him. But, on the other hand,

your spirit was as slow as love or nostalgia when your
body tried to take it away from a place or person it loved.

David turned east toward the remodelled house where
he lived. It was a lazy May afternoon. The thirty-first

of May. David wondered if it would be possible to feel

all the time the way he was feeling at the moment; un-

aware of himself, unaware of other people. Aware only

of his thoughts and the May coolness. He wondered if it

would be possible to live isolated and not much moved,
except by thought, in the midst of crowds. No—of

course not, except at moments. No one but an idiot had
ever lived a purely contemplative life. Had the intelligent

done so, there would have been no books on contempla-

tion. The contemplative saints had been the busiest of

men. David chuckled. He was remembering a Hindoo
holy man he had once met who, seldom sitting still,

dashed up and down the world in airplanes in order to

lecture, with harsh volubility, upon the virtues of Oriental

silence.

At the moment New York was being shaken so that

even its skyscrapers rocked with discussion, by a novel

called *'The Fountain." For endless pages, and very beau-

tifully to be sure, all the characters, raising active hell up
and down the narrow confines of Holland, discussed the

contemplative life.

David ascended the stairs to his apartment and after
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making sure that Aunt Annie was out, and so therefore

not to be greeted, went into the library. He sat down at

the desk and drew some paper toward him. The telephone

bell rang and he reached over and absentmindedly held

the receiver to his ear. Marian's voice, amused, and with
the blitheness which she always assumed—or perhaps

momentarily felt—David had never been sure—answered
him.

''David ! Why didn't you let me know you were back ?"

David's beating heart quieted. He sighed silently. There
was no use arguing about the telegram he had sent.

Marian would deny all knowledge of it. It had not suited

her pleasure to come to town earlier. ''You're so queer,

David! You always were queer." Marian was working
up a case against him for future use. "But I'll forgive

you. I'm just this minute back, and I found your mes-
sage. What are you doing to-night? Dine with me? Of
course you will. You must break all other engagements.
Eight o'clock?"

*'I have no other engagement," said David.
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DAVID, although he was accustomed to the reaction,

had never been able to rid himself of the sense of

nonfulfillment which invariably overtook him for the first

few minutes when he was with Marian. Like so many of

her metropolitan sisters, Marian had a gay and eager tele-

phone voice, she also wrote gay and eager notes. Her
longer letters exhibited that faltering of interest which
was one of her characteristics. In order to hold her atten-

tion you had constantly to change the subject. She liked

Dos Passos, and musical reviews, and motion pictures, and
book pages. The last she read instead of books. About all

these tastes, and similar ones, she was complacent. "Why
not?" Dos Passos and musical reviews and motion pic-

tures and book pages had variety. If one moment was dull,

perhaps the next would be better.

Continuity of thought she usually dismissed as "noble,"

especially if it was impassioned. If you tried to drive a
point home, tried to elaborate an argument, tried to make
it just and convincing, you found her mood sullen or

wandering.

Frequently one suspected her of looking over her shoul-

der mentally as if to savor in retrospect people and mo-
ments whose actuality she was unable to savor. This was
disconcerting. David had sometimes wondered if Marian
really cared for him only when she was with some other

man, and for some other man when she was with him.

He had felt this rather horribly at times when she kissed

him.

Even physically, Marian was nonfulfilling. Her dark

beauty grew in your memory and became shining, but

when you saw her, you experienced a gray second of dis-

appointment. She was paler than you had thought, less

vivid, less richly textured. More fatigued. It was only
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after you had been with her for awhile that you recap-

tured eagerness. This was partly because, whatever else

might be said of her, she was witty and restfuUy with-

out prejudices. But, still more, she absorbed eagerness

from others, accumulating it like tinder until some spark

touched it into flame and she became eager herself. Per-

haps this was why so often you were weary after you
had been with her. The flame, as a rule, did not last long.

It was for the most part extinguished abruptly as if

Marian found all flame but a pale reflection of what it

should be.

David waited in Marian's drawing-room. He smiled

as he looked about him. The room during his absence

had become impeccably modern; all glass and chromium,
and black and white, and leather. Zebra hides, reflecting

themselves in the dark polish of the floor or in mirrors,

gave you the impression that you were present at a secret

watering pool. The Florentine table, the priest's vest-

ment, the ecclesiastical candlesticks had disappeared, sold

no doubt to some simple-minded friend so low in the cul-

tural scale as still to cherish antiquity. Some friend in

Connecticut, David surmised. People in Connecticut still

liked antiques. Near one wall was the long chair of white

leather on which he had sat with Anita that night . . .

years ago it seemed.

David stared at the chair.

He turned his head and then stood up as Marian
entered.

She was dressed in white satin; a gown of complete
simplicity that clung to her long lines. She paused in

the doorway smiling at David. From where he stood he
could smell faint perfume.

David was glad that Marian had never encouraged
initial enthusiasm. Never in his life had he taken her

abruptly into his arms. She preferred each time to begin
at the beginning, as if, each time, it was necessary to

conquer her reluctance. David had never been sure

whether this reluctance was actual or assumed, but he
knew that it frequently left him with an unpleasant feel-
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ing of repeated seduction. And yet he also knew that if

this seduction were not consummated, the next time he
met Marian she would treat him with aloof resentment.

At the moment, Marian's technique was convenient.

He stepped forward, and stooping, kissed her hand.

''You're so brown!"
''Swimming."
"Almost indecently brown."
"It's fashionable nowadays."
"Yes. . . . How stupid!"

They sat down on a black leather lounge and a servant

brought cocktails.

Marian surveyed David quizzically.

"Have you become merely a healthy animal? Did you
think at all while you were away?"

"Not once. I merely ate, slept and swam."
"You are beautiful but too vital. I'm afraid of you."

"Well, I've been about New York for a week or so

—

I'm learning again not to break things."

Marian put down her cocktail glass.

"And would you mind telling me, since you have been

about New York for a week or so, why you didn't let

me know? I would have come in from Long Island at

once."

"I did telegraph you, but the telegram doesn't seem to

have been delivered."

"How stupid of you! Why didn't you telephone?'*

"For the reason that your number—the number of the

house where you were staying—was a private one and
central wouldn't give it to me."

Marian reflected.

"That's so. I had forgotten. Nowadays people have to

do that if they wish to be left alone."

David turned upon her, smiling.

"Some new writer or actor, Marian?"
She shook her head laughingly.

"No, I've been incredibly faithful to you. A Penelope."

"That's good."

"And you, David?"
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"Naturally. When have I ever been anything else?"

''Don't He. And I don't believe you."

'Why not? The West Indies are mostly black."

"We have friends to whom that would be no draw*
back."

A vestige of tradition stirred in David's veins.

"I don't happen to be one of those friends. And I

thought even with them it had become less fashionable

than it used to be. Confined almost exclusively now to the

older and more conservative intellectuals." He laughed.

'Tt must be boring to have to be so up to date in your
vices. Destructive of gaiety."

Marian looked at him out of the corners of her eyes.

"I don't think people are quite as selfconscious about

it as all that."

But David did. That is, he thought them not exactly

selfconscious, but imitative and conscious of the general

sentiment around them. There had been a time when it

had been fashionable to be sober and what was called

moral—at least, on the surface. And most people were
—at least, on the surface. Now it wasn't fashionable,

and so most people weren't.

David finished his cocktail and put the glass down
beside Marian's.

'T imagine," he concluded, "vice among the strong-

minded, or the very weak, or the vicious, remains always

fairly constant, but it's the great middle-minded element

I'm talking about. It does what is fashionable."

"Perhaps," said Marian vaguely. "Shall we go in to

dinner?"

David smiled faintly, and followed her. Evidently she

had suspected him of a desire to talk "nobly."

She led the way into the small dining-room.

Ebony Empire chairs with white leather seats, silver

wreaths on their shining upper cross pieces, and a black

glass table multiplied themselves in walls that were mostly

mirrors, panelled by narrow partitions of ebony faintly

outlined with dull silver. The mirrors had back of them
some sort of composition that gave them a leaf-brown
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translucent quality as if they were autumn pools. David
and Marian, reflected in the mirrors, resembled a dim,

confused crowd. On the black-glass table—the only color,

save for a centerpiece and napkins of heavy linen, the

color of faded roses, and matching candles, and save for

the color of the china—was a bouquet of artificial fruit,

as frankly and charmingly unnatural as a minuet at

Versailles . . . clusters of tiny old-rose grapes, tiny vivid

green gooseberries, vivid green pointed leaves. Surveying
the imitation fruit were a few tiny animals of black or

silver glass; inquiring giraffes, patient stags. On the

floor were two white bearskins.

Marion chatted about all the people she and David
knew in New York. She told anecdotes about them;
most of the anecdotes faintly indecent and faintly dis-

paraging. Life seemed a witty but unimportant business

—David's absence was uncommented upon, as if it had
been a temporary breach of manners.

"You've changed your place a lot, haven't you?" said

David.

"It's one of the compensations for living."

"If you can afford it."

"I'm doing well—thank you. An uncle died in March
and added to my small competence. They have a way of

doing that. I have nice uncles. Also, I'm making rather

a tidy sum by writing disagreeable articles about writers

whom I know."
David sipped his white wine. He laughed.

"It's nice to know somebody who's doing well. Now
you can write disagreeable articles about me. I'm a

writer, too."

"You?"
"Yes, I've just finished a book."

He realized how strange it was that in the four or five

letters which he had written Marian he had hardly men-
tioned this fact; and it was even stranger that she had
forgotten entirely his casual references.

She began to question him.

He became inarticulate as he always did when ques-
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tioned. Moreover, Marian wasn't really listening. It was
as if she were saying to herself, ''One has occasionally

to exhibit interest in other people, or they won't be inter-

ested in you." David had always been astonished at

Marian's ability to collect so many observations about
character when, apparently, she heard so little of what
was being said to her, spending her silences, he was sure,

turning over in her mind her next opinion or anecdote,

impatient for an opportunity to speak. Her witty and
often acute criticisms astonished him for the same reason.

But New York was peculiarly a city of non-listeners. He
remembered that some Frenchman had said that ''Ameri-

cans were the worst listeners in the world." On the whole
that was true. They depended too much on intuition

which was an equally marked national trait. As a result,

they were about fifty per cent brilliantly right, and about
fifty per cent brilliantly wrong. Tender, deep, brooding
scrutiny of life or people was rare with them. And yet

the ability to listen was one-half of greatness.

David decided that he shared in this racial failing. He
should not, for example, be sitting back at the moment
sipping wine, studying, as if she were a graceful winged
insect, a woman whom he had known as intimately as he

had known Marian. He should be eager to find out what,

in his absence, had happened to her. Life was a becom-
ing not a being, as Mr. Wack had told him Luther had
said, and, as David recalled, Goethe had also insisted.

Nothing stood still. He, David, most certainly had not

stood still. At least, he thought he had not stood still.

A symptom of this not standing still was the clarity with

which he was now seeing Marian—a clarity that fright-

ened him; that made him ashamed of its cold brutality.

Heretofore, with a mental shrug of his shoulders he had
been willing to forgive Marian. What difference did it

make so long as in the end her hands and lips belied for

a little while the harsh indifference of her mind ?

He leaned forward across the table, smiling.

"Start at the beginning," he said, "and tell me every-

thing that's happened to you. Will you?"
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**What an order !"

''Well, I'll simplify it. How do you feel?''

"Splendidly."

''What is your present attitude toward life?"

"I haven't any."

"And what have you been doing?"
"Nothing."
David laughed.

"A singularly blameless existence! You're like a coun-
try without a history." He looked down at his wine glass,

the stem of which he was holding between the thumb
and finger of his left hand, and then up. "We're quaint

people—^you and I—Marian, aren't we?"
She lifted her head and stared at him.

"Why?"
"Well, we're rather deep and ancient friends, and for

such deep and ancient friends we talk with a singular

lack of directness."

She shrugged her shoulders.

"Oh—that! . . . And aren't we sensible
?"

"Why?"
"What's more arid than to know some one too well?

And what is most frank talk but exhibitionism?"

"Not the kind of talk I mean."
"Yes, the kind of talk you mean. It destroys real con-

versation. The wise people of the eighteenth century

knew that. To say what is on your mind usually means
to say nothing." She made a mouth of distaste. "I hate

this hearty man and woman stuff, anyhow. This Jock
and Jean stuff." She drew her shoulders together. "I

hate intimacy. I think even when intelligent men and
women are close to each other physically, they confine

their confidences mostly to gestures. After all, what are

you if you don't preserve your own personality?" She
interrupted herself and smiled at David and made again

a little mouth, but this time one of reflective amusement
rather than distaste. "I prefer even with you, David, to

reserve my confidences until then. Do you agree with

me?"
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*'No/' said David solemnly. "I most certaintly don't.

I used to."

''What's changed you?"
''The book I'm writing, I suppose."

"Why would that change you?"
"I told you about it."

"Articulateness ? . . . What a dreadful thought!

Everybody yelling at each other ?"

"Not in the least. Everybody trying to be intelligent

and lucid."

David's eyes grew brilliant and color came up into his

dark cheeks. He leaned still further forward. He didn't

care whether Marian was bored or not. He had lived

with this idea now for over three months. Gotten up with

it, eaten with it, gone to bed with it, and yet even at that

he had not known how vividly he felt about it until it was
challenged in this careless and insolent fashion. Marian
had best listen to him. Upon her, at least partial, sympathy
depended whether he would ever be able to talk to her at all

in the future. "I'm sick," he said, "of people using words
to conceal their thoughts, or just to be clever. All that

seems to me now the oldest and stupidest stuff imaginable.

The one hope for the world is a desperate attempt

at honesty and starkness. If we continue to lie, we'll go
under."

He elucidated his theme.

Articulateness—self-expression, both in its widest and
most personal sense, is what man had been struggling

toward ever since he began, and the one wickedness was
to deny it, to attempt to strangle it, either in yourself or

others—by law, or by custom, or because of timidity.

That was the reason why censorship and autocracy and
communism, or even witty lack of attention, were so

wicked. Intelligent expression was the destiny for which
man was intended and all the baffling phenomena witnessed

were part of this evolution. When man reached articulate-

ness—if he ever did—he would be able to enter into a new
stage of his development. A stage we couldn't even
imagine until articulateness had been reached.
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David paused.

"I think I've always thought that," he said, *'but IVe
never before had time to work it out. And of course, Hke
everything else, it's difficult to separate the cause from the

effect. Intelligent expression is the result of intelligent

thought, but the desire to express yourself intelligently

creates intelligent thought."

Marian sighed.

''How noble !" she said. ''And how terrible
!"

She shouldn't have said "noble." It was the one word
she shouldn't have used.

"Why terrible?" demanded David, with an edge to his

voice. "It's only terrible because you, and all your

friends, confuse self-expression with self-exaltation, and
I'll admit that's what self-expression has usually been.

But don't forget this, in order to make expressive your

own personality, or even attain any comfort for it, you
have—fully aware of it—to forget it as much as possible

and, by the use of it, penetrate into life as deeply as you
can. Self-expression is the dearest wish of everybody,

but you can't even begin to express yourself until you've

forgotten yourself in other people and in existence. That's

an unbreakable rule. Can't you imagine men and women,
honestly, bitterly keeping to the point, good-humoredly
persistent, attempting by the truth which may be discov-

ered in themselves to build up a general truth ? Can't you
imagine that ? At all events, it doesn't make much differ-

ence whether we can imagine it or not, it is man's
necessity."

"I don't want to imagine it !" said Marian in an awe-
struck voice. "Good god, what a picture! Do you find

most extremely articulate people charming? Do you find

tabloids charming? I don't."

"Do you find the mastodon charming? He was an
experiment in evolution. We're all still mastodons. But
I think even the tabloids are more hopeful than the black

void the great mass of Babylonians have left us. You can
recover from tabloids, but silence that ends in death is
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forever silence. The greatest symphony to begin with is

merely a number of discordant notes."

Marian hesitated, and then laughed.

''Your disease," she decided, ''isn't serious. Now that

you're a writer, you'll change your mind each new book
you write."

"No I won't," said David obstinately. "I've no inten-

tion of living in New York, and I'm not interested in

critical reviews."

Marian's dark eyes widened.

"That's not a pretty remark. Perhaps critical reviews

won't be interested in you. And you're old-fashioned,

aren't you? I think your theory of articulateness was
very popular about thirty years ago."

David sighed.

"You don't understand, and I'm not going to try to

make you. I'm not talking about that kind of self-expres-

sion. I'm not talking about people leading their own Hves,

and so on. I'm talking about a general mass expression

of the human race, made up of the myriad self-expres-

sions of individuals intelHgent enough to know that for

their own salvation they must think themselves out and
then join that thinking to the thinking of others, so that

the race itself becomes self-expressive. That's new, isn't

it?"

Marian put her head on one side, in her eyes a look of

amused helplessness.

"I can't stand sermons, David. I've been awfully good
so far because this is our first night. But won't you
stop?"

David smiled his disarming smile.

"I'm sorry. I'll talk about anything you want, or I'll

be completely silent." But he felt like a man who in the

dark has come suddenly to a bank of unknown depths.

He had forgotten what it was like to talk to Marian.

He had forgotten how many people wanted to talk only

about themselves.

Marian stood up.
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"Let^s go in the other room and have coifee."

David, his hands in his pockets, followed her from
silver and black into crystal and zebra skin.

''Do you like my rooms, David? You haven't said

so.

'1 think they're charming."
He didn't say that he preferred rooms which were selec-

tive accretions, rather than formal intentions. He didn't

like rooms which had names—Modern rooms, or Eliza-

bethan rooms, or Louis the XlVth rooms, or, as it used
to be, Pink Rooms, or Blue Rooms, or, in the eighteenth

century, Chinese rooms. Such rooms denied the intelH-

gent articulateness he had been urging, just as all fashion

denied it.

Marian crossed over to the white leather long chair

and stretched herself out on it.

''It's impossible for me to despise you, David, although

you are a most annoying person. Pour yourself some
coffee, and bring me some. Also a brandy. After awhile,

come over here and sit on this chair with me and tell me
about the West Indies.'^

He wished she hadn't said that. He was already un-

comfortable seeing her in the long chair. But after all,

the chair belonged to her, so he supposed she had a right

to sit in it.

Jock and Jean stuff ! Recently he had been coming to

the conclusion that this Jock and Jean stuff was one of

the few things of importance. One of the few things

that had any sense to it. Certainly one of the few things

about which there was any certainty that it might have
some sense. Two absurd little creatures, man and
woman, going together into the darkness which was the

minute after the minute in which they found themselves.

Even an hour of such gallant companionship was worth
a year of ungallant loneliness. He recalled Mr. Wack's
mention of stairs that moonlit night on the Savonarola.

There weren't enough stairs in New York. You
couldn't hear footsteps on stairs. Even where apartments



were duplex, thick carpets as a rule deadened all sound.

Noiseless, ghostlike, unindividual.

The windows of the room were open to the warm
night, and he lit a cigarette and walked over to a window
and parted still farther the curtains.

An acute distaste for cities overcame him. He knew
that this distaste—at least, in its acuteness and entirety

—

was temporary. Cities had their advantages and there

were times when he liked them, but at the moment he was
sick of New York, its fickleness, its setting up of gods

only to pull them down, its dulled nerves that responded

only to the sharpest of reactions, its clipped witty voice

—

its sharp restless mind, bored unless it could think of

something witty and untrue to say. Bored even at the

untrue cleverness of others. He thought of London, and
disliked London. He thought of Paris and Berlin, and
Chicago, and all the great cities he had seen, and disliked

them all.

He was sick of conversations that confused you and
touched you like the gossamer tickling of spiderwebs in

a haunted house.

Three men had begged from him on his way down to

Marian's. Professional beggars, maybe. But what was
their alternative? Coarse food, dirty beds and red tape.

Whenever a man begged from David he was angry for

an hour. He felt the same way about a street-walker.

Not angry with the beggar or the street-walker, but angry
with a humanity so stupid as not to perceive in such

things a mortal insult to itself.

He turned away from the window.
He was remembering the way Anita entirely forgot

herself when she talked; how the color came into her
face and interest darkened her eyes.

Marian, stretched out in the long chair, her hands
clasped behind her head, smiled at him lazily.

''What did you see from the window, David?"
*

'Electric lights that people think have real warmth and
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color. A big one, way up, that they think is the
moon.''

''Drink your coffee and brandy, and come over here and
sit down. And don't be so irritable—and irritating."

David drank his coffee, and with his brandy glass in

his hand, crossed the room. If Marian had deHberately

wished to punish him, she could have thought of no better

method than to make him sit on that long chair at her

feet.

She reached out a hand and put it over his.

''We fight, David, don't we? But there's no one I

enjoy more than you. Perhaps it's because you won't

give in to me. Don't sit up there so stiffly. Come closer.^'

The moment was approaching! Marian arranged her

time to suit her convenience. Having dined, she was now
ready for tenderness. But first she would smoke a ciga-

rette and sip slowly her brandy. David remembered how
often he had taken half-smoked cigarettes from between
her fingers in the past. He was weary of taking half-

smoked cigarettes from between her fingers. She could

smoke this cigarette out to the end.

Silver and crystal and black ! He didn't like silver and
crystal and black. They were cold and selfconscious and
nocturnal. He preferred gold and deep blue and deep

green.

The telephone bell rang.

"I'll see who it is."

Marian sprang up and crossed the room.

The white satin dress held her figure like a shimmering

skin. David mistrusted that other self, that familiar,

which overrides mind and spirit, trampling them down
jeeringly, only in the end to crouch before the scorn of

mind and spirit once more in control. Viewing the imme-
diate future, he was suddenly afraid of himself. His

memory recalled too well the beauty beneath that white

satin dress ; and his memory recalled too well that Marian

at such moments was neither Marian the raconteuse, nor

Marian the writer of sharp reviews.

Marian sat down before the telephone. The white satin
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dress emphasized her slender curves. . . . Well, one

couldn't be too cruel and abrupt, David reluctantly de-

cided. This first night he couldn't tell Marian what was
on his mind. Decency—mere politeness, indicated for to-

night, at least, that he should appear unchanged. . . . He
wondered how he would feel about himself to-morrow
if he subsciibed to this decency—this politeness.

He had no general theories about faithfulness, but in

this case it had seemed up until now desirable. Too many
footsteps on stairs, perhaps.

He smiled reflectively.

He remembered that he had complained to Anita, the

night he had met her, about the mistaken idea of sports-

manship, responsible, he was sure, for so much impassioned
nonsense on the part of women. Now it occurred to him
that possibly a mistaken idea of politeness might be re-

sponsible for an equal amount of impassioned nonsense

on the part of men. On the whole, men, David was con-

vinced, were more interested in preliminaries than cli-

maxes, and it was their sense of politeness which not

infrequently forced them to the climax.

Marian was talking into the telephone. She was curi-

ously alert and gay.

''Darling ! How lovely ! I hadn't the slightest idea you
were coming up too."

She laughed softly.

''Missed me too much? Isn't that sweet of you?"

"Yes, certainly. I'll expect you. David Banastre is

here."

She laughed again, softly, and hung up the receiver.

"That's Olivia Noyes, David. She's coming over for a

few minutes. You don't mind, do you?"
"Not in the least/' David's voice was dry. His eyes,

regarding Marian steadily, were speculative below raised

eyelids. "When did you see her last? This morning when
you left Long Island?"
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A shadow of annoyance crossed Marian's face. She
did not leave the chair by the telephone. "Yes. I don't

like to be catechized, David."
''Sorry. I'm merely curious. You haven't seen me for

three months, and you saw her only this morning. As a
matter of fact, that's where you were staying for two
weeks or so, wasn't it?"

There was a momentary silence. Marian's eyes, meet-
ing David's, were equally wide, but they were expression-

less.

"Yes. Why?'^
David was sitting at the end of the long chair, leaning

a little forward, his hands clasped between his knees.

"Nothing," he said.

Marian, her eyes hidden by their lashes, was silent.

Then she leaned forward.

"Do you know her, David? I've only got to know her

well in the last three months. She is the loveliest person

I've ever met."

David did not raise his head.

"I suppose," he said slowly, "that it's always fine to

meet what you think is loveliness, even if the loveliness

seems rather strange." He looked up. "You know all

about her, Marian, don't you? It would be difficult to

live in New York and not know. I've never met her, but

I know her husband. I've often wondered how husbands
of that sort manage to put up with it."

Marian's voice was sullen and defiant.

"Put up with what? How stupid you are! Why
shouldn't they put up with it?"

David shook his head. "No—I'm not stupid. I'm not

concerned with people's private habits. That's their own
business. I simply don't like ghosts. I don't like much
to be around with them, and I especially wouldn't like to

be married to one."

Marian's wide eyes grew even wider ; dark pools star-

ing at David.

"Ghosts?"
"Yes, childlike little ghosts. Ghosts of little children.
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I think that would make them particularly terrible. Chil-

dren making childlike little substitutions for reality."

Marian spoke shudderingly.

''You're horrible, David. Cruel and ignorant. Per-

haps, instead of ghosts, they are the only people who are

really alive."

David's words dropped into the silence like stones into

shadowy water.

"Do you like ghosts, Marian?"
Marian drew herself together, and her long sensitive

hand, outstretched on the table where the telephone stood,

clenched itself.

"Yes," she said slowly. "Why not?"

David threw back his head and sighed. "And always

so proud," he said, "of their childHke substitutions !" His
eyes narrowed for a long instant of reflection and then

he got to his feet and walked over to where Marian was
sitting. "Well, good night," he said, holding out his hand
and smiling amiably.

Marian looked up at him.

"But you're not going? It's absurdly early. She'll only

be here a little while, David."
David still smiled amiably. Back of her words he read

her fear that perhaps he might stay.

"I have to. I have lots to do to-morrow."
"But it's still absurdly early." Marian scrutinized his

face. She jumped to her feet. "You're wounded with

me," she said. She suddenly became angry. "Very well,

be wounded. You're so stupid. How could I be rude to

her when she called me up? She is very sensitive."

"Yes, they all are. And very jealous. But I, of course,

am not sensitive."

Marian's eyes lit with a cold dislike.

"I'm rather beginning to hate you, David."
"You've done that before—often. I can't compete with

ghosts. Before long you won't want me to."

"But this time I think it's serious . . . my hating you.

Something's happened to you. I don't know what it is,

but I don't like it. If you go now, David, I . . . yes, I'll
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never forgive you." Her face darkened. ''You'll have to

leave me alone, David. You mustn't dictate to me. I've

always told you that."

"Vm sorry. And I have no intention of dictating to

you."

She put her hand impulsively on his shoulder.

'Tm sorry, too. Don't go, David. You haven't even
kissed me howdedo. Quick ! Before any one comes."
He took her in his arms and kissed her quietly, fear-

ful lest he hesitate about going. For an instant her body
moved against his, and then v^ithdrew itself as if she too

was afraid that he might stay and she, for the moment,
want him to. That would not suit her changed plans, he
felt sure.

He stepped back.

"Good night." He smiled at her. ''When will I see you
again?"

She had meant to be kind, an unusual gesture on her

part. Then he would be kind, too.

"Very soon, I hope."

"Call me up and let me know."
But he knew that he never would see her again—not if

he could help it. At least, that he would never see her

again where frankness between them would be possible.

Thank god that in a few days he was leaving for the

South, and that after that he would be for awhile in

Chicago.

Strange and pitiful the twisted emotions that some-
times made people for a little while kinder, as Marian in

that instant had been. Or gave them a sense of loveliness,

such as she had said she had found.

In the lobby David passed a small, beautiful, bronze

young woman, with straight, square-cut yellow hair. Taut,

condensed, masterful, engraved, she stood with her finger

on the bell of the other elevator. Her brilliant tawny eyes

looked David up and down without interest. In the jacket

of her dark suit was a white camellia.

The lobby was empty except for David and the bronze
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young woman. The doorman was outside, pacing the

pavement in the May night. The lobby smelled faintly

of overstuffed furniture. Like a current of air, stronger

than the May night, David was aware of some force,

ruthless, direct, destroying.

David turned west to reach the nearest avenue. He
smiled morosely and secretly. . . . Marian was nothing if

not up to date, was she? But Americans had best watch
out, David came to the conclusion. Evasion and substitu-

tion and coldness were weak defenses once the rusty armor
of dogma was put aside. The Puritan gone wrong was a

queer fellow. A fallow field for strangeness. Hot blood

was a saving grace ; lustiness—for virtue in all its phases,

if you could have it that way; if not, then for vice. Un-
less they were careful a number of Americans were in

danger of becoming ghosts. Where they were concerned

there was a third lesion. Added to the weariness of the

European, and the possibility, in that person or this, of

especial inheritance, with the American there was always
this bias toward evasion and substitution and suppression.

Perhaps one was witnessing the nemesis of that symbolic

national figure, the demi-virgin.

At all events, Marian had let him out in an easy and
unexpected fashion, hadn't she? But one couldn't be
especially happy about that.

It was a grotesque world. Aunt Annie in a circle of

lamplight was no doubt playing solitaire uptown in the

apartment, and, down in St. Birgitta, the Governor, Miss
Georgie encouraging him, was probably complaining of

the simple improprieties of the blacks.

Grim jocularity overtook David. The lot of women
was hard; it had doubled in difficulty. All through their

youth they fought off the seductions of men, and now, all

through their maturity, the seductions of their own sex.
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* *

''Hush, hush somebody call my name.
Hush, hush somebody call my name,
Hush, hush somebody call my name."

NEGRO SPIRITUAL.

* He

THE light quiet air to which David awoke brought
back to him memories of childish placidity and satis-

faction. That unquestioning contentment which on days
of sunshine followed the planing flight of a hawk or buz-

zard against the blue sky or the fastidious grazing of a
butterfly. That feeling of the world being a pleasantly

small place, ringed by an outer mystery, exciting but not

immediately important. The train was running through
pine barrens, and as David ate his breakfast, he looked out

at long tunnels of golden green with floors of shining

white sand. The trunks of the tall pines were russet, with
gray shimmering overtones, and against the straight trunks

the leaves of the smaller trees, dogwood and holly and
magnolia, threw dark, faintly moving shadows. The tops

of the pines, arabesques of black limbs and green plumes,

made the cloudless sky at once near and enormously distant.

Occasionally the pines stepped back in a rigid hollow

square for a clearing of corn or cotton, and a wayward
unpainted negro shack. In the sun, like large dark lizards,

children darted.

Every now and then the train stopped at some station,

and David, going to the platform, felt the warmth of the

light quiet air and was struck by the soundlessness of the

country. Roads, some of them paved, some of sand or

clay, disappeared into the pines. One felt that their

destinations were secret and self-contained and individual,
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and that those who travelled them had a sense when they

arrived home of being shut off in a place unquestionably

their own. The small towns were dreadful—most of

them; at least their business quarters. David had for-

got how insolently careless of appearance the small

Southern town was ... at all events, around the rail-

road tracks. And this was contradictory and unnecessary,

for he also recollected—now that he came to think of it

—

how charming the residence sections as a rule were. But
then, this contradiction could be noted all over the United

States, as if, until recently, the American male had con-

nected, through some form of perverted thinking, ugli-

ness and shadelessness, and dirt and disorder, with mas-
culinity.

Presently the train left the pine barrens and crossed

a high bridge over a broad swift tawny Southern river;

turgid and secretive, its banks green walls of maple and
gum and butternut and oak. Beyond was a flat, heavily

cultivated country, each farm surrounded on three sides

by the dark symmetrical oblongs of the forest.

The rivers were beginning to have strange names

—

Indian names—Peedee and Santee.

Time and again David felt his heart stirring. For a
long while he had ceased to remember how a country

where a man is born calls to him, but now he was remem-
bering. He liked this country. He found it soothing and
satisfying, and at the same time poignant. Not over-

crowded. You did not lose the sense that human company
is valuable. There was none of the disgust with your
fellow man, the breathless feeling of haste and constric-

tion, that an overcrowded country gives. You did not

feel that over every hill, and around each corner, was a
millionaire, or a roadhouse, or a filling station, or a Portu-
guese settlement. There was depth and freedom. And
the country composed; its farms and its forests and its

swamps. They seemed inevitable and sensible, not the

tracings of insane insects.

Finally, there was just the right touch of pathos, of

loneliness. Sometimes of desolation. A man did not like
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a completely prosperous or self-sufficient man or woman.
Achilles without his heel would have been even more
unpleasant than he is pictured. But with the heel and the

knowledge that Achilles was vulnerable, one forgives a
little the shining armor and the loud voice. And so it

was with a country. A country had need of wistfulness

to be passionately loved. That was why, David supposed,

northern New Englanders—the Vermonters and Hamp-
shire men and the men of Maine^—so loved, often to the

astonishment of the rest of the world. New England.
And why Scots loi^ed Scotland. And why mountaineers
were patriots and poets. And why men who dwelt by the

sea had deep emotions. And why Icelanders, as he had
heard, were overwhelmingly Icelandic. And why—and
here his heart stirred again—^his own ancestors had
fought so fiercely and long for the country through which
he was travelling, even when, as in the case of his grand-
father, they had thought the quarrel a bad one. People

did not love smug and fat lands. As a token, Pennsyl-

vania remained, in any higher sense, the most immoral
state in the Union. And Kansas and Iowa and Indiana

and Nebraska ranked it close. And then—^up in Minne-
sota and Wisconsin—^you came across wistful country

again. A great deal of New York State was wistful

—

small valleys and hills. Where New York was fat, it

was fat-minded. It was bad for people not to have some
land to love.

Toward noon the country became more southern and
showed signs of being nearer the sea. Live oaks and gray

moss were prevalent, and cypress swamps, with slim sur-

mounting cypresses raising their buoyant crests above the

tangle of creepers and lesser growth. The trunks of the

cypresses, rising from fluted spreading bases, high-ridged

like sloping banks rutted by storms, were a smooth
brown that ended near the sky in feathery living green.

The moss hanging from the trees was gray or silver;

sometimes in the sunshine, gold, or, in the shadow, rose

and lavender. Sunlight spread out upon the summit of

the swamps and drove down into them in moted shafts,
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which were broken into luminous translucent spheres that

rested among the leaves or on the ground. Everywhere
were birds making the windless thickets move. Warblers

and tanagers and orioles and wrens and, like scarlet blos-

soms flung from high green cliffs, cardinals.

David could almost hear the song in the quiet, after his

train had passed.

Abandoned rice fields were now numerous, and lagoons,

brown water lanes overhung with trees, that formed vistas

into the distance. Sometimes along these water lanes one

saw herons standing like blue-gray bundles of rushes or

flying with arced flapping wings. And once David saw an
egret above the cypresses, a miniature white cloud, fes-

tooned and vaporous.

Around three o'clock the train came to his station

and David, with his extremely metropolitan baggage,

stepped down into the light quiet air and the soundless-

ness. A mocking bird, exhibitionistic and gregarious,

pleasantly vulgar, sat on the eaves of the gray wooden
station and greeted him with coloratura notes. Mattias,

the farmer, was waiting with a dilapidated car.

"Think you're goin' to be comfortable with us?" he
inquired.

"I know I am."
''Well, you won't get bitten by no mosquitoes. We're

well screened."

"That's good."

"You're lookin' fine. Got a mite o' gray in yore hair.

I ain't seen you for years."

'Strawberry' was fifteen miles away, first along a

well-kept clay highroad, and then for three miles along a

country road.

"How are you coming?" asked David.

"Might be worse. Vegetables selling pretty well"
Mattias grinned. "Lots of these hyer friends o' yours

down hyer in the winter shootin', though, they think

they're almighty pore."

"Yes, I know."
David laughed.
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Already he was beginning to feel less financially

stricken. He had suspected that this would be the case.

He had felt that the great hinterland was more or less

used to poverty and was, more or less, getting along. The
hinterland had a tenaciousness that New York could not
imagine, nor even Washington—that is, that part of
Washington which had been in Washington for any
length of time. It did not occur to the hinterland to aban-

don life or even reflect much upon government, except

broadly to curse it. The hinterland was well aware that

—once you got below the question of prices and taxes

—

no government could make or unmake hail, frost, rain,

or good growing weather.

David and Mattias came to a wooden gate, white-

washed, and a carefully made snake fence which stretched

away on either side into the distance and into square plan-

tations of pines. A neat, good farmer, Mattias. Prob-
ably his German ancestry. Beyond the gate were fields of

vegetables and Mattias' white farmhouse, mostly a matter

of porches and wire screens.

''You don't want to be out much after sundown at

this time o' year," advised Mattias.

David spoke with sharp good humor.
"Look here—I'm a native of this country. I'm no New

Yorker."

Mattias grinned.

"That's so."

Mattias' wife and two daughters in their teens came
out when they heard the car. Solid, heavily buttocked

women who, in a colder country, would have had red

cheeks. Here, they had dark smooth hair, parted in the

middle, and olive skins, and they walked quietly but

firmly, and spoke slowly and not often.

"When I've changed my clothes and had a wash," said

David, "I'll go up to 'the big house.'
"

"It don't look like much," said Mattias. "Needs paint

badly, but I've kept it in pretty good repair. The furni-

ture ain't hurt much—a little mildewed. I'll get you

the key."
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A quarter of a mile beyond Mattias' a long avenue of

live oak began. The live oaks were ragged and uncared

for, and the gray moss dripped almost to the ground. At
the end of the avenue was a glimpse of red brick walls.

David stopped at the entrance to the avenue and stood

looking up it. Then he walked slowly up the avenue.

The light was level and the air was hot and soundless

and smelled of some shrub. Myrtle, probably, distilled by
the sun. Presently he stood before the house on the wide
oval where the avenue of live oaks opened out into a
driveway that swept up to and past the double stairs of the

portico and rejoined the avenue again. The oval had once

been planted in periwinkle, but now weeds, high but sparse,

dotted its bareness. On each side of the house, huge single

live oaks made a deeply embossed frame, green, washed
with gray. The red brick of the house was warm, and the

oblong fagade, a wing to one side of it, seemed to have
absorbed deeply the sun. The shutters, once white, were
closed across the grave oblong" windows, and the portico,

two stories high, supported by round wooden columns,

four to each story, ended in a pediment with a circular

window in its centre. Around the balcony that formed the

upper part of the portico, ran a delicate railing. The
portico, like the shutters, w^as gray from lack of paint.

"Stupid," thought David, ''to neglect a house like this.''

But then he had never thought that he would come back.

He walked across the oval to the wing and paused
under the arcade that ran along it, and upon which the

v/indows of the kitchen opened. The yellow paint of the

arcade had almost disappeared, but the sharp smell of

earth and sunbaked plaster was still there. Then he left

the arcade and going up one of the double stairs of the

portico, opened with his key the front door.

Mattias had been right. The house was in fairly good
condition and David felt grateful to the Mattias family.

The furniture in its white coverings, spotted now by age
and turned an uncertain gray, stood against the walls as

if arranged for a funeral that had left no survivors. The
pictures on the walls were equally resigned under their
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coverings. The house smelled of dryness and dampness
and disuse.

David walked the length of the broad hall and opened
the door that gave upon a terrace and the river. Here
was a porch, with a balcony above it, running the full

length of the house save for the wing. He stepped out
upon the porch. On each side of the steps that led down
to the terrace had been the beds where his mother had
attempted her impatient gardening. There were still traces

left of the beds.

She had been very young, David reflected. Several

years younger than he was now. Just a little older than

Anita.

On the river bank, a hundred feet away, an alligator

slid into the water with a soft sucking sound.

David went back into the house, locking the door behind
him. In the library, walled by narrow glass bookcases

cut into diamond panes by thin pieces of dark oak—an
Abbots ford, early Victorian design—^he paused by the

leather-topped desk his father had used. Then he went
from room to room, and finally out onto the portico again

and down the avenue of live oaks.

The quiet light air was beginning to be tinged with

dusk. Mourning doves were calling. David felt that he

was walking with two other people who had grown no
older—^his mother, still a dark-haired girl; his father,

still a silent, suddenly aroused, soberly passionate young
man. They had been held at the apex of youth, and what
had they wanted they had not had? Late afternoons like

this; work; pearl-gray of spring and winter mornings;

hope; nights when their dark blood had rushed together

into a fountain whose summit challenged death ; all these

things they had had, and more.

At ten o'clock, in the dark of the moon, David, lying

on one of Mrs. Mattias' narrow, clean, white-painted

iron beds, heard the chanting of whippoorwills.
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* *

DURING the two weeks that followed, David tramped
every foot of 'Strawberry', recalling here and there

hidden or open places he had known. He killed a moccasin
with his walking-stick one morning. He was sorry to

have to do that, but the fellow had wanted a fight. Here
seemed irreconcilable evil. And yet it wasn't really evil,

merely a misunderstanding between the race of men and
the race of serpents ; a lack of synthesis between forces.

But at this point thinking ended. The snake could live

only by dealing death and man could live only by dealing

death. Well, at all events, within their own clans they

had no need to deal death. David felt sorry for the snake.

The morning had been warm and lovely. Sun along a

smooth outstretched back must be delicious. And the

snake had clung so fiercely to life. Odd this thing that

every creature clung to so fiercely! Even the immaterial

small ant. A force that reached its apex only when chal-

lenged.

David by this time was altogether used to being with

Anita. There was never a moment, it seemed, awake or

sleeping, when she was not with him. She joined him,

and his mother and father, and walked with them down
the avenue of hve oaks, or across fields, or into the hot

silence of the pines, or along the river, but for the most
part she walked with David alone, and through every

room of the house she followed him silently and with

interest. He tried always to think of her quietly lest his

throat contract too much and his longing make dis-

tance unbearable. Yet he could not always think of her

quietly. There was a tenuous line, a thin boundary be-

tween the satisfaction of memory and the desire of the

present, impossible every now and then not to cross, and
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when that crossing was made, thought turned in an instant

into something almost as actual as touch. At such mo-
ments, a strange leaping feeling ran down the left side

of David, as if that side had split apart.

''It's all nonsense," he said to himself. "Damned non-
sense . . . this being separated. I have to have her with me,
utterly and completely and all the time. Nothing else is

possible. I want to hear her wash her hands and brush

her teeth. I want to see her drink water." He recalled

the meditative, sipping way Anita drank water when she

was listening to someone. "I want her in my room—our

room—agoing about her dressing, happy because we're

living together, and she can walk that way in front

of me, and—often—be unconscious and go about her

business. I want her to walk across fields with me and
plan what we'll do with this house and place. . . . It's all

nonsense."

For appeasement and steady rapture of this kind, he felt

he would risk any of the disappointments Anita feared. He
did not anticipate any of these disappointments—at least,

for himself—but suppose they happened? Weren't dis-

illusion and the slowing down of rapture, even its total

disappearance, well paid for by a period of appease-

ment? Wasn't everything paid for by something else,

even if only partially? Wasn't age recompensed for age

by the youth it had once known, and wasn't youth recom-

pensed for youth by age? And weren't all the days you
had of living with some person you loved, to be sub-

tracted from the death of that person?

David, lying on his back under a live oak tree, his

hands behind his head, stared up into the soft grayness

of the moss and the green of the leaves.

In a city you could forget a person with a good deal

of frequency. You had to forget at times. If you didn't,

among other things, you'd be run over by a taxi. But in

a place like this you couldn't forget.

David was awed—sometimes he was amused—that this

had happened to him. For the last five years he had
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thought such a measure of wanting for another person,

such an assurance of her loveHness, a fictitious mood,
sentimental and intellectually idle people permitted them-

selves, moved by the tradition that this was the way you
should feel. But he did not think himself sentimental or

moved by tradition. The feeling he had was precise and
clearheaded, and amenable to thought and argument.

And the memory of Anita's waist beneath his hand,

and the memory of the shining line of her thighs, did

not, it seemed to him, overcome the memory of her

voice, or the memory of her honest mind, or her words,

or the wrinkle in her forehead when she was trying to

think, or her laughter, or her fine occasional roughnesses

of mind or body. They were all one. Anita was not

afraid of words, or discussion, or of well-intentioned

abuse, or of wrestling, or running, or anything that

was pleasant or blood-stirring. She was hard-minded
and hard-muscled. She was only afraid of the slow, cold

wearing away of marriage.

David got to his feet. His mind was made up.

That night he wrote Anita a long letter. Argument, ex-

periment, caution were at an end, he said, where he was
concerned. They had fused into one imperative fact

—

he couldn't live without her. He had thought never in

his life to write that sentence, but here he was writing

it. Well, it was true. All true things, it seemed, had to

be said in well-worn sentences. He hoped she would for-

give him for breaking his promise not to hurry her, but

. . . well, he couldn't live without her. Was she, by any
chance, feeling the same way about him?

This country, the country where he had been bom, was
a country of nuance, David discerned; a county of hori-

zons and delicately detailed foregrounds . . . pine branches

traced against the sky like Japanese paintings; live oaks

with the sun dripping through the moss and mottling the

ground; dark clumps of forest, jade green across the pale

blue of distance ; brown lagoons with silvery reflections

;

abandoned rice fields, vivid green, with white small lilies
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starring them. A secretive country; intimate when you
gave it your time and thought. Stupid or careless people

might find such a country ugly. You had to be aware of

pastel sunsets and noons; of crimson sunsets, engraved
with the black of trees ; of dawns, and blue-gray mist.

David's nearest neighbor, and the only landowner of

his class at the moment in the country, was a retired

major of marines, a hard-bitten South Carolinian who
refused to be moved here and there by the advent or

departure of mosquitoes.

'If you screen yourself properly—double screen doors,

and that sort of thing," he said, "you're all right. Be-
sides, the government's working on the problem, and
I've moved too damned much around the world as it is.

. . . Have another drink."

David and the Major talked about Haiti. Like most
marines the Major adored Haiti.

The Major was annoyed about everything and alarmed
by nothing.

'Til be hanged," he said, *'if mosquitoes or hot

weather drive me out of here except when I want to go.

I'm a South Carolinian and I belong here. In a year or

so I hope to persuade my wife not to run away to Rhode
Island every time the thermometer rises above eighty.

When they say *0h, you can't live in such or such a coun-

try, at such or such a time of year!' what they mean is

that everybody lives there except a few. . . . Finish up
your drink and have another."

The Major was not interested in the depression.

"The worst thing in the world," he said, "is a dugout
where the French have been."

Near the river at 'Strawberry,' in a grove of live oaks

and myrtle, a carpet of periwinkle running up to its walls,

was the tomb of Tennent Banastre, David's great-great-

grandfather, a man of importance in the War of the

Revolution. The grove of live oaks showed traces of

formal planting and of paths. David thought it fine that

a man should lie as long as Tennent Banastre had lain in

land he had once owned. In his childhood this tomb of
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Tennent Banastre's had frightened and depressed him
and he had kept away from it, but now he often went
to look at it. What was it Juhus AVack had said about
being buried near your relatives ? The grove of live oaks

was soundless except for the calling of mourning doves.

The tomb was large, of white stone stained with lichen,

and its roof was circular. Above the rusty iron doors

was a half-obliterated coat of arms and above the coat of

arms w^ere two cherubim. One had a broken nose which
gave it a dissipated look. David felt that Tennent Ban-
astre, could he know, would approve heartily of his

—

David's—decision to return to 'Strawberry.'

Once again, how odd time was ! Tennent Banastre

had died long before David's mother or father had been

thought of, and David's father as a child had stood be-

fore Tennent Banastre's tomb. Between David and Ten-
nent Banastre there had w^alked and breathed three gen-

rations, and where two of them had been was now almost

a vacancy. And yet, David's mother and father both being

dead, by that fact now belonged to the same moment as

Tennent Banastre. If you thought of people in that way,
you could think of them as children, and as young—and
as lovers.

David missed Mr. Wack constantly. As soon as he
was settled at 'Strawberry' he would get Mr. Wack to

come down on a visit—^he would get him to come down
on many visits. David foresaw a future of Anita and
Mr. Wack and himself wandering about 'Strawberry.'

At the end of two weeks, David went to Charleston to

visit his cousins. He was reminded of a friend, an Irish-

man, who returning to Ireland after an absence of ten

years, called upon an aunt and complimented her upon
her appearance. ''Oh, but you should see your great-aunt

EHza," she exclaimed. "She's marvellous !" Calling upon
his great-aunt Eliza, he agreed that his Aunt Mary had
been right. "You're looking fine," he said. "Oh, but you
should see your great-great-aunt Emma," said his great-

aunt Eliza. "She's marvellous!" "And has she any
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aunts living?" he asked. "Oh yes, several, and they're

marvellous."

David had forgotten that he had so many cousins, and
since the v^ar numerous new ones had arrived, some of

them grov^n to slim young creatures who looked at him
with great eyes. For the first time in his hfe he found
cousinship attractive. These cousins, however different

they might be from him, had in their makeup some of

the same material; had, in varying degrees, a common
past. There was a certainty about this thought that ap-

pealed to David's present mood; a solidity and stability

about blood relationship that formed a fixed point in a
world constantly threatening to become more uncertain.

This city was stable, too ; its narrow streets, its gardens,

its grilled doorways, its sunshine lying in white patches,

its shadows blue and quiet.

But David took the precaution not to stay with any of

his cousins although they all asked him to do so. He
steadfastly maintained himself in a hotel room. Cousins

lose their glamour when stayed with.

On a night of almost full moon David walked along

the Battery watching the silver river Ashley flowing

with imperceptible movement into the bay. Far off on the

silver horizon was the dim black shape of Sumter. Old
loyalties, renovated by common sense and made modern
by intelligence, were valuable. Indeed, without old loyal-

ties, modernity, and even intelligence, were no more than

noise and confusion. Tradition crystallized was death,

but total unawareness of tradition was mere movement
and nothing else. Rivers had their sources and as they

grew they widened and changed, but they were continu-

ous and they flowed toward an end. Without a source, or

an ending, or a flow, rivers were swamps.
What man had need of was some sort of continuity;

some sort of assurance in an unsure world. Some con-

tinuity of land and thought and woman. Beyond that

—

as for the rest of it—all that could be said of life was
that it was an indefatigable phoenix, arising constantly

from its ashes.



The next morning David received Anita's answer to

his letter, forwarded from New York.

"Yes." . . . The written words were almost breathless.

. . . "Yes—and yes again. Oh, dear darling He was
right, and it was true. She could no more live without

him than he could live without her. Everything else was
nonsense. And what nonsense she had thought and
talked, and how patient he had been. Everything else was
nonsense! He and she would have to take their chances.

Perhaps they were doing an unwise thing; perhaps they

would regret it; but there was nothing else to do. She
would at once set about getting a divorce so that she could

come to him.

David walked along the Battery in the bright hot

morning. He was aware that in South Carolina there is

no such thing as divorce. Well, South Carolina would
have to make the best of it.
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''The Stadium bmlt in Jp^p of concrete, steel and glass,

looking like a university football oval with a roof, has an
arena 244 feet long and 145 feet wide. It is capable of accom-
modating 24,000 persons, on the floor, in the mezzanine, and
in the two balconies, but was rearranged to seat ip,ooo. The
roof is ijy feet from the floor/'—Chicago guide book.

* *

THE hall had been built by an empty-headed giant,

self-important and bombastic, contemplating gather-

ings of his kind. Its corners were filled with stored silent

laughter at mankind. As you entered you at once dimin-

ished and became unindividual, became merely one of

thousands who squirmed on their seats, ate peanuts or

candy, scratched, resented or admired their neighbors,

cheered or boohed at intervals. Immense tiers of galleries

rose into the upper shadows, shadows cut here and there

by dim enormous windows which threw dusty shafts of

light. Below the galleries was the huge pool of the floor,

dark and moving with the massed heads of men and
women so that you seemed to be looking down upon a
mammoth spawning bed. Rising above this constant agi-

tation were the placards or the flags of the various state

and territorial delegations—Louisiana, North Carolina,

Maine, Alaska, Oregon, California. David, with a sud-

den stirring of his pulse, saw far off in one corner the

standards of The Virgin Islands and The Northern
Saints. Individual and unforgettable, the magnificent

orange and black flag of Maryland, rich with armorial

bearings, made in the centre of the floor a segment of

color. You at once respected Maryland as a dignified state

with a feeling for pageantry.
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Confronting the floor was a rostrum, and on both sides

of this and back of it were boxes where sat or made them-

selves conspicuous by jumping up and down, and by hand-

shaking, the distinguished of the Party. Below the boxes

to the right was an enclosed space with tables over which
were bowed the engrossed but unenthusiastic faces of the

press. On the rostrum, figures dwarfed by distance sat at

attention while some one was speaking or sent notes and
welcomed newcomers in the pauses between oration. A
band in the first gallery blared patriotic or popular tunes

at crucial moments with what seemed happy intuition

until you realized that it was directed by a telephone from
the rostrum. Leaning upon the desk of the rostrum, a

small elderly man, shrunk by distance and smoke and
pitiless lights into an entozoon living within the body
of the hall, every now and again banged with a ponderous

gavel and demanded silence for the next speaker or the

next motion. His voice was dry and perpetually irritated

as if he had about exhausted his patience with the human
race.

David wondered why it was massed humanity invariably

dwarfed the idea of humanity? And why there was so

little dignity in multiplication, and so much in the slow

process of addition? Two plus two presented a clear-cut

picture; two multiplied by two opened the road to vague
disorder. Multiplication was chaos.

In the great stadium silence was hard to obtain and
often when obtained, was immediately interrupted by a

voice from the floor.

The dry small irritated man would bang with his gavel.

"What does the delegate from Nebraska desire?'*

"The delegate from Nebraska wishes to state. . .

The voices caught up by amplifiers seemed to come
from everywhere and nowhere. The speakers, deluged by
concentrated light, had blurred faces and were reduced

to common denominators of black suits or gray suits, of

young hair or old hair, of baldness.

Along the galleries were retiring rooms . . . "rest

rooms," quaint evasion! . . . for "ladies" and "men,"
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and these were so crowded that human functions became
a river, a flood, a cataclysm.

There was something terribly wrong with the machin-
ery and the products of democracy, and yet, rack his

brain as he might, David could not envisage any better

form of government or any other form that accorded
with the processes of evolution. All other governmental
forms as yet discovered were static, were stop-gaps, were
merely a sitting upon the safety valve until the gathered

steam exploded. Yet democracy, on the other hand, was a
constant and wearying struggle between intelligence and
idiocy, honor and dishonor, responsibility and ruthless-

ness, bad manners and good, in which, to begin with,

intelligence, honor, the sense of responsibility, decent

courtesy, were at a disadvantage. Democracy had been
designed to enhance the dignity of the individual, so far

nothing had more destroyed that dignity than democracy.
Chicago was an excellent example.

Chicago had a presence and a personality, but the pres-

ence and the personality were contradictory, rather like

the tall stately daughter of a new millionaire who returns

from a convent finishing school with an impressive fagade

which does not altogether conceal her inherent timidity.

Chicago was neither so gallant nor so fierce as New York.

Chicago had invented the type of murder which shrug-

gingly denies that murder has been committed. People

were "wiped out," not killed. Materially Chicago had
wide vision, but as yet hardly a trace of that spiritual

intrepidity which comes from tradition. Against the

state of things which Chicago permitted, tiny Charleston

would have risen in revolt. Nowhere in the world
could be found more charming houses or apartments or

people, but these were hemmed in by miles of unspeak-

able slums . . . flat, gray, like gray caked mud. Out of

these slums came flat gray criminals who made all charm
and law and decency and love of country seem ridiculous,

and all individuality dust in the mouth. Chicago had been

founded by buccaneers ; their children talked in soft voices
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and cultivated the arts and pretended that murder was
amusing.

David, attentive in the first gallery, in a seat which was
supposed to be reserved but in which every day he dis-

covered an interloper who had forcibly to be ejected,

found it difficult to retain perspective. On the one hand,

pulling at his elbow and tightening his throat with excite-

ment, was mob psychology; on the other, the persistent

knowledge that this spectacle he was witnessing was out-

landish, and a travesty, and that Chicago, strained to its

limit, was showing its real face, and that an ugly one.

The states shook their standards and raised their flags,

and every now and then the states paraded for twenty

minutes or so, and the band crashed out marches, and the

great hall roared with cheering. And every now and then

there stepped onto the rostrum some great and obviously

honest man with stinging words on his lips. Such mo-
ments were stirring even if you knew that for the most
part the states paraded in response to climaxes carefully

arranged beforehand in smoke-filled committee rooms.

Yet the roll-call of the states had not been arranged, and
it was like the beating of a great drum, and in their

answers one read the individuality of the states, and
perceived that ''sovereignty'* was no empty word. Ala-

bama, Alaska, Arkansas, Arizona; California, Colo-

rado, Connecticut; Delaware, District of Columbia;
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois. . . . Small states and
large states; proud, self-contained, independent. There
was no artifice about this. The sense of artifice, the

dreariness it brought in its train, arose from the feeling

that in all this multitude the two things least consid-

ered were the two things most mentioned . . . democ-
racy—its reality ; the fine unselfish honor of the country.

Lip service, David thought, and Chicago was the foun-
tainhead of lip service. No city in the country was so

apposite for political conventions.

Everywhere were policemen with white badges around
their arms on which were printed the words ''Chicago
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Welcomes You," yet in all his experience David had never
encountered more unpleasant police. Their every gesture

was a denial of the dignity of democracy and an incite-

ment to future rebellion. Even in their good-humored
moments they were unable to address any one except as

''buddy." Most of the time they were busy mishandUng
and pushing and intimidating bewildered visitors. If

there should ever be a revolution in America, the Ameri-
can police, David concluded, and their allies *'the racket-

eers," would be largely responsible for it.

And this thought made him angry. These police were
newcomers to America. They should be humble and will-

ing to learn. There was no little-Americanism about this,

merely anger that newcomers should assume authority

without first being made to realize what the principles of

that especial form of authority were. It was the fault,

David realized, of Americans like himself; the vast

majority of Americans who, like himself, had had for

generations a stake in the country. They stood aside and
permitted this lack of political and social education, when
they weren't themselves taking advantage of its worst
aspects.

Damn democracy as it had been allowed to manifest

itself! Yet how splendid and stirring and invigorating

was the thought of what it might be! David wished that

the country would arise, with shotguns if necessary, be-

hind some great Pied Piper who would force the rats,

uniformed or otherwise, out of their holes. Well, he, at

all events, back at 'Strawberry," was going to become a
part of the countryside ; of its government, and of its life.

A small undertaking, a piecemeal one, but piecemeal put

side by side with other piecemeals makes a whole. If every

decent man and woman did something of the kind there

there might come a change.

David, the third day of the Convention, left before the

afternoon session was over and walked back to his hotel

on the Lake Shore^—a long walk, but he wanted exercise

and fresh air. The afternoon was hot and airless until he

came to the redolent shadows of the wholesale district.
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Here, from the doors of the gaunt buildings, spicy dry-

ness or the damp smell of fruit spread out onto the pave-

ment. Between new buildings still shining with youth, or

warehouses with blind brick walls, the Chicago River

coiled brown and irridescent with oil. David smiled as

he passed the opera house, so huge and secret and win-

dowless to hold that small and intimate and human thing,

song. Beyond the bridge on which he crossed, in a shop

window, the flag-framed picture of Lincoln, a relic of the

other Convention held two weeks before, looked out at

him. David w^as no Southerner in this respect. He had
read too much history. To him, Washington and Jef-

ferson, Lincoln and Lee, were four equally noble Ameri-
cans

;
perhaps the noblest. These four alone, at all events,

made worth while the experiment, however much in other

respects it had failed.

David's mouth became grim. . . . But the experiment

wasn't going to fail. At this very moment, possibly . . .

at this very moment, surely ... it was entering upon a

new and finer phase. The sight of Lincoln's face always

touched David enormously ... it was so grave, so

worn, so filled with brooding. Lincoln would have been

amused and slightly indignant—with a trace of righteous

anger—no, he would have been altogether indignant, had
he been present at the convention two weeks before.

Even Lincoln's sense of humor would have failed him,

finding himself so misrepresented.

David came to the Lake Shore and turned south. In

the blue afternoon, white pigeons wheeled about the roof

and cornices of the Art Institute. All up and down
Llichigan Avenue was the flimsy gaiety of draped flags

and bunting, and the sidewalks were black with tired,

aimless crowds. Every now and then a police cortege

—

motorcycles and blue uniforms escorting cars—drew up
at the curb, and prominent visitors descended while the

crowd gaped. David turned into the cool lobby of his

hotel, grateful for the coolness and the lack of political

excitement. Pretty cloak-room girls, in black uniforms
and white caps, stood in strategic corners apparently
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unaware that a presidential candidate was being nomi-
nated. Their legs were slim and elegant in flesh-colored

silk stockings. Once in his room, David ordered some soda

water, mixed himself a drink, wrote several letters, sent

a couple of telegrams, and, sighing, arose from the desk

and went to the window.
Night had come, soft and purple and velvet. Out on

the lake, lighthouses stared with round single yellow

eyes, and in the distance a steamer's portholes made a

row of brilliant periods in the darkness. . . . This was
Anita's city. She had gone up and down its streets. How
many times she, too, must have looked out at the dark

lake and the yellow eyes of the lighthouses

!

David turned away from the window and going into

the bathroom, switched on the brilliant bulb above the

washstand. He had an hour in which to bathe and dress

and meet Eugene Fulton, and some of Gene's friends, at a
club for dinner. A small, informal dinner, for Gene was
still in mourning.

David had seen Gene several times since his arrival in

Chicago five days before, and so by now was entirely used

to Gene. After considerable thought, he had come to the

conclusion that Gene was not important enough to de-

serve much emotion one way or another. There was no
particular sense in liking Gene, and there was certainly

no sense in disliking him. Gene had stopped—^brilliantly

—somewhere around the age of twenty-two. David im-

agined that at his university Gene had been popular with-

out any of his friends knowing just why, save that he
was rich, well-dressed, good-looking, and had a way of

speaking in abrupt, slightly weary phrases that sounded
worldly and deep, sometimes clever, but which frequently

meant nothing save that Gene was thinking of something
else. Gene was still handsome, although dissatisfac-

tion, making deep lines on either side of his petulant

mouth, took possession of his face whenever it was in

repose.

He had greeted David the first day, in David's hotel

room,, somewhat disconcertingly. David had written ask-
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ing for an appointment, and around five o'clock in the

afternoon Gene wandered in absentmindedly, shook

hands casually, without looking at David, and sank with-

out enthusiasm into a chair.

"Anita wrote me"—^his voice was slightly contemptu-

ous
—

''that you have a job for me as an office boy, or

something of the sort. . . . Do you mind if I help my-
self to a drink?"

David looked at him with a similar lack of enthusiasm.

''Certainly not. Go ahead. No, it isn't quite that."

David's manner stiffened. "As a matter of fact, it's a

fairly good job with a large possible future—that is, if

an}i;hing nowada3^s can be said to have a future." He lit

a cigarette and sat back, studying with steady eyes Gene's

averted face. Gene was staring down at the ice in his

glass. "But that's all nonsense, of course. Sooner or later

things will swing back to some extent, and then advertis-

ing—although perhaps in a new and more enlightened

form—will come again into its own. If you're inter-

ested and want to work, I think this is an opportunity.

I'm leaving the firm and so there'll be a shake-up any-

way."
Gene raised his head with quick suspicion.

"Why are you leaving the firm?"

"Because I want to write." David leaned forward, his

expression more ingratiating. "Anita tells me you were
on your university paper and that, after you left, you
were for a while in the advertising end of a bond house.

All that will help."

Gene surveyed him coolly and lingeringly.

"Why do you want to help me so much?"
David shrugged his shoulders.

"Your wife asked me to, and I happened to have a job

that was open. Down in St. Birgitta I got to be a very

good friend of your wife and her uncle." He smiled.

"Also your daughter."

A faint light stirred in Gene's eyes.

"She's a great kid—^young Anita—isn't she?" He sat

up straight in his chair. "Well, there's no use in my put-
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ting on style. I need a job, and I'll have to take one.

When do I begin?''

''Next Monday, if that suits you."

"Fine. I'll be there. You'll give me some details, of

course, before I see your manager?"
Had he consulted his inclinations, David would not

have seen Gene at all. But he was not consulting his in-

clinations, he was living up to a promise which now even

more than ever he felt bound to keep. In the beginning

there had been attached to this promise no obligation

save that of his friendship for Anita, but since then a
very deep further obligation had been incurred, not only

to Anita but even more so to Gene. Absurd and illogical ?

Perhaps. To take away a man's wife and give him a job

in return might seem the height of romantic insincerity,

yet, under the circumstances, David felt that the least

he could do was to attempt to assure Gene's financial

future.

Meeting Gene again, David had not felt so embarrassed
or unhappy as he had feared that he would. Gene seemed
entirely remote from Anita; no more than a friend, not

so much as a brother. Not even a particularly warm
friend. But David, watching Gene with brooding eyes,

told himself that he would have to keep away from his

thoughts the fact that Gene and Anita had once belonged

to each other. Belonged to each other ! What a disgust-

ing phrase ! The idea it suggested made David indignant.

The phrase was based upon the old, outrageous tradition

of physical proprietorship. To use it emphasized Anita's

body to the extinction of her personality. Anita had
never really belonged to Gene, but suppose that she had?
Or suppose that one were marrying a widow? The
phrase carelessly used handicapped men in their attitude

toward woman and perverted grossly that attitude. What
were you in love with ? A woman, or her largely adventi-

tious past? The histories of most people were largely

adventitious.

None the less, for the mere sake of mental comfort, in

Gene's presence David kept his imagination in check.
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''How are Anita and young Anita?" asked Gene lan-

guidly.

David wished to exhibit no especial warmth.
''Doing splendidly when I saw them last. Young

Anita's with your aunt in New Hampshire now, isn't

she?"
"Yes. If I'd had the money I'd have gone to meet her.

Wack's a quaint old rabbit, isn't he?"
"Well, I wouldn't exactly call him a rabbit."

"Wouldn't you? Has a lot of ideas—mostly wrong."
"You think so?"

"Most ideas are wrong." Gene lit a cigarette and
studied the flame of the match before blowing it out.

"You and Anita got to be great friends, didn't you?" he

said suddenly, raising his eyes.

"Great," said David. He found his pulse beating with

a slow, watchful rhythm.

Gene relaxed.

"She's a nice girl, Anita, and damned pretty, but hard-

headed as hell. Every now and then I've seen her a trifle

tight, and then she's marvellous. But she hardly ever gets

that way, and only by accident. I like women always to

know they're women, don't you?"
David laughed mildly.

"I've never seen her tight, and I didn't find her hard-

headed."

He hoped that there was no trace of anger in his eyes.

Gene's remarks were beyond the limits of his own pos-

sibilities. Even if he hated a wife, he would not discuss

her.

He had written Anita not to tell Gene her plans until

he, David, had settled Gene in the Chicago office. Other-

wise, even Gene might rebel. Not from any real feeling,

David had been sure of that even before he saw Gene, but

merely because rebellion would be the conventional atti-

tude. Once settled, if he liked his work. Gene would not

care. He was too cynical and modern and lackadaisical to

care. David was fully alert to the sardonicism of the situa-

tion, and the added sardonicism arising from the fact that,
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due to confused and by no means justified compunction
on his part, he was offering Gene a position far better

than the one he had first intended.

David walked in the hot July night from the hotel to

the club where he was to meet Gene. He felt refreshed

after his bath, and the touch of the warm air on his

newly shaven cheeks was delicious. A candid and gener-

ous night, designed for mild adventure!

The club to which Gene had directed him occupied the

two top stories of a tall office building. David was shot

up to the twentieth story in a noiseless elevator. He
stepped out into a lobby where Gene was waiting. Pres-

ently Gene's other guests arrived. Gene led them to the

roof garden which, in summer, was used as a dining-

room. The roof garden was walled by masses of salmon-

colored geraniums, and over the edge of these you saw the

diminishing cubes and squares and obelisks of the city,

black and mysterious, fading off into a sable horizon

tasseled by stars. The roof garden seemed a small float-

ing island of light in a great sea of darkness, until you
went to the wall and, losing the immediate illumination,

looked down and saw the lights below you, and looked

out and saw the reflections of the lights and the glowing

tops of the skyscrapers.
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"O Love, Love on thy soule God have mercye!
For as Peter is princeps apostolorum,

So to thee may be said clerlye

Of all foolys that ever was, stultus stultorum."—'The Epitaph of Love." Temp.

—

henry viii.

Gene's guests consisted of a blond young banker and
his wife . . . armored in smiles, good manners, and

a casual insincerity; a dark, thin-faced, beautiful, indefi-

nite girl, whom David discovered later was a buyer for

a dress shop; and a shimmering red-headed motion-pic-

ture actress on her way to New York.
David found himself between the banker's wife and

the dark girl. The dark girl, he also discovered later on,

like Gene, had been born to wealth but had lost hers

long before Gene had lost his. She belonged to the old

poor. She was about thirty, swift-minded; on the sur-

face, hard and disillusioned. A dangerous woman, David
decided . . . but only to herself. Too sensitive under-

neath. David was afraid that she was in love with Gene.

Her very eagerness to hide this fact betrayed it . . . her

too great indifference to Gene, her studied cruelties of

speech when he turned to her, her lapses of self-control

when she hung too long on what he was saying to another

person; her covert inspections of the shimmering actress.

Clearly, too. Gene was contemplating devotion to the

actress.

David felt sorry for the dark girl, and his distaste for

Gene increased. He wondered if a sense of obligation

wasn't getting the better of his judgment, even of his
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duty to Henderson, in this offering of a position to Gene.

In some ways, Gene would be no great asset to a busi-

ness, although in most ways he would be an asset. David
shrugged his shoulders. Gene's private morals were his

own out of ojffice hours. He regretted, however, that

Gene was so little honest-minded and so little considerate

of the comfort of others, as to be capable of throwing to-

gether adventitiously two women in whom his interest

was more than casual. If nothing else, it was unfair to

your guests to make of a dinner party a possible jousting

field. Both the actress and the dark girl, however, were
entirely good-mannered. Neither by gesture nor speech

did they betray their feelings toward each other. Presently

David turned up a partial excuse for Gene, although not a
good one. The actress was in Chicago for only a few
hours. She had arrived that afternoon and was leaving at

midnight. Evidently Gene was determined to lose none
of her precious time.

This motion-picture actress was an unusual motion-
picture actress. For two things, she was well-bred and
intelligent; for a third, most exceptionally, she had a
sense of humor. The banker's wife told David that be-

cause of these traits the red-haired girl was always given

bad parts in Hollywood. But in her ordinary life, David
had no fear for her. Her sense of reality would protect

her. If there was to be any punishment in the future.

Gene would be the recipient. For the dark girl, his sor-

row increased. She, too, was pleasantly civilized. In

some ways more civilized than the majority of her fel-

low citizens. She had travelled too much, thought too

much, worked too hard, been defeated too often, to have
any respectful illusions left concerning New York, New-
port and Europe. Furthermore, having lost all formal

social status, she had achieved social distinction. She
knew that Newport, New York, and Europe, also South-
ampton and Palm Beach, as well as Cannes, Biarritz, St.

Moritz, and so on, were not very different from Chicago,

and that their inhabitants were equally bewildered and
uncertain. She did not seem to share in the general Chi-
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cago belief that some people were more delicately ar-

ranged than others, and that the majority of these had
labels like the trade-marks of the more expensive kinds

of trunks. David, collecting traces of this superstition,

realized that Chicago was still young despite its cosmo-
politan demeanor. The eastern seaboard, and the western,

had long ago lost such notions, and the more worldly por-

tions of the South had never had them.

The banker's wife complained of American men. They
were unromantic and lacked color. "But of course," she

concluded . . .

David raised a supplicating hand.

"Don't, for god's sake! I know they make the best

husbands. We've been hearing that for generations, and
we're tired of the insult. Besides, I'm not a bit sure that

we do make such good husbands. At all events, American
men are now banding themselves together all over the

country, so that in the future they'll be bad husbands but

good lovers."

"I've seen signs of that," agreed the motion-picture

actress judicially.

"French women don't look especially happy to me,"
murmured the dark girl. "And if they are, it's odd how
so many of them feel toward American men as some of us

seem to feel toward Europeans."

Well, at all events, the banker's wife contended, Chi-

cago was a dull place, wasn't it, compared to Italy, let

us say, or France?
... In the soft, portentous night, suspended between

the hot stars and the dark mass of roofs, a score of

immense domes and towers and pinnacles glowed with
many colors; orange, and rose, and crimson, and deep-

layered blue like the blue of sea grottoes—the sum-
mits of tall buildings. If you turned your head away
from the lamps on the tables, these phantoms became
more and more distinct until you saw only them. The
indirect lighting cut them off from their bases so that they

floated in the upper air, fantastic, incredible, remote. And
this remoteness was enhanced by the distance between
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them. They were not crowded together as in New
York.

David looked around the roof garden. In the illumina-

tion of the small lamps, the faces of men and women,
intent, laughing, individual, appeared in shadow or in

j

high light.

Suddenly, at a startling altitude, an airplane from an
army base along the lake seared the black foreground
with an exclamation mark of fire that grew enormously
and extinguished the stars. A comet's tail that began to

twist upon itself, form huge circles, swoop in parabolas,

rise up and up and up pantingly . . . impossibly.

David smiled to himself.

Chicago a dull place!

Toward eleven o'clock he and Gene stood on the curb
at the entrance to the club and said good-by to Gene's

other guests. The dark girl looked at David with a faint

smile and the pressure of her hand was friendly. "She's

nice!'* thought David. *T like her and she likes me."
Probably he would never see her again. That made all

the more heart-warming the slight pressure of her hand.

. . . Nice to be suddenly liked, and to Hke, in the big

loneliness of the world

!

"What's her name?" he asked as the cars drove away.

"That dark girl? I mean—^her first name. Her last name
is Cerf ... I know that."

"Virginia," said Gene without interest. He was sullen

because the motion-picture actress had refused to allow

him to accompany her to the station. "Walk home with

me?" he suggested to David.

The candid, generous night enticed David. "All right,"

he agreed.

He and Gene started across the bridge near at hand.

Gene laughed softly.

"I'm drunk," he said, "although no one would suspect it."

"Yes, I would," said David. "Your face is white, and
sometimes when you move you're too definite, and at

other times, you're not definite enough."
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"You're bright.''

"I know the symptoms. ... I get that way myself."

Gene brooded over this for a moment of silence.

"It's a hell of a world in which you have to get drunk
to get any kick out of Hving, isn't it?" he complained
bitterly.

"You find it that way?" David disagreed. "I find it

just the opposite. I don't get drunk much, and then only

by accident, because there's too much kick. You lose the

kick if you get drunk ... at least, you certainly lose it

the next morning."
Gene turned his head and looked at David sourly.

"You're a kind of damned Admirable Crichton, aren't

you?"
David laughed.

"That's the first time I've been called that."

They walked on in silence. Presently Gene spoke as if

to himself.

"My ancestors helped muddy that river back there,"

he said. "Some of those warehouses belonged to them.

Now I don't own a damned thing."

"Nothing?" asked David.

"Oh, a lot of stocks and bonds that aren't even paying

interest."

They came to Gene's dark and deserted house.

"Don't leave me," said Gene suddenly. "Come in and
have a drink."

David hesitated.

"Very well. But for only a few minutes."

"I've just got an old cook left," said Gene ruefully.

He put his key into the keyhole and followed David
into a large panelled hall lit by a single lamp. The house
was square and of brick; late Victorian, and in one of

the quarters back of the Lake Shore Drive that fashion

was deserting. David had been in the house two days

before, and knew the odd arrangement; three stories as

Mrs. Fulton had liked them, a top story that had been

turned over entirely to Gene. The lower stories marked
the transition period between the uncomfortable upright-
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ness of the ^eighties and the chintzes of the early nineteen

hundreds. They were Hke a frozen cotillion, cluttered

with favors in the shape of photographs in ornate silver

frames, gift books, small, unnecessary tables, beautiful

and expensive fans in glass cases, paintings by Meissonier

and Detaille, family portraits stiff with lack of inspiration

on the part of both artist and sitter. The top story. Gene,

sometime before his marriage, had turned into a complete

and chaste bachelor apartment . . . white panelled, hung
with a few valuable engravings and prints. Gene led

David up to this apartment and switching on more lights,

brought out a bottle of whiskey and a couple of glasses.

"I'll have ice in a minute,'* he said, and disappeared

into a pantry and returned presently with a bowl in his

hand. He mixed himself a particularly stiff drink. 'When
I'm feeling this way," he explained, "the only thing that

loosens up my nerves, is a big shot of the same medicine.

Well . . . cheerio!"

He sat down on the edge of the table, swinging one
leg and turning his glass thoughtfully around in his

hand.

"Did you ever have a valet, Banastre?'* he asked.

David laughed.

"No. I never could afford one. Besides, I'm not sure

I'd like one."

"Oh, I don't mean a fellow who just mixes up your

clothes—I mean a general adjutant . . . butler, valet,

everything combined." He was silent for a moment, then

raised his head. "I had to fire mine about three months
ago. It was the hardest thing I ever had to do. He'd
been with me for years. I think I liked him better than

any man I knew. He wanted to stay for nothing, but

of course I couldn't let him do that."

He was silent again, turning the glass in his hand and
looking down at it.

"When did your mother die, Banastre?" he asked

abruptly.

"When I was very young," said David.

"You're lucky. . . . This house depresses me. I wish

I could sell it, but nobody wants real estate now. I can't
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even give it away. That's a nice state of affairs, isn't

it?"

He stared at the wall opposite and swung his foot

moodily. He looked at David.

''Have another drink?"

"Oh, no," said David hastily. ''I must be going."

Gene finished the whiskey in his glass.

''How did you like that motion-picture girl? That

—

Adele Wyndham?"
"I think she's charming."

Gene looked at the wall.

"She's a bitch," he said in a level voice.

David found himself uncomfortable and unhappy. He
contemplated various excuses for escaping. He recog-

nized Gene's mood. At any moment and on the smallest

provocation Gene might turn ugly. Gene was in that dan-

gerous state of intoxication where what he said was lucid

and logical, while the majority of his thoughts and de-

sires were obstinate and unreasoning. Gene wanted to

talk about himself, and in a vague way he was hunting
trouble. David felt that he couldn't stand much more of

this leg-swinging, white-faced man. On the smooth panel-

ling back of the table. Gene's shoulders and head made an
exaggerated shadow so that it seemed as if another figure,

cloaked, were bending over him.

David stood up. Gene looked at him with raised, cap-

tious eyebrows.

"Where do you think you're going?"
"Home. It's late. I have to get some sleep."

"Well, wait until I have another drink—can't you?
Then we'll both go to bed." Gene poured and mixed
himself a drink even larger than the first. He drank half

of this at one gulp and went back to the table and stared

at David with narrowed eyes. "Business partners . . .

hum?" He laughed shortly. "I beg your pardon. I

mean—I'm an office boy in your firm. We'll have to get

drunk together lots of times—vice-president and office

boy." He became sombre. "Banastre, I don't believe I'm

going to take your job. I don't want it, and I don't be-

lieve I'd be any good at business."
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"Nonsense," said David, with rough good humor.
''We'll talk about that tomorrow."

''No!" Gene's voice became truculent. He stared at

David with half-closed, insolent eyes, surveying him up
and down. "And besides, I don't know why I should take

a job from you. Why should I? Who are you, and why
the hell should you be offering me a job. I'm not even
sure I like you."

David sighed impatiently.

"All right," he said. "I can't help that. I'm going home
now, if you don't mind."

"So you think I'm no good?"
David sighed again.

"Sigh, god damn you !" said Gene.

He looked at the wall for a long moment, his eyes dark
and pondering; then he looked once more at his empty
glass.

"I guess that's right," he said in a muffled, resigned

voice. "Wait a minute, will you? I'm going downstairs.

I'll be right back."

He slipped from the table and walked unsteadily but

quickly from the room.

David waited. He picked up a magazine and looked at

the illustrations. The house was completely silent.

Through the open windows of the room the quiet of the

late night entered. Far off, in the depths of the house,

there was a muffled crash as if a piece of furniture had
fallen. David straightened up in his chair and, getting up,

laid the magazine with meticulous precision back on the

table. He even rearranged it so that it would lie straight,

but his attitude was one of tense, absentminded listening.

Then he went to the head of the stairs. There was no
sound. "Are you all right, Fulton ?" he called.

The damned fool had turned off the lights on his way
down! The hall was completely dark. Guiding himself

by the rail, David went down the stairs. He thought he

remembered a switch he had seen coming up, on the third
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landing. He ran his hand along the wall without suc-

cess. Then he found the stair rail again.

"Fulton!"

In the silence there was a queer, sobbing, gasping

sound from the floor below. David's heart stood still

and gooseflesh stirred the back of his head. He gripped

the stair rail and ran down the stairs. The sound was
coming from a room to his left. He felt his way along

the wall and came to an open door where the light from
outside made an oblong of comparative visibility. He
could see the dim shapes of furniture in the room. *Ts

that you, Fulton he said. Somewhere in this room was
that queer, sobbing, gasping sound.

David peered intently, trying to interpret the shadows,
and then, with a start, drew back against the door jamb.

Moving through the darkness near the floor, darker than

the darkness, was a shapeless bundle, and as it moved
it sobbed and gasped. David flung out his arm along the

wall and his hand touched a switch. With a feeling of

relief, he pressed it down. Two lamps on tables sprang

inta light. David saw that the room was a bedroom, from
its appearance the room Mrs. Fulton had occupied. The
bundle crawling toward him was Gene.

David ran across the room, and, stooping over Gene,
caught him by the shoulders. ''What's the matter?" he
demanded. Gene, on his hands and knees, slid forward
on his face. David kneeled beside him and turned him
over gently. For a moment he stared down at him in

silence.

"Why, you've shot yourself!" he said at length, in a

voice weary with hopelessness and disgust.
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IN the early hours of the morning, David awakened
the cook and from her obtained the address of Gene's

doctor. This was not a case for any doctor summoned
at random, and especially it was not a case for a police

surgeon. From the beginning—as soon as he had dragged
Gene to a couch and had washed his wounds—David
had been sure that Gene was not going to die. He knew
something about this kind of head injury because dur-

ing the war, suffering from a broken leg he had got jump-
ing from a camion, he had lain in a hospital cot next

to a man who had been shot precisely as Gene had shot

himself.

Gene was not going to die, but the thought of what
might happen to him left David sick and with a help-

less feeling. He tried not to think about this as he sat by
Gene, waiting for the doctor to arrive. The interval of

waiting lasted for only a few minutes. Presently the

doctor was leaning over Gene, looking at his head. He
was a short, nice looking doctor, with a bald face and
an almost bald head, and big, rimless spectacles. Over
his shoulder he told David to ring for an ambulance.

''How did this happen?" he asked.

"He was showing me a gun," said David, "and the

thing went off."

"Don't be a damned fool," said the doctor quietly,

without turning around. "I'm this man's family physi-

cian. Why did he shoot himself ?"

He stepped back from the couch and faced David, his

hands in his trousers pockets.

"I don't know," said David wearily. "I was upstairs,

and he came down here, and I heard a shot, and then I

came down."
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**In his mother's room!" said the doctor in a medita-

tive voice. He looked swiftly about him. ''I know it

well. . . . Have you got a cigarette? We'll go out in

the hall and smoke."
David followed him. The doctor selected a cigarette

from David's case and lit it, and leaned against the wall.

*Tn his mother's room !" he said again softly.

''Yes," said David. *'He took that hard. And then he'd

been drinking."

''Very frequently they have been."

"And he's lost a lot of money. There were other things,

too!"

There was a silence as the doctor smoked and David
continued to look at the wall.

"He's not going to die, is he ?" asked David.

"No."
"I didn't think so—I had some experience in the war.

It's a clean wound in the. . . . What do you call it ?"

"The temporal regions."

"And that means ?"

"That he'll be blind," said the doctor.

He rubbed his cigarette out on an ashtray that stood on
a table beside him.

"Otherwise he'll be quite all right. He may live as long

as you, or longer. They often do it—it's a mistake. If

you want to shoot yourself in the head, you ought to know
something about anatomy." He joined David in the occu-

pation of staring at the wall. "You were in the war?" he

asked after awhile.

"Yes."

"So was I. . . . Queer, isn't it? Unless every man,
woman and child of us keeps his or her chin up, there's a

good chance of a general neurosis as bad as the Dancing
Sickness in the Middle Ages. It's worse than the war
neurosis. Then we knew^ there was something we were
working toward—peace. Now it's the vagueness and un-

certainty. Queer . . . twelve years ago we thought if we
could only get peace nothing else mattered." The doctor

straightened up and spoke more briskly. He turned his
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head and smiled at David, his spectacles shining. ''Silly

!

The whole damned thing! I'm glad I've got a job.

Haven't time to think about it. Silly! We have peace,

haven't we? For awhile, anyway. Nobody's interfering

with us. We can be ourselves, and be men. . . . There's
the ambulance."

'Ts there anything I can do?" asked David.
''Not a thing. Go to bed, and sleep."

"A fat chance!"

"I'll give you something that will make you sleep. Don't
worry. I'll get hold of his aunt and uncle in a few hours.

We'll keep it quiet. There'll be no scandal. Come in here

and I'll give you those pills."

"I'll cable his wife," said David.

Just before dawn David got back to his hotel. The gray
light seemed an emanation from his brain, or rather, the

gray light seemed to have slowly taken possession of his

brain. In the lobby, charwomen, caricatures of woman-
hood, on their hands and knees, raised grotesque, baroque
behinds to the rich Elizabethan ceiling. They were un-
aware that a man had just tried to shoot himself. Shoot
himself! . . . Silly, just as the doctor had said! What
sort of answer was that? Gene would be blind all his

Hfe. . . . But that was something you mustn't think

about. Not just now. Not in this gray light.

The next morning David sent a cable off to Anita say-

ing that Gene was badly hurt but not fatally; that there

was little danger of a fatal outcome. Then he sent a cable

to Mr. Wack who at that moment was in Cannes. He had
intended to write to Ani in detail until he realized that

she would probably leave at once by airplane and that his

letter would miss her. He was glad this was the case. He
found himself with a weary reluctance ; almost a paralysis.

He didn't want to rehearse the details. Anita would hear

them soon enough. Instead, he wrote her a letter to her

club in Chicago.

He explained in this that there was nothing he could do
for Gene and that it would be—so at least he had decided
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after difficult thought—the limit of hypocrisy for him to

sit by Gene's bedside and hold his hand. Moreover, that it

would be both foolish and dangerous for him to remain in

Chicago. Foolish, because it might cause talk, and if Anita

wanted a divorce, there should be not the slightest trace of

talk. Dangerous, because he knew that it would be impos-

sible for him to be near her and not wish to be even closer.

Under the circumstances, with Gene, who was still her

husband, in a hospital . . . But he wouldn't go into that.

She would understand without further explanation. For-

tunately, he had finished his business in Chicago and was
now off to Montreal for two or three weeks. He would
give her his address and she could write him her plans.

He realized that for awhile, anyway, she would feel it her

duty to look after Gene. As for his desire to see her . . .

^'darling, there is no need to tell you that
;
you know.

It is only because I so long for you that I am leaving. I

kiss your hand. I kiss every inch of you. And I could

not stay here in Chicago and be with you, and yet have to

treat you as a stranger."

After a great deal of hesitation, after argument with

himself pro and con, David looked up the telephone num-
ber of the shop where Virginia Cerf worked, and asked

for her. In a moment her voice, gay and amused,
answered him.

"I'm so glad you haven't forgotten mc."
"That would be impossible—1. . .

."

"Why don't you lunch with me to-day ?"

"Miss Cerf. . .

"Yes?"
The syllable was hesitant and fearful as if already from

David's voice she suspected bad news.

"Gene wounded himself seriously last night with a gun.

No . . . he's not going to die. He'll get all right. Per-

haps you'd better go up to see him. He's in Dr. Manster's

hospital."

There was a long silence before her voice, small and
stricken, reached him.

"Thank you."
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David hung up the receiver. . . . Why not? Why
shouldn't she see Gene all she wanted ? There wouldn't be
much left for Gene after this, and perhaps now, for the

first time in his life, he would be grateful for the mere
fact that some one loved him. David hoped this dark girl

was not the sort of person who would cease to care for a

man merely because he had lost his eyes. He decided that

she was not.

David realized with immense relief how fortunate it

was that Anita had not yet written Gene of her intention

to divorce him. At least—whatever had been the reasons

back of Gene's attempt at death—he—David—and Anita

were not responsible.
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"Though you drag my body to that place, and there place

me, can you force me to give my mind amd lend my eyes

to these shows? I shall be absent while present. ..."
ST. AUGUSTINE.

DAVID was still in Montreal when Anita, Gene with

her, came to New York for a day before flying

to Florida, and from there to St. Birgitta. He was
glad, as he had been in Chicago, not to see her, for if

he had been in New York, he knew that her presence,

so hedged about, would have been to him something
akin to torture. He could afford to wait until this new
confusion was over, and wait patiently, but he could not

wait patiently if Anita were in the same city.

In Montreal he received a letter from Anita which
made her position clear.

'He would understand that just now there was noth-
ing to do but try to get Gene back on his feet. . . .

Gene was still suffering from shock. . . . He had lost

completely his grip on life. She was more glad than ever

that she had in St. Birgitta a sanctuary, a refuge. She
was taking Gene back there for awhile. It wasn't bad

—

St. Birgitta. It was surprising how cool, on the whole, the

summer had been; that is, if you kept to the seacoast.

Her house was delightfully cool. Of course, so she un-

derstood, the worst weather was yet to come, and she

intended—just as soon as she could straighten Gene out

a trifle and collect her own scattered wits—^to take him
to Barbados or Jamaica, or some cooler spot. But at

present, the point was to protect him from the imagined
gossip which he thought had followed his action. To
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offer him isolation. Of course, there had been little talk.

Not a word in the papers, for instance. Every one had
been most discreet. But Gene was suffering from the feel-

ing of shame which seemed to follow unsuccessful at-

tempts at suicide, and could not bear the thought of being

near any one whom he had ever known before. Poor Gene

!

His sense of importance was large. He felt that what he
did was momentous. He didn't seem to reaUze that in the

last three years killing one's self had become a common-
place.

'As for the future, she couldn't, of course, be definite.

This catastrophe had mixed things up horribly. She and
David would have to be resigned for awhile. Just as soon
as she could reconstruct Gene to some extent, just as soon
as she could get him physically and mentally better, she

would take up her own Hfe again. . . . Dear, darling,

David! The world reeled a bit, didn't it? But wasn't it

gorgeous that they were both in it at the same time ? Sup-
pose they had been born a hundred years apart? How
terrible ! The very thought of him steadied her and made
her happy.' ''Smile, dear . . . dear darling! Smile! It

will all come out right in the end."

David got back to New York the beginning of August.
Aunt Annie was in Magnolia, her annual summer retreat

;

Marian, thank goodness, was again on the eastern end of

Long Island. Her infrequent letters had now ceased en-

tirely. David had seen her only once since their first

meeting after his return from St. Birgitta, and then at a
crowded party. Marian had treated him with cool absent-

mindedness. David was not ungrateful to a fate which
had loosed so easily bonds which at one time he had tried

so hard to make secure.

At his apartment, marked "Hold until delivered," he

found another letter from Anita written during her brief

hours in New York. His breath caught itself happily.

She had planned that this second letter should welcome
him home. It was almost like a glimpse of her, and it was
a different letter from any she had ever written him

—
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short, lyric, unrestrained. 'Wasn't he glad that now, with-

out any hesitation, without any further fears, they could

tell each other what they felt? How much they adored

each other. How much they missed each other. But for

awhile she couldn't write often to him, nor him to her.

Not for awhile. As soon as things were less confused, she

would let him know. It wouldn't be long. God bless him.'

*'God bless him !" The world couldn't get along with-

out that phrase, could it? The world would never find a

substitute, even if there should come a time when no one

any longer believed in a god.

New York seemed to David in better spirits than when
he had arrived in May—more courageous, more humor-
ously resigned. An erudite broker friend—and there are

a few, although as a rule they conceal the fact—pointed

out to him in a club library this German saying. 'Tt

is not easy to practise virtue in times of good fortune;

misfortune^—that is the soil where nobility ripens. That is

the climate for human greatness."

The tomtoms, however, were still beating. An old

theory, refurbished, was now appearing over the rim of

the horizon in the guise of a new insanity. Fortunately its

proponents had given it a forbidding name^—Technocracy.

Why did men continue to place their belief in systems ?

Like a weary hawk, mankind flew obstinately in great cir-

cles, refusing to plummet to the point. Who, David asked

himself, was to be the final humble enforcer of this vast

artificial system of work, rewards and punishments ? Who
was going to get up at five o'clock in the morning and milk

the cows if every one had an equal income? The police

would see to it ? But who would see to the police, if every

policeman also had a more than adequate income in ergs,

or whatever it was that the world was to be paid in?

The incredible ignorance and conceit of the doctrinaire

dismayed David. Systems were invariably invented by
the inexperienced. The inexperienced overlooked the

essential fact that ambition was a comparatively rare qual-

ity. The average man and woman were completely satis-

fied with three meals a day, not necessarily very good, a
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few cigarettes, an occasional movie, and episodes known
as love. Large incomes, as shown by fifty per cent of

those already rich, only increased the quantity and repeti-

tion of these primitive desires, not the quality. Nor did

large incomes increase the desire for intelligent additions

to goodness and beauty.

Systems were inverted pyramids, with the upside down
apex resting on the weak and often deliberately mischiev-

ous shoulders of a small gnome-like creature called the

ordinary man. Catch him and train him, or eliminate him
by science, and any system would work. Meanwhile, actual

rule by the strong and wise was necessary, as always, and
the strong and wise could rule, in a democracy as well as

anywhere else, if they would only eliminate from their

minds the totally unnecessary and fictitious fear of the

gnome. Invariably the gnome subscribed to and followed

courage. It was one of the ways of changing him from
a gnome into a man; the surest way possible to set him
upon the road to wisdom and strength. Indeed, only in

a democracy was it safe to let any one rule. In an autoc-

racy, eventually even the wisest and strongest lost their

strength and wisdom.
David was delighted by a final note on the profession

he was leaving. In a magazine he came upon a picture of

a young woman in a skin-tight bathing suit advertising

cantilever bridges. The remote connection was implied

by the first line of the reading matter which said: ''Just

as you choose your jersies for their endurance under stress

and strain . .

Henderson gave a farewell party for David and with

rare good taste made it a man's party devoid of self-chap-

eroned coryphees. Toward midnight, Henderson, a trifle

drunk, made a beautiful speech. David, himself not un-

moved by liquor and sentiment, repHed, and, sitting down,
was informed by a club servant that a gentleman wished

to speak to him on the telephone. He went out into the

hall where there were a couple of telephone booths. The
precise, fluting voice of Mr. Wack brought him back to

sober alertness.
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Yes, he was back in New York for a week or so on
business. No, he had come over on the He de France. The
Savonarola was at Toulon waiting his return. Yes, he

was going back just as soon as he could. No, he hadn't

yet got to Greece or the ^gean. Would David come up
to his hotel in the morning? He had something rather

important to say to him.

David, a trifle weary from Henderson's party, found
Mr. Wack, attired in a beautiful flowered dressing gown,
breakfasting in his room at nine o'clock.

"You look well but a trifle thin," said Mr. Wack.
"I've been working like the devil."

"I've no doubt. About finished up now ?"

"Completely."

"I liked that letter of yours about your place down in

South Carolina. . . . 'Strawberry'? What's its name?
I hoped you were going to do that. Remember our talk

about it? Of course I'll come down to see you. I may
even take up bird shooting again—although I hate to

shoot them."

Mr. Wack finished in silence his cup of coffee and lit a
cigarette. He touched a bell and his black servant

appeared.

"Vernon," he said, "get me those airplane schedules

from the desk in the bedroom, will you?"
He pushed his chair around so that he faced David.
"Heard from Anita recently?"

"I had a letter from her about four days ago."

"Anything in it?"

"Not much. . . . Details of her daily life. Due to so

many people being away, she and the Governor see a lot of

each other. Miss Georgie's up here in 'the States.' The
Governor wants to make Anita chairwoman of his pro-

gramme committee for next winter."

Mr. Wack chuckled.

"I hope she won't be there. Here're those airplane

schedules."

"Paul and Missy are in Majorca."

"They would be," said Mr. Wack contemptuously. He
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thrust the schedules into David's hand. Suddenly his voice

became peremptory, and he got to his feet. ''David," he
said, "you can get a plane out of Newark to Miami to-

morrow morning, and from Miami the next morning you
can get a plane to St. Birgitta by way of Port au Prince

and San Juan. You can be in St. Birgitta Thursday.
You'd better go." He hesitated. "One reason why I came
all the way back from Europe was to tell you that."

David frowned thoughtfully.

"Don't be a fool," said Mr. Wack. "You ought to get

her out of St. Birgitta. You know that. It's not safe at

this time of year."

"Why don't you go? You'll have a lot more influence

than I."

Mr. Wack shook his head.

"No." His black eyes were grave. "Besides, I want you
there. David, actual presence makes a lot of difference to

people. Letters or cablegrams might not shake her. You'd
better go, and soon, and get her away. You may regret it

all the rest of your life if you don't." He sighed and
looked away, and his voice became fluting again.

"Women," he said, "are born to folly as the sparks fly

upward. Anita has my obstinacy without my good sense."

David was silent for a moment.
"All right," he said. "I'll go."

"And we'll have lunch together to-day?"

"Fine!"

It was not until he had left Mr. Wack, that David be-

gan to wonder how Mr. Wack knew that he—David

—

had so much influence with Anita.
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"They are probably gentle little eddies of air at first, but

gather momentum owing to differences in temperature and
air pressure, until they become gigantic whirls sucking air

toward their vortices like gargantuan vacuum cleaners. , .

"They are not winds that drive straight ahead. They are

swirls of the cyclonic type. These swirling storm centers

move relatively slowly across sea and land, sometimes at no
greater speed than eight or ten miles an hour. But they suck

air toward them from all sides at terrific speeds, up to lOO
or more miles an hour."—"geographic news bulletins." Nos. 970-1576.

* *

ASERIES of great parabolas! An immense summer
greenness with farm clearings making impossibly

neat squares, and the gray white of highways, the rose

red of unpaved roads, the silver gray of rivers cutting

straight lines and perfect curves that you knew were

neither straight nor perfect. David realized for the first

time that the United States was still a great second-

growth forest, and this sense of forest increased as the

plane flew south.

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and
then Washington, the last looking like a bed of silvery

mushrooms with the sun on it, set about with the green of

rows of lettuce. Beyond Washington, in the night, David
watched the scattered lights of Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina and Georgia swim into the background.

Somewhere directly below was 'Strawberry,' easily seen

if David could have distinguished it. By dawn the more
rugged green of the pines and oaks, and of cypress

swamps, had changed to the opalescent greens and blues
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and fire pinks of the northern tropics ; sands and palmet-

toes and palms, and the sea. The towns lay like milky
moonstones in a rich verdigrised setting that spread out in

rococo curlicues.

Beyond Miami one looked down on the immense platter

of the ocean with Cuba and the Greater Antilles marking
it like the green scrolls of Italian pottery.

David spent the second night at Port au Prince.

Odd to be back there with spring gone and full summer
in possession!

He had no time to look up any of his friends, except

the owner of the small hotel in the suburbs where he dined

and slept.

David dined on a broad porch at a little table lit by
candles. Below him the lights of Port au Prince met huge
stars as large as they, and to the south and east rose the

black shapes of mountains. The night was unbelievably

dark and it was no longer silent. It creaked and rattled

and sawed and cymbaled with a million small voices, a
little tired now after so many months of clamor, but

still passionate and obstinate. The drums were an unheard
undertone. Cutting the black air, a trifle more solid than

the air, were bats, and like small yellow bubbles in a dark,

too rich drink, the fireflies winked, pricking the obscurity.

His host, in a white suit, came and stood beside

David.

Portentous! thought David. ''This is the first sum-
mer night Vyq seen in the tropics," he said aloud. ''The

place has come into its own. . . . Black

His host looked at the mountains meditatively. "I'm
glad those boys are there," he said. "They keep off the

big blows. Santo Domingo is not so lucky." He wiped
his brow. "Hot, isn't it?"

Damn Anita! thought David. She should be well

spanked ! What did she mean by hanging around a place

like St. Birgitta at this time of year! . . . But then, he

remembered the solidly built houses and the heavy shut-

ters.

David, against his will, spent the next night in San
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Juan. Because San Juan was a city, and the hotel solid

and American built, one forgot for awhile the portentous-

ness outside.

The horizontal flight of the plane altered. The nose

began to dip. What had been a floating in the air, un-

marked except by the soft liquid bumping of the atmos-

phere and occasional drops into pockets, a floating that

had no apparent forward motion except when you picked

up landmarks and observed with what speed you overtook

them and passed them by, began to turn into a breathless

descent toward the land. The land was coming up to

meet you as swiftly as you were going down to meet it.

Collision seemed inevitable.

David looked back and then down. To the north. The
Virgins, visited just before dawn, were flat foreshortened

smudges of heather blue; almost directly below was St.

Birgitta, a meticulous surface map; salmon and vivid

green where the plantations were, red and citron for the

town, dark green where the forests and mountains lay.

To the left and right were St. Olaf and St. Hildegard.

Like tiny opals dropped from a broken necklace, the Bir-

gitines clung to the rim of the ocean. Already the day
had widened hot and still. The sea was smooth and shin-

ing and coppery. A red sun threw its rays against the

western horizon where cumuli clouds were banked in

perilous gray precipices.

Suddenly the waters of the bay were directly under-

neath, but as you braced yourself for the expected shock,

there was a smooth, sliding, ripping sound, a shower of

spray, and the plane, losing speed, came to a gentle halt.

The presence of the water again, of the land near at

hand, the quiet after the roar of the engines, were amaz-
ing.

David stepped grinning into the arms of Mr. Jorgen-
son.

''Well, god bless my soul!'* said Mr. Jorgenson. ''Stop-

ping with me?"
"If I may?"
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"The tourist season," said Mr. Jorgenson, *'has begun."
In the dauntless but uncertain launch, David and Mr.

Jorgenson reached Mr. Jorgenson's long wharf. The
heat in the lane between the warehouses was intense. Ex-
cept in Haiti and San Juan, David, high up in the clouds,

had not appreciated this heat. It was like a damp, steamed
towel.

Mr. Jorgenson, wiping his face with an enormous hand-
kerchief, looked at David curiously.

''Going to be here long ?"

''Only a couple of days."

"You're fortunate. At this time of year this place is

filled with duppies. Zombies—ghosts. Ghosts of all the

rains and heat the world has ever known, added to the

rain and heat still in the making."
David's room was unchanged. He unpacked with a

feeling of gentle lassitude and relief, as if, after many
years of travel, he had come home. Just up the hill was
Anita.

"Breakfast?" asked Mr. Jorgenson.

"Yes. I'm going to take a shower, and then I'll be

with you."

But the water, too, was hot, and David noticed that

the giant palm in the courtyard was still. The island

seemed lonely and dispirited without the trade wind.

David put on white trousers, and a shirt open at the neck,

and sandals. He found it difficult to eat patiently his

breakfast.

"Too bad about your friend, Mrs. Fulton's husband,

isn't it?" said Mr. Jorgenson. "Lost his eyes in a motor

accident two months ago, didn't he?"

"Yes," said David.

"They're leaving in a couple of days for Jamaica where

they can keep cool in the mountains. This is no place at

this time of year for a woman."
"That's good," said David.
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DAVID drank his scalding coffee and went back to his

room for a sun helmet, and started up the hill toward
the small villa with its flamboyant garden. The heat struck

through his sandals to the soles of his feet. There was
no feeling now of spring or of growth, merely a vast,

static, overpowering greenness and warmth, that depressed

you and made the inside of your lungs hot. David came
to the gate and ascended the stone steps and paused on
the porch. Between the heat and his arrival, he found
himself breathless. He stepped forward to knock, and
then, in one of the long windows, he saw Anita looking at

him. He noticed that she was as white and wan as the

morning.
Her hand was up at her breast, and her eyes were

immense, violet pools. Altogether disconcertingly, she

began to cry . . . silently—slow tears running down her

cheeks.

David was nonplussed, and for a moment hurt.

How different meetings always were from what you
had expected!

''Don't cry," he said feebly.

He had never seen Anita cry before.

She came swiftly across the porch and took his hand.

"Hush !" she said.

"Hush?" asked David.

She spoke under her breath chokingly. "He musn't

know you are here. You . . . of all people. Oh, David,

why did you come?"
Bewildered, David followed her down the garden to a

small, latticed summer house hidden by tamarinds and
avocadoes. She still held his hand, and, still holding it, she

turned upon him. "I didn't know you were so cruel," she
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said. "How could you? How could you—^when I was
doing my best?"

''Cruel! Best! What do you mean?"
David's patience broke and he stepped forward and

took her by the shoulders.

"What's the matter with you?" he asked roughly.

His hands began to tremble, touching the rounded slen-

derness of her arms. He was sorry that he had been
rough with her. He spoke gently.

"What's the matter with you? I come down here to

take you out of this, and you treat me like a ghost.

What's wrong? I saw your uncle in New York. Even if

he hadn't asked me to, I'd have come anyway. And I

didn't send a cable because I knew every one in St. Bir-

gitta would read it. . . . What's the matter with you?
Tell me. . . . Don't cry."

For a moment longer she continued to look at him, and
then the slow tears turned to sobbing, and she pushed
him away and walked across the summer house. She
stamped her foot, as if angry with herself, and threw
her head back, and put the palms of her hands up to her

face so that her fingers covered her mouth. Between her

fingers her breath sighed.

"Oh, for god's sake!" said David.

She made a little gesture of agony and turned to him.

"Wait! Wait—just a minute! Damn you, David,

you're the first person who has made me cry publicly for

years !" Her quick illumined smile lit her eyes and parted

her lips. "Now . . . Oh, forgive me! . . . I'm all right.

Sit down and let's talk sensibly."

"I can't bear it," thought David, "when she smiles
!"

"You come and sit beside me." Anita patted the bench.

"Here on this bench. . . . Have you got a cigarette?'*

David gave her one.

She leaned forward for the match, and then sat back,

still trying to smile.

"I'll wipe your face," said David. "It's all stained."

She made a queer little sound through her nose.
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"You dear darling ! YouVe so sweet ! Haven't you any
idea what youVe done? . . . You, and that JuHus?"

*'No/' said David, ''what have we done?"
She shook her head from side to side hopelessly.
*

'Can't you see that by doing this, for awhile you make
my life impossible again?"

David turned this over in his mind silently. Then he
got to his feet and looked down at her.

"Oh, I see !" he said dryly. "You're a big enough fool

to think that you have to keep on living with Gene, are

you? How long do you intend to keep on living with

him?"
Her eyes were again bewildered by tears.

"I don't know."
David began to walk up and down the summer house.

"You don't know? Well, I do. . . .1 know exactly

what you're going to do. You're going to live with Gene
just long enough to get him to Jamaica, or some other

sensible place. You've done your job as nurse. Now, it's

me you've got to think of."

She shook her head, smiling without happiness.

"You don't understand."

David paused in front of her.

"Don't understand? What don't I understand? I under-

stand perfectly that at first you had to take care of Gene,

and I agreed with that, as you know. But no woman has

to live with a man she doesn't love, and whom she despises

—not nowadays." David paused. "And besides," he

added, "you can't do it—not for long. It's impossible."

His words stumbled. "Do you ... do you actually live

with him now?'
Anita's eyes refused to meet his.

"Sometimes . . . when I have to," she said sullenly.

David's shoulders sank in despair.

"Does he think now that he loves you?" He laughed

shortly. "In Chicago I saw two girls; one he'd loved and
was deserting; the other, he was getting ready to love.

You've got a grand husband, Anita."
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She raised her head angrily.

''All that," she said, ''has nothing to do with the ques-

tion. You're talking of what happened before he shot

himself. Now, he's like a wounded animal. I couldn't

leave him . . . not until he wants me to." Her expression

changed and she looked at David pleadingly, her hands
clasped above her knees; clasped so tightly that the

knuckles turned white. "You couldn't leave anybody like

that, David. Not for a long, long while. Not until . .

she hesitated, "... not until they were used to being

blind. Have you ever lived with a blind person ? They're

so helpless. Like a child. He's not terrible, you know,
David. Often he's very touching and pathetic. There's

nothing monstrous about him. I don't know whether he
really loves me or not, but just at present I'm the only

person he has. Oh, David, dear darling, do try to be rea-

sonable. You and I have so much, and he hasn't got a
thing. Look what you've got ! Everything. Nobody can

stop you. Perhaps your personal life can be upset—no one
can ever arrange his personal life securely—^but for the

rest, you're invincible. And after a while—perhaps in a

short while—it will be all right, anyway. I know. I know
Gene, among other things. He'll get tired of me again."

"Thanks for your compliment about my being invinci-

ble," said David. "And you think it fair to me that I

should wait until then? Wait upon his pleasure ? Besides,

it may last a lifetime." His voice became increasingly

bitter. "Right now I'll wager there are half a dozen

women in 'the States' who if they came down here, and
wanted to, could take him away from you. Would you
like me to send for them? But they won't want him now
. . . he's poor and he's blind." He paused. "And this is

what you ask me to accept?"

"Not all," said Anita in a small voice.

"Not all? . . . What do you mean?"
"I haven't told you all—I didn't want to. But you make

me."
"What more can there be?"

Anita looked up slowly.
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''Quite a lot," she said. Her face was grim. ''He says,"

she continued in a hushed level voice, "that if I leave him,

this time he will make sure that he kills himself. Do you
appreciate that, David?'' She became supplicatory again.

"If he did—and he will—could I Uve, or you live?'''

This summer house, David thought, was the most air-

less, breathless place in which he had ever been. He stared

at Anita, his eyes blank spaces.

"Oh, and he said that?"

"Yes—many times."

David was reflective.

"The damned coward I'' he said reflectively.

"Yes—the coward, but he said it."

"Good riddance," said David.

Anita shook her head.

"Xo, David. ]Maybe that's true, but you can never say

it. And you don't mean it. That's the one thing no one
ever can mean. I don't mean that you and I would die if

he did it, but I mean we couldn't forget it. I, especially.

David—" her voice rose in expostulation
—

"there would
be too many things I'd remember about him. You see

that, don't you? There was a time. . .
."

"Yes, yes—I know 1" said David impatiently. He stared

at the wall above Anita's head. "Well, at least I can hope
secretly that he dies," he reflected. "I couldn't help myself

thinking that, could I?" He was silent again. "Yes—

I

understand." He lowered his head and spoke more quickly

and in his ordinary voice. "He's got us in a corner,

hasn't he? It's almost as if he knew he had and was tak-

ing pleasure in it." He laughed shortly. "It's a pretty

revenge, isn't it? Aren't you and I funnv little people?"

"Funny little people? Why?"
"Aren't all people funny little people, especially such

wise people as ourselves ? \Yq planned ever\-thing so well

. . . no haste, no nonsense, no slips. And we planned

everything for everybody else. We had such a surplus of

wisdom we could afford to give it away. We fixed up
Paul and ^lissy. We fixed up this, and we fixed up that.

. . .
" David's voice broke into bitter complaining. ''But
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what we couldn^t fix up—^what nobody can fix up—is the

damned, irrational, idiot adventitiousness of things, and
people, and life/'

Anita had got to her feet while he was speaking, and
now she came forward, smiling faintly. She put her arms
around his shoulders and kissed him.

"Perhaps," she said softly, stepping back, her hands
on his shoulders." Perhaps. But if you have any strength

at all you carry a dozen people on your back. Always

—

everywhere. Old men of the sea. The fools, the cripples,

the childish, the old. The ne'er-do-wells and the weak.

But you carry them. You have to. We'll carry them.

David. And it won't be for long, darling—this particular

one. That would be too unfair."

David laughed.

"Unfair ! You talk as if life cared whether something
was unfair or not. What do you suppose all this we're dis-

cussing now is about . . . just to test you and myself ?'*

Anita frowned thoughtfully.

*T don't know. I only know that just at present the

world seems tumbling to pieces, and that if people like you
and myself don't put our weight against it, it will tumble.

People like you and I have more of a job than we've had
for years, David. We've got sometimes to do the hard
thing." She smiled again, looking into his eyes, and mov-
ing slightly her head from side to side adoringly. "I'd

rather live and know you were alive, and never see you,

than be with any one else in all the world. That's some-
thing, isn't it, until things straighten out ? But you've got

to tell me I'm right . . . dear . . . dear darling!"

David closed his mouth and shrugged his shoulders in

hopeless surrender. He agreed with her soberly and
briefly.

"All right. Yes ... I suppose you're right. Very well.

I'll take you to Jamaica, and leave you there. But as for

me not seeing Gene, that's nonsense. I'm going into the

house now to say 'how do you do' to him." His lips

twisted. "He'll have to stand that the best he can," he

added. Suddenly he swept Anita into his arms, bending
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her head back. His hand sought the curve of her body
below her waist. ''You're mine," he whispered. ''And you
belong to me. I own you ! You're mine. Don't you un-

derstand that?" He raised his head and looked over her

shoulder, then down at her again. "We have a few days

together anyhow, haven't we? You'll give those to me,
won't you? This afternoon we can go to Diabelar."

She shook her head.

"No! Oh, no ! I'll go anywhere with you, but not that,

David. I couldn't stand it, darling. If we did that, then

I would never be able to leave you. . . . Oh, David, I

love you so!"

David released her and drew in his breath wearily.

"Very well—what a lovely trip! I love the tropics

—

especially in summer. And I suppose we can't go to

Diabelar anyway until dusk—it would be too hot!" He
spoke with weary irony. "You needn't worry about me.
It's too warm, anyway, for much affection. This season

of the year must please the Governor immensely."

Anita laughed and sighed with sudden rapture.

"David, I do love you so—especially when you're in

that mood. . . . It's so unexpected. I forget almost that

I'm going to die without you."

In the shadows of the living-room, stretched out in a
long chair, was Gene. As Anita and David entered he
raised his head with a curious searching movement.

"Who's that?" he asked.

"It's David Banastre," said Anita casually. "Uncle
Julius sent him down here to help us get to Jamaica."

Gene was silent for a moment.
"Well, that's very thoughtful of your uncle, I'm sure.

And very thoughtful of David, too. . . . You don't mind
me calling you David ?^—we seem to see so much of each

other. As Anita and I have only one pair of eyes between

us, we can't, of course, find our way about."

"A motion picture beauty turned spider!" thought

David.
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THE particular thing that impressed David, after Mr.
Jorgenson had told him, was the quiet; that, and

the feeling of waiting. If it hadn't been for the yellow-

ness in the air and the gasping heat, you would have been

inclined to lie naked on your bed, waiting for the rain.

But the yellowness, like minute pollen, and the heat, press-

ing upon your skull from all directions like a torturing

helmet, made you as nervous as a cat.

The day of his arrival David had felt this tenseness,

and on the second day, the tenseness increased until it was
like the subcutaneous tingling of the nerves which pre-

vents sitting still but makes movement an unhappiness.

David all day was depressed by a vague malaise; an
uneasiness.

'1 want to get you out of here as soon as possible," he

told Anita.

In the late afternoon he and Anita had gone to Diabelar

and for a few minutes had sat on the beach. The after-

noon was too listless even for swimming. In the distance

the bulk of St. Hildegard looked black and dull, no longer

green and shining, and the waters of the bay were like

oil streaked with irridescent scum. On the sand and over

the coral reef, small, occasional waves broke sullenly.

When David got back to Mr. Jorgenson's, he found
that active man walking abstractedly up and down his

gallery.

He waved an absentminded hand at David.

''Well, I guess you'll see one," he said, and grinned.

''There's no news as yet, but the barometer is steadily

going down, and this is the sort of weather that breeds

them."
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In the night, Mr. Jorgenson came into David's room
and awakened him.

David had just fallen into a restless, sleep after hours

of turning and tossing. Mr. Jorgenson was now grinning

perpetually, and occasionally he laughed and rubbed his

hands together, as if glad that the suspense was over. His
absentmindedness had disappeared.

"It's coming," he said. "The radio's talking. It's head-

ing in from the southeast. They think it may hit St.

Kitts."

David, with a heart suddenly still, sat up in bed and
looked at his watch. It was half-past four. Then he, too,

smiled, but with difficulty.

"I've never seen one," he said. "It'll be interesting."

"I thought," said Mr. Jorgenson, "you'd want to go
up to Mrs. Fulton's and see if everything was all right.

Perhaps you'd better stay there when the blow comes.

Just remember to keep your doors and shutters closed."

David sat on the edge of the bed.

"How long will it be before it gets here?" he asked.

He noticed that neither he nor Mr. Jorgenson had so

far referred to the impending cataclysm as anything but

"it."

"Maybe four or five hours, maybe longer. It's hard to

tell. Of course, it may not hit here at all. It may swing to

the north or south. We haven't had one for a good many
years, you know. Well, I'll be off to see that everything's

shipshape." Mr. Jorgenson rubbed his hands together and
chuckled. "A stitch in time saves nine—especially in a

hurricane."

David stood up.

"Any real danger?" he asked hesitatingly.

"For a lot of poor devils, yes," said Mr. Jorgenson.
"If it really hits here, there're some people walking about
right now who'll be dead to-night. But for us—for solid

houses like this and Mrs. Fulton's—no. This house has
stood out several of them in the course of a century and a
half."

David thought of "John Botetort; infant; killed in a
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hurricane." He saw the small tablet on the wall of the

nave of St. Peter, Fisherman.

After Mr. Jorgenson had gone, he dressed slowly and
went out onto the balcony.

In the dark street below, people were moving about
quietly, and all the shop windows were alight, and in the

cathedral opposite, and in the priest's house above it to

one side, the lights were also on. He had seen Monsignor
Dorsey for a few minutes that afternoon, and he thought
that now he would stop in on his way to Anita's. There
might be something reassuring about seeing Monsignor
Dorsey; possibly there might be something reassuring

about the sight of a crucifix. David smiled at the latter

thought, but—still . . . well . . . the airless waiting,

the breathless dark, brought one pretty close to funda-

mentals.

Above the cathedral, everywhere up the hill, lights were
gleaming through the foliage.

This scientific precision was even more eerie, David
felt, than the ancient uncertainty . . . like getting a tele-

gram from hell. He had heard that in the days before the

radio and accurate weather reports, the lookouts in the

forts all up and down the islands had signalled with can-

non when the wind reached hurricane velocity. Three
shots ! How grim those spaced shots must have sounded
to the listening people! But nothing could be grimmer
than this quiet preparation hours before anything had
happened. In the silence! In the darkness! Grave men
and women getting ready.

Hurricane signals were still, of course, hung out . . .

by day, two red flags with black centers, one above the

other
; by night, two red lights with a white light between.

David imagined the harbor on the other side of the house

;

black, completely still, with the ominous red lights, the

white one between, staring patiently seaward in the dark-

ness. Somewhere off to the south—over the hill—in the

direction in which he was looking, a great whirling demon
was coming closer. Not fast—it travelled slowly, in-

solently taking its time—but as it travelled, the winds
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that edged it roared and lumbered at express train speed.

Roared with the sound of a hundred express trains, late

and making up the last minutes of their schedules. And
all out in the lonely waste of waters, ships turned and fled,

and islands watched and waited as St. Birgitta was wait-

ing. And in the darkness, everywhere—^human at last be-

cause it understood—the crackling voice of the radio

called and called, preemptorily and warningly.

David went back into his room and with a raincoat

over one arm, the humor of which he did not appreciate,

and a carton of cigarettes under the other, crossed the

street and climbed the steps to the priest's house.

Monsignor Dorsey was quietly eating breakfast.

"Good morning," he said.

"Good morning."
"Getting ready for the blow ? Sit down and have some

coffee."

"I must be getting up to the Fulton's."

"You have worlds of time."

"I know—^but she's all alone except for black servants

and a blind husband."

Monsignor Dorsey's eyelids closed slightly and opened.

He did not look at David. He took a drink of coffee.

"She's a very fine woman," he said, "but I've made no
headway in converting her. I trust your influence over

her is good. She needs strength in her misfortune."

"My influence is perfect," said David.

Monsignor Dorsey's eyelids rose and fell again.

"Can I be of any use to you?" asked David.

"Not until afterward," said Monsignor Dorsey signi-

ficantly.

David arose to go. Monsignor Dorsey stood up. He
took David's hand.

"And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the

winds blew, and beat upon that house," he said, "and it

fell not : for it was founded upon a rock."

He looked at David sharply for the first time.

"Yes," said David dryly, "and aren't they unnecessary—^the rains, and the floods, I mean, and ..."
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"And bad husbands?" added Monsignor Dorsey.
*

'Everything's unnecessary, and then—everything's neces-

sary. Well, I'll see you in twelve hours or so. We'll pick

up the pieces. God be with you."

''And with you," said David solemnly.

Dawn, heavy and leaden, was coming as he stepped onto
Anita's porch. Her house was ablaze with lights so he
knew she had been already told. He entered the living-

room cheerfully. ... It was better to be cheerful.

"I've brought a lot of cigarettes," he said, "in case you
didn't have any. I'm told by connoisseurs of hurricanes
one smokes a lot."

Gene, in his long chair, greeted him unenthusiastically.

"Going to protect us?" he asked. He drew his silk

dressing-gown closer.

Anita, standing by the table, a book in her hand, put it

down.

"When do you think it will get here?"

"There's no telling," said David. "Around ten or

eleven o'clock, I suppose. You'll let me ride it out with

you?"
"Certainly."

Gene laughed shortly.

"Maybe we'll all get killed. I hope to god we do."

"I don't want to die," said David irritably.

"Ah—an optimist!" said Gene. "Listen, Anita! He
wants to live."

David turned to Anita.

^'You've got plenty of candles . . . the big ones?"

•"Yes."

*'Well, let's make a preliminary survey of the windows
and doors."

She followed him through the house and then around

it in the gray dawn as he tested the shutters and bolts. As
they came to the end of their inspection and stood on the

porch, she reached out and touched his hand.

"I'm glad you're here," she said softly.

"Thank you." He raised his head, without looking at
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her, and spoke between lips only partly open. "Fm trying

not to think . . . that is—that pretty soon we won't see

each other for awhile."

Her hand gripped his.

"It can't be for long—dear . . . dear darling."

Gene had not moved from his chair.

^'Anything preventing us from having breakfast?" he

asked.

Anita laughed.

"No, I imagine it's ready now."
After breakfast they came back to the living-room. The

light was still leaden, so they kept the lamps burning.

Gene returned languidly tO' his chair.

*'Turn on the radio," he suggested. "Pretty soon we
won't have any.'*

"You won't have any now," said David. "Nothing but

static."

Anita bent over the dial and for an instant madness
shrieked and wailed and cackled in the room.

"For god's sake shut that off !" screamed Gene.

"I told you," said David grimly. "That's the hurricane

laughing at you."

"Don't be so damned unpleasant."

"Fm not unpleasant—-Fm realistic."

At eight o'clock the telephone rang and David answered

it.

The Governor's voice, weary and gently disillusioned,

reached him.

"Oh—is that you, Mr. Banastre? Yes, I heard you were
down here. No, don't bother Mrs. Fulton. I just called

up to see if she was all right, and everything. Pretty

soon the wires will be out of commission, I suppose.

Everything all right? Good. . . . Very annoying, isn't

it?"

"Very !" said David with the same polite indifference.

He turned away from the telephone.

Evidently the Governor did not recognize hurricanes

socially or officially.

"I bet those manchineels and strangler figs down in his
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botanical garden will toss their arms and laugh/' David
thought. Now, why had that inconsequent thought oc-

curred to him? Aloud he said, "Shall we play a game of

backgammon?"
Anita smiled.

"All right."

"And what am I going to do?" asked Gene querulously.

"Listen to us quarrel."

Every now and then by accident, David touched
Anita's hand. Once he put his hand over hers.

"You're not quarrelling," said Gene. "You're the quiet-

est backgammon players I've ever known."
"Anita's beaten me six games out of eight," said David.

"Would you like me to read to you. Gene?" asked

Anita.

"For god's sake no. . . . When's that damned storm
coming ?"

"It's ten-thirty," said David.

He went out onto the porch and looked around. Below
him the heavy foliage of the hill seemed to be standing

erect, listening. There was no sound from the hidden

streets. The waters of the harbor were black, as if a
school of giant cuttlefish had spread ink upon them.

David noticed that the small boats had disappeared and
that a tramp steamer had moved out into the widest part

of the roadstead.

He came back to the room.
"I think," he said, "we'd better begin to bolt all the

windows and doors to the south and southeast, and on
the other side of the house. It'll be hot, but we'll have to

get used to that." He went back to the window, Anita
with him. They stared for a moment at the harbor.

"I've heard," he said, "that before a hurricane great

black birds, never seen otherwise, come swooping in. I

suppose they're frigate birds that ordinarily are high up.

I wonder if it's true? Of course, birds in great quantities

are blown to the centre of a hurricane. They light on
ships."

Anita looked at him with wide eyes.
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"I think that's rather horrible," she said.

David and Anita went to the back of the house, and to

the two sides, and shut the doors and windows. As they

shut them, David knew by the pressure of the air, and the

heat that was even greater than the heat he had imagined
to be the Hmit of heat, and by the quiet, that was
even more than breathless quiet, that the hurricane was
near.

He and Anita returned to the living-room.

'Terhaps we'd better shut these doors and windows,
too," he said. 'I'm merely an amateur and I don't want
to take any chances until we know just where the wind is

coming from. And even after that, if we leave a window
open a little, we'll have to watch for the shift in the wind."
The telephone bell rang again.

Anita picked up the receiver.

"It's the girl at central warning us that the hurricane's

here," she said.

*'Good girl !" said David. ''God, I like telephone girls
!"

He lit a couple of the big candles and placed them about

the room, and then he and Anita began to close the win-

dows. But before they did so they stood again for a mo-
ment looking out. As they looked, a tiny breath of wind
passed across the garden, and was gone, and the bois

trembler shivered.

''There's not a sign of life," said David. "Everything
must be hiding."

"Poor things !" said Anita. "Poor birds
!"

Suddenly the bois trembler bent to the ground and with

it all the other trees and shrubs, and across the harbor
David saw wind spread out like the manes of running
horses. He pulled the first shutter to, and shot the bolt,

and hurried to the other. By the time he got there, the

whole landscape was bowing and waving and gesticulating,

and gradually, as he looked, it flattened itself to the earth,

and rain in gray leaping battalions harassed and over-

whelmed it. David heard the limbs of the trees grind and
shriek, and as he watched, an avocado snapped with a

soimd like a rifle. He closed the shutter.
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The house was breathless. The smell of plaster, no
longer held in check by air, began to take possession of it.

David smiled at Anita.

**Shall we play some more backgammon?"
The electric lights flickered and went out.

Anita drew her breath in sharply, and looked about the

room, dark now in its corners, and filled with shadows.
Then she turned to David and smiled.

"All right."

They sat down once more at the table. Every now and
then they raised their heads and listened.

Occasionally by accident their hands touched.

"So long as I'm here," said David, *T wish there was a

peephole so that I could look out. I may not see another

hurricane."

"Damn you !" said Gene fiercely. "I wish you weren't

seeing this one—I wish none of us were seeing it."

David laughed and looked at him in mild amazement.
"Sorry," he said.

Gene was muffled and sullen.

"So am I. I beg your pardon."

"Certainly."

Every quarter of an hour or so, David, with Anita,

made an inspection of the windows and doors. After

they had looked at the bolts, they would smile at each other

and sometimes touch each other lightly with small,

friendly, encouraging pats.

Always they listened to the wind.

Often it seemed as if the solid house was bending; was
pushing in upon itself. All about the house, without ces-

sation, was a strange high foolish roaring with deep

under notes, as if a maniac was exhaling with ululations

that took no note of the need for the drawing in of the

breath. David found himself thinking again and again

that this sound could not continue, but it did continue.

In his long chair. Gene stirred restlessly and sighed.

"How about a drink ?" he suggested.

David stood up.

"That's a good idea. We'll all have one. I understand
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some of the islanders get drunk, and stay drunk. Wise
men!"
He and Anita went out into the kitchen. On their knees

in the Hght of the hurricane candles, moaning and singing,

were Joseph and the cook.

"Oh HI' lamb o' God!" sang Joseph.

"Oh pretty HI' mastah Jesus !" moaned the cook.

She threw her apron up over her head, and bowed to

the floor, and let the apron drop, and then threw it over

her head again.

"You might get up and wait on us," said Anita. "Espe-

cially since you stayed here because it was safer.'*

Joseph raised his head and stared at her with unseeing

eyes.

"Oh, HI' lamb o' God!" he moaned.
Anita shrugged her shoulders and went to the refrig-

erator for ice and ginger ale. She and David went back

to the living-room, and from a decanter David poured
three drinks of whiskey.

The heat was sickening
;
heavy and wet. David felt his

shirt a pulp upon his back and he saw great beads of

sweat running down the faces of Anita and Gene. Anita's

silk waist clung to her so limply that you could see the

smaU dark points of her breasts beneath her brassiere.

David did not know that hours could go so slowly,

although in the war he had thought he had known what
slow hours were. The candles burned steadily with up-

right yellow flames. Across the backgammon board he

and Anita moved the round white and black ivories until

David felt that all his life he had been sitting at a table,

staring down at ridged black and w^hite circles in a room
of shadows and candlelight. And yet only an hour and a

half had gone by.

"This is heh !" said David to himself.

He tried not to think how even hell would have been

lightened if he and Anita were only alone—so that they

could really talk to each other; so that they could really

laugh and occasionally make their own jokes and com-
ments.
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Suddenly David raised his head and Hstened. A quiet

that now seemed as unearthly as at first the roaring and
whining of the wind had seemed, had fallen.

*

'We're in the centre of the hurricane," he said. "It's

passing over. The wind will come from another quarter

soon, and be even worse. Perhaps we can dare to open a
shutter for a little while. Do you want to- come?"

Anita nodded.

They opened a shutter to the south and looked out. Up
the hill was a tangle of broken and twisted trees, and
across one of them was a newly painted tin roof. To the

tin roof clung a woman's skirt.

David took a deep breath and closed the shutter.

When they reached the living-room again, the wind
was hurling itself against the porch and the shutters on
that side. But David felt relieved. The storm, was mov-
ing away. It no longer seemed perpetual.

Gene, in his long chair, drew in a breath of fierce

desperation.

'T can't stand this much longer," he murmured.
"Why doesn't Anita play something?" David sug-

gested. "And we'll all have another drink."

"Play against that?" Anita nodded toward the wind.
"

. . . Oh, very well." She shrugged her shoulders and
crossed over to the piano.

" 'As I came up through Dublin city,' " said David.

"Play that."

Anita, seated before the piano, bent her head in agree-

ment without speaking.

David mixed three more drinks. He gave Gene his,

and put Anita's down on the ledge of the piano, and then

leaned upon the piano ledge, looking down at Anita.

"As I came up through Dublin city

At the hour of twelve in the night,

What should I see but a Spanish lady

Washing her feet by the candle-light.

First she washed them, then she dried them.

Over a fire of amber coal. ..."
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"Stop, for Christ's sake!"

Anita raised her head, her mouth open, her fingers

resting on the keys. David whirled about, his left hand
on the edge of the piano.

Gene had risen to his feet and was standing with his

hands holding together the belt of his dressing-gown. His
head was slightly thrown back and in the candlelight it

was as carved and white as a death mask.
''Stop that noise!" he commanded, but in a quieter

voice.

"It's stopped," said Anita.

"Come here—^both of you."

Anita looked up at David, and then they crossed the

room to where Gene was standing.

"Gene, are you ill?" asked Anita.

Gene laughed shortly.

"111? Yes, I'm ill. I'm blind." He paused and lowered
his head and stared at them as if trying to read their faces,

moving his head slightly with the searching motion which
was now his habit. "But I'm not altogether blind," he
resumed in a quieter voice, a trace of bitter laughter in it.

"I see some things. Haven't I been sitting here all through
this damned storm listening to your silence, and your
breathing, and your sniffing?"

"Steady, Gene," said David warningly.

Gene's voice rose.

"To your damned wanting of each other
!"

He was silent for a moment.
"I beg your pardon. I didn't mean that. I—I sit here

all day and forget how to behave myself. I'll try to say

decently what I have to say. I'm sorry."

"Oh, don't !" said Anita breathlessly.

"Don't what?"
"Don't be so gentle and nice."

Gene smiled slowly and wryly.

"All right. ... I won't make you sorry for me. I'll

say what I have to say as quickly as possible." He was
thoughtful for a moment, still staring at them sightlessly.

"You're in love with each other, aren't you? No, don't
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interrupt me. The less you interrupt me, the sooner I'll

get through. I know you're in love with each other. I

think I knew that from the beginning, and all this morn-
ing I've been listening to the things you haven't said or

done. But I'm in the way, because I'm blind and helpless.

Isn't that so?" He raised his head. ''Well—I'm not help-

less. I know one woman at least who really wants me,
blind as I am. And she'll look after me, and she can do it.

Isn't that SO', David? You know her."

''Yes, I know her," said David.
Gene's voice suddenly grew bitter again.

"She won't shrink every time I touch her. She won't
do that."

Anita spoke under her breath.

"I'm sorry," she said reflectively.

Gene laughed shortly.

"You needn't be sorry. I don't care now whether you
shrink or not. You can shrink all you want. Maybe I'll

shrink, too."

David moved uncomfortably.

"Hadn't I better leave you two alone? And don't say

too much. Gene."

Gene's voice was sharp.

"No, you stay here ! You'd better give me a chance to

explain myself. You think this is in bad taste, don't you?
It offends you. It makes you angry. Well, you wait until

you are blind." He paused and moved his head as if

searching for Anita. "You can shrink all you want," he

resumed. He paused and smiled with a twisted mouth,
making a little derisive sound in his throat. "I never

did find faithfulness very easy. I'm not even sure that

I approve of it philosophically, but when I was first hurt,

I could think of nobody but you. Now I want to get away
from this damned place where you've kept me. ... I

want to . .
." His voice rose in thin complaint, higher

and higher, a wailing edge to it. "I want to get away
from this damned place, and I want to get away from
you. I've lain here for years feeling this heat and smell-
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ing these damned hot sticky smells, and now this storm !

... I tell you I want to get out of here !" He hesitated

and moved back, and reached out his hand for the back

of his chair. "I want to get away from a woman who
shrinks every time I touch her, and from these crazy

rains. I don't want you to be sorry for me."
In the silence the maniac outside sobbed and whined.

*'You can't even hear that the way I can," said Gene
quietly. "You've got to be blind to really hear wind."

'1 think it's dying down," said David. He sighed

patiently. *'Are you through, Gene?"
''Yes ... but don't sigh."

David looked at Anita, and then at Gene.

''As I understand it, then, you want Anita to divorce

you?"
"Yes." Gene chuckled deprecatingly. "Knowing my-

self, of course, I may want her back again in a year, but

that will be too late."

"Yes . . . that will be too late. All right, Gene.

Anita can take you back to Chicago as soon as travel is

established again . . . that should be in a day or so. I

imagine I will have to stay here for awhile and help the

Governor. Does that suit you, Anita?"
Anita swayed slightly and closed her eyes.

"Yes."

"I think we might open a window now," said David.

In the late afternoon, an afternoon as dripping and dis-

ordered as the afternoons of a world in the first days of

its making, Evelyn Demuth with two assistants searched

the ruins of the narrow valley tO' the south of the town.

Evelyn was one of a large force of men engaged in clear-

ing the debris, in finding the dead and wounded, and in

attempting to restore some sort of sanity before night fell,

and he had asked permission to come to this end of the

valley first. Evelyn's mind was filled with agonized anx-
iety, and, every now and then, with contempt. These
"niggers" with their flimsy houses were always the ones
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to suffer most, and they used no headwork. They were
Hke sheep; blatting in danger; dumb and helpless when
danger was over.

Evelyn and his assistants worked silently and method-
ically over the ruins of a small group of huts. First they

had to remove trees, tangled like jackstraws, and then they

had to tear apart piece by piece boards and wooden plank-

ing crushed together into an almost solid mass. Evelyn
tried not to be alarmed because he was sure that Zep-pi-

lin, with her more than ordinary intelligence, at the first

warning of the storm, would have sought shelter with

friends who owned more solid houses. In fact, he could

see her now, sitting in some kitchen, swinging her feet

and laughing, and he began to be angry with her because

she hadn't let him know at once that she was safe. But
then, such consideration would never occur to Zep-pi-lin.

Evelyn was encouraged. So far the huts had been

empty. No doubt their inhabitants were already crowding
around some relief station in the prospect of free food.

He turned over what looked like the remains of a roof

—

sticking up at him, but hanging limply, was a small brown
hand. Evelyn stumbled and gasped, and then began to

tear the boards into long thin slivers. His hands were
bleeding under the cracked gloves he was wearing. He
had a dim impression that others besides his two assistants

had joined him. He got to his knees and leaning into

the hole made in the debris, lifted out the body of Zep-

pi-lin.

She was not badly disfigured ; in fact, hardly at all. A
thick piece of timber had fallen across her back.

Evelyn stood up, Zep-pi-lin lying across his outstretched

forearms. Facing him, leaning upon crowbars, were the

dwarf and the giant, their eyes as wide and expression-

less as his. For a moment anger, vague and remote, con-

vulsed Evelyn's face, and then he straightened up and
stepped forward, looking straight ahead of him.

The dwarf put out a hand and caught the sleeve of his

shirt.

''Wa yo' goin'?" he asked humbly.
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Evelyn^s eyelids drooped insolently over his eyes.

*'Is that yo' business ?"

"Yas—das my business."

Evelyn drew himself up still straighter.

"This girl/' he said, "gets buried with a real funeral.

She won't be put in any common grave. She gets buried

in my church. Yo* know that church? ... St. Peter,

Fisherman."
The righteous pride and exclusiveness of the Episco-

palian for a moment enlarged his personality.

The dwarf and the giant stood aside. Evelyn walked

up the narrow valley in the darkness, just fallen, between

the broken trees and the ruined huts. He looked down at

Zep-pi-lin's quiet face. His heart stirred with a fierce

exultation . . . she belonged to him completely now, and
with no reservations. . . . "Those niggers

!"
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MR. WACK leaned upon the rail of the Savonarola
in the violet Mediterranean dusk and contem-

plated the lights of Monte Carlo. The lights of Monte
Carlo were making him gently melancholy and slightly

nostalgic. They seemed to represent something that was
gone and would never come again. Something that below
the surface, perhaps, was not admirable, but which, on
the surface, had had its opera bouffe charm. Succinctly,

the lights of Monte Carlo belonged to the Second Em-
pire, to the time of Louis Napoleon; to the period of

imperials and pastiche and colored lanterns in gardens,

and the old waltz, and an implicit belief in wealth, and
titles, and great prostitutes who commanded kings. Of
course, the lights of Monte Carlo had been burning stead-

ily ever since, and were still burning, but the old assur-

ance back of them was gone. Men no longer staked for-

tunes on the turn of a wheel, and then went out and shot

themselves with aristocratic hauteur, and no one any
longer believed—not even in Roumania—^that countries

were well lost for ladies who gave you condescendingly

everything but love.

Mr. Wack sighed and raised his head.

The lights of Monte Carlo went up and up the encir-

cling dark hills until they met the quiet sky in which,

over the edge of the hills, was a thin new moon. In a

few minutes Mr. Wack would have to go below to bathe

and dress. He was dining that night with his old friend,

the former singer in opera, whom he had not seen for

years. Elenora Cavallo was her name. Perhaps he might

ask Elenora Cavallo to marry him. He did not know.
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The idea was not too fantastic. He was becoming increas-

ingly lonely, and that would give her safe anchorage . . .

poor thing! He did not know. He would wait and see.

He was not afraid of disillusionment? He was too old

for that. And nowadays marrying a woman took one
person at least out of unemployment.
Too old for disillusion ? Quite so. He belonged almost

to the generation of ladies who had walked about Monte
Carlo in hoop skirts, absurd little parasols over their shoul-

ders, laughing and chatting with gentlemen who smoked
cheroots. Cheroots! The word was like the faint odor

of cigars extinguished.

Mr. Wack lit a cigarette.

In twenty years—in thirty at the most, he would be

dead. Gone to join the ladies in hoop skirts, absurd

little parasols over their shoulders, and the gentlemen
who had smoked cheroots.

It had become a hard-boiled world as he had so often

told David. A very hard-boiled world . . . murderous
and dangerous and tight-lipped. But then, curiously

enough, it had also become a much more imaginative

and vicarious world, passionately perturbed at the lack

of justice; cruel in its fight against cruelty; stern in its

struggle with the fool. One could only hope that it was
going somewhere.

Mr. Wack looked over his right shoulder. Down there

was Italy. No guitar playing now. And just at hand
was France, ringed with bayonets. And leaning over on
France was Germany, with brown-shirted men marching
like locusts. And off there to the west was Spain, destroy-

ing all the things that had made her great, in the hope
of some new, uncertain greatness. And like clouds on
the horizon, were England and America, troubled and
wary, fearful that all they had struggled up to . . .an
agonized longing for peace, an agonized longing for some
logic in events, might be challenged. . . . And way off

—

way off was the Orient! Impossible to think about the

Orient. On every horizon lightning flickered.
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Mr. Wack sighed again and raised his head. He
remembering a verse from the Rig Veda.

"Stand steadfast and immovable; fall not away.
Be like a mountain unremoved.
Stand steadfast here like Deity."
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